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CHAPTER ONE

BACK TO THE PAST

I
BELIEVE that it was Satan himself,

or, at any rate, one of his agents, who
caused my late friend, Lady Ragnall,

to bequeath to me, Allan Quatermain, j;he

casket of the magical herb called Taduki,
in connection with which already we had
shared certain remarkable adventures.

These adventures I have already recorded

in a book entitled "The Ancient Allan."

Now, it may be argued that to make use

of this Taduki and on its wings to be trans-

ported, in fact or in imagination, to some
far-away state in which one appears for a

„ while to live and move and have one’s be-
ing, is no crime, however rash the proceed-
ing. Nor is it, since; if we can find new
roads to knowledge, or even to interesting
imaginings, why should we not take them?
But to break one’s word is a crime, and be-
cause of the temptation of this stuff

—

which, I confess, for me has more allure-

ment than anything else on earth, at any
rate, in these latter days—I have broken
my word.

For, after a certain experience at Rag-
nall Castle, did I not swear to myself and
before Heaven that no power in the world,

not even that of Lady Ragnall herself,

would induce me again to inhale those

time-dissolving fumes and look upon that
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which, perhaps designedly, is hidden from
the eyes of man; namely, revealments of

his buried past, or mayhap of his yet un-
acted future?
What do I say? This business is one of

dreams—no more; though I think that-

those dreams are such as are best left un-
explored, because they suggest too much
and yet leave the soul unsatisfied. Better

the ignorance in which we are doomed to

wander than these liftings of corners of

the veil; than these revelations which
excite delirious hopes that, after all, may
be but marsh lights which, when they
vanish, will leave us in completer black-

ness.

Now I will get on to the story of my
temptation and my fall; of how it came
about and the revelations to which it led,

and which I found interesting enough,
whatever others may think of them.
Elsewhere I have told how, years after

our joint adventure in Central Africa, once
again I came into touch with the widowed
Lady Ragnall and allowed myself to be

persuaded in her company to inhale the

charmed smoke of the Taduki herb, with
which she became familiar when, in a
state of mental collapse, she fell into the
hands of the priests of some strange Afri-

can faith. Under its influence, the curtain
of time seemed to swing aside, and she
and I saw ourselves playing great parts

as inhabitants of Egypt in days of the
Persian domination. In that life, if the
tale were true, we had been very Intimate,

but before this intimacy culminated in

actual marriage, the curtain fell and we
reawoke to our modern world.

Next morning, I went away, much con-
fused and very frightened, nor did I ever
again set eyes upon the stately and beauti-
ful Lady Ragnall. After all that we had
learned or dreamed, I felt that further
meetings would be awkward. Also, to tell

the truth, I did not like the story of the
curse which was said to hang over the
man who had to do with her who, in it,

was named Amada and filled the role of
priestess of Isis, the goddess whom she be-
trayed, in whatever- generation might be
born, or perchance reborn."

Of course, such ancient maledictions are
the merest nonsense. And yet—well, the
truth is that in our separate fashions we
are all superstitious, and really the fate
of Lord Ragnall, who had married this

lady, was most unpleasant and suggestive;
too much so to encourage anyone else to
follow his example. Further, I had come to

a time of life when I did not wish for more

adventures in which women were miked
up, even in dreams; since such, I have ob-
served, however entrancing at the moment,
lead to trouble as surely as sparks fly up-
ward.
Thus it came about that when Lady

Ragnall wrote asking me to stay with her
—as she did on two subsequent occasions

—

I put her off with excuses which were per-

fectly valid, although at this moment I

forget what they may have been, it being
my firm intention never again to place

myself within reach of her beauteous and
commanding personality. You see, in that
dream we dreamed together, the story

came to an end just as I was about to

marry the Princess and High Priestess

Amada, who was, or appeared to be, Lady
Ragnall’s prototype. Indeed, on regaining
her • senses, she, whose vision lasted a
second or two longer than did mine, let it

slip that we actually had been married in

some primitive Egyptian fashion, and I

could see clearly enough, although I knew
it to be nonsense, she believed that this

event had happened.
Now, even when the scene was laid a

long while ago, it is extremely awkward to

foregather with an imperial woman who
is firmly convinced that she was once your
wife, so awkward that, in the end, it might
have proved necessary to resume what
she considered to be an established, if an
interrupted, relationship.

This, for sundry reasons, I was deter-

mined not to do, not the least of them
being that certainly I should have been
set down as a fortune hunter; also, as I

have said, there was always the curse
in the background, which I hoped fondly

would recognize my self-denial and not
operate in my direction. And yet—al-

though to think of it makes me feel cold

down the back—if perchance that dream
were true, already it was incurred. Already
I, Allan, the Shabaka of former days, am
doomed “to die by violence far from my
own country where first I had looked upon
the sun,” as its terms, recorded in the
papyrus from Kendah-land, of which I

read a translation at the Castle, provide,

with antique directness and simplicity, as
the lot of all and sundry who have ever

ventured to lay hands or lips upon the
person of Amada, High Priestess of Isis.

To return. In reply to my second letter

of excuse, I received a quaint little epistle

from the lady to whom it had been writ-

ten. It ran thus:

Shabaka, why do you seek to escape the net
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of Fate when already you are enveloped in its

meshes? You think that never more, seated
side by side, shall we see the blue Taduki
smoke rise up toward us, or feel its subtle
strength waft our souls afar.

Perhaps this is so, though assuredly even
here you are doomed to acknowledge its domin-
ion, how often I do not know, and will you
find it less to be feared alone than in my com-
pany? Moreover, from that company you never
can escape, since it has been with you from
time immemorial, if not continuously, and will

be with you when there is no more sun.

Yet, as it is your wish, until we meet again

in the past or in the future, farewell, O
Shabaka.

Amada.

HEN I had finished reading this very

peculiar note of which the envelope,

by the way, was sealed With the ancient
Egyptian ring that my late friend Lord
Ragnall had found and given to his wife

just before his terrible fate overtook him,
literally I felt faint and lay back in my
chair to recover myself. Really, she was an
ominous and, in her way, rather creepy
woman, one unlike all others, one who
seemed to be in touch with that which,
doubtless by intention, is hidden from
mankind.
Now it came back to me that, when

first I met her as the Hon. Luna Holmes
and was so interested in her at the Rag-
nall Castle dinner party before her mar-
riage, I was impressed with this omin'ous
quality which seemed to flow from her, as,

had he been more
y
sensitive, her future

husband would have' been also.

During our subsequent association in

Africa, too, it had always been with me,
and, of course, it was in full force through
our joint experience with the Taduki herb.

Now again it flowed up in me like an un-
sealed fountain and drowned my judg-
ment, washing the ordered reason on
which I pride myself from its foundations.

Also, in this confusion, another truth
emerged, namely, that from the first mo-
ment I set my eyes on her I had always
been attracted by and, in a kind of hidden
way, “in love” with her. It was not a vio-

lent and passionate sort of affection, but
then the same man can love sundry women
in different ways, all of which are real

enough.
Yet I knew that it was permanent. For

a little while her phantasies got a hold up-
on me, and I began to believe that we had
been and always should be mixed up to-

gether; also that, in some undeclared
fashion, I was under deep obligations to

her, that she had stood my friend, not once

9

;

but often, and so would stand while our
personalities continued to endure.

True, she had been Ragnall’s wife, yet

—

and this through no personal vanity, since

Heaven knows that this vice is lacking in

me—of a sudden I became convinced that
it was to me that her nature really turned
and not to Ragnall. I did not seek it, I did
not even hope that it was so,, for surely

she was his possession, not mine, and I

wanted to rob no man. Yet in that mo-
ment, there, the fact loomed before me
large and solid as a mountain, a calm,
immovable mountain, a snow-capped vol-

cano, apparently extinct, that still, one
day, might break, into flames and over-

whelm me, taking me as its possession
upon wings of fire.

Such were my reflections during the mo-
ments of weakness which followed the
shock I had received from that remarkable
letter, outwardly and visibly so final, yet
inwardly and spiritually opening up vast
avenues of unexpected possibilities. Pres-
ently, they passed with the faintness and
I was my own man again. Whatever she
might or might not be, so far as I was
concerned, there was an end to my active

association with Lady Ragnall—at any
rate, until I was certain that she was rid

of her store of Taduki. As she admitted in

her curiously worded communication, that
book was closed for our lives, and any
speculations concerning the past and the
future, when we were not in being, re-

mained so futile that about them it was
unnecessary to trouble.

A little while later, I read in a news-
paper, under the head of “Fashionable
Intelligence,” that Lady Ragnall had left

England to spend the winter in Egypt, and,
knowing all her associations with that
country, I marvelled at her courage. What
had taken her there I wondered; then
shrugged my shoulders and let the matter
be.

Six weeks or so afterward, I was out
shooting driven partridges. A covey came
over me, of which I got two. As I thrust

new cartridges into my gun, I saw ap-
proaching me, flying very, fast and high,

a couple of wild duck that'' I suppose had
been disturbed from some pond by the

distant beaters. I closed the gun and lifted

it, being particularly anxious to bag those

wild duck, which were somewhat rare in

the neighborhood, especially at that sea-

son of the year. At that moment I was
smitten by a most extraordinary series

of impressions that had to do with Egypt
and Lady Ragnall, the last things I had
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been thinking of only a minute before.
I seemed to see a desert and ruins that

I knew to be those of a temple, and Lady
Ragnall herself seated among them, hold-
ing up a sunshade which suddenly fell

onto the sand. This illusion passed, to be
followed by another; namely, that she was
with me, talking to me very earnestly but
in a joyful, vigorous voice, only in a lan-

guage of which I could not understand
one word. Yet the burden of her speech
seemed to reach my mind; it was to the
effect that now we should always be near
to each other, as we had been in the past.

Then all was gone, nor can those im-
pressions have endured for long, seeing

that, when they began, I was pointing my
gun at the wild duck, and they left me
before the dead birds touched the ground
for, automatically, I went on with the

business in hand, nor did my accustomed
skill desert me.
Setting down the fancy as one of those

queer mental pranks that- cannot be ex-

plained—unless, in this instance, it was
due to something I had eaten at lunch—
I.thought no more about it for two whole
days. Then I thought a great deal.

On opening my newspaper, which
reached the Grange about three o’clock,

that is exactly forty-eight hours after my
telepathic experience, of whatever it may
have been, the first thing that my eye fell

on among the foreign telegrams was the

following from Cairo;

A message has been received here conveying
the sad Intelligence of the sudden death yester-

day of Lady Ragnall, the widow of the late

Lord Ragnall, who, as a famous Egyptologist,

was v6ry well known in Egypt, where he came
to a tragic end some years ago.

Lady Ragnall, who was noted for her wealth

and beauty, was visiting the ruins of a temple

of Isis which stands a little way back from the

east bank of the Nile between Luxor and As-
souan, where her husband met with his fatal

accident while engaged in its excavation.

Indeed, she was seated by the monument
erected on the sand which entombed him so

deeply that his body was never recovered,
when suddenly she sank back and expired.

The English medical officer from Luxor
certified heart disease as the cause of death and
she has been buried where she died, this

ground having been consecrated at the time
of the decease of Lord Ragnall.

If I had felt queer when I received Lady
Ragnall ’s mystical letter before she left

for Egypt, now I felt much queerer. Then
I was perplexed; now I was terrified, and
what is more, greatly moved. Again that
conviction came to me that, deep down in

my being, I was attached, unchangeably
attached, to this strange and charming
woman, and that with hers my destiny
was intertwined. If this were not so, in-

deed, why had her passing become known
to me, of all people and in so incongruous
a fashion? For, although the hour of her
death was not stated, I had little doubt
that it occurred at the very moment when
I shot the wild duck.
Now I wished that I had not refused to

visit her, and even that I had given her
some proof of my regard by asking her to

marry me, notwithstanding her great
wealth, the fact that I had been her hus-
band’s friend, and all the rest. No doubt,
she would have refused; still, the quiet

devotion of even so humble an individual
as myself might have pleased her. How-
ever, regrets came too late; she was dead
and all between us at an end.

A FEW weeks later, after a preliminary
telegram inquiring whether I was in

residence at the Grange, which I answered
on a prepaid form to the address of some
unknown lawyers in London, there arrived
at lunch time on the following day a
gentleman of the name of Mellis, evidently
^one of the firm of Mellis & Mellis who had
sent me the telegram. He was shown in
and said, “I believe I am addressing Mr.
Allan Quartermain.”

I bowed and he went on, “I came upon
a strange errand, Mr. Quatermain, so
strange that I doubt whether, in the course
of your life, which as I have heard has
been full of adventure, you have ever
known its equal. You were, I believe, well
acquainted with our late client, Lord Rag-
nall, also with his wife, Lady Ragnall,
formerly the Hon. Luna Holmes, of whose
recent sad death you may perhaps have
heard.”

I said that this was so, and the lawyer
went on in his dry precise way, watching
my face as he spoke;

“It would appear, Mr. Quatermain, that
Lady Ragnall must have been much at-
tached to you, since, awhile ago, after a
visit that you paid to her at Ragnall
Castle, she came to our office and made
a will, a thing I may add that we had
never been able to persuade her to do.

Under that will—as you will see presently,
for I have brought a copy with me—she
left everything she possessed, that is, all

the great Ragnall property and accumu-
lated personalty of which she had the
power to dispose at her unfettered discre-
tion, to—ahem—to you ”
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“Great heavens!” I exclaimed, and sank
back into a chair.

Mr. Mellis went on, “While we were
writing the will, Lady Ragnall said:

" ‘Something has occurred to me. I shall

never change my mind, nor shall I re-

marry, but, from my knowledge of Mr.
Quatermain, I think it possible and even
probable that he will refuse this great in-

heritance—a statement, sir, which struck
us as so incredible that we made no com-
ment.

“
‘In that event,’ she continued, ‘I wish

all the real property to be realized and
together with the personalty, except cer-

tain legacies, to be divided among the
societies, institutions, and charities that
are written down upon this list,’ and she
handed us a document, ‘unless indeed Mr.
Quatermain, whom, should he survive me,
I leave my sole executor, should dis-

approve of any of them.’
“Do you now understand the situation,

sir?”’

“Quite,” I answered. “That is, no doubt
T shall when I have read the will. Mean-
while I suggest that you must be hungry
after your journey and that we should
have lunch.”

So we lunched, talking of indifferent

matters while the servants were in the
room, and afterward returned to my study,

where the documents were read and ex-
pounded to me by Mr. Mellis. To cut the
story short, it seemed that my inheritance
was enorthous; I am afraid to state from
memory at what figure it was provision-
ally valued. Subject to certain reserva-

tions, such as an injunction that no
part of the total, either in land or in

money, was to be alienated in favor of
Mr. Atterbury-Smith, a relative of Lord
Ragnall whom the testatrix held in great
dislike, or any member of his family, and
,that, for part of the year, I must inhabit

;
Ragnall Castle, which might not be sold

j

during my lifetime, or even let. All this
L vast fortune was left at my absolute dis-

posal, both during my life and after my
death. Failure to observe these trusts

might, it seemed, invalidate the will. In
the event of my renouncing the inher-
itance, however, Ragnall Castle, with a
suitable endowment, was to become a
county hospital, and the rest of the estate

.was to be divided in accordance with the
list that I have mentioned—a very admi-
rable list, but one which excluded any
society or institution that was of sectarian
nature.

“Don’t bother about leaving the legal pa-

pers, Mr. Mellis,” I said, “because Lady
Ragnall was right in her supposition. I
have no intention of accepting this inher-
itance. The estate must go for division to

the charities, etcetera, set down in her
list.”

The lawyer heard, and stared at me.
“In my life,” he gasped at last, “I have

known mad testators and mad heirs, butf

never before have I come across a case
where both the testator and the heir were
mad. Perhaps, sir, you will be pleased to

explain.”

“With pleasure,” I said when I had fin-

ished lighting my pipe. “In the first place,

I am already what is called a rich man
and I do not want to be bothered with
more money and property.”

“But, Mr. Quatermain,” he interrupted,

“you have a son who, with such wealth
behind him, might rise to anything—yes,
anything.” (This was true, for, at that
time, my boy Harry was living.)

"Yes, but, as it chances, Mr. Mellis, I

have ideas upon this matter which you
may think peculiar. I do not wish my son
to begin life with enormous resources, of

even the prospect of them. I wish him to

fight his own way* in the world. He is going
to be a doctor. When he has succeeded in

his profession and learned what it means
to earn one's own bread, it will be time for

him to come into other people’s money. Al-

ready I have explained this to him with
reference to my own, and being a sensible

youth, he agrees with me.

41

“I daresay,” groaned the lawyer. “Such

—

well, failings—as. yours, are often heredi-
tary."

“Another thing is,” I went on, “that I do
not wish to be bothered by a lawsuit with
Mr. Atterby-Smith. Further, I cannot bind
myself to live half the year in Ragnall Cas-
tle in a kind of ducal state. Very likely,

before all is done, I might want to return
to Africa, which then I could not do. In
short, it comes to this. I accept the execu-
torship and my out-of-pocket expenses,

and shall ask your firm to act for me in.

the matter. The fortune I positively and
finally refuse, as you observe Lady Ragnall
thought it probable I should do.”

Mr. Mellis rose and looked at the clock.

“If you will allow me to order the dogcart,”

he said, “I think there is just time for me
to catch the afternoon train up to town.

Meanwhile. I propose to leave you a copy
of the will and of the other documents to

study at your leisure* including the sealed

letter which you have not yet read. Per-

haps after taking independent advice,
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from your own solicitors and friends, you
will write me your views in a few days’
time. Until then, this conversation of ours
goes for nothing. I consider it entirely pre-
liminary and without prejudice.”
The dogcart came round—indeed, it was

already waiting—and thus this remarkable
interview ended. From the doorstep I

watched the departure of Mr. Mellis and
saw him turn, look at me, and shake his
head solemnly. Evidently he thought that
the right place for me was a lunatic asy-
lum.
“Thank goodness, that’s done with!” I

said to myself. “Now I’ll order a trap and
go and tell Curtis and Good all about the
business. No, I won’t; they’ll only think
me mad as that lawyer does, and argue
with me. I'll talk a walk and mark those
oaks that have to come down next spring.

But first I had better put away these pa-
pers.”

Thus I reflected and began to collect the
documents. Lifting the copy of the will, I

saw lying beneath it the sealed letter of

which Mr. Mellis had spoken, addressed to

me and marked;

To be delivered after my death, or in the

event of Mr. Quatermain pre-deceasing me, to

be burned unread.

The sight of that well-known writing

and the thought’ that she who had penned
it was now departed from the world and
that nevermore would my eyes behold her,

moved me. I laid the letter down, then
took it up again, broke the seal, seated my-
self, and read as follows:

My dear friend, my dearest friend, for so I

may call you, knowing as I do that if ever you
see these words we shall no longer be fellow

citizens of the world. They are true words, be-

cause between you and me there is a closer tie

than you imagine, at any rate, at present. You
thought our Egyptian vision to be a dream—no
more; I believe it, on the other hand, at least

in essentials, to be a record of facts that have

happened in bygone ages.

Moreover, I will tell you now that my revela-

tion went further than your own. Shabaka and
Amada were married and I saw them as man
and wife leading a host southward to found a

new empire somewhere in Central Africa, of

which perchance the Kendah tribe were the

last remnant. Then the darkness fell.

Moreover, I am certain that this was not the

first time that we had been associated upon the

earth, as I am almost certain that it will not be
the last This mystery I cannot understand or

explain; yet it is so. In some of our manifold
existences we have been bound together by the

bonds of destiny, as in some we may have been
bound to others, and so, I suppose, it will con-

tinue to happen, perhaps for ever and ever.
Now, as I know that you hate long letters, I

will tell you why I write. I am going to make
a will, leaving you practically everything I pos-
sess—which is a great deal. As there is no rela-
tionship or other tie between us, this may seem
a strange thing to do, but after all, why not?

I am alone in the world, without a relative
of any kind. Nor had my late husband any ex-
cept some distant cousins, those Atterby-
Smiths whom you may remember, and these he
detested even more than I do, which is saying
much. On one point I am determined—that
they shall never inherit, and that is why I make
this will in such a hurry, having just received
a warning that my own life may not be pro-
longed.

Now, I do not deceive myself. I know you
to be no money-hunter and I think it highly
probable that you will shrink from the respon-
sibilities of this fortune which, if it came to you,
you would feel it your duty to administer for
the good of many to the weariness of your own
flesh and spirit. Nor would you like the gossip
in which it would involve you, or the worry df

the actions-at-law which the Atterby-Smiths,
and perhaps others unknown, would certainly
bring against you.

Therefore, it seems possible that you will re-
fuse my gift, a contingency for which I have
provided by alternative depositions. If a
widowed lady without connections chooses to
dispose of her goods in charity or for the ad-
vancement of science, etc, no one can com-
plain. \

But even in this event I warn you that you
will not altogether escape, since I am making
you my sole executor, and although I have jot-

ted down a list of tha institutions which I pro-
pose to benefit, you will be given an absolute
discretion concerning them with power to vary
amounts, and add to, or lessen, their number.

In return for this trouble, should you your-
self renounce the inheritance, I am leaving you
an executor’s fee of L5,000, which I beg that

you will not renounce, as the mere thought of

your doing so offends me. Also, as a personal
gift, I ask you to accept all that famous set of
Caroline silver which was used on grand occa-
sions at Ragnall, that I remember you admired
so much, and any other objects of art that you
may choose.
Lastly—and this the really important thing

—

together with the Egyptian collection, I pass on
to you the chest of Taduki herb with the Ken-
dah brazier, etc, enjoining you most strictly, if

ever you held me any friendship, to take it, and
above all to keep it sacred.

In this. Friend, you will not fail me. Observe,
I do not direct you to make further experi-
ments with the Taduki. To begin with, it is un-
necessary, since, although you have recently re-

fused to do so in my company—perhaps because
you were afraid of complications—sooner or
later you will certainly breathe it by yourself,

knowing that it would please me much, and,
perhaps, when I am dead, hoping that through
it you may see more of me than you did when
I was alive. You know the dead often increase

in value at compound interest, and I am vain
enough to hope that this may be so in my case.
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I have no more to say. Farewell—for a little

while.

Luna Ragnall

P.S. You can bum this letter if you like; it

does r^ot in the least matter, as you will never
forget its contents. How interesting it will be to

talk it over with you one day.

I
T IS unnecessary that I should set out

the history of the disposal of the great
Ragnall fortune in any detail. I adhered to

my decision which at last was recorded
with much formality; though, as I was a
totally unknown individual, few took any
interest in the matter. Those who came to

hear of it for the most part set me down as
mad; indeed, I could see that even my
friends and neighbours, Sir Henry Curtis

and Captain Good, with whom I declined

to discuss the business, more or less shared
this view, while a society journal of the
lower sort printed a paragraph headed:

THE HUNTER-HERMIT. IVORY TRADER
WHO MOCKED AT MILLIONS!

Then followed a distorted version of the
facts. Also I received anonymous letters

wirtten, I do not doubt, by members of the
Atterby-Smith family, which set down my
self-denial to “the workings of a guilty

conscience” and to “fears of exposure.”

Of all these things I took no heed, and
notwithstanding wild threats of action by
Mr. Atterby-Smith, in due course the alter-

native clauses of the will came into opera-
tion, under which, with only a rough list

to guide me, I found myself the practical

dispenser of vast sums. Then indeed I “en-
dured hardness.” Not only had collieries

and other properties to be sold to the best

advantage, not only was I afflicted by con-
stant interviews with Messrs. Mellis & Mel-
lis and troubles too numerous to mention.
In addition to these, I think that every so-

ciety and charity in the United Kingdom
and quite eighty per cent, of its beggars
must have written or sought interviews

with me to urge their public or private

claims, so that, in the end, I was obliged

to fly away and hide myself, leaving the

lawyers to deal with the correspondence
and the mendicants.
At length I completed my list, allotting

the bulk of the money to learned societies,

especially such of them as dealt with ar-

chaeological matters in which the testatrix

and her husband had been interested; to

those who laboured among the poor; to the

restoration of an abbey in which I had
heard Lady Ragnall express great interest,

and to the endowment of the castle as a
local hospital in accordance with her wish.
This division having been approved and

ratified by an order in Court, my duties
came to an end. Further, my fee as execu-
tor was paid me, which I took without
scruple, for seldom has money been hard-
er earned, and the magnificent service of

ancient plate was handed over to me—or

rather to the custody of my bank—with
the result that, I have never set eyes upon
it from that day to this, and probably nev-
er shall.

The Egyptian collection I gave to a mu-
seum which I will not name; only the chest
of Taduki and the other articles connected
with it I kept, as I was bound to do, hiding
them away in a bookcase in my study and
hoping that I should forget where I had
put them, an effort wherein I failed en-
tirely. Indeed, that chest might have been
alive to judge from th£ persistence with
which it inflicted itself upon my mind,
just as if someone were imprisoned In the
bookcase.

It was stowed away in the bottom part
of an old Chippendale bookcase which
stood exactly behind my ^writing chair and
which I had taken over as a fixture when
I bought the Grange. Now this chair, that
I am using at the moment of writing, is

one of the sort that revolves, and, heedless
of the work I had to do, continually I

found myself turning it round so that I sat
staring at the bookcase instead of at my
desk.
This went on for some days, until I be-

gan to wonder whether there was anything
wrong; whether, for instance, I had placed
the articles so that they could fall over and
my subconscious self was reminding me
of the fact. At length, one evening after

dinner, this idea fidgeted me so much that
I could^ bear it no more. Going to my bed-
room, T imed the little safe that stands
there and took out the key of the bookcase
which I had stowed away so that I could

not get at it without some trouble. Re-
turning, I unlocked the faded mahogany
door of the Eighteenth Century bookcase
and was surprised when it opened itself

very quickly, as though something were
pushing at it.

Next moment, I saw the reason. My sub-

conscious self had been right. Owing, I

suppose, to insufficient light when I put
them away, I had set the ebony tripod

upon which rested the black stone bowl

that formerly was used in the Taduki cere-

monies in the sanctuary of thetemple in

Kendah-land, whence Lady Ragnall had
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brought it, so that one of its feet projected
over the edge of the shelf. Thus it pressed
against the door, and when it was opened,
of course fell forward.

I caught it, rather smartly, I flattered

myself, or rather I caught the bowl, which
was very heavy, and the tripod fell to the
floor. Setting down the bowl on the hearth
rug which was near, I picked up its stand
and made a hasty' examination, fearing
lest the brittle, short-grained wood should
have broken. It had not; its condition was
as perfect as when first used, perhaps
thousands of years before.

Next, that I might examine this curios-

ity with more care than I had ever yet
done, I placed the bowl upon its stand to

consider its shape and ornamentation.
Though so massive, I saw that in its way
it was a beautiful thing, and the heads of

the women carved upon the handles were
so full of life that I think they must have
been modelled from a living person. Per-
haps that model was the priestess who had
first used it in her sacred rites of offering

or of divination, or perhaps Amada her-
self, to whom, now that I thought of it,

the resemblance was great, as I had seen
her in my Taduki dream.
The eyes (for both handles were iden-

tical) seemed fixed on me in a solemn and
mystical stare; the parted lips looked as
though they were uttering words of invita-

tion. To what did they invite? Alas! I

knew too well; it was that I should turn
Taduki in the bowl so that they might be
opened by its magic and tell me of hidden
things.

I
OPENED the carved chest of rich-col-

oured wood and drew out the age-black-
ened silver box within which now I ob-
served for the first time had engraved upon
it several "times a picture of the goddess
Isis is in her accustomed ceremonial dress,

and a god, Osiris or Ptah, I think, making
incantations with their hands, holding
lotus flowers and the Cross of Life
stretched out over a little altar.

This I opened also, whereon a well-re-

membered aroma arose and for a moment
clouded my senses. When these cleared
again, I perceived^ lying on the top of the
bundles of Taduki leaves, of which there
seemed to be a large quantity remaining,
a half sheet of letter paper bearing a few
lines in Lady Ragnall’s handwriting.

I lifted it and read as follows:

My Friendf
When you are moved to inhale this Taduki, as

certainly you will do, be careful not to use too
much lest you should wander so far that you
can return no more. One of the little bundles,
of which I think there are thirteen remaining in
the box, should be sufficient, though perhaps as
you grow accustomed to the drug you may re-
quire a larger dose.

Another thing—for a hidden reason with
which I will not trouble you, it is desirable,

though not necessary, th?t you should have a
companion in the adventure. By preference,
this companion should be a woman, but a man
will serve if he is one in whom you have con-
fidence and who is sympathetic to you.

L. R.

"That settles it," I thought.* "I am not
going to take Taduki with one of thehouse-
maids, and there is no other woman about
here/’ and I rose from my chair, preparing
to put the stuff away.
At that moment, the door opened and in

walked Captain Good.
“Hullo, old fellow,” he said. “Curtis says

a farmer tells him that a lot of snipe have
come in onto the Brathal marshes, and. he
wants to know if you will come over to-

morrow morning and have a go at them—

I

say, what is this smell in the room? Have
you taken to hashish?”
“Not quite, but, to tell you the truth, I

was thinking of it,” I answered, and I

pointed to the open silver box.
Good, who is a person of alert mind and

one very full of curiosity, advanced, sniffed

at the Taduki, and examined the brazier

and the box, which in his ignorance he
supposed to be of Grecian workmanship.
Finally, he 'overwhelmed me with so many
questions that, at length, in self-defence,

I told him something of its story and of
how it had been bequeathed to me with its

contents by Lady Ragnall.
“Indeed!” said Good. “She who left you

the fortune which you wouldn’t take, being
the lineal descendant of Don Quixote, or
rather of Sancho Panza's donkey. Well,

this is much more exciting than money.
What happened to you when you went into

that trance?”
“Oh!” I answered wearily. “I seemed to

foregather with a very pretty lady who
lived some thousands of years ago, and
after many adventures, was just about to

marry her when I woke up.”
“How jolly! Though I suppose you have

been suffering from blighted affections

ever since. Perhaps, if you took some more,
you might pull it off next time.”

I shook my head and handed him the
note of instructions that I had found with
the Taduki, which he read with attention,

and said;
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“I see, Allan, that a partner is required
and that failing a lady, a man in whom
yr>u have confidence and who is sympa-
thetic to you, will serve. Obviously that’s

me, for in whom could you have greater
confidence, and who is more sympathetic
to you? Well, my boy, if there is any hope
of adventures, real or imaginary, I’ll take
the risk and sacrifice myself upon the altar

of friendship. Light up your stuff—I’m
ready. What do you say? That I can’t be-
cause I have been dining and drinking
wine or whisky? Well, as a matter of fact,

I haven’t. I’ve only had some tea and a
boiled egg—I won’t stop to explain why

—

and intended to raise something more sub-
stantial out of you. So fire away and let’s

go to meet your lovely lady in ancient
Egypt or anywhere else.”

“Look here, Good,” I explained, “I think
there is a certain amount of risk about
this stuff, and really you had better re-

flect—”
“Before I rush in where angels fear to

tread, eh? Well, you’ve done it and you
ain’t even an angel. Also I like risks or

anything that makes a change in this mill

round of a life. Come on.”

Then, feeling that Fate was at work, un-
der a return of the impulse of which the
strength had been broken for a moment by
the reading of Lady Ragnall’s note of in-

structions, I gave way. To tell the truth,

Good’s unexpected arrival just when such
a companion was essential, and his strange
willingness, and even desire, to share in
this unusual enterprise, brought on one of

the fits of fatalism from which I suffer at

times. I became convinced that the whole
business was arranged by something or

somebody beyond my ken—that I must
take this drug with Good as my com-
panion. So, as I have said, I gave way and
made the necessary preparations, explain-
ing everything to Good as I did so.

“I say!” he said at last, just as I was
fishing for an ember from the wood fire

to lay upon the Taduki in the bowl. “I

thought this job was a joke, but you seem
jolly solemn about it, Allan. Do you really

think it dangerous?”
“Yes, I do, but more to the spirit than to

the body. I think, to judge from my own
experience, that anyone who has once
breathed Taduki will wish to do so again.

Shall we give it up? It isn’t too late.”

“No,” answered Good. “I never funked
anything yet, and I won’t begin now.”
“So be it, Good. But first of all, listen to

me. Move that armchair of yours close to

mine, but not quite up against it. I am
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going to place the brazier just between
and a little in front of us. When the stuff

catches, a blue flame will burn for about
thirty seconds—at least, this happened on
a previous occasion. So soon as it dies away
and you see the smoke begin to rise, bend
your head forward and a little sideways so

that it strikes you full in the face, but in

such a fashion that, when you become in-

sensible, the weight of your body will cause
you to fall back into the chair, not outward
to the floor. It is quite easy if you are care-
ful. Then open your mouth and draw the
vapour down into your lungs. Two or three

breaths will suffice, as it works very quick-

ly.”

“Just like laughing gas,” remarked Good.
“I only hope I shan't wake with all my
teeth out. The last time I took it I felt

—

”

“Stop joking,” I said, “for this is a seri-

ous matter.”

“A jolly sight too serious! Is there any-
thing else?”

“No. That is, if there is anybody you par-
ticularly wish to see, you might concen-
trate your thoughts on him—

”

“Him! I can’t think of any him, unless

it is the navigating lieutenant of my first

ship, with whom I always want to have it

"out in the next world.”

“On her, then; I meant her.”

“Then why didn’t you say so instead of

indulging in Pharisaical humbug? Who
would breathe poison just to meet another
man?”

“I would,” I replied firmly.

“That’s a lie,” muttered Good. “Hullo!

Don’t be in such a hurry with that coal, I

ain’t ready. Ought I to say any hocus-
pocus?”

“No,” I replied, as I dropped the ember
onto the Taduki just as Lady Ragnall had
done. “Now, play fair, Good,” I added, “for

I don’t know what the effect of half a dose
would be; it might drive you mad. -Look,

the flame is burning! Open your mouth
and arrange your weight as I said, and
when your head begins to whirl lean back
at the end of the third deep breath."

The mysterious, billowy vapour arose as

the pale blue flame died away, and spread
itself out fanwise.

“Aye, aye, my hearty,” said Good, and
thrust his face into it with such vigour

that he brought his head into violent con-
tact with mine, as I leant forward from
the other side.

I
HEARD him mutter some words that

were better left unsaid, for often enough
Good’s language would have borne editing.
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Then I heard no more and forgot that he
existed.

All the living part of me suddenly went
down into darkness, dense darkness that
seemed to endure for ages. Then, with
strugglings and effort, I awoke again—re-

born. A hand was holding my own, lead-
ing me forward; a voice I knew whispered
in my ear, saying:

“Look upon one record of the past, O
Doubter. Look and believe.” Now there
happened to me, or seemed to happen, that
which I had experienced before in the mu-
seum at Ragnall Castle; namely, that I,

Allan, the living man of to-day, beheld my-
self another man, and yet the same; and
whilst remaining myself, could enter into

and live the life of that other man, know-
ing his thoughts, appreciating his motives
and his efforts, his hopes and his fears,

his loves and his hates, and yet standing
outside of- them, reading him like a book
and weighing everything in the scales of

my modern judgment.
The voice—surely it was that of Lady

Ragnall, though I could not see her face

—

died away; the hand was loosed. I saw a
man in the cold, glimmering light of dawn.
He was a very sturdy man, thick-limbed,

deep-chested, and somewhat hairy, whose
age I judged to be about thirty years. I

knew at once that he was not a modern
man, although his weather-tanned skin
was white where the furs he wore had
slipped away from his shoulder, for there
was something quite unusual about his

aspect.

Few modern men are so massive of body,
and never have I seen one with a neck so

short and large in circumference, although
the feet and hands were not large. His
frame was extraordinarily solid; being not
more than five feet seven inches in height
and by no means fat, yet he must have
weighed quite fifteen stone, if not more.
His dark hair was long and parted in the
middle; it hung straight down to his shoul-
ders.

He turned his head, looking behind him
as though to make sure that he was alone,

or that no wild beast stalked him, and I

saw his face. The forehead was wide, not
high, for the hair grew low upon it'; his

eyebrows were beetling and the eyes be-
neath them deep set. They were remark-
able eyes, large and gray, quick-glancing
also, yet when at rest somewhat sombre
and very thoughtful. The nose was straight
with wide and sensitive nostrils, suggesting
that-its ownerused them asa*dog ora deer
does,t-to scentLwithi -The’ mouthswas .thieki

lipped but not large, and within it were
splendid and regular white teeth, broader
than those we have; the chin was very
massive, and on it grew two little tufts of

beard, though the cheeks were bare.

For the rest, this man was long armed,
for the tip of his middle finger came down
almost to the kneecap. He had a sort of

kilt about his middle and a heavy fur robe
on his shoulders which looked as though
it were made of bearskin. In his left hand
he held a short spear, the blade of which
seemed to be fashioned of chipped flint, or

some other hard and shining stone, and in

the girdle of his kilt was thrust a wooden-
handled instrument or ax, made by setting

a great, sharp-edged stone that must have
weighed two pounds or so into the cleft end
of the handle which was lashed with
sinews both above and below the axhead.

I, Allan, the man of to-day, looked upon
this mighty savage, for mighty I could see

he was—both in his body and, after a fash-

ion, in his mind also—and in my trance
knew that the spirit which had dwelt in

him hundreds of thousands of years ago,

mayhap, or at least in the far, far past,

was the same that animated me, the living

creature whose body for aught I knew de-

scended from his, thus linking us in flesh

as well as soul. Indeed, the thought came
to me—I know not whence—that here
stood my remote forefather whose forgot-

ten existence was my cause of life, without
whom my body could not have been.
Now, I, Allan Quatermain, fade from

the story. No longer am I he. I am Wi the
Hunter, the future chief of a little tribe

which had no name, since, believing itself

to be the only people on the earth, it

needed none. You remember that my
modern intelligence and individuality

never went to sleep, that alway it was able

to watch this prototype, this primeval one,

to enter into his thoughts, to appreciate

his motives, hopes and fears, and to com-
pare them with those that actuate us
today. Therefore, the tale I tell is the sub-
stance of that which the heart of Wi told

to my heart, set out in my own modern
tongue and interpreted by my own modern
intellect.

CHAPTER II

THE TRIBE

W I, BEING endowed with a spiritual

sense, was praying to such gods as
he knew, the Ice-gods that his

tribeshad always worshipped. He did not
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know for how long it had worshipped
them, any more than he knew the begin-
ning of that tribe, save for a legend that
once its forefathers had come here from
behind the mountains, driven sunward and
southward by the cold. These gods of theirs

lived in the blue-black ice of the mightiest
of the glaciers which moved down from the
crests of the high snow mountains. The
breast of this glacier was in the central
valley, but most of the ice moved down
smaller valleys to the east and west and so
came to the sea, where in springtime the
children of the Ice-gods that had been be-
gotten in the heart of the snowy hills were
born, coming forth in great bergs from
the dark wombs of the valleys and sailing

away southward. Thus it was that the
vast central glacier, the house of the
gods, moved but little.

Urk the Aged-One, who had seen the
birth of all who lived in the tribe, said that
his grandfather had told him, when he
was little, that in his youth the face of

this glacier was perhaps a spear’s cast

higher up the valley than it stood to-day,

no more. It was a mighty threatening face

of the height of a score of tall forest pines

set one upon the other, sloping backward
to its crest.

For the most part, it was of clear black
ice which sometimes when the gods within
were talking, cracked and groaned, and
when they were angry, heaved itself for-

ward by an arm’s length, shaving off the
rocks of the valley which stood in its path
and driving them in front of it. Who or

what these gods might be, Wi did not
know. All he knew was that they were
terrible powers to be feared, in whom he
believed as his forefathers had done, and
that in their hands lay the fate of the
tribe.

In the autumn nights, when the mists
rose, some had seen them: vast, shadowy
figures moving about before the face of the
glacier, and even at times advancing to-

ward the beach beneath, where the people
dwelt. They had heard them laughing also,

and their priest, N’gae the Magician, and
Taren the Witch-Who-Hid-Herself, who
only came out at night and who was the
crony of N'gae, said that they had spoken
to them, making revelations. But to Wi
they had never spoken, although he had
sat face to face with them at night, which
none others dared to do. So silent were
they that, at times, when he was well fed

and happy hearted and his hunting had
prospered, he began to doubt this tale of

the gods and set down the noises that
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were called their voices to breakings in
the ice caused by frosts,and thaws.
Yet there was something which he could

not doubt. Deep in the face of the ice, the
length of three paces away, only to be
seen in certain lights, was one of the gods
who for generations had been known to

the tribe as the Sleeper because he never
moved.
Wi could not make out very much

about him, save that he seemed to have a
long nose as thick as a tree at its root
and growing smaller toward the end. On
each side of this nose projected a huge
curling tusk that came out of a vast head,
black in colour and covered with red hair,

behind which swelled an enormous body,
large as that of a whale, whereof the end
could not be seen.

Here Indeed was a god—not even Wi
could doubt it—for none had ever heard
of or seen its like—though for what reason
it chose to sleep forever in the bosom of
the ice he could not guess. Had such a
monster been known alive, he would have
thought this one dead, not sleeping. But
it was not known and therefore it must
be a god. So it came about that, for his
divinity, like the rest of the tribe, Wi took
a gigantic elephant of the early world
caught In the ice of a glacial period that
had happened some hundreds of thou-
sands of years before his day, and slowly
borne it forward in the frozen stream
from the far-off spot where it had per-
ished, doubtless to find its ultimate sep-
ulchre in the sea. A strange god enough,
but not stranger than many have chosen
and still bow before to-day.

Wi, after debate with his wife Aaka, the
proud and beautiful, had climbed to the
glacier while it was still dark to take
counsel of the gods and learn their will as
to a certain matter. It was this: The
greatest man of the tribe, who by his

strength ruled it, was Henga, a terrible

man born ten springs before Wi, huge
in bulk and ferocious. This was the law
of the tribe, that the mightiest was its

master, and so remained until one might-
ier than he came to the opening of the
cave in which he lived, challenged him
to single combat, and killed him. Thus
Henga had killed his own father who
ruled before him.
Now he oppressed the tribe; doing no

work himself, he seized the food of others
or the skin garments that they made.
Moreover, although there were few and
all men fought for them, he took the
women from their parents or husbands,
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kept them as wives for a while, then cast

them out, or perhaps killed them, and
took others. Nor might they resist him,
because he was sacred and could do what
he pleased. Only, as has been said, any
man might challenge him to single com-
bat, for to slay him otherwise was forbid-

den and would have caused the slayer to

be driven out to starve as one accursed.

Then, if the challenger prevailed, he took

the cave of this sacred one, with the

women and all that was his, and became
chief in his place, until in his turn he was
slain in like fashion.

Thus it came about that no chief of the

tribe lived to be old, for as soon as years

began to rob him of his might, he was
killed by someone younger and stronger

who hated him. For this reason none de-
sired to be chief, knowing that, if he were,

sooner or later he would die in blood, and
it was better to suffer oppression than to

die.

Yet Wi desired it because of the cruel-

ties of Henga and his misrule of the tribe

which he was bringing to misery. Also he
knew that, if he did not kill Henga, Henga
would kill him from jealousy. Long ago
he, Wi, would have been murdered had he
not been beloved by the tribe as their

great hunter who won them much of their

meat food, and therefore a man whose
death would cause the slayer to be hated.

Yet, fearing to attack him openly, al-

ready Henga had tried to do away with
him secretly; and a little while before,

when Wi was visiting his pit traps on the
edge of the forest, a spear whizzed past
him, thrown from a ledge of overhanging
rock which he could not climb. He picked
up the spear and.ran away. It was one he
knew belonged to Henga; moreover, its

flint point had been/soaked in poison made
from a kind of cuttlefish that had rotted,

mixed with the juice of a certain herb, as
Wi could tell, for sometimes he used this

poison to kill game. He kept the spear
and, save to hts wife Aaka, said nothing
of the matter.

/

THEN followed a worse thing. Besides

his son Foh, a lad of ten years whom he
loved better than anything on earth, he
had a little daughter one year younger,
named Fo-a. This was all his family, for

children were scarce among the tribe, and
most of those who were born died quite
young of cold, lack of proper food, and
various sicknesses. Moreover, if girls, many
of them were cast out at birth to starve or
be devoured by wild beasts.

One evening, Fo-a was missing, and it

was thought .that wood wolves had taken
her, or perhaps the bears that lived in the
forest. Aaka wept, and Wi, when there

was no one to see, wept also as he searched
for Fo-a, whom he loved. Two mornings
afterward, when he came out of his hut,

near to the door place he found something
wrapped in a skin, and, on unwinding it,

saw that it was the body of little Fo-a
with her neck broken and the marks of a
great hand upon her throat.

He knew well that Henga had done this

thing, as did everybody else, since among
the tribe none murdered except the chief,

though sometimes men killed each other
fighting for women, of whom there were
so few, or when they were angry. .Yet,

when he showed the body to the people,

they only shook their heads and were
silent, for had not Henga the right to

take the life of any among them?
Then it was that Wi’s blood boiled with-

in him and he talked with Aaka, saying
that it was in his heart to challenge Henga
to fight.

“That- is what he wishes you to do,”

answered Aaka, “for being a fool, he thinks
himself stronger and that thus he will kill

you without reproach, who otherwise,

when he is older, will kill him. Also I

have wished it for long who am sure you
can conquer Henga, but you will not listen

to me in this matter."
Then she rolled up in her skin rug and

pretended to go to sleep, saying no more.
In the morning she spoke again and

said:

“Hearken, Wi. Counsel has come to me
in my sleep. It seemed to me that Fo-a
our. daughter who is dead stood before
me, saying:

“‘Let Wi my father go up at night to

make prayer to the Ice-gods and seek a
sign from them. If a stone fall from the
erest of the glacier at the dawn, it shall

be a token to him that he must fight

Henga and avenge my blood upon him
and take his chieftainship; but if no
stone falls, then, should he fight, -Henga
will kill him. Also, afterward, he will kill

Foh, my brother, and take you, my mother,
to be one of his wives.’

“No, Wi, I say that you will do well to

obey the voice of our child who is dead
and to go up to make prayer to the Ice-
gods and await their omen.”
Wi looked at her doubtfully, putting

little faith in this tale, and answered:
“Such a dream is a thin stick on which

to lean. I know, well, Wife, that for a
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long while you have desired that I should out its brains with his stone ax, mutter-
fight Henga, although he is a terrible man.
Yet, if 1 do, he may kill me, and then
what would happen to you and Foh?”
“That which is fated will happen to us

and nothing else. Husband. Shall it be said

in the tribe that Wi was afraid to avenge
the blood of his daughter upon Henga?”

“I know not, Wife, but I know also that,

if such words are whispered, they will not
be true. It is of you and Foh that I think,

not of myself.”

“Then go and seek an omen from the
Ice-gods, Husband.”

‘I will go, Aaka, but do not blame me
afterward If things happen awry.”
“They will not happen awry,” answered

Aaka, smiling for the first time since Fo-a
died.

For she was sure that Wi would conquer
Henga, if only he could be brought to fight

him, and thus avenge Fo-a and become
chief in his place. Also she smiled because,

for reasons of which she did not speak, she
was sure also that a stone would fall from
the crest of the glacier at dawn when the
sun struck upon the ice.

Thus it came about that, on the follow-

ing night, Wi the Hunter slipped from the
village of the tribe and, walking round the
the foot of the' hill that ran down to the
beach on the east, scaled the cleft between
the mountains until he came to the base
of the great glacier. The wolves that were
prowling round the place, still winter-

hungry because the spring was so late,

scented him and surrounded him with
glaring eyes. But he, the Hunter, was not
afraid of the wolves; moreover, woe had
made his heart fierce. So with a yell he
charged at the biggest of them, the leader

of the pack, and drove his flint spear into

its throat, then, while it writhed upon
the spear, gnashing its red jaws, he dashed

ing:

“Thus shall Henga die! Thus shall Henga
die!”

The wolves knew their master and sped
away, all save their leader that lay dead.
Wi dragged its carcass to the top of a rock
and left it there where the rest could not
reach it, purposing to skin it in the morn-
ing.

This done, he went up the cold valley

where no beasts came, because here' there

was nothing to eat, till he reached the face

of the glacier, a mighty wall of backward
sloping ice that gleamed faintly in the
moonlight and filled the cleft from side to

side, four hundred paces or more in width.
When last he was here, twelve moons gone,
he had driven a stake of driftwood be-
tween two rocks and another stake five

paces lower down, because of late it had
seemed to him that the glacier was
marching forward. '

So it was indeed, for the first stake was
buried, and the cruel, crawling lip of the
glacier had nearly reached the second.

The gods were awake! The gods were
marching toward the sea!

WI SHIVERED, not because of the cold,

to which he was accustomed, but from
fear—for this place was terrible to him.
It was the house of the gods who dwelt
there in the ice, the gods in whom he be-
lieved, and who were always angry, and
now he remembered, that he had brought
no offering to propitiate them. He went
back to the place where he had killed the
wolf, and with difficulty, by aid of his

sharp flint spear and stone ax, hacked off

its head. Returning with this head, he
set the grisly thing upon a rock at the
foot of the glacier, muttering:

“It bleeds and the gods love blood. Now
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I Swear that, if I kill Henga, I will give

them his carcass, which is better than the

head of a wolf.”

Then he knelt down, as men have ever

done before that which they fear and
worship, and began to pray after his rude
fashion.

“O Mighty Ones,” he said, “who have
lived here since the beginning, and O
Sleeper with a shape such as no man has
ever seen, Wi throws out his spirit to you;
hear ye the prayer of Wi and give him a
sign.

“Show me what I must do, O Gods.

Shall I challenge Henga in the old way
and fight him openly for the rule of the

tribe? Or, since if I fear to do this I can-
not stay here among the people, shall I

fly away with Aaka and Foh and, perhaps,

Pag, the wise dwarf, the Wolf-man who
loves me, to seek another home beyond the

woods, if we live to win through them?
Accept my offering and tell me, O Gods.

If I must fight Henga, let a stone fall from
the crest of the glacier, and if I must fly

to save the lives of Aaka and Foh, let no
stone fall. Here, now I will wait till an
hour after sunrise. Then, if a stone falls,

I shall go down to challenge Henga, and
if it does not fall, I shall give it out that
I am about to challenge him, and in the
night I shall slip away with Aaka and
Foh, and Pag if he choose; whereby you
will lose worshippers, O Gods.”
Pleased with this master argument,

which had come as an inspiration, since

he had never thought of it before, and
sure that it would appeal to gods whose
followers were few and who therefore
could not afford to lose any of them, Wi
ceased praying, a terrible exercise which
tired him more than a whole day’s hunt-
ing or fishing, and, remaining on his

knees, stared at the face of ice in front of

him.
The light was gathering now, very soon

the sun should rise and he should see into
the ice. Look! There were faces, grotesque
faces, some of them vast, some tiny, that
seemed to shift and change with the
changes of the light and the play of the
shadows. Doubtless, ,these were those of
the lesser gods of whom probably there
were a great number, all of them bad and
cruel, and they were peering and mock-
ing at him.
Moreover, beyond them, a dim outline,

was the great Sleeper, as he had always
been, a mountain of a god with huge
tusks and the curling nose much longer
than the body of a man, and a head like

a rock, and ears as big as the sides of a
hut, and a small cold eye that seemed to

be fixed upon him, and behind all this,

vanishing into the depths of the ice, an
enormous body the height of three men
standing upon each other’s heads, per-
haps. There was a god indeed, and, look-
ing at him, Wi wondered whether one day
he would awake and break out of the ice

and come rushing down the mountain.
That he might see him better, Wi rose
from his knees and crept timidly to the
face of the glacier to peer down a certain
crevice in the ice. While he was thus
engaged, the sun rose in a clear sky over
the shoulder of the mountain and shone
with some warmth upon the glacier for
the first time that spring—or rather early
summer. Its rays penetrated the cleft in
the ice so that Wi saw more, of the sleeper
than he had ever done.
Truly, he was enormous, and look, be-

hind him was something like the figure

of a man of which he had often- heard
but never before seen so clearly. Or was
it a shadow? Wi could not be sure, for

just then a cloud floated over the face of
the sun and the figure vanished. He
waited for the cloud to pass away, and
well was it for him that he did so, for
just then a great rock which lay, doubt-
less, upon the extreme lip of the glacier,

came thundering down the slope of the
ice and, leaping over Wi, fell upon the
spot where he had just been standing,
making a hole in the frozen ground and
crushing the wolf’s head to a pulp, after
which, With mighty bounds, it vanished to-
ward the beach.

“The Sleeper has protected me,” said Wi
to himself, as he turned to look after the
vanishing rock. “Had I stayed where I
was, I should have been as that wolfs
head.”

Then, suddenly, he remembered that this

stone had fallen in answer to his prayer.;

that it was the sign he had sought, and re-

moved himself swiftly, lest another that

he had not sought should follow after it.

WHEN he had run a few paces down the

frozen slope, he came to a little bay
hollowed in the mountainside, and sat

down, knowing that there he was safe from
falling stones. Confusedly, he began to

think.

To talk of fighting that raging giant was
easy enough, but to do it was another mat-
ter. Yet the gods had spoken, and he dared
not disobey the counsel that he had sought.

Moreover, by sparing his life from the fall-
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ing stone, surely they meant that he would
conquer Henga. Or perhaps they only
meant that they wished to see Henga tear

him to pieces for their sport, for the gods
loved blood, and the gods were cruel. More-
over, being evil themselves, would it not,

perhaps, please them to give victory to the
evil man?
As he could not answer those questions,

Wi rose and walked slowly toward the
beach, reflecting that probably he had seen
his last of the glacier and the Ice-gods

who dwelt therein, he who was about to

challenge Henga to fight to the death.

Presently he drew near to the place where
he had killed the wolf, and, looking up,

was astonished to see that someone was
skinning the beast. Indeed, his fingers

tightened upon the haft of his spear, for

this was a crime against the hunter’s law

—

that one should steal what another had
slain. Then the head of the skinner ap-
peared, and Wi smiled and loosened his

grip of the spear. For this was no thief,

this was Pag, his slave who loved him.
A strange-looking man was Pag, a large-

headed, one-eyed dwarf, great-chested,

long-armed, powerful, but with thick little

legs, no longer than those of a child of

eight years; a monstrous, flat-nosed, big-

mouthed creature, who yet always wore
upon his scarred countenance a smiling,

humorous air. It was told of Pag that,

when he was born, a long while before

—

for his youth had passed—he was so ugly
that his mother had thrown him out into

the woods, fearing that his father, who
was absent killing seals farther up the
beach, would be angry with her for bearing
such a son and purposing to tell him that
the child had been still born.

As it chanced, when the father came
back, he went to search for the infant's

bones, but in place of them found the little

babe still living, but with one eye dashed
out against a stone and its face much
scarred. Still, this being his first-born, and
because he was a man with a merciful
heart, he brought it home into the hut, and
forced the mother to nurse it. This she did,

like one who is frightened, though why
she was frightened she would not say, nor
would his father ever tell where and how
he had found Pag.
Thus it came about that Pag did not die,

but lived, and because of what his mother
had done to him, always was a hater of

women; one, too, who lived much in the
forest, for which reason, or some other, he
was named “wolf-man.” Moreover, he
grew up the cleverest of the tribe, for na-

ture, which had made him ugly and de-
formed, gave him more wits than the rest
of them, and a sharp tongue that he used
to give with at the women.
Therefore they hated him also and made

a plot against him, and when there came
a time of scarcity, persuaded the chief of

the tribe of that day, the father of Henga,
that Pag was the cause of ill-fortune. So
that chief drove out Pag to starve. But
when Pag was dying for lack of food, Wi
found him and brought him to his hut,

where, although like the rest of her sex
Aaka loved him little, he remained as a
slave; for this was the law, that, if any
saved a life, that life belonged to him. In
truth, however, Pag was more than a slave,

because, from the hour that Wi, braving
the wrath of the women, who thought that
they were rid of Pag and his gibes, and
perchance the anger of the chief, had res-

cued him when he was starving in a season
of bitter frost, Pag loved him more than a
woman loves her first-born, or a young
man his one-day bride.

Thenceforward he was Wi’s shadow,
ready to suffer all things for him, ready to

die for him, and even to refrain from sharp
words and jests about Aaka or any other
woman upon whom Wi looked with favour,

though to do so he must bite a hole in his

tongue. So Pag loved Wi and Wi loved Pag,
for which reason Aaka, who was jealous-

hearted, came to hate him more than she
had done at first.

There was trouble about this business of
the saving of the life of Pag by Wi after he
had been driven out to starve as an evil-

eyed and scurrilous fellow, but the chief,

Henga 's father, a kindly natured man,
when the matter came before him, said

that, since twice Pag had been thrown out
and brought back again, it was evident
that the gods meant him to die in some
other fashion. Only now that Wi had taken
him, Wi must feed him and see that he
hurt none. If he chose to keep a one-eyed
wolf, it was his own business and that of

no one else.

Shortly after this, Henga killed his fath-
er and became chief in his place, and the
matter of Pag was forgotten. So Pag
stayed on with Wi and was beloved of him
and by Wi's children, but hated of Aaka.

(,(, 4 GOOD pelt,” said Pag, pointing to

-LX. the wolf with his red knife, “for, the
spring being so late, this beast had not be-
gun to shoot its hair. When I have brayed
it as I know how, it will make a cloak for

Foh. He needs one that is warm, even in
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the summer, for lately he has been cough-
ing and spitting.”

“Yes,” answered Wi anxiously. "It has
come upon him ever since he hid in the
cold water because the black bear with the
great teeth ’was after him, knowing that
the beast hates water, for which," he added
viciously, “I swear that I will kill that bear.

Also he grieves for his sister, Fo-a.”
“Aye, Wi,” snarled Pag, his one eye flash-

ing with hate. "Foh grieves, Aaka grieves,

you grieve, and I Pag the Wolf-man, grieve

too. Oh, why did you make me come hunt-
ing with you that day when my heart was
against it and smelling evil, I wished to

stop with Fo-a, whom Aaka let off by her-
self just because I told her that she should
keep the girl at home?”

“It was the will of the gods, Pag,” mut-
tered Wi, turning his head away.
“The gods! What gods? I say it was the

will of a brute with two legs—nay, of the
great-toothed tiger himself of which our
forefather told, living in a man’s skin, yes,

of Henga, helped by Aaka’s temper. Kill

that man tiger, Wi, and never mind the
great black bear, or, if you cannot, let me.
I know a woman who hates him because
he has put her away and made her serve

another who has her place, and I can make
good poison, very good poison. . .

."

“Nay, it is not lawful,” said Wi, “and
would bring a curse upon us. But it is law-
ful that I should kill him, and I will. I have
been talking to the gods about it.”

“Oh! That is where the wolf’s head has
gone—an offering, I see. And what did the
gods say to you, Wi?”
“They gave me a sign. A stone fell from

the brow of the ice, as Aaka said that it

would if I was to fight Henga. It nearly
hit me, but I had moved closer to the ice

to look at the Sleeper, the greatest of the
gods.”

“I don’t believe it is a god, Wi. I believe

it is a beast of a sort we do not know, dead
and frozen, and that the shadow behind it

is a man that was hunting the beast when
they both fell into the snow that turned
to ice.”

Wi stared at him, for this indeed was a
new idea.

“How can that be, Pag, seeing that the
Sleeper and the Shadow have always been
there, for our grandfathers knew them,
and there is no such beast known? Also,

except us, there are no other men.”
“Are you sure, Wi? The place is big. If

you go to the top of the hill, you see other
hills behind as far as the eye can look,

and between them plains and woods; also,
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there is the sea, and there may be beaches
beyond the sea. Why, then, should there
not be other men? Did the gods make us
alone? Would they not make more to play
with and to kill?"

Wi shook his head at these revolutionary
arguments, and Pag went on:
“As for the falling of the stone, it often

happens when the heat of the sun melts
the edge of the ice or makes it swell. And
as for the groans and callings of the gods,
does not ice crack when the frost is sharp,
or when there is no frost at all and it be-
gins to move of its own weight?”

“Cease, Pag, cease,” said Wi, stuffing his
fingers into his ears. “No longer will I lis-

ten to such mad words. If the gods hear
them, they will kill us.”

“If the j eople hear them, they may kill

us because they walk in fear of what they
cannot see and would save themselves at
the cost of others. But for the gods—that!”
and Pag snapped his fingers in, the direc-
tion of the glacier, which, after all, is a
very ancient gesture of contempt.
Wi was so overcome that he sat down

upon a stone, unable to answer and, that
first of sceptics, Pag, went on:

“If I must have a god, who have found
men quite bad enough to deal with, with-
out one above them more evil than they, I

would choose the sun. The sun gives life;

when the sun shines, everything grows,
and the creatures mate and the birds lay

eggs and the seals come to bear their

young and the flowers bloom. When there
is no sun but only frost and snow, then all

these die or go away, and it is hard to live,

and the wolves and bears raven and eat
men, if they can catch them. Yes, the sun
shall be my good god and the black frost

my evil god.”

THUS did Pag propound a new religion,

which since then has been very popular
in the world. Next, changing the subject
rapidly, as do children and savages, he
asked:
“What of Henga, Wi? Are you going to

challenge him to fight?”

“Yes,” said Wi fiercely, “this very day.”

"May you be victorious! May you kill

him, thus and thus and thus,” and Pag
jabbed his flint knife into the stomach of

the dead wolf. “Yet,” he added reflective-

ly, “it is a big business. There has been no
such man as Henga among our people that
I have heard of. Although N’gae, who calls

himself a magician, is without doubt a
cheat and a liar, I think he is right when
he says that Henga's mother made a mis-
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take. She meant to have twins but they
got mixed up together and Henga came in-

stead.

“Otherwise, why is he double-jointed,

why has he two rows of teeth, one behind
the other, and why is he twice the size of

any other man and more than twice as

wicked? Still, without doubt he is a man
and not what you call a god, since he grows
fat and heavy and his hair is beginning to

turn gray. Therefore, he can be killed if

anyone is strong enough to break in that
thick skull of his. I should like to try poi-

son on him, but you say that I must not.

Well, I will think the matter over, and we
will talk again before you fight. Mean-
while, as there may be no chance after-

ward when chattering women are about,

give me your commands, Wi, as to what is

to be done if Henga kills you. I suppose
that you do not wish him to take Aaka as

he desires to do, or Foh that he may make
a nothing of him and keep him as a slave.”

“I do not,” said Wi.
“Then please direct me to kill them, or

to see that they kill themselves, never
mind how.”

“I do direct you, Pag.”
“Good, and what are your wishes as re-

gards myself?”
“I don't know,” answered Wi wearily.

“Do what you will. I thank you and wish
you well.”

Pag lifted a corner of the skin which he
had half dragged off the wolf and wiped
his one eye, saying:
“You are not kind to me, Wi. Although

I am called the Twice-thrown-out, and the
Wolf-man, and the Hideous, and the
Barbed-tongued, still I have served you
well. Now, when I ask you what I must
do after you are dead and I have killed

your family, you do not say: ‘Why, follow

me, of course, and look for me in the dark-
ness, and if you find nothing it will be be-
cause there is nothing to find,’ as you
would have done did you love me. No, you
say, ‘Do as you will. What is it to me?’
Still, I shall come with Foh and Aaka, al-

though, of course, I must be a little behind
them, because it will take time to fulfill

your orders, and afterward to do what is

necessary to myself. Still, wait for me an
hour, even if Aaka is angry, as she will be.”
“So you think you would find me some-

where, you who do not believe in the
gods,” said Wi, staring at him with his big,
melancholy eyes.

"Yes, Wi, I think that, though I don’t
know why I think it. I think that the lover
always finds the beloved, and that there-

fore you will find Fo-a and I shall find you.
Also, I think that, if I am wrong, it doesn’t
matter, for I shall never know that I was
wrong. But as for those gods who dwell in
the ice, piff!” and again Pag snapped his

fingers in the direction of the glacier and
went on with the skinning of the wolf.

Presently this was finished and he threw
the gory hide, flesh side down, over his

broad shoulders to keep it stretched, as he
said, for a little blood did not trouble him.
Then, without more talk, the pair walked
down to the beach, the squat, misshapen
Pag waddling on his short legs after the
burly, swift-moving Wi.

Here, straggling over a great extent of

shore, were a number of rough shelters not
unlike the Indian wigwams of our own age,

or those rude huts that are built by the
Australian savages. Round these huts wan-
dered or squatted some sharp-nosed, surly-
looking, long-coated creatures, very pow-
erful of build, that a modern man would
have taken for wolves rather than dogs.
Wolves their progenitors had been, though
how long before it was impossible to say.

Now, however, they were tamed, more or
less, and the most valued possession of the
tribe, which by their aid kept at bay the
true wild wolves and the other savage
beasts that haunted the beach and the
woods.
When these animals caught sight of Wi

and Pag, they rushed at them, open-
mouthed and growling fiercely till,- getting
their wind, of a sudden they became gen-
tle and, for the most part, returned to the
huts whence they had come.

THE noise of the worrying attracted the
tribe, many of whom appeared from

out of the huts or elsewhere to discover its

cause. They were wild-looking people, all

dark-haired like Wi, though he was taller

and bigger than most of them, very like

each other in countenance, moreover, as a
result of inbreeding for an unknown num-
ber of generations. Indeed, a stranger
would have found difficulty in distinguish-
ing them apart except by their ages, but
as no stranger ever came to the home of
the beach people, this did not matter.
The most of them also were coarse-faced

and crushed-looking as though they were
well acquainted with the extremities of
cruelty and hardship—which was indeed
th case; like Wi, however, some of them
had fine eyes, though even these were fur-
tive and terror-stricken.

Of children there were not many, for
reasons that have been told, and these
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hung together in a little group, perhaps to
keep out of the way of blows when their
elders appeared. Or, in some instances, the
children wandered round the fires of drift-

wood on which food was cooking, bits of

seal meat, for the most part, toasting upon
sticks—for the tribe were not advanced
enough in the domestic arts to possess
cooking vessels—as though, like the dogs,

they hoped to snatch a mouthful when no
one saw them.
Only a few of the smaller of these chil-

dren sat about upon the sand playing with
sticks or shells, which they used as toys.

Many of the women seemed even more de-
pressed than the men, which was not
strange, as like slaves, it was their lot to

do the hard work and to wait hand and
foot on their masters, those who had taken
them as wives, either by capture or in ex-

change for other women, or for such goods
as this people possessed and valued—bone
fish hooks, flint weapons, fibre rope, and
dressed skins.

Through this collection of primitive hu-
manity—our forebears be it remembered

—

Wi, preceded by Pag, marched toward his

own hut, a large one more neatly con-

structed than most, of fir poles-from the

wood tied together at the top, tent-shaped
and covered with untanned skins laid over

a roof of dried ferns and seaweed, arranged
so as to keep out the cold. Obviously, he
was a person^ held in respect, as the men
made way for him, though some of the

short little women stood staring at him
with sympathy in their eyes, for they re-

membered that a few days ago Henga had
stolen and killed his daughter. One of these

mentioned this to another, but this one,

who was elderly and. cynical, replied as

soon as he was out of hearing:
"What does it matter? It will be a mouth

less to feed next winter, and who can wish
to bring up daughters to be what we are?”
Some of the younger females—there did

not seem to be any girls, they were all

either children or women—clustered about
Pag and, unable to retain their curiostiy,

questioned him as to the wolfskin on his

shoulders. Living up to his reputation, he
replied by telling them to mind their own
business and get to their work, instead of

standing idle; whereon they jeered at him,

giving him ugly names, and calling atten-

tion to his deformity, or making faces, un-
til he set one of the dogs at them, whereon
they ran away.
They came to Wi's hut. As they ap-

proached, the hide .curtain which hung
over the front opening was thrust aside,

and out rushed a lad of some ten years of
age, a handsome boy though rather thin,

with a bright, vivacious face, very different

in appearance to others of the tribe of the
same age. Foh, for it was he, flung himself
into his father’s arms, saying:
“My mother made me eat in the hut be-

cause the wind is so cold and I still cough,
but I heard your step, also that of Pag,
who lumbers along like a seal on its flip-

pers. Where have you been, Father? When
I woke up this morning I could not find

you.”

"Near to the, God’s House, son,” answered
Wi, nodding toward the glacier, as he
kissed him back.

At this moment, Fob’s quick glance fell

upon the wolfskin which hung from Pag’s
shoulders to the ground and still dripped
blood.

“Where did you get that?” he cried.

“What a beautiful skin! A wolf indeed, a
father of wolves. Did you kill it, Pag?”
“No, Foh, I flayed It. Learn to take note.

Look at your father’s spear. Is it not red?”
“So is your knife, Pag, and so are you,

down to the heels. How was I to know
which of you slew this great beast when
both are so brave? What are you going to

do with the skin?”
“Bray it into a cloak for you, Foh; very

cunningly with the claws left on the pads,
but polished so that they will shine in
front when you tie it about you.”
“Good. Cure it quickly, Pag, for it will be

warm and these winds are cold. Come into
the hut, Father, where your food is wait-
ing, and tell us how you killed the wolf,"

and seizing Wi by the hand, the boy
dragged him between the skin curtains
while Pag and the dogs retreated to some
shelter behind, which the dwarf had con-
structed for himself."

. The place within was quite spacious, six-

teen feet long, perhaps, by about twelve in

breadth.
In the centre of it, on a hearth of clay,

burned a wood fire, the smoke of which es-

caped through a hole in the roof, though,
the morning being still, much hung about,

making the air thick and pungent, but this

Wi, being accustomed to it, did not notice.

On the farther side of the fire, attending
to the grilling of strips of flesh set upon
pointed sticks, stood Aaka, Wi’s wife,

clothed in a kirtle of sealskins fastened be-

neath her breast, for here, the place being
warm, she wore no cloak. She was a finely

built woman o^o^thiEfe^s^of age
c
lr^

aL
well-kept
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afi* arranged
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in four tresses, each of which was tied at
the end with fibres of grass or sinew. Her
skin was whiter than that of most of her
race; indeed, quite white, except where it

was tanned by exposure to the weather;
her face, though rather broad, was hand-
some and fine-featured, if somewhat quer-

ulous, and, like the rest of her people, she
had large and melancholy dark eyes.

AS WI entered, Aaka threw a curious,

searching glance at him, -as though to

read his mind, then smiled in rather a
forced fashion and drew forward a block
of wood. Indeed, there was nothing else for

him to sit on, for furniture, even in its sim-
plest forms, was not known in the tribe.

Sometimes a thick, flat stone was used as

a table, or a divided stick for a fork, but
beyond such expedients the tribe had not
advanced.. Thus their beds consisted of

piles of dried seaweed thrown upon the
floor of the hut and covered with skins of

one sort or another, and their lamps were
made of large shells filled with seal oil in

which floated a wick of moss.
Wi sat down on the log, and Aaka, tak-

ing one of the sticks on which was spitted

a great lump of frizzling seal meat, not too

well cooked and somewhat blackened by
the smoke, handed it to him and stood by
dutifully while he devoured it in a fashion
which we should not have considered ele-

gant.
Then it was that Foh, rather shyly, drew

out from some hiding place a little parcel
wrapped in a leaf, which he opened and
set upon the ground. It contained desic-

cated and somewhat sandy brine, or rather
its deposit, that the lad with much care
had scraped off the rocks of a pool from
which the sea water had evaporated. Once
Wi by accident had mingled some of this

dried brine with his food and found that
thereby its taste was enormously improved.
Thus he became the discoverer of salt

among the people, the rest of whom, how-
ever, looked on it as a luxurious innovation
which it was scarcely right to use. But Wi,
being more advanced, did use it, and it

was Foh’s business to collect the stuff, as it

had been that of his sister, Fo-a. Indeed, it

was while she was thus engaged, far away
and alone, that Henga the chief had kid-

napped the poor child.

Remembering this, Wi thrust aside the
leaf, then, noting the pained expression of
the boy’s face at the refusal of his gift,

drew it back again and dropped the meat
into its contents. When Wi had consumed
all he wanted of the flesh, he signed to

Aaka and Foh to eat the rest, which they
did hungrily, having touched nothing since
yesterday, for it was not lawful that the;

family should eat until its head had taken. I

his fill. Lastly, by way of dessert, Wi:
1

chewed a lump of sun-dried stockfish upon;
which no modern teeth could have made!
a mark, for it was as hard as stone, and by :

way of a savoury a handful or so of prawns
that Foh had caught among the rocks and'
Aaka had cooked in the ashes.

The feast finished, Wi bid Foh bear the
remnants to Pag in his shelter without,

and stay with him till he was called. Then
he drank a quantity of spring water, which;
Aaka kept stored in big shells and in a
stone, her most valued possession, hollowed
to the shape of a pot by the action of ice,,

or the constant grinding of other stones at!,

the bottom of the sea. This he did because
there was nothing else, though at certain,

times of the year Aaka made a kind of tea

by boiling an herb she knew of in a shell,

a potion that all of them loved for both
its warmth and its stimulating properties.

This herb, however, grew only in the au-
tumn and it had never occurred to them:
to store it and use it dry. Therefore, their]

use of the first intoxicant was limited of<

necessity, which was perhaps as well.

Having drunk, he closed the skins that'

hung over the hut entrance, pinning themi
together with a bone that passed through !

loops in the hide, and sat down again upon.!

his log.

"What said the gods?” asked Aaka quick-
ly. “Did they answer your prayer?”
"Woman, they did. At sunrise a rockj

fell from the crest of the ice field and]
crushed my offering so that the ice took iti

to itself.”

"What offering?"

“The head of a wolf that I slew as I wenfej

up the valley.”

Aaka brooded awhile, then said:

“My heart tells me that the omen is good^
Henga is that wolf, and as you slew thei

wolf, so shall you slay Henga. Did I heart
that its hide is to be a cloak for Foh? If so,]

the omen is good also, since one day thej

rule of Henga shall descend to Foh. At]
least, if you kill Henga, Foh shall live and!
not die as Fo-a died.”

An expression of joy spread over Wi’Si

face as he listened.

"Your words give me strength,” he said,,

"and now I go out to summon the People
and to tell them that I am about to chal-
lenge Henga to fight to the death.”
"Go,” she said, “and hear me, my maru

Fight you without fear, for if my rede be]
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wrong and Henga the Mighty should kill

you, what ol it? Soon we die, all of us, for

the most part slowly by hunger or other-
wise, but death at the hands of Henga will

be swift. And if you die, then we will die
soon, very soon. Pag will see to it, and so we
shall be together again."
“Together again! Together .where,

Wife?” he asked, staring at her curiously.

A kind of veil seemed to fall over Aaka’s
face, that is, her expression changed en-
tirely, for it grew blank and wooden, se-

cret also, like to the faces of all her sisters

of the tribe.

“I don’t know,” she answered roughly.

“Together in the light or together in the
dark, or together with the Ice-gods—who
can tell? At least together somewhere.
You shake your head. You have been talk-

ing to that hater of the gods and change-
ling, Pag, who really is a wolf, not a man,
and hunts with the wolves at night, which
is why he is always so fat in winter when
others starve.”

Here Wi laughed incredulously, saying:

“If so, he is a wolf that loves us; I

would that we had more such wolves.”

“Oh! You mock, as all men do. But we
women see further, and we are sure that

Pag is a wolf by night, if a dwarf by day.

For, if any try to injure him, are they not
taken by wolves? Did not wolves eat his

father, and were not the leaders of those
women y/ho caused him to be driven forth

to starve when there was such scarcity

that even the wolves fled far away, after-
ward taken by wolves, they or their chil-

dren?”
Then, as though she thought she had

said too much, Aaka added:
“Yet all this may be a tale spread from

mouth to mouth, because we women hate
Pag who mocks us. At least he believes in
naught, and would teach you to do the

21

same, and already you begin to walk in
his footsteps. Yet, if you hold that we live

no more after our breath leaves us, tell

me one thing. Why, when you buried Fo-a
yonder, did you set with her in the hole
her necklace of shells and the stone ball

that she played with and the tame bird
she had, after you had killed it, and her
winter cloak, and the doll you made for

her of pinewood last year? Of what good
would these things be to her bones? Was
it not because you think that they and
the little stone ax might be of use to her
elsewhere, as the dried fish and the water
might serve to feed her?’
' Here she ceased, and stared at him.
“Sorrow makes you mad,” said Wi, very

gently, for he was moved by her words,
“as it makes me mad, but in another
fashion. For the rest, I do not know why
I did thus; perhaps it was because I wished
to see those things no more, perhaps be-
cause it is a custom to bury with the dead
what they loved when they were alive.”

Then he turned and left the hut.

PRESENTLY Aaka heard the wild-bull

horn that served the tribe as a trumpet
being blown, and knew that Wini-wini, he
who was called the Shudderer because he
shook like a jellyfish even if not fright-

ened, which was seldom, was summoning
the people that they might talk together
or hear news. Guessing what that news
would be, Aaka threw her skin cloak about
her and followed the sound of the horn
to the place of assembly.
Here, on a flat piece of ground at a

distance from the huts that lay about two
hundred paces from a clifflike spur of the
mountain, all the people, men, women, and
children, except a few who were too sick

or old to move, were gathering together.

As they walked or ran, they chattered
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excitedly, delighted that something was
happening to break the terrible sameness
of their lives, now and again pointing to-

ward the mouth of the great cave that

appeared in the stone of the cliff opposite

to the meeting place. In this cave dwelt

Henga, for by right, from time immemor-
ial, it was the home of the chiefs of the

tribe, which none might enter save by
permission, a sacred place like to the

palaces of modern times.

Aaka walked on, feeling that she was
being watched by the others but taking no
heed, for she knew the reason. She was
Wi’s woman, and the rumor had run round
that Wi the Strong, Wi the Great Hunter,

Wi whose little daughter had been mur-
dered, was about to do something strange,

though what it might be none was sure.

All of them longed to ask Aaka, but there

was something in her eye which forbade

them, for she was cold and stately and
they feared her a little. So she went on
unmolested, looking for Foh, of whom
presently she caught sight walking in the

company of Pag, who still had the reeking
wolfskin on his shoulders, of which, as he
was short, the tail dragged along the

ground. She noted that, as he advanced,
the people made way for him, not from
reverence or love, but because they feared
him and his evil eye.

“Look,” said one woman to another in

hearing, “there goes he who hates us, the
spear-tongued dwarf.”

“I wonder,” reflected. Aaka, “whether we
women hate Pag because he is ugly and
hates us, or because he is cleverer than
we are and pierces us with his tongue.”
She came to the meeting ground and

took her stand near to Foh and Pag among
the crowd which stood or sat in a ring
about an open space of ground where
sometimes the tribe danced when they had
plenty of food and the weather was warm,
or took counsel, or watched the young men
fight and wrestle for the prize of a girl

they wished to marry.
At the head of the ring, which was

oblong in shape rather than round, stand-
ing about Wini-wini the Shudderer, who
from time to time still blew blasts upon
his horn, were some of the leaders of the
tribe, among them old Turi the Avar-
icious, the hoarder of food who was always
fat, whoever grew thin; and Pitokiti the
Unlucky with whom everything went
wrong, whose fish always turned rotten,
whose women deserted him, whose children
died, and whose net was sure to break, so
that he must be supported by others for

fear lest he should die and pass on his

ill-luck to them who neglected him.
There was also Whaka the Bird-of-Ill-

Omen, the lean-faced one who was always
howling of misfortunes to come; and Hou
the Unstable, a feather blown by the
wind, who was never of the same mind
two days together; and Rahi the Rich,

who traded in stone axes and fish hooks
and thus lived well without work; and
Hotoa, the great-bellied and slow-
speeched, who never gave his word as to a
matter until he knew how it was settled,

and then shouted it loudly and looked
wise. And there was Taren, She-Who-Hid,
with N’gae the priest of the Ice-gods and
the magician who told fortunes with shells,

and only came out when there was evil

in the wind.
Lastly there was Moananga, Wi’s younger

brother, the brave, the great fighter who
had fought six men to win and keep Tana,
the sweet and loving, the fairest woman
of the tribe, and killed two of them who
strove to steal her by force. He was a
round-eyed man with a laughiifg face,

quick to anger but good-tempered, and
after Wi the Hunter, he who stood first

among the p’eople. Moreover, he loved Wi
and clung to him, so that the two were

' as one, for which reason Henga the chief
hated them both and thought they were
too strong for him.

All these were talking with their heads
close together, till presently appeared Wi,
straight, strong, and stern, at whose com-
ing they grew silent. He looked round at,

them, then said:

“I have words."
“We are listening,” replied Moananga.
“Hearken,” went oh Wi. “Is there not

a law that any man of the tribe may
challenge the chief of the tribe to fight,

and if he can kill him, may take his
place?”
“There is such a law,” said Urk, the old

wizard, he who made charms for women
and brewed love potions, and in winter
told stories of what had happened long
ago before his grandfather’s grandfather
was born, very strange stories, some of

them. “Twice it had chanced in my day,
the second time when Henga challenged
and killed his own father and took the
cave.”

“Yes,” added Whaka the Bird-of-Hl-
Omen, “but if he who challenges is de-
feated, not only is he killed, his family is

killed also"—here he glanced at Aaka and
Foh—“and perhaps his friend or brother”
—here he looked at Moananga. “Yes,
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without doubt that is the law. The cave
only belongs to the chief while he can ’de-

fend it with his hands. If another rises

who is stronger than he, he may take the
cave, and the women, also the children if

there are any, and kill them or make them
slaves, until his strength begins to fail

him and he in turn is killed by some
mightier man.”

“I know it,” said Wi. “Hearken again.

Henga has done me wrong; he stole and
murdered my daughter Fo-a. Therefore
I would kill him. Also he rules the tribe

cruelly. No man’s wife or daughter or

robe or food is safe from him. His wicked-
ness makes the gods angry. Why is it that
the summers have turned cold and the
spring does not come? I say it is because
of the wickedness of Henga. Therefore, I

would kill him and take the cave, and
rule well and gently so that every man
may have plenty of food in his hut and
sleep safe at night. What say you?”
Now Wini-wini the Shudderer spoke,

shaking in all his limbs;

“We siy that you must do what you
will, Wi, but that we will not mix with the
matter. If we mix, when you are killed, as

you will be—for Henga is mightier than
you

—

yes, he is the tiger, he is the bull of

the woods, he is the roaring bear—then
he will kill us also. Do what you will, but
do it alone. We turn our backs on you,

we put our hands before our eyes and see

nothing.”
Pag spat upon the ground and said in

his low, growling voice that seemed to

come out of his stomach:
“I think that you will see something one

night when the stars are shining. I think,

Wini-wini, that one night you will meet
that which will make you shudder your-
self to pieces.”

“It is the wolf-man,” exclaimed Wini-
wini. “Protect me! Why should the wolf-

man threaten me when we are gathered
to talk?”

Nobody answered, because if some were
afraid of Pag, all, down to the most mis-
erable slave woman, despised Wini-wini.

“Take no heed of his words, Brother,”

said Moananga the Happy-faced. “I will

go up with you to the cave-mouth when
you challenge Henga, and so I think will

many others to be witnesses of the chal-

lenge, according to the custom of our
fathers. Let those stop behind who will.

You will know what to think of them
when you are chief and sit in the cave.”

“It is well,” said Wi. “Let us go there at

once.”

CHAPTER HI

THE AX THAT PAG MADE

T
HIS matter being settled, there fol-

lowed a jabber of argument as to

the method of conveying the chal-
lenge to Henga the chief. Urk the Aged
was consulted as to precedents and made
a long speech in which he contradicted
himself several times. Hou the Unstable
sprang up at length and said that he was
not afraid and would be the leader. Sud-
denly, however, he changed his mind, de-
claring he remembered that this office by
right belonged to Wini-wini the Horn-
Blower, who must sound three blasts at

the mouth of the cave to summon the
chief. To this all assented with a shout,
perhaps because there was a sense of

humour even in their primitive minds, and
protest as he would, Wini-wini was thrust
forward with his horn.
Then the procession started, Wini-wini

going first, followed close behind by Pag
in the bleeding wolfskin, who, from time
to time, pricked him in the back with his
sharp flint knife to keep him straight.

Next came Wi himself with his brother
Moananga, and after these the elders and
the rest of the people.

At least, they started thus to cover the
three hundred paces or so which lay be-
tween them and the cliff, but before they
reached the cave, most of them lagged be-
hind so that they were dotted in a long
line reaching from the meeting place to its

entrance.
Indeed, here remained only Wini-wini,

who could not escape from Pag, Wi, Moan-
anga, and, a little distance behind, Whaka
the Bird-of-Hl-Omen, prophesying evil in

a ceaseless stream of words. At his side,

too, was Aaka, walking boldly and looking
down at his withered shape with scorn.

Of the remainder, the bravest, drawn by
curiosity, kept within hearing, but the
rest stayed at a distance or hid themselves.

“Blow!” growled Pag to Wini-wini and,
as he still hesitated, -pricked him in the
back with his knife.

Then Wini-wini blew a quavering blast.

“Blow again louder,” said Pag.
Wini-wini set the horn to his lips, but

before a sound came out of it, a large

stone hurled from the cave struck him in

the middle and down he went, writhing

and gasping.

"Now you have something to shake for,”

said Pag, as he waddled to one side lest

another stone should follow.
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None came, but out of the cave with a
roar rushed a huge, hairy, black-browed
fellow waving a great wooden club—Henga
himself. He was a mighty, thick limbed
man of about forty years of age, with a
chest like a bull’s, a big head from which
long black hair fell upon his shoulders,

and a wide, thick-lipped mouth whence
projected yellow tusk-like teeth. From
his shoulders, in token of his rank, hung
the hide of a cave tiger and round his

neck was a collar made from its claws and
teeth.

“Who sends that dog to waken me from
my rest?” he shouted in his bellowing
voice, and pointed with the club to Wini-
wini, twisting on the ground.

“I do,” answered Wi. “I and all the
people. I, Wi, whose child you murdered,
come to challenge you, the chief, to fight

me for the rule of the tribe, as you must
do according to the law, in the presence
of the tribe.”

Henga ceased from his shouting and
glared at him.

“Is that so?” he asked in a quiet voice
that had in it a hiss of hate. “Know that
I hoped that you would come on this

errand and that is why I killed your brat
to give you courage, as I will kill the other
that remains to you,” and he glanced at
the boy Foh who stood at a distance. “You
have troubled me for long, Wi, with your
talk and threats against me, of which I am
hungry to make an end. Now, tell me,
when does it please the people to see me
break your bones?”
“When the sun is within an hour of its

setting, Henga, for I have fancy to sleep
in the cave to-night as chief of the peo-
ple,” answered Wi quietly.

Henga glowered at him, gnawing at his.

lip, then said:

"So be it, dog. I shall be ready at the
meeting place an hour before the sun sets.

For the rest, it is Aaka who will sleep in
the cave to-night, not you who I think
will sleep in the bellies of the wolves. Now
begone, for a salmon has been sent to me,
the first of the year, and I who love sal-
mon would cook and eat it.”

Then Aaka spoke, saying:
“Eat well, devil-man who murders chil-

dren, for I, the mother, tell you that it

shall be your last meal.”
Laughing hoarsely, Henga went back

into the cave, and Wi and all the others
slipped away.
“Who gave Henga the salmon?" asked

Moananga idly, as one who would say
something.

“I did,” answered Pag, who was walking
beside him but out of earshot of Wi. “I

caught it last night in a net and sent it

to him, or rather caused it to be laid on a

stone by the mouth of the cave.”

“What for?” asked Moananga.
“Because Henga is greedy over salmon,

especially the first of the year. He will

eat the whole fish and be heavy when it

comes to fighting.”

“That is clever; I should never have
thought of that,” said Moananga. “But how
did you know that Wi was going to chal-
lenge Henga?”

“I did not know, nor did Wi. Yet I

guessed it because Aaka sent him to con-
sult the gods. When a woman sends a man
to seek a sign from the gods, that sign will

always be the one she wishes. So at least

she will tell him, and he will believe.”

“That is cleverer still,” said Moananga,
staring at the dwarf with his round eyes.

“But why does Aaka wish Wi to 'fight

Henga?”
"For two reasons. First, because she

would revenge the killing of her child, and,
second, because she thinks that Wi is the
better man, and that presently she will

be the wife of the chief of the tribe. Still,

she is not sure about this, because she has
made a plan, should Wi be defeated, that
I must kill her and Foh at once, which I

shall do before I kill myself. Or perhaps
I shall not kill myself, at any rate, until

I have tried to kill Henga.”
“Would you then be chief of the tribe,

Wolf-man ?
" 'asked Moananga, astonished.

“Perhaps, for a little while; for do not
those who have ,been spat upon and re-

viled always wish to rule the spitters and
the revilers? Yet I will tell you who are
Wi’s brother and love him that, if he dies,

I, who love him better and love no one
else, save perhaps Foh, because he is his
son, shall not live long after him. No, then
I should pass on the chieftainship to you,
Moananga, and be seen no more, though
perhaps in the after years you might hear
me at night howling round the huts in
winter—with the wolves, Moananga, to

which fools say I belong. And now I go
to make Wi ready for battle.”

HEN Pag reached the hut, he sent
Aaka and Foh out of it, leaving him-

self alone with Wi. Then, causing Wi to
strip off his cloak, he made him lie down
and rubbed him all over with seal oil. Also,
with a sharp flint and a shell ground to
a fine edge, slowly and painfully he cut
his hair short, so short that it could give
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no hold to Henga’s hand, and, this done,
greased what remained of it with the seal

oil. Next he bade Wi sleep awhile and left

the hut, taking with him Wi’s stone ax,

also his spear, that with which he had
killed the wolf, and his flint knife that
was hafted with two flat pieces of ivory

rubbed down from a walrus tusk and
lashed onto the end of the flint.

Aaka came to the door of the hut, and
said, “I come to help you with the weapons,
for my hands are defter than yours. Let
there be peace between us for an hour,

or gibe on if you will, and I will not
answer.”
Again Pag laughed his great laugh, say-

ing:

“Women are strange, so strange that
even I cannot weigh or measure them.
Come on! Come on! The edges of the
spear and ax need rubbing, and the lash-

ings are worn.”
For a while did Pag and Aaka, with the

lad Foh to help them, fetching and carry-

ing or holding hide' strips, labour at the
simple weapons of Wi, pointing the spear
and grinding the edge of the ax. When
this ax was as sharp as they could make
it, Pag weighed the thing in his hand and
cast it down with a curse.

“It is too light,” he said. "What chance
has this toy against the club of Henga?”
Then he rose and ran to his hovel at

the back of the hut whence he returned
bearing in his hand a glittering lump
fashioned to the shape of an ax.

“See here,” he said. "This is not much
larger, yet it has thrice the weight. I

found it on the mountainside, one of many
shattered fragments, and last winter, work-
ing by the light of seal oil, I fashioned it."

Aaka took it in her hand, which it bore to

the ground, so heavy was it. Then she felt

its edge, which was sharper than that of

new-flaked flint, and asked what it was,
“I don’t know,” answered Pag. “Outside

it looks like stone that has been in hot
flee, but see, within it shines. Also, it is so

hard that I could only work it with an-
other piece of the same stone, hammering
.it after it had lain in fire until it turned
red, and polishing it with fine sand and
water.”

Here it may be stated that, although he
knew it not, this substance was meteoric
iron that had fallen from heaven, and that
Pag, by the light of nature, had become
one of the first of blacksmiths. When,
finding that he could not touch it other-

wise because of its hardness, he thrust

that lump into a hot fire till it turned red

and beat it upon a stone with another
lump, he learned the use of iron and took

one of mankind's first and greatest steps

forward.
“It will not break?” said Aaka doubt-

fully.

"No,” answered Pag, “I have tried. The
blow that shatters the best stone ax leaves

it unmarked. It will not break. But that
which it hits will break. I made it for

myself, but Wi shall have it. Now help
me.”
Then he produced the handle that, like

the blade, was of a new sort, being fash-
ioned with infinite patience and labour
from the solid lower leg bone of a gigantic
deer that he had found blackened and
half fossilized when digging in a bog by
the banks of a stream to make a water-
hole. It was doubtless from that noble
creature that is now known as cervus
glganteus or the Irish deer, which once
roamed the woods of the early world. Hav-
ing cut off a suitable length of this bone,
he had made a deep slot, dividing the end
to receive the neck of the ax, which it

exactly fitted, projecting two inches or so
above this neck.
Now, with wonderful skill, helped by the

others, he set to work, and with sinews and
strips of damp hide cut from the skins of
reindeer, he lashed haft and blade to-

gether, knotting the ends of the strips

again "and again. Then, having heated
fossil gum, or amber of which there was
plenty to be found on the shore, in a shell

till it melted, he poured the resin over
and between the hide strips, and

.
as it

cooled, rubbed it smooth with a piece of
stone.

This done, he plunged the finished ax
into cold water for a while, till the resin

was quite solid, after which he held it in

the smoke of the fire that burned near
by, to dry and shrink the hide strips by
heat. Lastly, in case the first should have
cracked, he poured on more resin, cooled
it with a handful of snow, dried it in the
smoke, and polished it.

At length all was finished, and with
pride swelling in his heart, Pag held up
the weapon, saying:

"Behold the finest ax the tribe has ever

seen!”

“The bone will not shatter?” asked Aaka
the doubtful.

“Nay,” he answered as he rubbed the
smoke-dulled resin, “I have tested it as I

tested the . blade. No man and no shock
can break it. Moreover, see, to make sure

I have lashed it about with hide at every
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thumb's length. Now let me go and wake
Wi and arm him.”

Still polishing the ax and its handle with
a piece of skin as he went, Pag entered

the hut very quietly, leaving’Aaka without.

Wi slept on like a child. Pag laid the ax
upon the skin covering of his bed, and go-

ing to the head of the hut, hid himself in

the shadow. Then he scraped with his foot

on the floor, and Wi woke. The first thing

his eyes fell on was this ax. He sat up,

lifted the ax and began to examine it with
eager eyes.

When he had noted all its wonder—for

to him it was a most marvellous thing

made of a glittering stone such as he had
never seen, that was thrice heavier than
any stone, hafted with black bone as hard
as walrus ivory with a knob at the end of

it fashioned by rubbing down the knuckle
joint, to save it from slipping through the

hand, lashed about here and there with
neatly finished strips of hide, double-

edged and sharper than a flint flake, bal-

ancing in the grasp also. Oh, surely he
dreamed, and this was such a weapon as

the gods must use when they fought to-

gether in the bowels of the ice!

Pag waddled forward out of the shadow,
saying:
“Time to arise, Wi. But tell me first, how

do you like your new ax?”
“Surely the gods made it,” gasped Wi.

“With it I could kill a white bear single-

handed.”
"Yes, the gods made 'it; it is a gift to you

from the gods. How they sent it, I will tell

you afterward—that with it you may kill,

not the white brute that prowls in the
darkness, but a fiercer beast who ravens by
day as well as by night. I tell you, Wi, that
this is the Ax of Victory; holding it, you
cannot be conquered. Hearken to me, Wi.
Henga will rush at you with his great club.

Leap to one side and smite with all your
strength at his hands. If the blow from
this ax falls upon them, or upon the handle
of -the club where he grasps it, they or it

will be shorn through. Then, if his hands
remain, he will rush at you again, striving

to seize you and crush you in his grip, or to

break your back or neck.
“If you have time, smite at his leg or

knee, cutting the tendons or crippling him.
Should he still get a hold of you, do your
best to slip from his grasp, as being greased
perhaps you may, and before he can catch
you again, hew at his neck, or head, or
backbone, as chance may offer, for this ax
will not only bruise; it will sink in, and slay
him. Above all, do not lose hold of the

ax—see, there is a thong tied to its handle,

twist it doubly round your wrist thus and
it will not come off. Nay, to make sure, I

will tie it there with a deer’s sinew; hold
out your hand.”
Wi obeyed and, while very deftly Pag

made the thong fast with the sinew, an-
swered:

“I understand, though whether I shall be
able to do all or any of these things, I do
not know. Still, it is a wondrous ax and I,

will try to use it well.”

Then Pag rubbed more oil over WI,
looked once more at the ax to make sure
that the damp thongs had dried and
shrunk tight upon the haft in the warmth
of the fire, and that the amber resin had
set hard, and, having given Wi a piece of

dried fish soaked in seal oil, to eat and a
little drink of water, threw a skin cloak
over his shoulders and led him from the
hut.

AAKA was waiting outside,, and with her
Wi’s brother, Moananga. She stared at

Wi and asked:
“Who has cut off my man’s hair?”
“I have,” answered Pag, “for a good rea-

son.”

She stamped her foot, saying coldly:

“How dare you touch his hair which I

loved to see him wear long? I hate you for
—it."

“Since you are minded to pick a quarrel
with me, why not hate me for this as well

as for anything else? Yet, Aaka, you may
have cause to thank me for it in the end,
though if so, it will only make you hate me
more.”
“That cannot be,” said Aaka, and they

went on toward the meeting place.
Here all the tribe was gathered in a ring,

standing silent because they were too
moved for speech. On the issue of this

fight hung their fate. Henga they feared
and hated, because he used them cruelly

and brought any who murmured to their
death, while Wi they liked well. Yet they
dared say nothing who knew not how the
fight would go and thought that no man
could stand against the strength of the
giant Henga or save himself from being
crushed beneath his mighty club.

Still, they stared wonderingly at the
new ax which Wi bore, and pointed to' it,

nudging each other. Also they marvelled
because his hair had been cut off, for what
reason they did not know, though they
thought it must be as an offering to the
gods.

The time came. Although because of
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the cold mist that hung over sea and shore
the sun could not be seen, all knew that
It was within an hour of its setting and
grew more silent than before. Presently

the voice of one who watched on the out-
skirts of the crowd called:

“He comes! Henga comes!” Whereon,
taking their eyes from Wi, they turned and
stared toward the cave. Emerging from
the shadow of the cliff, the giant appeared,
walking toward them with a heavy tread
but unconcernedly. Wi stooped down and
kissed Foh his son, beckoning to Aaka to

take charge of him. Then, followed by
Moananga his brother and by Pag, he
walked to the centre of the open space
where Urk the Aged, the wizard, whose
duty it was to recite the conditions of the

duel in the ancient form, stood waiting.

As he went, Whaka the Bird-of-Ill-Omen
called to him:

“Farewell, Wi, whom we shall see no
more. We shall miss you very much, for

I know not where we shall find so good a
hunter or one who brings in so much
meat.”
Pag turned, glowering at him, and said:

“Me at least you shall see again, croak-

ing raven!"
Taking no note, Wi walked on. As he

went, it came into his mind that, while he
lay asleep in the hut, he had dreamed a
beautiful dream. He could not remember
much of it, but its substance was that he
was seated in a rich and lovely land where
the sun shone and water rippled and birds

sang, where the air was soft and warm and
the wild creatures wandered round him
unafraid and there was plenty of fragrant
food to eat. Then, in that sweet place,

came his daughter Fo-a, grown very fair

and with a face that shone as moonlight
shines upon the sea, and set a garland of

white flowers about his neck.
This was all he could recall of the dream,

nor, indeed, did he search for more of it,

for this vision of Fo-a, the cruelly slain,

brought tears of rage to his eyes. Yet of

a sudden his strength seemed to double
and he swore that he would kill Henga,
even though afterward he must enter the

happy land of peace in which she seemed
to wander.
The chief appeared before him wearing

his cloak of tigerskin and holding the great

club in his left hand.'

“It is well,” muttered Pag to Wi. “Look,

he is swollen; he has eaten all the
salmon!”
Henga, who was followed by two serv-

ants or slaves, stopped at a little distance.
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“What,” he growled, “have I to fight this

manikin’s friends as well as himself?”
“Not yet, Henga,” answered Moananga

boldly. “First kill the manikin; afterward
you can fight his friends.”

“That will be easy,” sneered Henga.
Then Urk advanced, waving a wand,

and with a proud air called for silence.

FIRST, at great length, as master of the

ancient customs of the tribe, Urk set

out the law of such combats as that of

Wi and Henga. He told how the chief only
held his office and enjoyed his privileges

hy virtue of the strength of his body, as
does the bull of a herd. When a younger
and stronger than he arose, he might kill

the chief, if he could, and take his place.

Only, according to the law, he must do so
in fair and open fight before the people,

each combatant being armed with a single

weapon. Then, if he conquered, the cave
was his with those who dwelt there, and
all would acknowledge him as chief;

whereas, if he were conquered, his body
would be thrown to the wolves, such being
the fate of those that failed.

In short, though Urk knew it not, he
was setting out the doctrine of the survival

of the fittest, and the rights of the strong
over the weak, as Nature preaches them
in all her workings.
At this point, Henga showed signs of

wishing to have done with Urk's oratory,

being, for reasons of his own, quite certain
of a speedy victory over an enemy whom
he despised, and anxious to return to the
cave to receive the praises of the women-
folk and to sleep off the salmon, which, as
Pag guessed, he had devoured almost to
the tail. But Urk would not be silenced.

Here he was master as keeper of the oral

records; head official and voice of the cere-
monies of the tribe, who naturally re-
garded any departure from established
custom as one of the worst of crimes.

Everything must.be set out, Urk declared
in a high and indignant voice, otherwise
how would he earn his fee of the robe and
weapons of the defeated? Here he cast

covetous looks at Wi’s strange ax, the like

of which he had never seen before, al-

though his withered arm could scarcely

have found strength to lift it for a blow.

He announced loudly that once before in

his youth he had assisted his father, who
was the First Wizard before him, to go
through this ceremony, and the garment
he still wore—here he touched the shiny,

hairless, and tattered hide upon his shoul-

ders—had been taken from the body of the
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conquered. If he were interrupted now, he
added, as Wizard he would pronounce his

most formidable curse upon the violator

of tradition and privilege, and what that

meant probably both of them would under-
stand.
Wi listened and said nothing, but Henga

growled out:

“Be swift, then, old fool, for I grow cold,

and soon there will not be enough light for

me to see so as to smash up this fellow,

that even his dog would not know him.”
Then Urk.set out the reasons that caused

Wi to challenge, which, being angered by
Henga’s description of him as “old fool,”

he did with point and acidity. He told

how Wi alleged that Henga oppressed the

people, and gave startling instances of that

'

oppression, ail of them quite true. He told

of"the kidnaping and murder of Wi’s

daughter Fo-a, which Wi laid at the door
of Henga, and of how the gods were wroth
at such a crime.

Warming to his work, indeed, he began
to advance other grievances, not strictly

connected with Wi; whereon Henga, able

to bear no more, rushed at Urk and set

his frail old body flying with a kick of his

huge foot.

As Urk picked himself up and hobbled
off, calling down on Henga’s head his

widest if somewhat confused wizard’s

curse, Henga threw off his tigerskin cloak

which a slave removed. As Wi did like-

wise, Pag, who took the garment, whis-
pered to* him:
“Beware! He has something hidden in

his right hand. He plays a trick.”

Then he hobbled off with the cloak,

leaving the giant and the hunter facing
each other at a distance of five paces.

Even as Pag went, Henga lifted his arm
and with fearful force hurled at Wi a flint

knife set in a whale’s tooth for handle,

which he had hidden in his great paw. But
Wi, being warned, was watching, and as a
shout of “111 done!” went up from the
crowd, dropped to the ground so that the
knife whizzed over him. Next instant, he
was up again, charging at Henga, who now
grasped the club with both hands and
swung it aloft to crush him.
Before it could fall, Wi, remembering

Pag’s counsel, smote with all his strength.

Henga sloped the club sideways to protect
his head. Wi’s ax fell on it half way up the
handle, and the sharp steel, forged in
heaven’s furnace, shore through the tough
wood, so that the thick part of the club fell

to the ground, a sight that caused the
people to shout with wonder.

Henga threw the handle at Wi, striking

him on the head, and, as he staggered
back, picked up the thick end of the club.

Wi paused to wipe the blood out of his eyes,

for the broken stick had grazed his skin.

Then again he charged at Henga, and
keeping out of reach of the shortened club,

strove to smite him on the knee, once more
following the counsel of Pag. But the
giant’s arms were very long and the han-
dle of Wi’s ax was short, so that the task
was difficult. At length, however, a blow
went home and although no sinew was
severed, cut into Henga’s flesh above the

knee so deeply that he roared aloud.

Maddened with rage and pain, the giant
changed his plan. Dropping the club, as
Wi straightened himself after the blow, he
leapt at him and gripped him in his huge
arms, purposing to break his bones or hug
him to death as a bear does. They strug-
gled together.

“All is over,” said Whaka. “That man
whom Henga embraces is dead.”
Pag, who was standing beside him, smote

him on the mouth, saying:

“Is it so? Look, raven, look!”

As He spoke, Wi slipped from the grasp
of Henga as an eel slips from a child’s

hand. Again Henga caught him by the
head, but Wi’s hair having been cut and
his scalp greased, he could not hold him.
Then the giant smote at him with his great
fist, a mighty blow that caught Wi upon
the forehead and felled him to the ground.
Before he could rise, Henga hurled himself
onto him and the two struggled there upon
the sand.

'VfEVER before had the tribe seen a fight

..1 like this, nor did tradition tell of such
a one.

They writhed, they twisted, and they
rolled over, now this one uppermost, and
now that one. Henga tried to get Wi by
the throat, but his hands would not hold
on the oiled skin, and always the hunter
escaped from that deadly grasp, and twice
or thrice found opportunity to pound
Henga’s face with his fist.

Presently they were seen to rise to-

gether, the giant’s arms still about Wi,
whom he dared not loose because he was
weaponless, while the ax still hung to the
hunter’s wrist. They wrestled, staggering
to and fro, covered with blood and sand
and sweat. The watchers shook their

heads, for how, thought they, could any
man stand against the weight and strength
of Henga? But Pag-, noting everything with
his quick eye, whispered to Aaka, who for-
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getting her hate in her trouble and fear,

had drawn near to him:
“Keep courage, woman. The salmon does

its work. Henga tires.”

It was true. The grip of the giant loos-

ened, his breath came in great gasps.

Moreover, that leg into which the ax of

Wi had cut began to fail and he dared not
put all his weight upon it. Still, gathering
up his strength, with a mighty effort he
cast Wi from him with such force that the

hunter fell to the ground and lay there for

a moment, as though he were stunned or

the breath had been shaken out of him.
Now Moananga groaned aloud, waiting

to see Henga spring upon his foe's pros-

trate form and stamp him to death. But
some change came over the man. It was
as though a sudden terror had taken him.
Or perhaps he thought that Wi was dead.

If so he did not wait to look, but turning,

ran toward the cave. Wi, recovering his

wits or his breath, or both, sat up and
saw. Then, with a shout, he leapt to his

feet and sped after Henga, followed by all

the people; yes, even by Urk the Aged, who
hobbled along leaning on his wand of

office.

Henga had a long start, but at every step

his hurt leg grew weaker, and Wi sped
after him like a deer. At the very mouth'
of the cave, he overtook him, and those
who followed saw^the flash of a falling

ax and heard the thud of its blow upon the
back of Henga, who staggered forward.
Then the pair of them vanished into the
shadow of the cave, while the people
halted without, awaiting the issue, what-
ever it might be.

A little while later, there was a stir in

the shadows; out of them a man appeared.
It was Wi, who bore something in his

hands, Wi with the red ax still hanging
from his right arm. He staggered forward;

a ray from the setting sun pierced the
mists and struck full upon him and that
which he carried. Lo! it was the huge head
of Henga.
For a moment Wi stood still like one

bemused, while the tribe shouted their wel-
come to him as chief by right of conquest.
Then he swooned and fell forward into the
arms of Pag who, seeing that he was about
to fall, thrust himself past Aaka and
caught him.
Because it was nigh at hand, Wi was car-

ried into the cave, whence, now that he
was fallen the body of the giant Henga
was dragged as though it had been that
of a dog and afterward, by the command
of Wi, borne to the foot of the glacier and
as he had vowed, laid there as an offering

to the Ice-gods. Only some of those whom
he had wronged and who hated him took

his head and, climbing a dead pine that

stood near by of which the top had been
twisted out by the wind, stuck it upon the
jagged point of the broken tree, where it

remained, its long locks floating on the
wind, grinning with empty eyes at the huts
below.
When they entered it, this cave, which

was very great, was found to be full of

women who, although he was still sense-

less, hastened to do reverence to Wi as

their future lord, and hung about him till,

with the help of Moananga and others, Pag
drove them all out, saying that if the
chief Wi ‘wanted any of them back again,

he could send for them. He added that
he did not think this probable because
they were all so ugly, which was not true.

So they went away, seeking shelter where
they could, and were very angry with Pag,
more because he had said that they were
ugly than because he had driven them out,

which they guessed he had done because
he did not trust them and feared lest they.
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Henga's wives, should do Wi a mischief by
poison or otherwise.

Wi, being laid upon Henga’s bed in a side

cave near to a brightly burning fire, soon
recovered from his swoon and, having
drunk some water that one of the slaves

of the place gave to him, for these were
not driven out with the women, asked first

for Foh, whom he embraced, and next for

Pag, whom he bade to find Aaka. But Aaka,
learning that he was recovered and little

hurt, had gone, saying that she must at-

tend to the fire in her hut, lest it should
go out, but would return in the morning.
So Pag and Moananga fed Wi with food

they found in the place, among it a piece

of that salmon which Henga had left to eat
after the fight. Having swallowed this,'Wi

turned over and went to sleep, being ut-

terly outworn, so that he could not even
speak. Foh crept onto the bed by his side,

for he would not leave his father, and did

likewise.

Wi slept all night and woke in the morn-
ing to find himself alone, for Foh had gone.

He was very stiff and bruised, with a lump
on the back of Ids head where he had
fallen when Henga threw him to the
ground. Also, he was sore all over from the
grip of the giant’s hands, and there was a
deep cut on his forehead where the handle
of the club had struck him, and his skin
was scratched by Henga's claw-like nails.

Still, he felt within himself that no bone
was broken and that this body was sound
and whole. Thankfulness filled his heart
that this should be so, when he might well

have been as Henga was to-day.

To whom did he owe this safety—the
Ice-gods? Perhaps, and if so, he thanked
them, he who did not desire to die and
felt that he had work to do for the people.

Yet the Ice-gods seemed very cold dnd far

away, and although the stone had fallen,

it might have been by chance, so that he
wondered whether they troubled them-
selves about him and his fate. Pag thought
that there were no gods, and perhaps he
was right. At least this was clear, that, if

it had not been for Pag, the gods would
not have saved him yesterday from Henga
the giant, the mightiest man that was told

of in the tale of the tribe even by Urk and
others, who made up stories and sang them
by the fire on winter nights, Henga, who
once had caught a wild bull by the horns
and twisted its neck with his hands.

PAG it was who had oiled him all over
and cut off his hair so that Henga

could not hold him. Pag it was who had

made and given to him the wonderful ax
that lay on the bed beside him, its thong
still about his wrist, without which he
never could have smitten Henga down as
he gained the safety of his cave, or dealt
him that deep cut upon the leg which
caused him to give up the fight and run
even when he, Wi, lay prostrate on the
ground; caused him, too, to limp and stum-
ble in his flight so that he could be over-
taken.

Pag It was, too, who had put a great
heart into him, telling him not to be afraid
for he would conquer on that day, words
which he remembered even when all

seemed finished. And now Henga was
dead, for after he fell, smitten on the back,
two blows of the wonderful ax had hewed
right through his thick neck as no other
weapon could have done. Fo-a was
avenged, Foh and Aaka were saved, and he,

Wi, was lord of the cave and chief of the
people. Therefore he, Wi, swore this, that
Pag, though a dwarf deformed, whom all

hated and named wolf-man, should be
next to him among them and his counsel-
lor. Yes, he swore it, although he knew
that it would please Aaka little because of

her jealous heart.

While he lay and thought thus, by the
light that crept into the cave, he saw Aaka
entering.

“Were you not afraid for your father,"

Wi asked of Foh', “who must fight a giant
twice his size?”

“Oh, no,” said Foh cheerfully. “Pag told

me that you would win in the end and that
therefore I must never be afraid, and Pag
is always right. Still,” he added, shaking
his head, “when I saw you lying on the
ground and not moving and believed that
Henga was about to jump on you, then I

began to think that for once Pag might be
wrong.”
Wi laughed and, lifting his hand with

difficulty, patted Foh’s curling hair. Pag
in the background growled:
“Never think that I .am wrong again, for

the god lives on the faith of his wor-
shippers”—words that Foh did not in the
least understand. Nor did Aaka quite, but
guessing that Pag was comparing himself

to a god, she hated him more than ever

and frowned. Although she believed in.

them after her fashion, because her fore-/

fathers had done so before her, she was
not a spiritual woman and did not like his

talk of gods, who, if, in fact, they existed

at all, were, she was sure, beings to be
feared;

It was true that she had sent Wi to wor-



Tlie next instant, Wi was up again, charging at Henga, who now grasped

the club with a huge hand and swung it aloft to crush him. . . .
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ship the Ice-gods in which he put faith,

and to watch for the sign of the falling

stone. But that was because she had made
up her mind that the time had come for

him to fight Henga and avenge the death
of Fo-a, if he could, taking the risk of

being killed, and knew that at this time
of year at sunrise a stone was almost cer-

tain to fall from the crest of glacier which
was strewn with hundreds of them, and
that without some sign he would not move.
Indeed, she had made sure that one or

more of these stones would fall upon that

very morning. Also, she had some gift of

foresight with which women are often en-
dowed, especially among Northern people,

that told her Wi would conquer Henga.
She said that something of this had

been revealed to her in a dream wherein
Fo-a appeared to her, and it was true

enough that she had dreamed that Fo-a
had appeared and told her that Wi would
work vengeance upon Henga, because the

thirst for vengeance and desire for the

death of Henga were always present to her
mind.
Therefore, she frowned and told Foh

sharply that it was foolish to believe say-

ings because they came out of the mouth
of Pag.

"Yet, Mother," answered Foh, “what Pag
said was true. Moreover, he made the won-
derful, sharp ax, and he oiled Father’s

skin and cut off his hair, which none of

us thought of doing.”

Now Pag, wishing to stop this talk, broke
in:

.“These things are nothing, Foh, and if

I did them, it Is only because a hideous
deformed one such as I am, who was born
different from others, must think and
protect himself and those he loves by wis-

dom, as do the wolves and other wild

beasts. People who are handsome like your
father and mother do not need to think,

for they protect themselves in different

ways.”
“Yet, perhaps they think as much as you

do, dwarf,” said Aaka angrily.

“Yes, Aaka, doubtless they think, only

to less purpose. The difference is that such
as I think right and they think wrong.”
Without waiting for an answer, Pag wad-

dled off very swiftly on some business of

his own. Aaka watched him go with a puz-
zled look in her fine eyes, then asked:

“Is Pag going to live with you in this

cave, Husband?”
“Yes, Wife. Now that I am chief, he to

whom I owe so much, he the Wise and the
Ax-Giver, will be my counsellor.”

“Then I shall live in my hut,” she an-
swered, “where you can visit me when it

pleases you. I hate this place. It smells of

Henga and his slave women. Bah!”
Then she went away, to return later, it

is true. Yet as to sleeping in the cave, she
kept her word—that is until winter came.

BEING very strong and healthy, Wi soon
recovered from this great fight, al-

though for a time he suffered from fester-

ing sores where he had been scratched by
Henga, whose nails, it would seem, were
poisonous as are a wolfs teeth. Indeed, on
the following day, he came out of the cave
and was received by all the people who
were waiting without to give him welcome
as the new chief. This they did very
heartily, and next, through the mouth of

Urk the Aged, went on to set out their

grievances, of which they had prepared a
long list. These they suggested, he, the
present ruler, should redress.

First they complained of the climate,

which of late years had grown so strangely
cold and sunless. As to this, he answered
that they must make prayer to the Ice-

gods, whereon someone cried out that, if

they did, these gods would only send them
more ice, of which they had enough al-

ready, an argument that Wi could not com-
bat. He said, however, that perhaps the
weather had changed because of the evil

doings of Henga, and now that he had
gone it might change again.
Next they went on to speak of a delicate

and domestic matter. Women, they pointed
out, were very scarce among them, so
much so that some men, although they
were prepared to marry the ugliest or the
most evil-tempered, could find no wives
and make no homes. Yet certain . of the
strongest and richest took as many as
three or four into their households, while
the late chief, by virtue of his rank and
power, had swallowed up from fifteen to

twenty of the youngest and best-looking.

On this point Wi replied that the women
were few mainly because of their habit of
exposing female children at birth, rather
than be at the pains of rearing them.
Then they went on to other matters,

such as the pressure of taxation, or its

primeval equivalent., The chief took too
much, they said, and gave too little. He
did not work himself and produce nothing,
yet he and all his great household ex-
pected to be supported in luxury and with
the best. Moreover, he raided their stores

of food or skins, and occasionally com-
mitted murder.
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Lastly, he favoured certain rich men
among them—here Urk looked hard at
Turi the Pood-Hoarder, and at Rahi the
Rich, the trader in fish hooks, skins, and
flint instruments, which he caused to be
manufactured by forced labour, only pay-
ing the makers with a little food in times
of want. These rich men, they alleged, were
protected in their evil-doing by the chief,

to whom they paid a heavy tithe of their

ill-gotten goods, in return for which he
promoted them to positions of honour and
gave them fine names such as Counsellor,

ordering that others should bow down to

them.
Wi said that he would look into these

practices and try to put a stop to them.
Finally, they called attention to the

breaking of their ancient customs, as when
he who had killed an animal, or trapped
it in a pit, or found it dead, or caught it

fishing, and proposed to lay it up for the
winter, was robbed of it by a horde of

hungry idlers who wished to live on the
industrious without toiling for themselves.

Into this matter also Wi said that he
would inquire.

Then he announced that he summoned
the whole tribe to a gathering on the day
of the next full moon, when he would an-
nounce the results of his deliberations and
submit new laws to be approved by the

tribe.

During the time which elapsed between
this meeting and that of the full moon,
namely, seventeen days, Wi thought a
great deal. For hours he would walk upon
the ' shore, acacompanied only by Pag,
whom Aaka contemptuously named his

“shadow,” with whom he consulted deeply.

Toward the end of the time, also, he called

in Urk the Aged, Moananga his brother,

and two or three other men, none of the
latter of much prominence, but whom he
knew to be honest and industrious.

And now a strange thing had happened.
From the day that Wi became chief, the
weather mended. At length the cold,

snowy-looking clouds rolled away; at

length the piercing wind ceased to blow out
of the north and east; at length, though
very late, the spring, or rather the sum-
mer, came, for that year there was no
spring. Seals appeared, though not in their

usual quantity, the salmon, which seemed
to have been icebound, ran up the river in

shoals, while eider and other ducks arrived

and nested.

“Late come, soon gone,” said Pag, as he
noted these things; “still, better that than
nothing.”

CHAPTER IV

THE OATH OF WI

THE people were gathered at the Talk-
ing-place in front of the cave, the
same spot where Wi had conquered

Henga. There they stood or sat in a semi-
circle, those of the more consequence in

front and the rest behind. Presently, Winl-
wini blew a blast on his horn, a strong and
steady blast, for this time he feared no
evil from rocks or otherwise, to announce
the appearance of the chief. Then Wi, clad

in the tigerskin cloak that Henga used to

wear, which, as Aaka remarked, was too

big for him and much frayed, advanced
followed by Moananga, Urk, Pag, and the
others, and sat down upon a stool made
from two joints of the backbone of a whale
lashed together, which had been placed
there in readiness for him.

"Is all the tribe gathered here?” asked
Wini-wini the Herald, to which spokesmen
answered that it was, except a few who
could not come.
“Then hearken to the chief Wi the Great

Hunter, a mighty man, the conqueror of

Henga the Evil, that is, unless anyone
wishes first to fight him for his place,” and
he paused.
As nobody answered—for who in his

senses wished to face the wonderful ax
that had chopped off the great head of
Henga, whereof the hollow eyes still stared
at them from the broken trunk of a neigh-
bouring tree?—Wi rose and began his ad-
dress, saying:

"O people of the tribe, we believe that
there are no others like us anywhere—at

least, we have seen none upon the beach
of in the woods around, though it is true
that, in the ice yonder, behind the mighty
Sleeper, is something that looks like a man.
If so, he died long ago, unless indeed he
is a god. Perhaps he was a forefather of

the tribe who went into the ice to be buried
there.

“Being therefore the only men, and
though it is true that in some ways they
are stronger than we are, much greater

than the beast people, for we can think
and talk and build huts, and do things
that the beasts cannot do, it is right that
we should show how much better we are
than they by our good conduct to each
other.”

As it had never occurred to the people
to compare themselves relatively to the
animals around them, these lofty senti-

ments were received in silence. Indeed, if
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they thought about the matter at all, most
of them, comparing men and the beasts,

would have been inclined to give the palm
to the latter.

Could any man, they would have said,

and in fact did say in private argument
afterward, match the strength of the

aurochs, the wild bull of the woods, or of

the whale of the waters? Could any man
swim, like a seal or fly like a bird, or be as

swift and savage as the striped tiger that

dwelt or used to dwell in caves, or hunt In

packs like the fierce ravening wolves, or

build such houses as the birds did, or fly

through the air, or do many other things

with the perfection of the creatures which
lived and moved in the seas and sky or

upon the earth? While, as for the other

side of the matter, were not these crea-

tures in their own way as clever as man
was? Also, although their language was
not to be understood, did they not talk

together as men did and worship their own
gods? Who could doubt it that had heard
the wolves and dogs howling at the moon?
But of all this at that time they said

nothing.
Having laid down this general rule, W1

went on to say that, as things were thus,

he had given ear to the complaints of the

people, and after consulting with sundry
of the wisest among them, had determined
that the time had come to make new laws
which all must bind themselves to obey.

Or if all would not, then those who refused
must give way to the majority who con-
sented to them, or if they rebelled, must
be treated as evildoers and punished. If

they agreed to this, let them say so with
one voice.

This they did, first because they were
tired of sitting still and It gave them- an
opportunity of shouting, and second be-

cause they had not heard the laws. Only
one or two of the most cunning exclaimed
that they would like to hear the laws first,

but these were overruled by the cries' of

general approbation.
To begin with, continued Wi, there

was the matter of scarcity of women, which
could only be remedied to some extent by
every man in future binding himself to be
content with a single wife, as he, Wi, was
prepared to do, swearing by the gods that
he would keep to his oath and calling down
on his own head and on the head of the
people of which he was the chief the anger
and the vengeance of the gods should he
break it and should they allow him to do
so.

Now, in the silence which followed this

amazing announcement, Tana whispered
to Aaka delightedly:

"Do you hear. Sister? What do you think
of this law?"

"I think that it amounts to nothing at
all,” answered Aaka contemptuously. “Wi
and the other men will only obey it until

they see someone who makes them wish to

break it; moreover, many of the women
will find it hateful. When they grow old,

will they wish to have to do the work of the
household and to cook the food for the
whole family? That for this law, which
is foolish, like all new things!" Here she
snapped her fingers. “Still, let it go on,

seeing that it will give us a stick with
which to beat. our husbands when they
forget it, as doubtless Wi himself will find

out before all is done, the silly dreamer
who thinks that he can change the nature
of me with a few words. Unless, indeed,
it was Pag who put it into his head, Pag
who is neither man nor woman, but just

a dwarf and a wolfhound."
“Wolfhounds are very useful sometimes,

Aaka,” said Tana reflectively, then turned
to listen to the voices about her.

These, as it happened, were many, for

as soon as the meaning of Wi’s startling

proposal had come home to the minds of

his audience, great tumult arose. All the
men who had no wives, or wished for those
of others, shouted for joy, as did many of
the women who were members of large
households and therefore much neglected.
On the other hand, some of the lords of
those households protested with vigor,

whereas others acquiesced with a shrug
and a smile.

LONG and loud was the debate, but at
length it ended in a compromise, the

polygamists agreeing to the proposal pro-
vided that they were allowed to keep that
wife whom they liked best; also, to change
her when they wished, by mutual consent
of all concerned. As public opinion among
the tribe, an easy-going folk, was tolerant
on such matters, ultimately his solution
was accepted by all except Wi himself.
He, with the new-born enthusiasm of the
reformer, and as one who wished to set an
example, rose and exempted himself sol-

emnly from the arrangement.
“Others may do what they •will,” he said,

“but be it known that I, the chief, will

never change my wife while she lives, no,

not even if she desires me to do so, which
can scarcely happen. Hearken, O People,
once more I swear by the gods that I will

take no other wife, and pray the gods to
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lay their curse upon me if I break this, By now it was growing dark, for all this

my oath. Moreover, lest at any time I

should grow weak and foolish and be
tempted so to do, I pray the gods, if that
chances, to lay their curse upon the people
also, all of them, from the oldest to the
youngest.”
Here some of his audience grew uneasy

and a voice shouted out: /

“For whaj; reason?”
"Because,” answered Wi, in his burning

zeal, "knowing the evil that my ill-doing

would bring upon your heads, never would
I yield to folly, I who am your chief and
your protector. Also, if I went mad and
did such a thing, you could kill me.”

Silence followed this remarkable decla-

ration.

At length three men were thrust for-

ward, a somewhat ominous trio as it hap-
pened, Pitokiti the Unlucky, Hou the Un-
stable, and Whaka the Bird-of-Ill-Omen,
of whom Whaka was the spokesman.
“Chief Wi,” he said, “the people have

heard your proposals as to marriage. Many
of us do not like them because they over-

throw old customs. Still, we acknowledge
that something must be done lest the
people should come to an end, for those

who have many wives bring up no more
children than those who have but one.

Also, the unmarried turn into murderers
and thieves both of women and of other
property. Therefore, we accept the new
law for a period of five summers, which
will give us time to see how it works.

“Also, we note your oath that you will

take no other wife while Aaka lives and
that you call down the curse of the gods
upon yourself if you do so. We do not think
that you will keep that oath, for, being a
chief, who can do what he likes, why
should you? But when you break it, we
shall wait to see if the curse falls upon you.

As for the rest, that you call it down on
the people also, with that we will have
nothing to do, nor do we believe it. For
why should the people suffer because you
break an oath? If there are gods, they will

be avenged upon him who does the wrong,
not on others who are innocent.

“Therefore, speaking on behalf of the

people, I say that we accept your law,

though for myself I add that I am sure

no good can ever come of the changing of

ancient customs. Indeed, I daresay that

the curse will fall upon you and that soon

you will be dead.”

Thus spoke Whaka the Bird-of-Ill-

Omen, fulfilling his repute, and retired

with his companions.

debate had taken a long time; moreover,
many of the people had slipped away to
try to make new arrangements in view of
this sudden and unexpected revolution in
their matrimonial law. Therefore, Wi ad-
journed the discussion of the next rule of
his new code, that which dealt with the
exposure of unwanted female infants till

the morrow, and the tribal conference
broke up.

That night, he slept in the hut where he
lived before he became chief, and at the
evening meal tried to open a discussion
with Aaka on his great new law. She
listened for a minute, then remarked that
she had heard enough of it that afternoon.
“Man is man and woman is woman,” she

said. “What they have done from the be-
ginning they will continue to do. Nor will

you change them by talking, Wi, although
you think yourself so clever. Yet, I am
glad to learn that I shall have no pert girls

thrust into my household, or so you swore,
calling down curses on your own head in
the presence of many witnesses, like a fool,

for when you break the oath you’ll find
them troublesome to deal with."
Then, with a sigh, Wi grew silent. He

had thought to please Aaka, whom he
loved and had suffered much to win, and
who, he knew, loved ham in her fashion,

although often she treated him so roughly.
Still, he noted that it was her purpose to

take advantage of this law, so far as she
was concerned, and to keep him for herself

alone. Why, then, he wondered, did she be-
little that of which she meant to take ad-
vantage, a thing which no man would do?
Then he shrugged his shoulders and began
to talk of the winter food and of the plans
which he and Pag had made whereby all

would be assured of plenty.

That night, toward dawn, they were
awakened by a great tumult. Women
shrieked and men shouted. The boy Foh,
who slept on the other side of the hut be-
hind a skin curtain, crept out to see what
was the matter, thinking, perhaps, that

the wolves had carried off someone. Pres-

ently he returned and reported that there

was fighting going on, but he did not know
what about.

Now Wi wished to rise and look into the
matter, but Aaka bade him lie still, saying:

“Keep quiet. It is your new law at work,

that is all.”

WHEN morning came, this proved to be

true enough. Some wives of old hus-

bands had run away from them to pursue
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younger men, and some men who had no
wives had captured or tried to capture
them by force, with the result that there
was much fighting, in which one old man
had been killed and others, male and fe-

male, Injured.

Aaka laughed at Wi about this business,

but he was so sad that he did hot try to

answer her, only he said:

“You treat me hardly. Wife, of late, who
am trying to do my best and who love you,

as I proved long ago when I fought a man
who wished to marry you against your will,

and killed him, which brought much anger
and trouble on me. Then you thanked me
and we came together and for years lived

happily. At last Henga, who hated me and
had always desired to take you into the
cave, caught our daughter Fo-a and killed

her, and from that time you who loved
Fo-a more than you do Foh, have changed
toward me, although that this happened
was no fault of mine.”

“It was your fault,” she answered, “for

you should have stayed to watch Fo-a in-

stead of going out to hunt, to please your-
self.”

“I did not hunt to please myself, I

hunted to get meat. Moreover, if you had
asked me, I would have left Pag to watch
the girl.”

“So the dwarf has been telling you that
tale, has he? Then know the truth. He
did offer to stay with Fo-a, but I would
not have the hideous beast guarding my
daughter.”
“Pag has told me no tale, though it Is

true that, doubtless to shield you, he re-

proached me for having taken him out
hunting when there was danger from Hen-
ga. Wife, you have done ill, for, if you hate
Pag, yet he loves me and mine, and had
you allowed him to bide with Fo-a, she
would have been alive to-day. But let that
matter be—the dead are dead and we shall

see them no more. Afterward, I prayed
to the gods, as you wished, and challenged
Henga, and killed him, taking vengeance
on him, as you also,wished, Pag helping
me with his wisdom and by the gift of the
ax. And now I have driven away all the
chief’s wives, who were mine by right of

custom, and have made a law that hence-
forth a man shall have but one wife; and,
that I might set an example as chief, have
called down curses on my head; and, that
I might never weaken in this matter, on
the tribe, too, if I myself should break that
law. And yet you are still bitter against
me. Have you then ceased to love me?”
"Would you know the truth, Wi?" she

answered, looking him in the eyes. "Then
I will tell you. I have not, I who never had
a thought toward another man. I love you
as well as I did on the day when you killed

Rongi for my sake. But hearken—I love

not Pag, who is your chosen friend, and
it is to Pag that you turn, not me. Pag is

your counsellor—not I. It is true that
since Fo-a was killed all water is bitter to

my taste and all meat is sprinkled with
sand, and in place of my heart a stone
beats in my breast, so that I care for
nothing and am as ready to die as to live,

which I thought I must do when the huge
cave dweller hurled you down. > Yet I say
this to you—drive out Pag, as you can do,

being chief, and, so far as I am able, I
will be to you what I was before, not only
your wife, but your counsellor. Choose
then between me and Pag.”
Now Wi bit his lip, as was his fashion

when perplexed, and looked at her sadly,
saying:

“Women are strange; also they know
not the thing that is just. Once I saved
Pag’s life, and because of that he loves
me; also, because he is very wise, the
wisest, I think, of all the people, I listen to
his words. Further, by his craft and coun-
sel, and with help of the gift he gave
me,” and he looked at the ax hanging
from his wrist, “I slew Henga, who without
these should now myself be dead. Also,
Foh, our son, loves him, and he loves Foh,
and with his help I have fashioned new
laws which shall make life good for all the
tribe. Yet you say to me, ‘Drive out Pag,
your friend and helper,’ knowing if

he ceased to sit in my shadow, the women,
who are his enemies, would kill him, or he
must wander away and live like a wild
beast in the woods. Wife, if I did this, I
should be a treacherous dog, not a man,
and much less a chief whose duty it is to

do justice to all. Why, because you are
jealous of him, do you ask such a thing
of me?”
“For my own reasons, Wi, which are

enough. Well, I ask, and you do not grant,

so go your road and I will go mine, though
among the people it need not be known
that v/e have quarrelled. As for these new
laws, I tell you that they will bring you
trouble and nothing else. You seek to

cut down an old tree and to plant a better

in its place, but, if it ever grows at all, you
will be dead before it keeps a drop of rain
from you. You are vain and foolish, and It

is Pag who has made you so.”

Thus, they parted, Wi going away full of

sadness, for now he was sure that nothing
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he could say or do would change Aaka’s
heart. Had he been as were the others of
the people, he would have rid himself of

her and taken another wife, leaving her
to take another husband, if she chose. But
Wi was not like the rest of the men of the
tribe; he was one born out of his time, a
forerunner, one with imagination who
could understand others and see with their

eyes. He understood that Aaka was jealous

by nature, jealous of everyone, not only of
other women. That which she had she
wanted to keep for herself alone; she
would rather that Wi should lack guidance
and help than that he should find these in

the dwarf Pag or in other men. She was
even jealous of her son Foh, because he
loved him, his father, better than he did
her.

NOW, with Fo-a it had been otherwise,

for, although he had loved her much,
she had taken little note of her father and
had clung closer to her mother. So, when
Fo-a was killed, Aaka had lost everything;
moreover, she knew that she herself was
to blame. For when Wi went out hunting,
as he must, she would not suffer Pag to

protect the child.

In the old days, with a kind of trembling
joy she had thought how one day Wi might
become chief of the tribe; now she did not
care whether he were chief or not; even to

have become the first woman in the tribe

gave her no pleasure. For the blow of the

death of Fo-a, although she knew it not,

had fallen on her brain and disturbed her
reason—the more so because she was sure

that she would bear no other children.

Yet, deep in her heart, she loved Wi better

than she had ever done and suffered more
than she could have told because she
feared lest some other woman should ap-
pear to whom he might turn for the fel-

lowship and comfort she would no longer

give.

Now, all these things Wi knew better

than did Aaka herself, because by nature
he was a man with an understanding
heart, although but a poor savage who as

yet had no pot in which to boil his food.

Therefore, he was very sad and yet de-

termined to be patient, hoping that Aaka’s
mind would right itself and she would
change her face toward him.
When Wi reached the cave, he found

Pag waiting for him with food, which Foh,

who had gone before him at the break of

day, served with much stir and mystery.

Eating of this food—it was a small salmon
new run from the sea—Wi noted, idly

enough, that it was cooked in a new
fashion and made savoury with salt, shell-

fish, and certain herbs.

“I have never tasted the like of this be-
fore," he said. “How is it prepared?”
Then, with triumph, Foh pointed out to

him a vessel hollowed from a block of wood
which stood by the fire, and showed him
that in this vessel water boiled.

“How is it done?” asked Wi. “If wood is

placed upon fire, it burns.”
Next Foh raked away some ashes, reveal-

ing in the heart of the fire a number of
red-hot stones.

“It is done thus, Father,” he said; “for

days I have been hollowing out that block
of black wood which comes from the
swamp where it lay buried, by burning it,

and when it was charred, cutting it away
with a piece of that same bright stone of

which your ax is made. Then, when it was
finished and washed, I filled it with water
and dropped red-hot stones into it till the
water boiled. After this, I put in the
cleaned fish with the oysters and the
herbs, and kept on dropping in red-hot
stones till the fish was cooked. That’s how
it is done, Father—and is the fish nice?”
and he laughed and clapped his hands.

“It is very nice, Son,” said Wi, “and I
would that I had more stomach to eat it.

But who- thought of this plan, which is

clever?”

"Oh! Pag thought of it, Father, but I
did nearly all the work.”

“Well, Son, take away the rest of the fish

and eat it, and then go wash out your pot
lest it should stink. I teU you that you and
Pag have done more than you know and
that soon you will be famous in the tribe.”

Then Foh departed rejoicing, and after-

ward even took the pot to his mother to

show her all, expecting that she would
praise him. But in this he was dis-

appointed, for when she learned that Pag
had hit upon this plan, she said that, for

her part, she was content with food cooked
as her forefathers had cooked it from the

beginning, and that she was sure that
seethed flesh would make those who ate

of it very sick.

But it did not make them sick, and soon
this new fashion spread and the whole
tribe might be seen burning hollows in

blocks of wood, cutting away the char that

was left with their chipped flints, and
when the pots were finished, making water
boil with the red-hot stones and placing in

it meat that was tough from having been
stored in the ice, or fish or eggs, or what-
ever they needed to cook. Thus, those who
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were old and toothless could now eat again
and grew fat; moreover, the health of the

tribe improved much, especially that of

the children, who ceased to suffer from
dysentery brought on by the devouring of

lumps of flesh charred in the fire.

ON THE afternoon of this day of his

quarrel with Aaka and of the boiling

of the salmon, Wi and his counsellors again
met the tribe in front of the cave to de-
clare to them more of his new laws. This
time, however, not so many attended be-
cause, as a fruit of the first law, a number
of them were laid by hurt, while others
were engaged quarrelling over the women,
or, if they belonged to the unmarried, in

building huts large enough to hold a wife.

At once, before the talk began, many
complaints were laid as to the violence
worked upon the previous night, and de-
mands made for compensation for injuries

received: Also, there were knotty points
to be decided as to the allotment of wom-
en when, for example, three or four men
wished to marry one girl, which of them
was to take her.

This, Wi decided, must be settled by the
girl choosing which of them she would, an
announcement that caused wonder and
dismay, since never before had a woman
been allowed to make choice in such a
matter, which had been settled by her
father, if he were known, or, more fre-

quently, by her mother, or sometimes, if

there were none to protect her, by her
being dragged off by the hair of her head
by the strongest of her suitors after he had
killed or beaten the others.

Soon, however, Moananga and Pag
pointed out to him that, if he stopped to

hear and give judgment on all these causes,

no more new laws would be declared for

many days. Therefore, he adjourned them
till some future time, and set out the
second law, which declared that, in future,

no female child should be cast forth to be
taken by the wolves or to perish of cold,

unless it were deformed. This announce-
ment caused much grumbling, because,
said the grumblers, the child belonged to

the parents and especially to the mother,
and they had a right to do with their own
as they wished.
Then an inspiration seized Wi and he

uttered a great saying which afterward
was to be accepted by most of the world.
“The child comes from heaven and be-

longs to the gods, whose gift it is and who
will require account of it from those to
whom.it has been lent,”' he said.

These words, so amazing to the people,

who had never even dreamed their like,

were received in astonished silence. Urk
the Aged, sitting at Wi’s side, muttered
that he had never heard anything of the
sort from his grandfather, while Pag the
Sceptic, behind him, asked:
“To what gods?”
Again an inspiration came to Wi, and

he answered aloud:

“That we shall learn when we are dead,

for then the hidden gods will become
visible."

Next, he went on hastily to declare the
punishment for breaking of this law. It

was terrible: namely, that the casters-

forth should themselves be cast forth to

suffer the same fate and that none should
succour them.
“But if we had no food for the children?"

cried a voice.

“Then, if that is proved to be so, I, the
chief, will receive them and care for them
as though they were my own, or give them
to others who are barren.”

“Surely soon we shall have a large fam-
ily,” Aaka remarked to Tana.

“Yes,” said Tana. “Still, Wi has a great

heart, and Wi is right.”

At this point, as though by general con-
sent, the meeting broke up, for all felt that
they could not swallow more than one law
a day.

Wi discovered that it is much easier to

make laws than to force people to keep
them, with the result that, soon, to his

office of lawgiver, he must add that of

chief magistrate. Nearly every day was he
obliged to sit in front of the cave, or in it

when the weather was bad, to try cases and
award punishments which were mostly in-

flicted by certain sturdy fellows who
wielded whips of whalebone. In this

fashion, a knowledge of the code and of

what happened to those who broke it

grew by degrees.

Moreover, although he offended many
who murmured and plotted'against him on
the whole, Wi gained great credit for these
good laws of his. For now the people knew
that he who dwelt in the cave was no mur-
derer or robber, as Henga and other chiefs

had been, but a man who, taking from
them as little as might be, was honest, and
although often as they thought, foolish,

one who strove for the good of all. There-
fore, by degrees, they came to obey his

laws—some more and some less—and, al-

though they abused him openly, in private
they spoke well of him and hoped that his
rule would continue.
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Yet at last trouble came. It chanced
that a certain sour-natured woman named
Ej ji bore a female child, and, not wishing
to be troubled with it, forced her husband
to lay it on a stone at the edge of the forest

where the wolves came every night, that it

might be devoured by them. But this

woman was watched by other women—set

about the business by Pag, who knew her
heart and suspected her—as was her hus-
band, who was seized when he had laid the
child upon the stone at nightfall even as
he told his wife Ejji what he had done and
received her thanks.

"jVTEXT morning, both of them were
1 i brought before Wi, who sat dealing

out justice at the mouth of the cave. He
asked them what had become of the girl

child that was bom to them within a moon.
Ejji answered boldly that it had died and
its body had been cast away according to

the custom. Thereon Wi made a sign and
a foster mother was led from the cave
bearing the child in her arms, for thither

it had been taken, as Wi had promised
should be done in such cases' The woman
Ejji denied t^at it was her child, but the
husband, taking it in his arms, said other-
wise and, on being pressed, admitted that
what he had done was against his will and
for the sake of peace in his home.
Then, when the finding of the child had

been proved, Wi, after reciting the law,

ordered that these two, who were rich and
not driven by need, should be taken at sun-
set and tied to trees by that stone upon
which they had exposed the child, that the
wolves might devour them. At this stern
sentence there was much trouble among
the tribe, most of whom had thrown out
female infants in their time, and threats
were made against Wi.
Yet he would not change his judgment,

and at nightfall, amidst lamentations from
their relatives and friends, the pair were
taken out and tied to the trees, whereon
they were abandoned by all as eviddoers
who had been unlucky enough to be found
out.

During the night, growjings and cries

were heard rising from the direction of the
trees, which told the tribe that Ejji and
her husband had been devoured by the
wolves which always wandered there at a
distance from the huts where, unless they
were very hungry, they dared not come,
because of the fires and the pitfalls. The
death of these two made the people very
angry, so much so that many of them ran
up to the cave to revile Wi<by wJtiose order

it had been brought about, shouting out
that the killing of men and women because
they wished to be rid of a useless brat was
not to be borne. Greatly were they as-
tonished when, there in the mouth of the
cave, they saw three dead wolves, and
standing behind them, bound hand and
foot, Ejji and her husband.
Then waddled forth Pag, holding a red

spear in his hand, who said:

“Listen! This pair were justly con-
demned to die by the death that they
would have given to their child. Yet went
forth Wi the chief, and Moananga his

brother, and I, Pag, with some dogs and
waited in the night close by but where
they could not see us. Came the wolves,

six or eight of them, and flew at these
two. Then we loosed the dogs and, at risk

to ourselves, attacked the brutes, killing

three and wounding others so that they
ran away. Afterward we unbound Ejji and
her husband and carried them here, for

they were so frightened that they could
scarcely walk. Now, by the command of
Wi, I set them free to tell all that, if an-
other girl child is cast forth, those who
do the deed will be left to die and none
will come to save them.”
So Ejji and her husband were loosed

and crept away, covered with shame; but
for his dealings in this matter Wi gained
great honor, as Moananga and even Pag
did also.

After this, no more girl children were
thrown out to die or to be devoured, but,
on the other hand, several were brought to

Wi because their parents said they could
not support them. These infants, as he
had promised he would do, he took into the
cave, setting aside a part of it near to the
light and fires for their use, which, as the
place was large, could be done easily. Here
the mothers must come to feed them till

they were old enough to be given into the
charge of certain women whom he chose to

nurse them.
Now, all these changes caused much talk

in the tribe, so that two parties were
formed, one which was in favour of them
and one against them. However, as yet no
one quarrelled with Wi, whom all knew to

be better and wiser than any chief told of

in their tradition. Moreover, the people
had other things to think of, since now, in

the summer months, was the time when
food must be stored for the long winter.

At this business Wi and his Council
made everyone work according to his

strength, even the children being used to

collect the eggs of seabirds and to> spread
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out the cod and other fishes, after clean-
ing them, to dry in the sun in a place,

watched day and night, where the wolves
and foxes could not come to steal them. A
tithe of all this food went to the chief for

his support and for that of those dependent
on him. Then half of what remained was
stored against days of want, either in the
cave or, to keep it fresh, buried deep in ice

at the foot of the glaciers with great stones
piled upon the top of it to make it safe
from the wolves and other beasts of prey.

Thus did Wi work from dawn to dark,

with Pag to help him, directing all things,

till often he was so tired that he fell

asleep before he could lie down; he who
hitherto had spent most of his days hunt-
ing in the open air. At night he would
sometimes rest in Aaka’s hut, for she kept
her word and would not come into the cave
because Pag was there. Thus they lived in

seeming .agreement and talked together

of small matters of daily life, but no more
of those over which they had quarrelled.

The boy Foh, however, although he slept

in his mother’s hut at night as he was
commanded to do, lived more and more
with his father because there he was so

welcome. For Aaka was jealous even of

Foh, and this the lad knew—or felt.

THE winter came on very early indeed

that year; there was little autumn. Of
a sudden, on one calm day when a sun
without heat shone, Wi, who was walking
on the shore with Urk the Aged, Moananga,
and Pag, for he was so busy that thus he
was forced to take counsel with them,
heard a sound like thunder and saw the
eiderduck rise in thousands, wheel around,
and fly off toward the south.

“What frightened them?" he asked, and
Urk answered:
“Nothing, I think, but when I was a boy,

over seventy summers gone, I remember
they did just the same thing at about this

time, after which came the hardest and
the longest winter that had been known,
when it was so cold that many people died.

Still, it may happen that the fowl were
frightened by something, such as a shak-
ing of the earth when the ice stirs farther

north at the end of summer. If so, they
will return, but if not, we shall see them
no more till next spring."

The duck did not return, although they
left so hurriedly that hundreds of flappers

which could scarcely fly remained behind
and were hunted down by the children of
the tribe and stored in the ice for food.

Also the breeding seals that came up from

the south and other creatures went away
with their young, as did most of the fish.

Next night there was a sharp frost,

warned by which Wi set the tribe to drag
in firewood from the edge of the forest,

where firs blown down by storms lay in
plenty.

That year snow fell on the sixth day
of winter, although not thickly, and the
heavy sky showed that there was more to
come. Noting this, Wi set the whole tribe
to work and, neglecting everything else,

went out with them to make sure that all

did their share.

Never had such a winter been known as
that which began with this snowfall, es-

pecially as the daylight seemed shorter
than in the past, though this they held was
because of the continual snow clouds. Be-
fore it was done, indeed, even the greatest
grumbler in the tribe blessed WI, who had
laid up such vast stores of food and fuel,

without which they must have perished.
As the months went on, these wolves be-

came very terrible, for, being unable to find

food, they ravened boldly round the village,

and even rushed into the huts at night,
dragging out some of their Inmates, while
in the daytime they lay in wait to catch
children. Then Wi caused deep snow banks
to be made as a protection, and at certain
places kept fires burning, doing all he
could to scare the beasts. Great white
bears from the seaborne ice appeared also,

roaming round and terrifying them,
though these creatures seemed to be afraid
of man and did not kill any people.

At length the attacks of these wolves
and other wild beasts grew so fierce and
constant that Wi, after consulting with
Moananga and Pag, determined that war
must be waged against them before more
people were devoured. Now in the ice-

topped hills behind the beach where the
huts stood was a certain high-cliffed hole
from which there was no escape and which
could only be entered by a narrow gorge.

This was the plan of Wi, the cunning
hunter—to drive all the wolves into that
great rock-surrounded hole, and to build

a wall across its mouth over which they
could not climb, and thus be rid of them.
First, however, he must accustom, them
to enter that place, lest they should break
back.

AT THE beginning of the winter, a dying
whale of which the tongue was torn

out by thresher sharks, had drifted ashore,
or rather into shallow water, and the tribe

was set to work to cut it up when it was
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dead for the sake of its blubber and meat.
'This they did, piling up great lumps of
flesh and blubber upon certain rocks that
rose out of the water, which they pur-
posed to drag away after the ice had
formed. Whilst they were still engaged
upon this task, there came terrible snow-
storms and gales, so that they must aban-
don it, and after these a thaw, with mote
gales, had prevented them from coming to

the rocks.

When at last the weather abated, they
went-thfere to find that the whale’s flesh

had become rotten during the thaw so

that it was useless and must be left where
it lay. Now, when everything was frozen,

Wi determined to fetch this flesh, or as

much of it as they could carry, and place
it in the great rock hollow, Whither the
wolves would certainly be drawn by its

smell. Having planned all this, he called

the chief men of the tribe together and
told them what must be done.
Then they wrangled for a long time, so

that the matter could not be settled that
day and must be put off till the morrow.
As it chanced, that very night, the

wolves made a great attack on the huts,

a hundred or more of them, scrambling
over the snow banks and rushing past the
fires, so that before they could be driven

off, a woman and two children were torn
to pieces, while others were bitten.

So, first of all, the strongest men were
sent to the mouth of the gorge, where they
dragged together loose stones of which
there were hundreds lying about, though
many of these they could not move because
the frost held them fast. These stones
they built into a wall with a broad bottom
and twice the height -of a man, filling in

the cracks with snow, which soon froze

solid, but leaving a gap in the middle
through which the wolves might enter,

also other piled-up stones wherewith it

could be closed very swiftly. Then they
went down to the seashore and, crossing

the ice or, if it was broken, wading through
shallow water, came to those rocks on
which the whale’s flesh was stored, and
scraped the deep snow off the heaps.

Now, however, they found themselves
beaten, for notwithstanding the covering

snow, the frost had frozen the outer lumps
of flesh and blubber so hard that they
could not move them; therefore, their

labour lost, they returned home, Whaka
announcing loudly that he knew all the
while that this would be so.

That night Wi and Pag talked long and
earnestly, but, though they were wise,

they could find no plan to overcome this

trouble. Wi thought of lighting fires upon
the heaps to thaw them, but Pag pointed
out that, if they did this, the blubber
would catch fire and all be burned. So at.

last they ceased talking and Wi went to

Aaka, who now had changed her mind and
slept in the cave because of the cold and
the wolves, and asked her counsel.

“So when Pag fails you, you come to me
for wisdom,” she said. “Well, I have none
to give. Seek it of your gods, for they
alone can help you.”

As it came about, the gods, or chance,
did help, and in a strange fashion. In
the darkness toward dawn a great noise

was heard out in the sea, grunts and
growlings, and when at last light came, Wi
saw a whole troop of great white bears
crawling away through the snow mists.

When they had all gone, calling Pag and
some other, he made his way over the ice

to the rocks where the whale’s flesh was
piled up, and found that with their sharp
claws and giant strength the bears, scent-
ing food now that the snow had been re-

moved, had torn the heaps open and scat-
tered them so that the centres, which were
not frozen so hard because of the protec-
tion of the snow, lay exposed. Much they
had eaten, of course, but more remained.
Then Wi said to Pag:
“I thought that we must leave the pit

unbaited and try to drive the wolves into

it as best we could, but it is not so, for the
gods have been good to us.”

“Yes,” said Pag, “the bears have been
very good to us, and for aught I know
the gods may be bears, or the bears gods.”

Then he sent to summon all the men of
the tribe before the exposed flesh turned
to solid ice. They came—scores of them,
many with hide ropes which they made
fast to great lumps of meat, and others
with rough reed-woven baskets. Setting
to work, before night fell they had car-

ried tons of the flesh into the rock pit,

which was round and may have measured
a hundred paces from side to side, where
they left it to freeze so that the wolves
could not drag it away, or eat it easily.

That night, watching by the moonlight,
they saw and heard many wolves gathered
at the mouth of the pit and walking to and
fro, filled with doubt and fear of, traps.

At last some entered—though only a very
few of them—and were suffered to go
away unhindered when they had gorged
themselves. Next night more entered, and
next night more, though now they could

make small play with the flesh because
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the frost had
y
turned it into stone. On the

fourth day, Wi called up the tribe and,
before sunset, sent all the younger men,
led by Moananga, into the woods, making
a great half-circle round those places
where they knew the wolves had their

lairs, ordering them to hide there, several

together, so that they might not be at-

tacked, and not to stir till they saw a fire

burn upon a certain rock. Then, with
shoutings, they were to advance, driving
all the wolves before them toward the
mouth of the gorge.

So the men went, for now they knew
that either they must conquer the wolves
or the wolves would conquer them.

THEN it was that Pag behaved very

strangely, for after these men had
started, he said:

“This plan is of no use, Wi, for when
the wolves hear the shoutings they will not
run toward the gorge; but will break and
scatter by ones and twos, this way and
that, slipping through the drivers or round
the ends of the line before it closes.”

"If you think that, why did you not say
so before?” asked Wi angrily.

“For my own reasons. Hearken, Wi. All

the women call me a wolf-man, do they
not, one who changes into a wolf and hunts
with the wolves? Well, that is a lie, and
yet there is truth mixed up with this lie

You know that, soon after I was born, my
mother cast me, or caused me to be cast,

out into the forest where she was sure the
wolves would eat me, but afterward my
father found me and brought me back.
What you do not know is that this was ten
days from the time when I was cast out.

Now, how did I live during those days? I

cannot tell you who have no memory, but
I hold that some wolf suckled me, since

otherwise I must have died.”

“I have heard of such things,” said WI
doubtfully, “but always set them down as
winter-fire tales. But why do you think
this one to be true? Perchance your father
found you the day that you were cast out.”

“I think it to be true because, in after

time, when she was dying, my mother
whispered this tale into my ears. She said

my father, who himself was killed by
wolves not long afterward, told her secretly

—for he dared not speak of the matter
openly—that when he came upon me in

the forest whither he had gone to seek my
bones and, if any of them could be found,
bury them, he discovered me in such a
nest as wolves make when they bear their
young and saw a great gray wolf standing

over me, one that had lost her cubs, may-
hap. She growled at him but ran away,
and seizing me, he also ran and bore me
home. This my mother swore to me.”
“A dying woman's fancy,” said Wi.
“I think not,” answered Pag, “and for

this reason. When for the second time I

was driven out by the women, or rather
by Henga’s father, whom they persuaded
that I was bewitched and unlucky, hav-
ing nowhere else to go and all hands being
against me, I wandered into the woods that
there the wolves might kill me and make
an end. The day began to die, and present-
ly wolves gathered round me, for I saw
them moving between the tree trunks,

waiting till night fell to spring upon me.
I watched them idly, caring nothing, since

I had come there to be their meat: They
drew near when suddenly a great gray
she-wolf ran up as though to seize me,
then stopped and sniffed at me.
“Thrice she smelt, then licked me with

her tongue, and leaping around, rushed at
those other wolves, snarling and open-
jawed, her fur starting up upon her back.
The dog-wolves ran away from her, but
two of the she-wolves stood, being hun-
gry. With these she fought, tearing the
throat out of one and mauling the other so

that it limped off howling. Then she, too,

went away, leaving me amazed till I re-

membered the story, after which I won-
dered no more, being sure that this oldi

wolf was she that had suckled me and
knew me again.”

“Did you see more of her, Pag?”
“Aye. Twice she returned, once after

five days, and once after six more days, and
each time she brought me meat and laid it

at my feet. It was filthy carrion torn from
some dead deer that she had dug up from
beneath the snow, but doubtless the best

she could find. Moreover, although she
was thin with hunger and this was her
portion, still she brought It to me.”
“And did you eat it?” asked Wi, aston-

ished.

“Nay, why should I who had crept into

that hole to die? Moreover, my stomach
turned at the sight of it. Then you found
me and carried me into your hut, and I

have met that foster mother of mine no
more. Yet she still lives, for more than
once I have seen her; yes, this very winter
I have seen her who now is the leader of

all the wolf people."

“A strange story,” said Wi, staring at
him. “Surely if you have not dreamed It,

you who slay many of them should be
more tender toward wolves.”
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“Not so, for did they not kill my father,

and would they not have killed me? Yet
to this wolf I am tender, as I shall show
you, for in payment of what I would do,

I ask her life.”

“And what would you do?” asked Wi.
“This. Now, before the fire is lighted, I

will go down into the forest and find that

wolf, for she will know me again and come
to me. Then, when the shouting begins
and the brutes grow frightened, she will

follow me and all the wolves will follow

her, and I shall lead them hither into the
trap. Only her I will save from the trap.”

“You are mad,” said Wi.
“If I come back no more, then call me

mad, or if my plan fail. But if I live and
it succeeds, then call me wise,” answered
Pag with a low guttural laugh. “There is

yet an hour before the lighting of the fire

when the edge of the moon covers yonder
star. Give me that hour and you shall

learn.”

Then, without waiting for more words,

Pag slipped down the rock and vanished
into the gloom.
“Without doubt he is mad,” said Wi to

himself, “and without doubt this is the
end of our fellowship.”

PRESENTLY, waiting there in the cold

frost and watching his breath steam
upon the still air, Wi's mind went back to

this matter of Pag. Now that he came to

think of it, it was very strange that all the
people believed Pag to be a companion of

wolves.
A while later, Wi looked at the moon and

saw that the star was vanishing in the
light of its edge. Then he whispered to

Foh who now had come to him and
crouched at his side, watching all things
eagerly as a boy does. Foh nodded and
slipped away, to return presently with a
smouldering brand that he had brought
from a little fire which was burning out of

sight farther down the hillside.

Wi took it and went to the pile of dried

wood that had been prepared upon the
rocks, where he blew it to a flame and set

it among some powdered seaweed at the
base of the pile. The seaweed caught
readily, as this sort does when dry, giving
out a blue light, and presently the pile was
aflame. Then Wi bade Foh go.home to the
cave, which he pretended to do but did
not, for, desiring above all things to see

this great wolf hunt, he hid himself away
behind a rock.
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Thinking that Foh had departed, Wi
crept down to where the old men, to the
number of fifty or more under the com-
mand of Hotoa the Slow-speeched, lay

hidden among the stones, down wind so

that the wolves might not smell them, and
near to the mouth of the gully that, save

for a gap in the middle, was built up with

a wall of snow-covered boulders, as has
been told. These men he bade be ready,

and when the wolves had gone through the

gap and they heard his command, but not
before, to rush forward, each of them
carrying a large stone, and fill up the gap
so that the wolves could not come out
again. Meanwhile, they must keep stirring

the stones lest the frost should fasten

them to the ground.
Presently the wolves began to appear,

looking like shadows on the snow, and by
twos or threes loped past with lolling

tongues and vanished through the cleft

into the pit beyond.
“Stir not,” whispered Wi. “These are

not driven, they come to eat the whale’s

flesh as they have done before.”

This was true enough, for soon, from
within the pit, the watchers heard the
sound of growls and of the teeth of the
starved beasts grating on the frozen flesh.

Then, from far away arose the sound of

shouts, and they knew that the drivers

had seen the fire on the high rock and were
at their work. A long time went by. Then
—oh! then those watchers saw a terrible

sight, for behold! the snow slope beneath
them grew black with wolves, more wolves
than they had even counted—hundreds of

them there seemed to be, all coming on in

silence, slowly, doggedly, like a marshalled
host. And lo! in front of them trotted a
huge, gaunt gray she-wolf, and either

running at her side, holding to her hair, or

mounted on her back which they could not
be sure because of the shadows, was Pag
the Dwarf, Pag the Wolf-man!
The watchers gasped with fear, and

some of them hid their eyes with their

hands, for they were terrified. Even Wi
gasped, for now he knew that Pag had
spoken truth and that wolf’s milk ran in
his blood as the wolf’s craftiness lived in
his brain.

Into the shadow of the cleft passed the
great, gray mother wolf; Wi could see her
glowing eyes and her worn yellow fangs as
she trotted beneath him, and with her
went Pag. Lo! they entered the gap in
the stone snow-covered wall, and as they
entered, the she-wolf raised her head and
howled aloud, whereon all the multitude

which followed her that for a moment had
seemed to hesitate raised their heads and
howled also, making such a sound as the
people had never heard, so terrible a sound
that some of them fell upon the earth,

swooning. For this was the cry of the

mother wolf to the pack, the call that they
must obey. Then the multitude pressed on
after her, scrambling upon each other's

backs to be first into the pit.

All were in—not one of the hundreds
remained outside, and the time had come
to close the breach. Wi opened his lips to

utter the command, then hesitated, for

Pag was there in the pit, and when the
wolves found that they were trapped, cer-

tainly they would tear him to pieces and
the mother wolf also which had led them
to their death. He must speak, and yet
Pag was in the pit! How could he com-
mand the death of Pag? Oh! Pag was but
one man and the people were many, and if

once those wolves broke out again, mad
with rage, none would be left living.

“To the wall!” he said hoarsely, and
himself lifting a large stone, sprang for-

ward.
Then it was that back through the cleft

came the great mother wolf and with her
Pag, unharmed. He bent down, he whis-
pered into the ear of the she-wolf, and it

seemed to them, Jhe watchers, that she
listened and licked his face. Then, sud-
denly, like an arrow, she' sped away.
In her path was Pitokiti the Unlucky,

who turned to fly. With a growl she nipped
him, tearing a great hole in his side, fled

on—and was no more seen.

“Build up!” cried Wi. “Build up!”
“Aye, build you up," echoed Pag, “and

swiftly, if you would see the sun. I go, my
work is finished," and he shambled
through them who even then shrank away
from him.
Wi rushed to the cleft and flung down

his stone, as did others. A wolf's head
appeared above the rising pile; he brained
it with his ax so that it fell backward
dead, and there was a sound of it being
torn to pieces and devoured by those with-
in. This gave them a breath of time. The
stones rose higher, but now at them came
all the weight of the wolves. Some were
killed or driven back, for even the most
timid fought desperately with their stone
spears, clubs and axes, knowing that if

once the imprisoned pack climbed or broke
through the wall, it wouldr have the
mastery of them. So some built and others
fought, while yet others brought baskets
filled with damp grit of snow taken from
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deep holes, which they poured on to the
stones where immediately it ran down into

the cracks and froze, turning them to a
fortress wall.

Yet some of the wolves got over by climb-
ing on to each other’s backs and leaping
thence to the crest of the wall before it

reached its full height. The most of these
fled away to be the parents of other packs
'in years to come, but certain of the fiercest

fought with the men beyond and mangled
them so that one old fellow died of his

wounds.
In all this noise and confusion, suddenly

Wi heard a cry for help which caused him
to turn around, for he thought he knew
the voice. He looked, and by the bright
moonlight shining on the snow, saw Foh
his son fighting a great wolf. With a snarl,

the brute sprang, Foh bent himself and
received the weight of it upon the point of

his flint-headed spear. Down went the
lad with the wolf on the top of him. Wi
bounded forward, thinking to find him
with his throat torn out. He reached the
place too late, for both Foh and the wolf
lay still. Putting out his strength, he
dragged the brute away. Beneath it lay

Foh covered with blood. Thinking him
dead, in an agony Wi lifted him, for he
loved this boy better than anyone on
earth. Then, suddenly, Foh slipped from
his arms, stood upon his feet, and gasped
as his breath returned to him:

“See! Father, I killed the beast. My
spear broke—but see! the point of it sticks

out of his back. His teeth were on my
throat when all at once his mouth opened
and he died.”

“Get you home,” said Wi roughly, but in

his heart he thanked the Ice-gods because
his only son had been saved alive.

Then he rushed back to the wall, nor did

he leave it until it had been built so high
that it could not be leapt over by any wolf
in the world. Nor could it be scaled, for

the topmost stones were set so that they
curved toward the great pit within. There
then Wi waited till the damp sand and the
snow froze hard, and he knew that, before

the spring came, nothing could stir them.
At length the work was done and in the

east broke the dawn of the short winter

day. Then Wi climbed to the top of the

wall and looked into the pit beyond. It

was still full of darkness, for the moon had
sunk behind the hills, but in the darkness
he could see hundreds of fierce eyes mov-
ing while the mountains echoed with the
howlings of the imprisoned beasts.

So they howled for days, the stronger

devouring those that grew weak, till at
length there was silence in that darksome
place, for all were dead.

CHAPTER V

THE BOAT AND ITS BURDEN

TWO days had gone by, for the most
of which time Wi had slept. Indeed,
after this great Rattle with the

wolves, he was weary almost to death, not
with the work or the fighting, but through
amazement at the sight of Pag keeping
awful fellowship with the great she-wolf,

and agony of mind because of what/he
had suffered when he thought that the
throat of Foh was torn out. Also, when he
believed that the whole host of the wood-
dwellers would break through or over the
wall and tear him and his companions to

pieces.

When at times he woke up from that
sleep, Aaka was kind to him, more so than
she had been since Henga had murdered
Fo-a. Also, she was proud of his deeds and
fame that were in every mouth, and now
that he had risen from his bed she brought
him food and spoke to him softly, which
pleased Wi, who loved Aaka, the wife of

his youth, although of late her face seemed
to have turned away from him. Now,
while he ate, Aaka giving him his food
piece by piece as was the fashion of wives
among the tribe, Moananga joined them
and began to talk in his light manner of

that night of fear.

“All the good of it was with you.

Brother,” he said, “for we tramped through
the forest cutting our feet and breaking
our skins against trunks of trees and
boughs half buried in the snow, for no pur-
pose at all.”

“Did .you not see any wolves?” asked Wi.
“Not one though we heard them howling

in the distance. It seems that they had all

gone on before, led by a certain friend of

ours who can charm wolves, if what I hear
is true,” and he shrugged his shoulders.

“Yet we saw something else.”

“What was that?” asked Wi.

“We saw the great striped beast of

which we have learned from our fathers;

the tiger with teeth like spearheads, a like

beast to that whose skin, or what remains
of it, is your cloak to-day, which has been
worn by the chief of the tribe from the

beginning.”
Now this was true, since for generations

those who dwelt in the cave, one after

another, wore that cloak, though none
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knew how it had come to the first of them.
Moreover, although tradition told of this

great tiger beast, which was once the

terror of the tribe, hitherto none living

had seen it, so that, although they still

talked of it, men thought that its race was
dead or had left their land.

"What did it do?” said Wi, much stirred,

as a hunter would be.

"It appeared from between the trees, and
walking forward boldly, leapt onto a rock
and stood there staring at us and lashing

its tail, a mighty brute, tall as a deer and
longer. We shouted, thinking to scare it

away, but it took no heed, only stood and
purred like a wildcat of the woods, watch-
ing us with its glowing eyes. Now, in front

of it, with others, was the man named
Finn, he whom Henga hated and swore to

kill so that he must hide himself in the
woods whence he only came out again
after you had slain Henga.

"Suddenly, the tiger ceased purring and
fixed his eyes on Finn. Finn saw it and
turned to run. Then the tiger leapt, such
a leap as has never been seen. Right over

the heads of the others he leapt, landing
onto the back of Finn, who fell down. Next
instant the tiger had him in his jaws and
bounded away with him, as the wildcat
bounds with a bird which he has seized.

That was the last we saw of it and of
Finn.”
“Strange that the tiger should have

chosen him who was hated of Henga the
Tiger-man,” said Wi.

"Yes, Wi, so strange that all the people
hold that the spirit of Henga has entered
into this tiger.”

Now, Wi did not laugh at this saying,

because it was the belief of his folk that
the ghost of an evil man often passed into

the shape of some terrible beast that could
not be killed, and in that form took ven-
geance upon those whom that man had
hated in life, or on his children. There-
fore he only said:

"If it be so, it seems that I must guard
myself, seeing that Henga hated Finn, he
hated me ten times more, and with good
reason, as perhaps he knows to-day. Well,

I slew Henga and I swear that I will slay

this -tiger also, if he troubles us more,
though whence the beast came I cannot
guess.”

At this moment Pag appeared, whereon
Aaka, who had been listening to the tale

of the death of Finn, turned and went
away, saying over her shoulder:
“Here comes one who perchance can

show you how to lead the tiger into a trap.

For what is a tiger but a big striped wolf?”

Others, too, shrank to one side as Pag
advanced, because, although they were
grateful to him for what he had done,
they who had always feared Pag now
feared him ten times more. Yes, even
Moananga shrank and made a place for

him.
“Fear not,” said Pag mockingly. “The

gray wolf mother has fled afar and no
more of her kin follow after me and her.

Indeed, I come from watching them. They
fight and devour each other there in the
pit and ere long, I think, all will be dead,
for that wall they cannot climb or tunnel
through.”

"Tell us, Pag,” said Moananga boldly,

after his fashion, "what are you, a man;
or a wolf fashioned to the shape of a
dwarf?”
“You knew my father and my mother,

Moananga, and therefore should be able

to answer your own questions., Yet in all

men there is something of the wolf and,
for certain reasons that Wi has heard, in
me perhaps more than in most.”
“So the people think, Pag.”
"Do they, Moananga? If so, tell them for

me that I am not a wolf that can be caught
in any trap; also that, If they will leave me
alone, I will leave them alone. But if they
will not, then they may feel my fangs.”
"How did you lead the wolves, Pag?”
"Why should you ask secrets, Moananga?

Yet if you would know, I will tell you that
you may tell it to others. The mother of
them all is my friend. I went into the wood
and called and she came to me. Then I

bade her follow me as a dog does. She fol-

lowed and the rest followed her—that is

all.”

Moananga looked at Pag doubtfully and
answered

:

“I hold that there is more behind, Pag.”
“Aye, Moananga, there is always more

behind everything, for those who can find
it. We cannot see far, and know very little,

Moananga—not even what we were before
we were born, or what we shall be after

^

we are dead.”

NOW, there was something so grim about
Pag’s talk that, although he was

curious, Moananga asked him no more
questions; only he said;

“If there be something of a wolf in man,
there may be something of man in a tiger,”

and he repeated to him that tale which he
had told to Wi.
Pag listened earnestly and answered:
“When one cloud passes, another comes;
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the wolves have gone, the tiger follows.

Whether Henga dwells in this beast I do
not know. But if so, the sooner it is slain

the better," and he glanced at Wi and at

Foh, who now was standing by his father,

his arm thrown about him. Then he went
to fetch his food, for he was hungry.
Now, from that day forward, the tiger

became as great an ill to the tribe as the
wolves had been, although it was but one
and these had been many. It lurked
around the village in the dark of night,

and when light came and people crept out

of their huts, it rushed in, seizing now one
and now another, and bounding away with
its prey in its mouth.
Nox fence would keep it out, nor would it

tread on any pitfall, while so swift were
its movements that none could hit it with
a spear. It was noted, moreover, that all

those who were taken had been men whom
Henga hated, or their children, or per-
chance women who had been his wives
and were married to others. Therefore,
the people grew sure that in this tiger

dwelt the spirit of Henga. Also, N’gae the
Priest and Taren his wife, having taken
counsel with the Ice-gods, returned from
the glacier and declared that this was so.

Pondering these things, Wi was much
afraid, though more for Foh than for him-
self. Certainly, soon or late, the lad would
be seized, or perchance his own turn would
come first. The people lived in terror also,

and now none of them would come out of

his hut till it was full day, much less walk
beyond the village unless there were many
of them together.

Very slowly and very late, at length the
spring came; the snows melted and the
horned deer appeared in the woods. Now
Wi hoped the huge tiger with the flashing
teeth would cease from killing men and fill

himself with venison, or perhaps go away
altogether whence he came, wherever that
might be, to seek a mate there. Yet the
tiger did none of these things.

The end of it was that the people gath-
ered at the meeting place and sent Wini-
wini the Shudderer to pray Wi to speak
with them. He came accompanied by Pag.
Then, by the mouth of Urk the Aged, they
addressed him, saying:

“This tiger with the great teeth, whom
we believe to be Henga in the shape of a
beast, kills us. We demand that you who
are a mighty hunter and our chief by
right of conquest, should slay the tiger as

you slew Henga.”
“And if I cannot or will not, what then?”

asked Wf.

“Then, if we are strong enough, we will

kill you and Pag and choose another
chief,” they replied through Wini-wini the
Mouth. “Or if we cannot, at least we will

obey you and your laws no more, but will

go away from this place where we have
lived since the beginning and seek another
home far from the tiger.”

“Mayhap the tiger will go with you,”
said Pag darkly, a grin upon his ugly face,

which saying did not please them, for they
had not thought of such a thing. Before
any of them could answer, however, Wi
spoke in a slow, sad voice.

“Hearken, people of the tribe. I say to

you it is not needful that you should
wander away perhaps to find worse
dangers than those which you have left.

Soon I go out to seek this tiger and match
myself against it, as I did against Henga,
whose spirit you believe lives in its skin.

Perhaps I shall kill it, or more probably it

will kill me, in which case, you must fight

with the beast as best you can,, or if it

should please you better, fly away. In any
case, it is not needful that you should try

to kill me, for learn that I am weary of this

chieftainship. Awhile ago I rid you of a
tyrant who murdered many of you, as he
did my own daughter, and since then,
labouring day and night, I have worked
for the good of all and done my best to

serve you. Now, as you hold that I have
failed and I am of the same mind, for

otherwise you would love me better, it is

my wish to lay down my chieftainship, or
if the custom will not allow of this, to

stand here unarmed while he whom you
may choose to succeed me puts an end to

my life with his club and spear.

“Therefore, choose the man that I may
submit myself to him. Yet if you will take
my last counsel as your chief, when you
have done so, command him to spare me
a little while that I may go forth to kill

the tiger if I can. Then, having done this,

if perchance it does not kill me, I will

return and you can deal with me as you
will, either by suffering me to live on as

one of you, such as I was before I became
your chief, or by putting an end to me."
When the people heard these words and

understood their nobleness, they were
ashamed. Also they were confused, for

they knew not whom to choose as chief, if

indeed there was anyone who would take
that office. Moreover, Pag did not comfort
them by announcing loudly that this new
chief would find one to challenge him,
and that within an hour, namely^Pag
himself. Indeed, at this saying, they
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looked aside, or rather those among them
who had cast eyes of longing on the cave
did so, for, although Pag was a dwarf, Ids

strength was terrible. Moreover, he was a
wolf-man who could doubtless summon
powers to help him from the earth or air,

perhaps the gray wolf mother, or ghosts

that howl in the night. Still, one voice did

call out the name of Moananga, whereon
he answered:
“Not so, fool. I stand with my brother

Wi and tell you that, if you thrust him out,

it will be because the gods have made you
mad, for where can you find one who is

graver or wiser and more honest? Why do
you not go up yourselves against the tiger

and kill it? Is it perchance that you are

afraid?”
None answered. For a while they mur-

mured together confusedly, and then, as

though with one voice, cried out:

“Wi is our chief. We will have no other

chief but Wi.”
So that trouble ended.

THAT night Wi and Pag took counsel

together as to how they might make an
end of the tiger. Earnestly they debated,

but for a long while could see no light.

Everything had been tried. The brute

would not walk over their most cunning
pitfalls; it would not eat the meat poisoned
with the juices of a certain fish that, when
rotten, was deadly; it feared no fires, and
could not be driven away. Twice men in

numbers had gone out to attack it, but once
it hid itself, and the next time it charged
them, smote down a man with its

great paw, and vanished; after which they
would go no more.
“You and I must fight it alone,” said Wi,

but Pag shook his head.
“Our strength is not enough,” he an-

swered. “Before you could smite a blow
with your ax, it would have killed us both.

Or perchance if the ghost of Henga dwells

in it, as all the people think, it would not
face that ax again, but would hide itself.”

Then he walked to the mouth of the
cave and idly enough stared up at that
broken tree where, as the moonlight
showed, the blackened head of Henga still

was fixed, its long locks waving in the
wind. He returned and said:

“That tiger must be very lonely, having
none of its kind with which to talk or
mate. Will you lend me your chief’s cloak,

Wi? If it is lost I will promise you a
better."

“What for?” asked Wi.
“That I will tell you afterward. Will you

lend me the cloak and the necklace of

tiger claws?”
“Take them if you wish,” said Wi wearily,

knowing that it was useless to dig for

secrets in the dark heart of Pag. “Take
them and the chieftainship also, if it

pleases you, for of all these I have had
enough who would that once again I were
a hunter and no more.”
“A hunter you shall be,” said Pag, “the

greatest of hunters. Now talk no more to

me of tigers for a while, lest I should smell
them in my sleep.”

After this, for several days Pag was miss-
ing for hours at a time, and when he re-
turned at night always seemed to be very
weary. Also, Wi noticed that other things
were missing, namely, his tigerskin cloak
with the necklace and the head of Henga
from the broken tree outside the cave, that
now was nothing but skin and bone.
Two nights later Pag went to the door

of the cave and, by wetting his finger and
holding it In the wind, tested its direction
very carefully. Then he came to Wi and
whispered:

“Will you rise an hour before dawn and
come with me to kill the tiger?”
“Had we not better take others also?”

asked Wi, hesitating.

“Nay. Only fools share their meat with
strangers: let the glory be ours alone.
Now, ask me no more in this place where
there are many ears.”

“Good,” said Wi. “I will come with you
—to kill the tiger or be killed by it.”

So, a little more than an hour before
dawn, the two of them might have been,
seen slipping from the cave like shadows.
But before he went, Wi kissed Foh, who lay
fast asleep at his side, because he did not
think to see him again. Also, he looked at
the place where Aaka slept, and sighed
sadly. He was fully armed with his heavy
ax of bright stone, two fiintheaded spears
and a knife also of flint. Pag likewise
carried two spears and a knife.

When they were clear of the huts and
picking their way toward the wood by the
light of the moon, now near her death, and
of the stars, Pag said that the gale which
had been raging for days seemed to have
blown itself away, and the stars shone so
brightly that he prophesied fair weather.
Then Wi grew angry, exclaiming:
“Have done with your talk of the

weather and the stars, and tell me whither
we go and to what end. Am I a child that
you should keep me thus in the dark?”

“Yes,” answered Pag, “I think that you
are something of a child, out of whom
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Running at the side of the (eader, a great gaunt she-wolf, was Pag, the Wotf-man.

women ean suck secrets, which cannot be
said of me."

"I return home," said Wl, stopping.
“Yet,” went on Pag quietly, “if you would

hear the tale, it is short. Only do not stand
there like a girl looking after her lover, but
come on, for our time is also short.”

“That I can well believe," muttered Wl
as he walked forward.

"Listen,” said Pag. “You know the two
rocks yonder near the edge of the forest

that people call Man and Wife because
they are so close together and yet divided."

“Yes, I know them. Once we thought of

digging a pit there, but did not do so be-

cause the bases of the rocks slope inward
and doubtless meet just under the ground.”
“Those who would know must first look

to see,” said Pag. “I heard that talk about
the pit, heard also Urk declare that his

grandfather had tried to dig one there but

could not because the rocks met. Then,
because I knew that Urk’s grandfather
must have been a great liar—or perhaps

it is Urk who is the liar, I went to try for

myself with a sharpened stake and found
that the rocks do not meet. I found an-
other thing also—that the tiger used this

path. So to scare him away for a while I

hunted up cast-off skin garments with a
man’s scent on them. Then I set to work
and dug my pitfall, a very nice pitfall,

narrow like a grave, and placed sharp
stakes in it, and lit a fire at the bottom of

it to take away the smell of man, and laid

pine boughs over It which smell of them-
selves, and covered it with fine sand like

to that around, that I carried there in a
skin filled- with a shell so that my hand
never touched a grain of it, and did all

other things that might deceive a tiger.”

“This tiger cannot be deceived,” said Wi
gloomily, “for is it not as cunning as a
man? How many pitfalls have we made,
and has it not walked round every one of

them?”
“Yes, Wl, that tiger is cunning, but it is

also lonely, and when It sees that another
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tiger has crossed the pit and is waiting for

it on the farther side, then perhaps it will

follow—at least, I hope so."

"Another tiger! What do you mean?”
“That you shall learn presently. And

now, Wi, I pray you to forget that you are

a good chief and to remember that you are

a better hunter, and be silent, for then
there is naught to fear, because the wind
blows straight down the cleft and the tiger

cannot smell us."

PRESENTLY they came to the pit where
there was a gap in a rocky ridge of the

height of a tall pine, which gap was wider
at the top than at the bottom, worn so by
ice or water, perhaps. Indeed, at its foot

it did not measure more than two paces
across. To one side of this cleft lay some
stones, large stones, and among these Pag
told Wi to hide, whispering:

“Be swift and lie close, for the dawn is

near, and if, as I hope, the tiger comes, it

will be soon. Have your ax ready also.”

“What are you going to do?” asked Wi.
“That you shall learn. Be not astonished

at anything you may see, and do not stir

unless you are attacked or I call to you."
Then Pag slipped away into the dark-

ness, and, kneeling on the ground, Wi
watched between a crack in the stones.
By such light as there was, having been a
hunter from his youth and therefore ac-
customed to see in the gloom, as wild
beasts can, He perceived that, on the snow-
sprinkled bottom of the cleft—for here in

this shaded place the snow had not melted
—appeared footmarks, such as were made
by the tiger’s pads, of which the claws
cut lines in the snow. And he thought to

himself that Pag was too late, for the brute
had already passed here. Then he re-

membered that this could not be, because,
if it had, it would have fallen into the pit

which was dug beneath. -

Whence, then, came the footprints? he
wondered. Soon he wondered much more,
for almost beneath him in the shadow of

the rock and on the hither side of the pit-

fall appeared the tiger. Yet how could the
tiger be there, seeing that they had just

come to the place across open land where
there were no trees, such as grew in plenty
on the farther side of the cleft, and must
have seen it. Yet it was the tiger, for he
could distinguish its striped hide, or some
of it. Moreover, it growled as do beasts of
prey, and appeared to be tearing with its

jaws at something that lay before it on
the snow just where the pitfall should end.
Now, thought Wi to himself, if I spring

down suddenly and hit with all my
strength, perhaps I may break this brute’s

neck or dash out its brains with a blow of

my ax before it turns upon me.
Then he remembered that Pag had said

he must not stir except to defend himself,

unless he, Pag, called to him, also that
Pag boasted that he never spoke without
a reason. So Wi stayed where he was and
watched.
The first gray light of dawn began to

gather, and though the tiger was still hid
in the shade, it fell upon that which it

seemed to be devouring, something black
and round from which hung hair.

By the gods! it was the head of Henga.
Now Wi understood everything. Pag was
the Tiger! Yes, inside that skin, fashioned
from the chief’s cloak set out to a tiger’s

shape upon a framework of twigs covered
with dried grass or seaweed, was Pag, in

front of whom lay the dried head of Henga
which he pretended to devour. And to

think of it! A few moments past he had
proposed to smite this sham with his ax,

thereby killing Pag. The blood of Wi ran
cold at the thought; then he forgot it and
all else. For, on' the farther side of the
cleft, creeping up slowly, belly to ground,
with waving tail, flashing fangs, and
bristling hair, appeared the monstrous
creature they had come out to seek. There
it stood, for now it had risen to its full

height which seemed to be that of a deer*,

doubtfully it stood, glaring in front of it

with glowing eyes.

The other tiger beneath, or rather Pag
in its skin, growled more fiercely, tearing
at the head of Henga. The monster pricked
its ears and growled back, but in a friendly

fashion. Then suddenly it seemed to smell
the head of Henga and glared down at it.

It stepped forward, arched its back, and
leapt as a wolf cub or a puppy leaps to

seize that which it desires for its play.

The tiger rose Into the air and, with
gathered paws, landed onto the covering
of the pit, which broke beneath its weight,

Down into the pit it went, and after It

rolled the head of Henga. Roar upon roar
rent the air as the sharp stakes which Pag
had set at the bottom of the pit Sank
deeper into the beast beneath the pressure
of its bulk.

Wi leapt from his hiding place and ran
forward to Pag, who, having cast off the
stuffed-out tiger skin, stood staring into

the pit, a spear in his hand. Wi looked
down and saw the huge tiger, its eyes
glowing like lamps, twisting on the stakes.

.

Suddenly, it ceased its awful roarings,4 and
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for one moment they thought that it was
dead. The next Pag cried:

"Beware! The brute comes.”
As he spoke, the tiger’s claws appeared

over the edge of the grave-like pit, fol-

lowed by its great flat head. For it had
freed Itself from the stakes and with all its

mighty strength was drawing itself from
the hole. Pag drove at it with his spear,

wounding it in the throat. It caught the
handle with its teeth and bit it in two.

“Smite!" he said, and Wi brought down
the ax upon its head, crushing its skull—

a

great blow.

Yet even this did not kill the tiger. Wl
struck again and shattered one foreleg. It

heaved itself upward and now it was out

of the pit. It reared up and smote at him
with its uninjured paw. Wi ran back,

bending so that the blow went over his

head, and Pag slipped to one side. The
tiger followed Wi, towering above him on
its hind feet, for because of its hurts it

seemed that it could not spring. Wi struck

again with the ax, which he wielded in

both hands, and the sharp blade sank Into

the beast below the breast. He strove to

withdraw the ax, which was firmly fixed

in the tough hide, but, before he could do
so, the brute fell on him and down he
went beneath It, and lay there covered by
Its carcass.

Pag ran up and drove his remaining
spear into its side, behind the forearm.

Yes, again and again he pushed with all

his weight upon the spear. Then the tiger,

which had opened Its mouth to seize the
head of Wi and crush it, uttered a moaning
noise; its jaws closed, its head fell down
on to the face of Wi, its claws contracted,

scattering the sand, a shiver ran through
its whole length, and it lay still.

Again Pag thrust at the spear, driving

it in yet deeper, until he knew that it must
have pierced the beast’s heart. Then he
seized one forepaw and, putting out all his

great strength, dragged at it till the dead
tiger rolled over upon its back, revealing

Wi beneath, painted red with blood.

Pag, who thought that he was dead,

uttered a cry of grief, and as he did so Wi
sat up, gasping.

“Are you torn?" asked Pag.

“I think not,” grunted Wi. “I think the

claws missed me.”
“Perhaps after all there are some gods,”

said Pag.
“At least there are devils,” answered Wi,

looking down at the dead monster.

“You will have a fine new cloak, a cloak

of glory,” said Pag.

“Then it should cover your shoulders,”

answered Wi.

I AND Pag, leaning on each other, for,

though neither was hurt, now, after

all was over, both felt very tired, walked
back to the cave, for with the carcass of

the huge tiger they could do nothing by
themselves. But first Pag shook the sea-

weed and withies with which it had been
stuffed out of the chief’s cloak wherein he
had played the part of a tiger, and since

Wi would not wear it because he was too

filthy with blood and dirt, threw it over

his shoulder. But the head of Henga he
left where it lay. It had served its turn,

also Pag swore that never again did he
wish to have it so close to his nose and
teeth.

When they reached the huts, it was still

so near to dawn that no one was about,

for since the people learned that the great
tiger attacked at this hour, they had be-

come late risers. Therefore, they came to

the mouth of the cave unnoticed.
Here, however, they found some waiting

for them, as Aaka, having been awakened
early by Foh who came to tell her that his

father was gone from their bed, rose to

look for him. For in this matter -Aaka
was strange; although so sharp with Wi
when he was present, she kept a watch on
all his movements and grew disturbed
when she could not see him and did not
know where he might be or why he had
gone away. This mood was strong on her
that morning because she was sure in
herself that danger was near to him, es-

pecially when she learned that Pag was
also missing from the cave. Therefore,

although the tiger might be on the prowl,

she bade Foh run swiftly to the hut of his

uncle Moananga and bring him to her im-
mediately.

So Moananga came, and with him Tana
who would not be left alone in the hut; also

others whom he summoned, for, because
of the tiger, if people stirred at this hour
when it was known to be abroad, a com-
pany of them always went together. They
reached the cave, and Moananga asked
what was the trouble. Aaka answered that
she desired to know if they had seen Wi,

whom she could not find, or Pag, who
doubtless was with him, or if they knew
where he had gone.

Moananga answered no, and spoke calm
words to her, for she was much disturbed,

saying that Wi had many duties to at-

tend of which he told no one, and doubt-
less one of these had called him away. Ox
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perhaps, he added, he had gone to the

glacier to make prayer to the Ice-gods or^

to seek some sign of them.
While he was speaking thus, Foh pointed

with his finger, and behold! out of the

morning mists appeared Wi, painted from
head to heel with blood and leaning upon
the shoulder of Pag the dwarf, as a lame
man leans upon a stick.

“Not for nothing was I troubled,” said

Aaka. “See, Wi is wounded, and sorely."

“Yet he walks well and his ax is as red as

his skin,” answered Moananga.
Then Wi came up to them and Aaka

asked:
“Whose blood is that which covers you,

Husband? Your own or another man’s?”
“Neither, Wife,” answered Wi. “It is the

blood of the great toothed tiger which Pag
and I have been fighting.”

"Yet Pag’s. skin is white and yours is red,

which is strange. But what of the tiger,

Husband?”
“The tiger is dead, Wife.’!

Now they stared at him, then Aaka
asked: /

“Did you slay it?”

“Nay,” he answered. “I fought it, but I

think Pag was its slayer. He made the

plan; he dug the trap; he set the bait, and
it was his spear that reached the brute’s

heart at last ere my head was bitten off.”

"Go look at the tiger’s skull,” said Pag,

“and see whether Wi’s ax fits into the hole

there. Look at its forearm also and judge
what weapon shattered it.”

“Pag! Always Pag! Is there nothing that
you can do without Pag, Husband?"
“Oh, yes,” answered Wi bitterly, “Per-

chance I might kiss a woman, if I could
find one who was fair and gentle-hearted.”

"Why don’t you?” mocked Aaka.
Then he went past her into the cave

and called for water to wash himself, while
Pag sat down In front of it and told the
tale of how Wi had slain the tiger to all

who would listen to him, but of his part in

that play saying nothing at all.

Led by Moananga, men went out, a score

of them or more, and carried in the beast,

which they laid down in a place where it

could be seen by everyone. That day all

who could stand upon their feet from the
oldest to the youngest of the tribe, came
to stare at the dead monster which had
worked them so much mischief, while Pag
sat by grinning, and pointed out how the
ax of Wi had shattered its skull and well-

nigh hewn off its great forepaw.
“But who gave the wound that pierced

its heart?” asked one.

“Oh! Wi did that, too,” answered Pag,
“When the beast charged him with its last

strength he leapt aside and thrust his

spear through its heart, after which it fell

on top of him and tried to bite off his

head.”
“And what did you do all this time?”

asked Tana, the wife of Moananga.
“I? Oh! I looked on. No, I forgot, I

knelt down and prayed to the gods that

Wi might conquer.”

“You lie, Wolf-man,” said Tana, “for

both your spears are buried in the beast.”

“Perhaps," answered Pag. “If so, it is

an art I have learned from women. If you
have never lied, Tana, for good ends or

bad, then reproach me; but if you have,

leave me. alone.”

Then Tana was silent, for although she
was sweet and loving, it was well known
that' she did not always tell the truth.

AFTER this, when he was recovered

from his weariness and shaking and
his crushed ribs ceased to ache, all the
people came up and worshipped Wi who
had rid them of the tiger, as he had rid

them of the wolves, declaring that he was
one of the gods who had come out of the
ice to save them.
“So you say when things go well and

danger passes. But when they go ill and
it hangs over your heads, then you tell an-
other tale about me," answered Wi, smiling
sadly. “Moreover, you give praise where it

is not due while you withhold it where it

is due.”
Then, to be rid of all this clamour, he

slipped away from them and went out
quite alone to walk upon the beach, while
Pag stayed behind to skin the tiger and
to dress its hide.

The great gale from the south, which
that spring had raged for very many days,

almost up to the night when Wi went out
to fight the tiger, had now quite blown
itself out, leaving behind it a clear gray
sky, though of sun that spring there

seemed to be even less than during the
year that was gone.

Wi walked toward the east. Presently
he came to the mouth of the glacier cleft,

and though he had not purposed to go up
to the face of the ice or to look upon the
shape of the Sleeper, something seemed to
lead him there; indeed, he felt as if an in-

visible cord was drawing him toward this

gloomy yet to him sacred spot, because in
it dwelt the only gods he knew.
He looked at the face of the glacier to

discover how far it had moved forward
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during the fierce winter that was gone.

He stared at it and started back, for there
in hideous imagery stood his own thought
portrayed. In that clear ice he had been
accustomed to see the dim form of the
Sleeper and behind it, rather to one side,

a yet dimmer form, thought to be that of

a man who pursued the Sleeper, or per-
chance of one of the gods taking his rest

with it. Now, behold! all this was changed.
There stood the Sleeper as before, but by
magic, or perhaps by some convulsion of

the ice, the figure that had been behind
was now in front. Yes, there it stood, with
not more than one pace length of ice be-
tween Wi himself and it, a weird and awful
thing.

It was a man, of that there could be no
doubt, but such a man as Wi had never
seen, for his limbs were covered with hair,

his forehead sloped backward, and his

great jaw stood out beyond the line of his

flat nose. His arms were very long, his legs

were bowed, and in one of his hands he
held a short, rough staff of wood. For the
rest, his sunk but open eyes seemed to be
small and his teeth large and prominent,
while his head was covered with coarse
and matted hair and from his shoulder
hung a cloak, the skin of some animal of

which the forepaws were knotted about his

neck.

On this strange and hideous creature’s

face there was stamped a look of the
wildest terror, telling Wi that he had died
suddenly and that, when he died, he was
very much afraid. Of what had he been
afraid? Wi wondered. Not of the Sleeper,

he thought, because until some movement
of the glacier had thrust him forward dur-
ing the past winter, he had been behind
the Sleeper, as though he were pursuing
it. No, it was something else that he feared.

Suddenly Wi guessed what it was. Long,
long ago this forefather of the tribe, for

knowing no other men, Wi thought that so

he must be, thousands of winters ago per-

haps, this man had been flying from the
ice and snow, when in an instant they
rushed down and swallowed him up, so

that there he choked and died. He was no
god, but just a poor man, if indeed he were
altogether a man, whom death had taken
in this fashion and whom the ice had pre-

served with his story written on his

hideous face and fleeing form.

Then, was the Sleeper a god, or was he
some huge wild ,beast that lived when the

man lived and perished when the man
perished, and in like fashion roaring open-
mouthed to the heavens for help? So much
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for the gods! If they dwelt there in the
glacier, as perhaps they dwelt, everywhere,
it was not in the shapes of this enormous
brute, or of the man who also looked like

a brute, for, as Wi had never seen an ape,

he did not know that this was what he
really resembled.
Whatever their end may have been, as

he stared at them a fancy, or a vision,

came to Wi. That man was himself—or all

men, and the huge brute behind was
Death who pursued, and the ice around
was Doom which swallowed up both Life

and Death. Vague thoughts of all this

mystery got hold of his untutored mind
and overcame it, so that presently he
turned to creep shivering and terror-

struck from these relics and emblems of a
tragedy he could not comprehend.
Coming to the beach again, Wi con-

tinued to walk eastward past the smaller
hills and ice-filled valleys, for he desired

to visit a certain bay beyond them, where
the seals were wont to gather when they
arrived, hoping that he would see the first

of them come up from the south to breed.

Like the rest of the people, Wi thought
more of seals than he did of anything
else, because these furnished the most of

their winter food and of the other things
that they needed.
On he went till, turning a spur of cliff

which here ran down to the sea to the east

of the glacier field, he came to the bay
that was bordered by a wide stretch of

white sand and backed by a barren, rocky
plain.

Ceasing to ponder upon the Sleeper
and the man and deeper things that the
sight of them had awakened in his heart,

Wi searched the shore with his keen
hunter’s eyes, and the water of the bay
and the ridge of rock whereby at low tide

it was almost enclosed, that ran at some
four spear-casts from the shore, but not
one seal could he see.

"They are even later this spring than
they were last year," he muttered to him-
self, and was about to make his way home-
ward when, on the farther side of the

ridge, where the waves broke, he caught
sight of some strange object that was
stranded among the surf, a long thing

which seemed to be pointed at both ends.

At first he thought that it might be a
dead animal of a sort new to him, washed
up by the sea, and was turning to go when
the surf lifted the object and he saw that

it seemed to be hollow and that there lay

in it what looked to him like a human
form.
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WI’S curiosity was awakened, and he
wished that he could come nearer.

This, however, was impossible; for at each
end of the ridge of rocks was open water
through which the tide raced swiftly. Or,

rather, it was not possible except by swim-
ming out from the shore of the bay. It is

true that Wi was a great swimmer but the

water was bitterly cold, for in it still

floated many lumps of drift ice, so cold

that there was much danger to a swimmer,
who might, moreover, be cut or bruised by
the sharp edges of the ice.

Also, the swim would be long, for the

ridge was far away. So again he thought
that he would go home and not give him-
self up to more fancies about someone
who lay in that hollow thing which was
strange to him, for Wi had never seen a
boat. Indeed, he turned to do so and
walked a few paces.

Then for a second time that day it

seemed to him as though a rope were
drawing him, this time not to the glacier

face but to the ridge of the rock and that
which lay upon its farther side. Suppos-
ing that there was a man—or woman

—

yonder? It seemed impossible because no
other men or women lived except those
upon the beach of whom he was chief.

What he saw was some drift log splintered
white by rolling upon stones, or perhaps
a great dead fish and rotten. And yet how
could he say that there were no other men
and women, he who had just looked upon
the corpse of a man who must have lived

thousands of years ago when the ancient
ice that wrapped him round was born in

the womb of the distant mountains whence
it had flowed? How could he be sure that
he and his people were the only two-legged
creatures on, earth, which perhaps was
bigger than they knew?
Oh! he would go to look, for if he did not

he would be sorry all his life. Should he
be cramped in the cold water and drowned,
or should the pack ice strike him so that
he sank, after all it would not matter very
much.
He threw off his cloak and laid it on a

rock, hiding the ax beneath it so that, if

he returned no more, Pag and the
.
others

might learn that the sea had taken him.
Then he 'plunged into, the water very
swiftly, lest his courage should desert him,
and struck out for the reef. At first that
water was bitterly cold but; as he swam
with great strokes, stopping now and
again to push aside the blocks of floating
ice or to feel them with his hand beneath
the surface lest on them should be sharp

points that would cut him, he grew
warmer.

Also, the joy of the quest, the hope of

adventure, caused his blood to flow more
quickly than it had done there upon the
beach, where he was filled with so many
sad thoughts and haunted by the memory
of the strange and hideous man with
whom he had come face to face in the ice

of the glacier.

At length he reached the reef, un-
cramped and unhurt. Crawling onto it, he
shook himself as a dog does, then very
cautiously picked his way among its stones
and peered down at the spot, where from
the height of the shore he had seen that
strange, sharp-pointed thing in which a
figure seemed to be lying. It was gone!
No, there it was right beneath him, lifted

up toward him by the send of the surf.

It was something made by man to float

upon the water, much larger than he
thought, for five or six people could have
sat in it, hollowed it would seem from a
great tree, thicker than any that he knew,
for there were ax marks in the red-hued
wood.
Moreover, his eyes had riot deceived him,

for behold! within this shaped log lay a
figure covered with a cloak or blanket of

white fur which hid it all, even the head
that rested at the raised end of the log.

No, not quite all, for outside of the cloak
lay a tress of hair, long hair, yellow as the
marsh flowers that came in spring, also

a white arm and hand, which hand grasped
a wooden implement, that from its shape,
he guessed, must be used to drive the
hollowed log through the water.
Wi stared and stared, and while he

stared became aware that this hand was
not that of a dead woman, for from its

delicate shape he knew it to be a. woman's,
because, although blue with cold, presently
the little finger moved, bending itself in-

ward. Noting this, he pondered for a mo-
ment. What could he do? To swim to the
beach bearing a senseless woman was im-
possible; moreover, she would die in the
icy water. If she might Be brought there
at all, it must be in that in which she lay.

Yet to drag that heavy log across the reef

was behind his strength. Therefore there
was but one thing to be done. It had come
ashore but a little distance from the west-
ern channel, by which the sea flowed in
and out of the bay. The tide had turned,
he noted it as he swam, and was now
running shoreward. If he pushed the log

to the channel, it would float to the beach.
He leapt into the surf and thrust it for-
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ward; being light, it moved easily, and as
it drew but very little water, not more
than four handbreadths, it would seem,
he could guide it through the surf and
shallows out of reach of the breaking
waves.
Pushing it in front of him, presently he

came to the lip of the race down which the
tide began to run strongly shoreward.
Here he paused a moment, proposing to

take to the water once more and swim
behind the hollow tree, guiding it with
his hand. 'Then he remembered that the
water was dreadfully cold—that the way
was long and that, before he covered it,

cramp might seize him so that he would
sink and go to find out the truth about
the gods and many other matters.
Perhaps this might be well for him, but

if he were drowned, what would happen
to her who lay there? Without doubt, she,

who must already be near death, would
die also, for except to kill seals, of which
as yet there were not many, no one came
to this lonely far-off bay, or if perchance
some did and saw a strange woman lying

in a hollowed tree, they would run away,
thinking that she was a witch of the sea,

such as was told of in legends. Or per-
haps they would kill her lest she should
be the bearer of a curse.

Then he thought to himself, why should
he not get into the log and guide it ashore
with that which lay in the stranger’s

hand? Often when the sea was calm and
the weather warm he, like others in the
tribe, .would bestride a piece of wood and
paddle it by help of a bough to a certain
sand bank that swarmed with fish

,

9there
to catch them on a line. Therefore, 'he

could guess the use of what she held and
knew how it should be handled.
Taking the paddle very gently from her

hand, Wi entered the canoe, for such it

was, and seating himself at the woman’s
feet, pushed it off into the centre of the
race. Here the tide took it and bore it for-

ward, so that all he need do, at any rate

at first, was to keep the bark straight and
after they were out of the race and in the
bay, with gentle strokes of the paddle that

he dipped into the water first on one side

and then on the other, as he was accus-
tomed to do when out fishing on a log, to

drive it shoreward, avoiding the lumps of

floating ice.

Thus this naked savage man and the
shrouded woman upon whose face he had
not yet dared to look, partly because he
was naked and partly because he feared
what he might behold beneath that cloak

—a sea-witch, perhaps, who would drag
him into the deep water—came safely to

the shore. When awhile before Wi had
looked upon the sleeper in the ice and the
hairy one who seemed to flee in front of

it, in his heart he had compared these
two to man being hunted of Fate in a
most fearful form. He did not know that
Fate has many shapes and that some of

them are very fair. He did not guess that
there stretched senseless before him, lay
his fate, a fate as deadly as the monstrous
Sleeper would have been to the hairy man
who had lived and died thousands of years
ago.

CHAPTER VI

LALEELA

W I LEAPT to the beach, and seizing

the canoe by the hide rope which
was attached to its prow, dragged

it over the hard, wet sand, as, being very

strong, he could do easily enough, till it

was well above high-water mark. Then he
ran to the rock and clothed himself swiftly

in his girdle of 'dressed seal fur and his

hooded cloak of gray wolfskin which
he wore when out hunting. He slipped

his hand through the loop of the ax,

for, after all, who knew what might He
beneath that covering? Also, about his

shoulders he hung the bag in which, when
he went abroad, he kept food for a day
or two, and his tools for making fire. Then
he returned to the canoe and, with a beat-
ing heart, for like all savages he was
frightened of the unknown, drew off the
fur wrapping from her who lay senseless,

and stared down.
Next instant he staggered back, for

never had he seen and never had he
dreamed of a woman so beautiful as this

that the sea had brought to him. Tall she
was, and shapely. Young, too, and all about
her hung the matted masses of her yellow
hair. Though somewhat blue with cold

and reddened where the weather had
caught it, her skin was of the whiteness
of snow; her face was oval and her features

were fine and well cut. Her eyes he could
not see because they were shut, at which
he rejoiced, for had they been opened he
would have known that she was dead; but
he noted the long curling eyelashes which
lay upon her cheek, also that they were
not yellow like her hair, but dark, indeed,

almost black in hue.

She was clothed, but in a fashion that

was strange to him.
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Held by straps across her shoulders

was a garment blue in colour made of

he knew not what, that was tied in at the

waist with a girdle of fur to which were
sewn polished stones and beautiful shells

that glittered. Also about her neck was a

string of amber rounded into beads and
pierced, while on her feet were sandals

made fast with broidered thongs. Lastly

from her shoulders hung a long cloak, also

•deep blue in colour and of the same soft

unknown stuff as was her gown, and with
this a bag worked like the sandals.

Yes, Wi staggered back, muttering:
"The Sea-witch! The Sea-witch herself.

She who brings curses, no woman. Now
what says the tale—that such should be

thrust back into the sea, taking their curse

with them. I will thrust her back, into the

sea.”

He drew near again and touched her
cheek with his finger tip, as though ex-

pecting to find it vapour, which he did not,

for he asked himself:

“This one has flesh like women. Have
sea-witches flesh like a woman’s?”
Just then the Sea-witch shivered and

.made a little moaning noise.

“And can they shiver?” went on Wi.
“They who are said to live upon the ice?

Surely first I should warn her who can
suffer, and bring her back to life. I' can
always kill her afterward if I find that she
Is a witch and not a woman. That is, un-
less she kills me.”
He looked about him. At the back of

the beach was a sloping cliff of .soft stone,

and 'in it a little cave hollowed out by
water; indeed a spring of pure water
bubbled beside it, of which Wi had often
drunk when he sheltered in his cave,

weary with the hunting of seals. Now he
bethought him of this place, and, stooping
down, encircled the Sea-witch’s shape with
his strong arms, lifted her, and although
she was heavy, if somewhat wasted, per-
haps with want and cold, carried her past
the beach to the cave, where he laid her
down upon a bed of dried seaweed which
he himself had used at the last seal hunt-
ing. Then he began to rub her hands and
arms, and as still she did not wake, he
lifted her again and held her against his
breast that she might gather warmth
from him. v

Still she swooned on, although he clasped
her fast, so once more he laid her down
and, covering her with his cloak and her
own, bethought himself of another plan.
In this cave amongst other things used by
the hunters, was a store of driftwood for

making fires on which to cook seal meat.
Wi took from his bag his fire sticks and,
setting one between his feet and on it a
pinch of dry touch-wood powder from his

pouch, twirled the sharp-pointed hard-
wood rod between the palms of his hands
more quickly, perhaps, than ever he did
before. The spark appeared, the touch-
wood lighted. Wi blew on it and on little

pieces of crumbled seaweed that he added
till there was a tiny flame, on which he
placed more dried seaweed and more and
more. Then he set the burning seaweed
beneath the wood that he had built up
ready, leaving a hollow in its centre, and
presently there was a great blaze.

He paused, admiring his own work after

his simple fashion, and wondering dimly
why two pieces of wood rubbed together
produced fire which, if it were allowed to

grow and spread, would burn a forest, as
every day he wondered about many things
that he could not understand. Then,
bringing his mind back to the matter with
which he had to deal, he lifted the Sea-
witch and laid her down upon her fur rug
quite close to the fire, being careful first

to arrange the masses of her tumbled hair
so that no spark could fall among them.
Thus she lay awhile* the heat beating on
her and her beautiful face illumined in

the strong light of the flames, ^fhile Wi
watched her, entranced, wondering wheth-
er she would live, and yet he felt that

;

.if

she died perhaps it would be better for

him, for then he would be left with the
company of a marvellous memory, yet
without fear of trouble to be borne.
"#hich way will you have it?” asked Wi

of Fate, and sat still by the fire awaiting
the answer.

S
OON it came, for the Sea-witch was
strong and did not mean to die. She

needed nothing but warmth to call her
back to life and, on his breast by his fire,

Wi had given her warmth. She opened her
eyes and with a little catching of the
breath Wi noted that they were large and
dark—not black but of the hue of those
woodland flowers that we call violets, and
very tender. Next she sat up, resting her
weight upon one hand, and stared at the
fire, muttering something in a soft voice
and holding her other hand toward it.

Thus she remained awhile, drinking in its

glorious warmth, then began to look about
her, first out toward the sea, then round
the little cave.

So her eyes fell upon Wi, a dark, massive
figure; a perfect shape of developed man-

'
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hood who now was on his knees bending
toward her with his hands outstretched a
little, silent, motionless, like to the statue
of one who Is lost in prayer. She started,

then began to study him with those great
eyes of hers. Slowly her glance travelled

up and down him, resting for a long while
upon his face. Then it fell upon the shin-

ing ax on his wrist and for a moment grew
fearful. Back from this ax it flew to his

face and, reading there that she had noth-
ing of which to be afraid, for it was a
most earnest, kindly face, wild enough but
not ill-looking after its fashion, she shook
her head and smiled, whereon in a slow
and doubtful fashion he smiled back at
her.

Next she touched her lips and her throat
with her long fingers. For a moment Wi
was puzzled. Then he understood. Leap-
ing up he ran from the cave and at once
returned with his joined hands full of

water, for these were his only cup. She
smiled again, nodding, then bent her head
and drank the water till all was gone, and
by a little sign asked for more. Thrice he
went and thrice returned, till at last her
thirst was satisfied.

Again she lifted her fingers, this time
laying them upon her teeth, and again Wi
understood. Seizing his bag, he drew from
it a handful of dried codfish, and, to show
that it was good, took a little piece, chewed,
and swallowed it. She considered this food

doubtfully, showing him that it was one to

which she had not been accustomed. Then,
overcome by hunger, accepted a fragment
and made trial. Apparently; she liked it

well enough, for she asked for more and
more till she had eaten a good meal, after

which she signed to him to bring her an-
other drink of water.

By the time this strange feast was done,

the light began to fail. She noted it and
pointed to the sky, then spoke, asking
some question, but what she said he could

not understand, nor could she understand
what he said to her. Now WI was much
perplexed. Night fell and the village was
far away, nor was it safe to try to walk
thither in the darkness because of wild

beasts and other dangers.

Moreover, this Sea-witch must be very

tired and needed rest, if witches rested.

So he signed to her to lie down to sleep,

and made a bed for her of dry seaweed,

near to the fire. Also, taking more sea-

weed, he piled it up outside the mouth of

the cave, and by pointing first to himself

and then to it, showed her that he would
sleep there. She nodded to tell him that

she understood, whereon Wi left her for a
while and by the light of the dying day,

walked some distance round the spur of

the cliff which almost encircled the bay,
and beyond it to discover if perchance Pag
had followed him, tracking his footsteps as
he sometimes did.

But Pag, who was working on the skin
of the tiger and thought that Wi would
return at nightfall, had not done so.

Therefore, finding neither Pag nor anyone
else, Wi walked back again. Coming to the
mouth of the. cave, he peeped in and saw
that the Sea-witch had lain down and was
asleep, or at any rate that her eyes were
closed.

He went away and covered himself
with seaweed, and lay down, but sleep he
could not for it was cold there outside the
cave, and he was hungry, who would not
touch the dried fish because the Sea-witch
might need more of it at any moment, and
the supply was small. Indeed, that he
might not fall into temptation he had left

the bag In which it was carried at her side.

Yet perhaps cold and hunger would not
have kept him awake, who was hardy and
like all savages accustomed to privations.

Perhaps it was the thought of the strange
adventure that had befallen him and of

the wonderful beauty of the woman crea-

ture whom he had saved from death—that
is, if she were a woman and could die;

also of all that these strange things might
mean to him, which caused him to toss

from side to side with open eyes.

DAY came at last, gray and dull as all

the days seemed to be that year, but
without snow or rain. The Witch appeared
at the mouth of the cave and beckoned to

Wi, who sat shivering without. For a little

while he hesitated, then entered to find

that she had heaped wood upon the fire,

which burned gloriously. In front of it she
sat upon the seaweed of her bed that she

had gathered to a pile, changed indeed

from what she had been when first he saw
her lying at the bottom of the hollowed log.

Looking at her, he thought that she

must have washed herself at the spring;

there was no longer any brine upon her
face or arms, also her blue cloak and other

garments were dry and, to his sight, who
had never seen such robes, splendid. More-
over, she was drawing through the masses
of her yellow hair something with many
sharp points made of horn or bone, which
doubtless she had taken from her bag, a

new thing to Wi, for combs were unkown
among the people, though now, when he
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looked upon It and saw its use, he won-
dered that they had not thought of them
before.

While she was still engaged upon this-

task and the long yellow waving hair that
had been so matted and tangled separated
itself till it hung about her glittering in

the firelight, a garment in Itself that hid

her to the waist, Wi stood before her
awkwardly, for he was amazed. Then he
bethought him that by now she must be

hungry again, and lifting liis bag that

lay near by, he poured out some more of

the shredded codfish and offered it to her.

She began to eat heartily enough, till

some thought seemed to strike her, and
she pointed first to the codfish, then to

Wi’s mouth, also lower down, saying as
plainly as signs could do, that he, too,

must be hungry.
He shook his head, pretending that this

was not so, but she would not be deceived,

and held out a piece of the fish toward
him, refusing to eat any more until it was
swallowed. The end of it was that together

they finished all remaining in the bag,

eating alternately.

It was just as Wi was offering the last

fragment to the Sea-witch, that Pag ap-
peared at the mouth of the cave and stood

staring at them outlined against the
bright background of the fire, as though
he believed them to be ghosts.

The Sea-witch, glancing up, perceived
this squat, bow-legged form, a great head,
and ugly, one-eyed face, and for the first

time was frightened. At least, she grasped
Wi’s arm and looked at him in inquiry,

whereon, not knowing what else to do, he
smiled, patted her hand, and spoke to Pag
in a commanding voice, of which she un-
derstood the tones, if not the words.

"What are you doing here?" Wi asked.

“I wonder,” answered Pag reflectively,

"for in this cave there seems to be no
place for me. Still, if you would know, I

followed your footprints hither, fearing
lest harm had befallen you—as I think it

has,” 'he added still more reflectively, fix-

ing his one bright eye upon the Sea-witch.
“Have you brought any food with you?”

asked Wi, who to tell the truth desired to
fend off explanations for a while. “If so,

give it to me, for this maiden," and he
nodded to the Sea-witch, “has fasted long
and is still hungry.”
“How do you know that she is not mar-

ried and that she has fasted long?" asked
Pag inconsequently, adding, “Can you talk
her language?”

“No,” answered Wi, seizing upon the last

part of the question and ignoring the rest.

“I found her floating in a hollow log which
lies yonder on the beach and brought her
back to life.”

“Then you found something that was
worth finding, Wi, for she is very beauti-

ful,” said Pag, “though what Aaka will say
about her, I do not know.”
“Nor do I,” answered Wi, rubbing his

brow, "or the people either.”

“Perhaps she is a witch whom you would
do well to kill. Wuk and N’gae tell of such,
Wi.”

“Perhaps, Pag, but, witch or woman, I
do not mean to kill her.”

“I understand that, Wi, for who could
kill anything so lovely? Look at her face
and shape and hair, and those great eyes.”

“I have looked at them already,” replied
Wi with irritation. “Cease your foolish

talk and tell me what I am to do.”

Pag pondered awhile and replied:

“I think that you had better marry her
and tell the people that the Ice-gods, or
the Sea-gods, or any other gods, gave her
to you, which indeed they seem to have
done.”

“Fool! how do I know that she would
marry me who am so far beneath her?
Also there is the new law.”

,

“Ah!” said Pag. “I always misdoubted
me of that law, and now I understand
why I did so. Well, if you will not kill her
and will not marry her, you must bring
her to the village, and since she cannot
live with Aaka or in the cave, or in any
place where there is another woman, you
must set her’ In a hut by herself. There is

a very fine one empty quite near the
mouth of the cave, so that you could look
at her whenever you liked.”

Wi, who was thinking of other things,
asked absently what hut was empty.
“That of Rahi the Miser who, you re-

member, died last week, as some said from
fear of the tiger, but as I believe of grief

because you ordered him to divide up his
fish hooks and flint knives with those who
had none.”

“Yes, I remember,” said Wi, “and, by the
way, have you got the fish hooks?”
“Not yet, Wi, but I shall have them

soon, for I am sure that the old woman
who lived with Rahi and who has run
away from the hut buried them in his
grave, as he ordered her to do. Presently,

I will catch her and find out. Meanwhile,
there is the hut all ready.”

“Yes,” said- WI, "the women who nurse
the children in the cave can look after
this Sea-witch,”
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PAG shook his head doubtfuly and re-

marked he did not think that any
woman would look after her, as the young
ones would be jealous and the old ones
afraid.

"Especially," he added, "as you say that
she is a witch.”

"I say no such words,” exclaimed Wi
angrily. "Sea-witch I named her because
she came out of the sea and I know no
other.”

"Or because she is a witch,” suggested
Pag. “Still, let us try to learn how she
calls herself.”

"Yes,” said Wi, "it is well to do that, for

if the women refuse her I shall give her
into your care.”

"I have known worse tasks,” answered
Pag. Then he turned to the Sea-witch,
who all this while watched them steadily,

guessing that they were talking of her,

and clapped his hands as though to awake
her, which was not needful. Next he tap-

ped Wi upon the breast and said, "Wi."
Then he tapped his own breast and said,

"Pag.”
Several times he did this, and then

tapped her arm and, pointing his finger at

her, looked a question.

At first she seemed puzzled, but after

the third repetition of the tappings and
the names she understood, for she smiled,

a quick, bright smile, then, pointing at

each of them, repeated, “Wi-1, Pa-ag.”
Lastly, she set her finger on her breast
and added, "La-lee-la.”

They nodded and exclaimed together,

“La-lee-la,” whereon she nodded back, and
smiling again, repeated, “Laleela.” Then
they talked about the canoe, and, taking
her to it, showed her by signs that they
proposed to hide it in the cave, to which
she seemed to assent.

So, having emptied the water out of it,

they dragged the canoe to the cave and,
after Pag had examined it with much in-

terest, for in this strange and useful thing
he saw a great discovery, they hid it be-

neath piles of seaweed, burying the pad-
dles, of which they found two, beneath the

sand of the cave. This done, Wi took her
by the hand and as best he could, showed
her that she must accompany them. At
first she seemed afraid and hung back,

but presently shrugged her shoulders,

sighed, looked imploringly at Wi as though
to ask him to protect her, and walked
forward between them.
An hour or more later, Aaka, Moananga,

Tana, and Foh, who were watching on the
outskirts of the village, being frightened

because Wi had not returned, caught sight
of the three of them walking toward them.
“Look!” cried Foh, as they came into

view from round the spur of the glacier

mountain. "There are Father and Pag and
a Beautiful One.”

"Beautiful she is indeed,?’ said Moan-
anga, while his wife stared open-eyed.
But Aaka only exclaimed:
"You call her beautiful, and so she is,

but I say that she is a witch come to bring
evil upon our heads.”
Tana watched this tall stranger ad-

vancing with a gliding step across the
sands; noted her blue cloak and amber
necklace, her yellow tresses and, when
she came nearer, her great dark eyes set
in a face that was pink as the lining of a
shell. Then she said:

“You are right, Aaka—here comes a
witch, if not of the sort you mean; such a
witch as you and I wish that we could be.”
"Your meaning?” asked Aaka.
"I mean that this one will draw the

hearts of all men after her and earn the
hate of all women, which is what every-
one of us would do If she could."
"So you say," said Aaka, “but I hold

otherwise.”

"Yet you will walk the same road as the
rest of us, although you hold your head
sideways and pretend that it is different,

you who tell us that Wi is nothing to you
and who treat him so badly, and yet
always watch him out of the corners of
your eyes,” said Tana, who had never loved
Aaka overmuch and who was very fond of
Wi.
Now Aaka would have answered sharply

enough, but at this moment the three
came up to her. Foh dashed forward and
threw his arms about his father, who bent
down and kissed him. Moananga uttered
some word of welcome, for he, who loved
his brother, was glad to see him safe, and
Tana smiled doubtfully, her eyes fixed

upon the stranger’s marvellous robe and
necklace. Wi offered' some greeting to

Aaka, who answered:
“Welcome, Husband. We feared for you,

and are glad to see you safe, and your
shadow with you”—here she glanced at
Pag. "But who is this third in a strange
robe? Is it a tall boy whom you have
found, or perhaps a woman?”
"A woman, I think," answered Wi. “Study

her and you will see for yourself. Wife.”
"It is needless, for doubtless you know,

Husband. But if so, where did you find

her?”
"The story is long, Wife, but the heart
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of it is that I saw her floating in a hollow

log yesterday and, swimming out, brought
her to shore in the Bay of Seals."

“Is it so? Then where did you sleep last

night? For know that we feared for you."

“In the cavern at the Bay of Seals. At
least the woman Laleela slept there after

I brought her back to life.”

“Indeed, and how did you learn her
name?"
“Ask Pag,” said Wi shortly. “He learned

it, not I.”

“So Pag’s hand is in the business as in

every other. Well, I hope that this witch
whom he has brought to you is not one of

his gray wolves turned to the shape of

woman.”
“I have said that I found her myself and

carried her to the cave, where Pag came to

us this morning. Laugh if you will, but it

is true, as Pag can tell you.”

“Doubtless Pag will tell me anything that
you wish, Husband. Yet—

”

Here Wi grew angry and exclaimed:
“Have done. I need food and rest, as does

this stranger Laleela.”

Then he walked forward with Laleela

and Pag, who grinned as he went, followed

by the others, except Tana, who had run on
ahead to tell the people what had hap-
pened.

THE news spread fast—so fast that,

when they reached the village, even,

from the huts that were farthest off, folk

were rushing to look on this Witch-from-
the-Sea whom Wi had found, for a witch
they knew she must be, because they of

the tribe were the only people who lived,

or ever had lived, in the world. Of course,

there was the Dead One who stood in the
ice with the Sleeper, but if he were a man,
of which they were not sure, doubtless he
was one of their forefathers. Therefore
this was no woman whom Wi and Pag
brought with them, but a ghost or a spirit.

When they beheld her walking between
the pair in such a calm and stately fashion,
like a stag indeed, as one of them said, and
noted her long yellow hair and the white-
ness of her skin, her height, taller by a
head than any of them except Aaka, and
her wonderful blue cloak and other gar-
ments, the broidered sandals on her feet,

the amber necklace on her breast and
everything else about her, not forgetting
her large, dark eyes, liquid and soft as a
deer’s yet somewhat scornful, then, of
course, they knew that they were right and
that this was in truth a witch, for no
woman could look like that.

At first they were silent; then, when she
had passed and with her the fear that she
would shoot a curse at them with a glance
of those dark eyes, whispered debate broke
out among them as, huddled together, they
followed on her footsteps.

“She is a very ugly witch,” said one
woman, “who has hair the colour of sun-
light and such long arms.”

“I wish you were as ugly,” answered her
husband rudely, and thus the argument
began to rage, all the women and some of'

the old men holding that she was vile to'

look on, while the young men, also the chil-

dren as soon as they grew used to the sight'

of her, thought her beautiful.

When they drew near to the cave, Aaka
and Moananga overtook them, also Tana,
who, having spread the news, had rejoined!

her husband, very breathless.

“What are you going to do with the?

witch, Husband?” Aaka asked, looking at
her sideways.

“I am not sur£,” he answered, then add-
ed in a hesitating voice, “Perhaps you.
Wife, would take her into our old hut, see-:

ing that now you sleep in the cave and ares

only there during the day.”
"Not so,”, answered Aaka firmly. “Have

I not enough troubles that I should add a
witch to them? Also, now that the winter-

is gone, I, who hate that cave and the cry-
ing of the children. Intend to sleep in the 1

hut again.”
Wi bit his lip and stood thinking.
“Brother,” broke in Moananga, "we have

two huts side by side and in the second one
only keep our food. This sea-woman might
live in it and—

”

He got no further for Tana cut him
short:

“What are you saying, Husband?” she
asked. “That hut is needed for the dried
fish, the firewood, and the nets, also by me
for the cooking of our food.”

Then Wi walked on, leaving Moananga
and Tana disputing. At the mouth of the
cave stood those women who tended the
girl children that would have been casti

out to perish had they not been saved un-
der Wi’s new law. Some of these were
young, while others were old and widows.
Addressing them Wi bade them choose one
of their number to wait upon and cook for

this stranger- from the sea. They heard,
they looked at the stranger, and then they!

ran away, into the cave or elsewhere, so!

that Wi saw no more of them. Now WL
turned to Pag and said:

“All things have happened as yon told

me, and the women refuse her from thei
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sea who is named Laleela and comes we
know not whence. What is to be done?”
Pag spat upon the ground; Pag stared

upward with his one eye; Pag looked at La-
leela and at Wi. Then he answered:
‘‘When a cord is knotted and cannot be

unravelled, the best thing is to cut it

through and knit up the ends afresh. Take
the witch into the cave and look after her
yourself, Wi, as Aaka and the others will

not receive her and she cannot be left to

starve. Or if this does not please you, kill

her, if she can be killed."

“Neither of these things will I do,” an-
swered Wi. “Into the cave she cannot come
because of my oath. Starve she shall not,

for who could refuse food even to a dog
that creeps hungry to the hut door? Kill

her I will not; it would be murder and
bring the sky onto our heads.”

“Yes, Wi; though if she were old and
hideous the sky might remain where it is,

since, perhaps, for an ancient hag it would
not fall. But as all these things are so,

what next?”
“This, Pag. Take her to the hut of Rahi

who is dead. Command some of my serv-

ants, men, not women, to make it ready
for her, to light fire and to furnish food
from my store. Then go you and dwell in

the outhouse against the hut which was
Rahi’s workshop where he shaped flints

and the place where he kept his goods and
traded in them, and by day and night be
the guard of this beautiful one whom the
gods have sent to us.”

“So I am to become a witch’s nurse.
Well, I thought that would be the end of
the story,” said Pag.

THUS it came about that Laleela the
Beautiful One, who had risen from the

sea, went to dwell in the hut of Rahi, the
dead miser, and there was tended by Pag
the dwarf, the hater of women. Without
a word she went, patiently submitting to

all things as one who feels herself to be
swept along by the stream of Fate, and
waits for it to bear her whither it will, car-
ing little how that journey might end.
Pag, too, went patiently to fulfill his

strange and unaccustomed task of guard
and servant to one whom all the tribe held
to be a witch, providing for her needs,

teaching her the customs of the people,
and protecting her from every harm. All

these things he did, not only to please Wi,
but for a certain reason of his own. He,
who saw farther than the rest, except per-
haps Wi himself, understood from the first

that this woman was no witch, but one of

some people unknown to them. He saw
also that this unknown people had many
arts which were strange to him, and he
desired to learn these arts, also where they
lived and everything else about them.
Of what was the blue cloak made? How

came it that the stranger woman travelled

across the sea in a hollowed log, and how
was that log made fit to bear her? What
knowledge was hid in her which she could
not utter because her tongue was differ-

ent? All these things and many others

Pag, who was athirst for wisdom, desired

to learn. Therefore, when Wi commanded
him to be the guide and companion of La-
leela; the Risen-from-the-Sea, he obeyed
without a word.
Strange was the life of Laleela. There

she sat in the hut and cooked the food that
Pag brought to her after new fashions
that were unknown to him. Or sometimes
she walked abroad, followed and guarded
by Pag, taking note of the ways of the peo-
ple, and after she had learned these, up
and down upon the beach with her eyes
ever fixed upon the sea, looking south-
ward.
Or when the weather was bad, by signs

she caused Pag to give her dressed skins

and sinews, also splinters of ivory from the
tusks of the walrus. These splinters she
fashioned into needles, boring an eye, and
threading the sinews through them, began
to sew in a fashion such as Pag had never
seen. Of this sewing he told the women of

the tribe who, gathering in front of the
hut, watched her with amazement and
later prayed Pag to ask of the witch to
make them needles like her own, which
she did, smiling, till there was no more
ivory.

Then Pag, since he could not understand
her, began to teach her his own language,
which she learned readily enough, espe-
cially after Wi came to join in the lessons.

Within two moons, indeed, she could ask
for what she wanted and understand what
was said to her, and within four, being
quick and clever, could talk the tongue of

the people well enough, if but slowly.

Thus, at last it came about that Wi and
Pag learned as much of her history as she
chose to tell them, which was but little.

She said that she was the daughter of a
Great One, the ruler of a tribe that could
not be counted, who lived far away to the
south. This tribe for the most part dwelt

in houses that were built upon tree trunks
sunk into the mud in the waters of a lake,

though some of them made their homes
upon the shores of the lake.
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Fish and game were their food; also they
cultivated certain herbs the seeds of which
they gathered and ate, after grinding them
between stones and making them into a

paste that they cooked in clay heated with
fire. They had implements also, and
weapons of war beautifully fashioned from
flint, ivory, and the horns of deer, and they

wove cloth such as that of her garments
from the wool of tame beasts and dyed it

with the juices of herbs, different from
those that bore the seeds which they ate.

Moreover, where they lived, although
much rain fell, the sun shone more bright-

ly and the air was warmer than here in

the home of the tribe.

To all of these tales, gathered painfully

word by word, Wi and Pag listened with
wonder, then at last Wi asked

:

“How comes it, O Woman Laleela, that

you left a land where you were so great and
where you lived in such plenty and com-
fort?”

"I left it because of one I hated and be-

cause of a dream," they understood her
answer.
"Why did you hate this one and what

was the dream?” asked Wi.
She paused awhile as though to master

his question, which she seemed to be trans-
lating in her mind, then answered:
“The one I hated was my father’s broth-

er. My father was going away” (by this she
meant dying)

,
“the brother wished to mar-

ry me and become king. I hate him. Taking
boat with much food, I row down river to

the sea at night.”

Wi nodded to show that he understood,
and asked again:
“But what of the dream?”
“The dream told me to go north,” she re-

plied, “a great wind blow me north for days
and days, till I fall asleep and you find

me.”
"“Why did the dream tell you to go

north?” asked Wi, with the help of Pag.
She shook her head and answered with

a set face:

.

“Ask of the dream, O Wi.” Nor would she
say any more.
From this time forward, Laleela began

to learn the language of the tribe very
fast, so that soon she could speak it quite

well, for she was quick and clever, and
Pag, who was also clever, taught her con-
tinually. In the evenings, when his work
was done, Wi would come to her hut and,
sitting there with Pag, he asked her many
things about her people and her country.
In answer, she told him that it was much
warmer than his own, though there was a

great deal of rain if little snow; also it lay
a long way off, for she had been days and
nights in the boat driven by the gale be-
fore she fell asleep.

“Could you find your way home?” asked
Wi.

“I think so,” she answered, “because all

the time I was seldom out of the sight of

the shore, and I marked the headlands
and know the mountains between which
the river runs that leads to my country.
I mean that I should know all this if once
I were out of the ice that floats upon your
sea. For it was after I passed the last

headland and came across open water into

the ice, that I fell asleep.”

“Then that headland cannot be so very
far away,” said Wi, "for if it were, the cold

would have been your death before I found
you.”

So this talk ended, but Wi thought much
of it afterward, and often he and Pag
spoke together of the matter.
A little while later Laleela began to grow

restless and to say that she lacked work,
she who had been a big woman among her
people with much to do.

Pag thought over her words for a while,

then, one day when Wi was out upon some
business, he took her to the cave and
showed her the little girl infants which
were nurtured there, telling her their

story: how they had been cast out to per-
ish, or rather how they would have been
cast out had it not been for Wi’s new law.
“Your mothers are very cruel,” she said.

“In my country, she who did this would
herself be cast out.”

Then she took up some of the infants v

and, after looking them all over, said that
they were ill-tended as though by hirelings
and that two of them were like to die.

“Several have died,” said Pag.

ALTHOUGH they did not see him, Wi,
having returned to the cave, stood in

the shadow watching them and listening
to their talk. Presently he stepped forward
and said:

“You are right, Laleela, these babes need
more care. After the first few weeks their
mothers neglect them, I think to show that
they were fated to die and that for this

reason they wished to cast them out; nor
do the other women nurse them as they
should. Yet I am helpless who lack time
to see to the business, and when I com-
plain, find all the women leagued against
me. Will you help me with these children,
Laleela?"

“Yes, Wi,” she answered, “though if I
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do so the women of your tribe will become
even more bitter against me than they are

now. Why does not your wife. Aaka, see to

the matter?”
“If I walk one way, Aaka walks an-

other,” answered Wi sadly. “See now,” he
added, “I make you, Laleela, the Stranger-
from-the-Sea, head nurse of these babes,

with authority to do what you will for their

welfare. This I will proclaim and with it

my word that any who disobey you in your
duty shall be punished.”
So Laleela, the Witch-from-the-Sea, be-

came the mother of the cast-outs, with
other women set under her, and filled that
office well. There she would sit by the fire

among these little creatures, feeding them
with such food as was known to this peo-
ple, and in a low, sweet voice singing songs
of her own country that were very pleasant
to hear. At least, Wi thought them pleas-

ant, for often he would coqie into the cave
and, seated in the shadows, would watch
and listen to her, thinking that she did not
know he was there, though all the while

she knew this well enough. At length, find-

ing out that she knew, he came from the
shadows, and, seated on a log of wood,
would talk to her, who by now understood
his language.
Thus he learned much, for, though she

would not speak about herself, in broken
words she told him of her country and of

how around it lived many other peoples

with whom they made war or peace, which
astonished him who had believed that the
•tribe were the only men upon the earth.

Also, she told him and Pag of such simple
arts as they practised, whereof these heard
with wonder. But of why she fled from
these folk of hers, trusting herself to the
sea in an open boat to be driven wherever
the winds would take her, she would or

could tell him little. Moreover, when he
asked her whether she wished to return
to her own country, she answered that she
did not know.
Then, after a while, Wi began to talk to

her as a friend and to tell her of his own
troubles, though of Aaka he said nothing
at all. She listened, and at length an-
swered that his sickness had no cure.

“You belong to this people, Chief,” she
said, “but are not of them. You should
have been born of my people.”

“In every company, one walks quicker

than the rest,” answered Wi.
“Then he finds himself alone,” said La-

leela.

“Not so, because he must return to guide
the others.”

09

^‘Then, before the hilltop is gained, night
will overtake them all,” said Laleela.

“If a man gain that hilltop, what can he
do by himself?”
“Look at the plains below and die. At

least it is something to have been the first

to see new things, and some day those who
follow in his footsteps will find his bones.”
From the time that Wi heard Laleela

speak thus, he began to love her with his

heart, and not only for her beauty’s sake,

as he had always done since first he looked
upon her in the boat.

Soon Aaka noted all this and laughed at
him,
“Why do you not take the witch to your-

self, as it is lawful that you should do?”
she asked. “For whoever heard of a chief

with only one wife? I shall not be jealous

of her, and you have but a single child

left.”

“Because she is far above me,” he an-
swered. “Moreover, I have sworn an oath
upon this matter.”

“That for your oath!” said Aaka, snap-
ping her fingers.

Yet, when she spoke thus, Aaka did not
tell all the truth. As a wife she was not
jealous of Wi, because of the customs of

her people. Yet in other ways she was very
jealous, because in old times she and no
other had been his counsellor. Then she
became bitter toward him because he set

their children before her, and left him to

go his own way. Thereon he turned to Pag
and made a friend of him and hearkened
to his words, and for this reason she hated
Pag. Now the Witch-from-the-Sea had
come with her new wisdom which he drank
up as thirsty sand drinks up water, and,
behold! She hated her even more than
she had done Pag, not because she was
fair but because she was clever.

Moreover, although he had liked Laleela

well enough at first and guarded her as

her friend, Pag began to hate her also, and
for the same reason. The truth was that,

notwithstanding his faults, which were
many, Wi was one of those men who is be-
loved by all who are near to him, even
when they do not understand him, so much
so that those who love him grow jealous

of each other. But this Wi himself never
knew, any more than Pag did, that it was
because he entered into the hearts of all,

reading them and their joys and sorrows,

that he drew the hearts of all after him.
So Wi made a friend of Laleela, telling

her his troubles, and the closer he drew
to her, the farther away moved Aaka and
Pag. Laleela listened and advised and com-
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forted, and being a woman, in her heart
wondered why he did not come still nearer,

though whether or not she would have
been glad if he had, she did not know. At
least, she would have wondered, had not

Wi told her of the new law that he had
made, under which, because women were
so few among the tribe, no man might take
more than one wife. And he told her of the

oath that he had sworn that this law he
would keep himself, calling down upon his

head the curse of the Ice-gods whom he
worshipped, should he break it, and not on
his own only, but also upon those of the
people.

Now Laleela did not believe in the Ice-

gods because she was moon-worshipper.
Yet she did believe that a curse invoked
in the name of one god was just as terrible

as that invoked in the name of another.

In fact, she put more faith in the curse

than she did in the gods, because, if the
gods were invisible, always evil could be
seen. Therefore, she was not angry be-

cause Wi, who was so near to her in mind,
still remained as far away from her as

though he were her brother, or her father.

Nor did she try to draw him closer as, had
she wished, she knew well enough that she
could.

Meanwhile, it is to be told that this year
all things went ill with the tribe. There
was no spring, and when the time of sum-
mer came the weather remained so cold

and sunless that always it felt as though
snow were about to fall, while the wind
from the east was so bitter that but little

could grow. Moreover, only a few seals ap-
peared from the south to breed, not enough
to furnish the food of the people or their

garments for the winter.

CHAPTER VII

THE RED-BEARDS

ON A certain day Aaka saw Pag
shambling past her hut, his eyes

fixed upon the ground.

“The wolf-man is sad,” she said to her-
self, ““and I know why he is sad. It is be-

cause Wi up there at the cave is taking

counsel with that yellow-haired Laleela

about big matters and asking no help from
him.”
Thus she thought, then called to Pag to

come to her and offered him a dish of food,

mussels cooked in a shell. Pag, who was
hungry,' looked at it, then said:

“Is it poisoned, Aaka?”
“Why do you ask that, Pag?”

“For two very good reasons,” said Pag.
“First, because I never remember the day
that you offered food to me out of kind-
ness; and secondly, because you hate me,
Aaka."
“Both those things are true, Pag. Be-

cause I hate you I have never offered you
food. Yet one hate may be driven out by a
larger hate. Eat the mussels, Pag. They
are fresh and good, for Foh brought them
to me this morning, though not so fat as

they used to be in past years.”

So Pag sat down and devoured that dish
to the last mussel, smacking his thick lips,

for he was a large eater and food had been
scarce of late. Because by Wi’s command
all that could be spared was being saved
for the coming winter.

Aaka, handsome, solemn, black-browed,
deep-eyed, watched him as he ate, and
when he had finished, said:

“Let us talk.”

“I wish there were some more mussels,”
said Pag, licking the shell, “but if they are
finished, then, if you have anything to say
about Laleela, talk on, for I am sure it is of

her you wish to speak."

“Now, as always, you are clever, Pag.”
“Yes, l am clever; if I were not I should

have been dead long ago. Well, what of

Laleela the Beautiful?”
"Oh! nothing much, except“—here she

leant forward and whispered In his ear

—

“that I wish you would kill her, Pag, or
bring it about that she is killed. This, being
a man, or something like one, you can do;

whereas for us women it is impossible be-
cause it surely would be set down to jealous
hate.”

“I understand,” said Pag. “And yet, why
should I kill Laleela whom I like very
much, and who knows more than all the
rest of us put together?”

, “Because she has brought a curse upon
the tribe,” began Aaka, whereon Pag
stopped her with a wave of his big hand.
“You may think that, Aaka, or choose to

say that you think it, but why waste breath
in telling such a tale to me, who know it

to be a lie? It is the skies and the season
that have brought a curse upon the tribe,

not this fair woman from the sea, as the
people believe.”

“What the people believe is always true,”

said Aaka sullenly. “Or at' least they think
that it is true, which is the same thing.

Hearken. If this witch is not killed, or
driven away to die, or put in her hollow
log and sent out to sea so that we look on
her no more, the people will kill Wi.”
“Worse things might happen to him.
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Aaka. For instance, he might live on,

hated, to see all his plans fail and all his

friends turn against him, as it seems some
have done already,” and he looked at her
hard, adding, “Come, speak your mind, or
let me go.”

“You know it,” said Aaka, staring at the
ground with her fine eyes.

“I think I know it,” answered Pag. “I

think that you are so jealous of Laleela

that you would like to be rid of her. Yet
why are you jealous, seeing that Wi by his

new law has built a wall between himself
and her?”
“Talk not to me of Wi’s foolish laws, for

I hate them and all new things,” interrupt-
ed Aaka impatiently. “If Wi wishes more
wives, let him take them. That I could un-
derstand, for it is our custom. What I do
not understand is that, seated with her by
the fire, he should make a friend and coun-
sellor of this witch, leaving me, his wife,

standing outside the hut in the cold while
she is warm within; me—and you also,

Pag," she added slowly.

“I understand it well enough,” said Pag.
“Wi, being wise and in trouble, seeks wis-

dom to help him out of his trouble. Find-
ing a lamp to his hand, he holds it up to

search the darkness.”
“Yes, and while he stares at this new

light, his feet will fall into a pit. Listen,

Pag. Once I was Wi’s counsellor. Then
you, the wolf-man and outcast whom he
had saved, came and took him from me.
Now another has come and taken him from
both of us. Therefore, we who were foes

should be friends and rid ourselves of that
other.”

“To find ourselves enemies again after-
ward. Well, there is something in what
you say, Aaka, for, if you can be jealous,

so can I. Now what you want me to do is

to bring about the death of Laleela, either

by causing her to be killed or by driving
her into the sea, which is the same thing.

Is that so?”
“Yes, Pag.”
“You wish me to do this, not with my

own hand, because you know 'that I would
never strike down with an ax or a stone
one whom I have been set to watch and
who has always been kind to me, but by
stirring up the people against her.”

“Perhaps that might be the better plan,”

said Aaka uneasily, “since it is the people
upon whom she brings the curse.”

“Are you sure of that, Aaka? Are you
sure that, if you leave her alone, she will

not bring a blessing on the people in the
end, seeing that wisdom is always strong,

“Have I not fold you fhaf I am named a

prophetess, or a Witch- from - the-sea?” La-

leela asked sadly of Wi.
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and that she has more of It than the rest

of us put together?"
“I am sure that she would be best out

of our path,” answered Aaka, scowling,

"and so would you be if you had a husband
whom you .loved and who was being led

aside.”

Pag went away, far into the woods,
for he knew that Wi was taking counsel
with Laleela and would not want him. At
a certain place in the woods, a secret place

where the trees were very thick and, save
himself, no man had ever come, he cast

himself down upon his face and lay think-
ing.

It had come to this—that he hated
Laleela, of whom he used to be so fond, al-

most as much as Aaka did, and for the

same reason—because she had robbed him
of the heart of WI. If he caused her to be

killed, as Aaka had suggested, which he
could do well enough by stirring up the
people against her, who thought that she

had brought a curse upon them, then he
would be rid of her and Wi’s heart would
come back to him, because his nature was
such that he must have someone to trust

and to care for him, and the boy Foh was
not yet old enough for him to lean upon.
Only, if ever he learned that he, Pag, had
loosed the stone that crushed Laleela, what
then? He would kill him. Nay, that was
not Wi's way. He would look over his head
and would never see him more, even when
he sat on the other side of the fire or stared

him in the face. Yes, Wi would despise him
and in his heart call him—dog.

Pag thought till he could think no more,
for his mind went up and down, first this

way and then that, like a stick balanced
on a stone and shaken by the wind. At last

a kind of savagery entered into him, who
grew weary of these reasonings, and wished
that he were as the beasts are, who obey
their desires and question not. He set his

hand to his big mouth and uttered a low
howling cry. Thrice he uttered it, arid

presently, far, far away in the distance, it

was answered. Then Pag sat silent and
waited, and while he waited the sun went
down and twilight came.
There was a patter of feet stirring the

dried pine needles. Then between the
trunks of two trees appeared the head of

a gray wolf glaring about it suspiciously.

Pag howled again In a lower note, but still

the wolf seemed doubtful. It moved away
till such wind as there was blew from Pag
to it, then sniffed thrice and leaped for-

ward, and after it ran a cub.
It came to Pag, a great, gaunt creature,

and, rearing itself up, set Its forepaws upon
his shoulders and licked his face, for it

knew him again. Pag patted it upon the
head, whereon the old she-wolf sat herself

down beside him as a dog might do; then
with low growls called to the young one to

come near as though to make It known to

Pag, which it would not do, for man was
strange to it. So Pag and the wolf sat
there together, and Pag talked to the wolf
that many years ago once had suckled him,
while she sat still as though she under-
stood him, which she did not. All she un-
derstood was that by her was one whom
she had suckled.

"I have killed your kin, Gray Mother,”
said Pag to the she-wolf or rather to him-
self, “if not all of them, for it seems that
somewhere you have found one to mate
with you,” and he looked toward the cub
lurking at a distance. “Yet you can for-

give me and come at my call, as of old,

you that are a brute beast while I am a
man. Then, if you, the beast, can forgive,

why should not I, the man, also forgive
one who has done me far smaller wrong?
Why should I kill this Witch-from-the-
Sea, this Laleela, because for a while she
has stolen the mind of one whom I loved,

being wiser than I am, and knowing more;,
being a very fair woman also and therefore
armed with a net which I cannot cast? Oh!
old mother wolf, if you, the savage beast,

can forgive and come at my call because
once you gave me of your milk, why cannot
I forgive who am a man?”
Then the great, gaunt she-wolf that un-

derstood nothing save that he, her foster-

ling, was troubled, licked his face again
arid leaned against him who had planned
the murder of all her kin and used her
love to decoy them to their doom.

"I will not kill Laleela cir cause her to be
killed,” said Pag at length, aloud. "I will

forgive as this gray wolf mother of mine
forgives. If it is in Aaka’s mind to kill her,

let her work her own evil, against which I

will warn Laleela; yes, and WI also. I thank
you for your lesson, Gray Mother, and now
get you back to your cub arid your hunt-
ing."

So the old she-wolf went away, and pres-
ently Pag went also.

7VTEXT morning Pag sat at the mouth of

I I the cave watching Laleela at her work
among the cast-out female babes, going
from one to another, tending them, sooth-
ing them, talking to those who nursed
them; bravely, sweetly, gently; lovely to

look on and in all her ways.
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At length her tasks were finished and
she came to Pag, sat herself down beside
him, glanced at the gray, cold sky, drew
her robe closer about her shoulders, and
shivered.

“Why do you stop in this cold place, La-
lfeela?” asked Pag, "you who, I understand,
come from a country where the sun shines
and it is warm.”
“Because I must, or so it would seem,

Pag."
“Then would you go away if you could,

Laleela?"

“I do not know, I am not sure, Pag. The
great sea is a lonely place.”

“Then why did you cross it to come hith-
er, Laleela, you who tell us that you are a
chieftainess in your own land?”
“Because no woman can rule alone; al-

ways there must be one who rules her, Pag,
and I hate him who would have ruled me.
Therefore I became a death-seeker, but in-

stead of finding death I found this place
of ice and cold and you who dwell here.”
“And here once more you have become a

chieftainess, Laleela, seeing that you rule

him who rules us. Where is Wi?”
“I think he has gone to quell some trou-

ble among the people, Pag. There is always
trouble among your people.”

“Yes, Laleela; empty bellies and cold feet

make bad tempers, especially when men
and women are afraid.”

“Afraid of what, Pag?”
“Of the sunless skies, of lack of food, and

of the cold, black winter that draws on;
also of the curse that has fallen upon the
tribe.”

“What curse, Pag?”
“The curse of the Witch-from-the-Sea,

the curse of a fair woman called Laleela.”

“Why am I a curse-bearer, Pag?” she
asked, staring at him open-eyed and turn-
ing pale.

“I don’t know, Laleela, seeing that, from
the look of you, blessings should come in

your basket, not curses, you whose eyes

are kind and who do kind deeds with your
hands. Yet the people hold differently, be-

cause they believe that they are the only

men and women on the earth and think
that therefore you must be a witch born
of the sea.

“Since you came, there has been
nothing but misfortune: the sun has hid-

den itself, those beasts and birds and fishes

on which we feed have kept away, and
even the berries do not grow upon the
bushes in the wood, while now, in the early

autumn, we hear winter marching toward
us, for on the mountain-tops already rain

turns to ice, as it does in the dark of the
year. Yes, winter is always with us. Lis-
ten ! There is one of his footsteps,”, and he
held up his hand while from the hills be-
hind them came the terrible rending sound
of mighty masses of ice being thrust for-

ward by other new-formed masses that
had gathered above them.
“Can I command the sun?” asked La-

leela sadly. “Is it my fault if the season is

cold and the seals and the fowls do not
come, and it snows on the mountain-tops
when it ought to rain, and the rest?”

“The people think so,” answered Pag,
nodding his great head, “especially since

you have become Wi’s chosen counsellor,

which was once my office.”

“Pag, you. are jealous of me,” said La-
leela.

“Yes, that is true; I am jealous of you,

and yet I would have you believe that I

try to judge justly. I have been urged to

kill you or to bring about your death, which
would be easy. But this I do not wish to

do because I like you too well, who are
fairer and wiser than any of us, and have
shown us how to sew skins together, with
other arts. Also because it would be wicked
to put a stranger to death who has come
among us by chance, for well I know that
you are no witch, but just a stranger.”

“To kill me! You have been urged to

kill me?” she exclaimed, staring at him
with big, fearful eyes, as a seal does when
it sees the club above its head.

“I have said it, also that I will have no
hand in this business, but others may be
found who think differently. Therefore, if

you will listen I will give you counsel to

take or to leave.”

“When the fox told the raven how to

draw the bolt of its cage, the raven lis-

tened, so says the tale of my country, but
it forgot that the hungry fox was waiting
outside,” answered Laleela, casting a
doubtful look at Pag. “Still, speak on.”

“Have no fear,” said Pag grimly, “since

perhaps the counsel that I shall give you,

if taken, would leave this fox hungrier
than he is today. Hearken! You are in

danger. Yet there is one way in which you
can save yourself. Become the wife of Wi,

which, although he hangs-round you with
his eyes fixed upon your face, it is well

known you are not. None dare to touch
Wi, who, if he is grumbled against, is still

beloved because it is known that all day
and all night he thinks of others, not of

himself, and because he killed Henga and
the great toothed tiger and is mighty. Nor
would any dare to tquch one who was fold-
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ed in his cloak, though, while she is out-

side his cloak, it is otherwise.

“Therefore, become his wife and be safe.

Yes, I say this, although I know that, when
it happens, I, Pag, who love Wi better than
you do, if indeed you love him at all, shall

be driven far from the cave and mayhap
shall go to live in the woods, where I can
still find friends of a sort, who will not turn
on me or, at any rate,' one friend.”

“Marry Wi!” exclaimed Laleela. “I do
not know that I do wish to marry Wi;
I have never thought of it. Also, Wi is mar-
ried already to Aaka. Also, never has he
sought to marry me. Had such been his

desire, surely he would have told me, who
speaks to me of no such matters."

“Men do not always talk of what they
desire, or women either, Laleela. Has not
Wi told you about his new laws?”

“Yes, often.”

"And do you not remember that, because

women are so few among us, the first of

these was that no man should have more
than one wife?”

"Yes,” said Laleela, dropping her eyes

and colouring.

“Also, perhaps, he has told you that he
called down a curse upon his head and on
all of the tribe, if he should break that
law.”

“Yes,” she said again in a low voice.

“Then perhaps it is because of this oath
that Wi, although he is always so close to

you and sees no one else when you are near,

has never spoken to you of coming closer,

Laleela.”

“Nor would he, having sworn that oath,

Pag.”
Now Pag laughed hoarsely, saying:

“There are oaths and oaths. Some are

made to be kept and some made to be bro-

ken.”
“Yes, but this one is coupled with a

curse.”

“Aye,” said Pag, "and there comes that
trouble. Choose now. Will you make Wi
marry you, as, being so beautiful and
clever, doubtless you can do if you wish,

and take the chance of the curse that
follows broken oaths falling upon his head
and yours and on the tribe, and be happy
until it falls or does not fall? Or will you
not marry him and continue as his coun-
sellor with your hand in his but never
round his neck, until the wrath of the
tribe strikes you, stirred up by your ene-
mies, of whom perhaps I am the worst”

—

here Laleela smiled—“and you are killed

or driven out to die? Or will you, perhaps,
be pleased to return to your own people, as

doubtless you can do In that magical boat
of yours, or so declares Urk the Aged, who
says that he knew a great-grandmother of

yours who was exactly like you.”

Laleela listened, wrinkling her fair broad
brow in thought. Then she answered:

“I must think. I do not know which of

these things I shall do, because I do not
know which of them will be best for WI
and all the people. Meanwhile, Pag, I

thank you for your kindness to me since

the moon led me here—you know I am a
moon-worshipper, do you not, like all my
forefathers before me? If we should not
talk again, I pray you to remember that
Laleela who came out of the sea thanks
you for all your kindness to her, a poor
wanderer, and that, if she continues to

live upon the earth, often she thinks of
you, and that if the moon takes her and
she has memory in the houses of the moon,
that thence she looks down and still thanks
and blesses you.”

Now, hearing these gentle words, Pag
stood up and stared at the kind and beau-
tiful face of her who spoke them. Then,
seizing Laleela’s little hand, he lifted it to

his thick lips and kissed it. Next he wiped
his one eye with the back of his hairy paw,
spat upon the ground, muttering some-
thing that might have been a blessing or
an oath, and shambled away, while Laleela
watched him go, still smiling sweetly.

But when he had gone and she knew
that she was alone, she smiled no longer.

She sat down, covered her lovely eyes with
her hands, and wept.

NEXT morning, Laleela was missing.

When Wi noticed this, as he was quick
to do, and inquired of her whereabouts,
one of the women who helped her in the
care of the cast-out babes answered that
the “Sun-Haired-White-One,” as she called
her, after she had prepared their food that
morning, had told her that she needed rest

and fresh air. She added, said the woman,
that she was going to spend that day in the
woods and that therefore none must trou-
ble or search for her, as she would be back
at nightfall.

“Did she say anything else?” asked WI
anxiously.

(

“Yes,” answered the woman. “She spoke
to me of what food should be given to those
two sick babes and at what hours, in case
she should make up her mind to spend the
night in the woods, which, however, she
was almost sure she would not do. That
was all.”

Then WI went away to attend his busi-
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ness, of which he had much in hand, ask-
ing no more questions, perhaps because
Aaka had come into the cave and must
have overheard them. Yet that day passed
slowly for him, and at nightfall he hurried
home to the cave, thinking to find Laleela
there and to speak to her sharply, because
she had troubled him by going out thus-
without warning him so that he could
cause her to be guarded against dangers.

But when he came to the cave, as the
day died, there was no Laleela.

He waited awhile, pretending to eat his

food, which he could not touch. Then he
sent for Pag.
“There is no cause for fear,” Pag said.

“This Laleela of the sea is, as you know, a
moon-worshipper. Doubtless she has gone
to worship the moon and to make offer-

ings and prayers to it, according to the
rites of her own people.”

“It may be so,” said Wi, "but I am not
sure.”

“If you are afraid,” went on Pag, “I will -

go out to search for her.”

He went, and a long while afterward re-

turned with the rain water running off

him, to say that she was not in Moananga's
hut, or in any other that he could find,

and that none had seen her that day.

All that night Wi and Pag sat on either

side of the fire, or lay down pretending to

sleep, saying nothing but with their eyes

fixed upon the mouth of the cave. At
length dawn came, a wretched dawn, gray
and very cold, although the rain had
ceased. At the first sign of it, Pag slipped

from the cave, saying no word to anyone.
Presently Wi followed, thinking to find him
outside, but he had vanished, nor did any
know where he had gone.

Then Wi went out to the woods, taking
Moananga with him.

All that day he searched, as did others,

but found nothing, and at nightfall re-

turned, weary and very sad, for it seemed
to him as though Laleela had torn out his

heart and taken it with her. Also, that

night, one of the sick babes which she had
been nursing died, for it would not take its

food from any hand but hers. Wi asked
for Pag, but no one had seen him; he, too,

had vanished.

'“Doubtless he has gone with Laleela, for

they were great friends, although he pre-

tended otherwise," said Aaka.
Wi made no answer, but to himself he

thought that perhaps Pag had gone to bury
her.

A second dawn came, and shortly after it

Pag crept back to the cave, looking very

*
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thin and hungry, like a toad when It

crawls out of its hole after winter is past.

“Where is Laleela?” asked Wi.
“I don’t know," answered Pag, “but her

hollow log has gone. She must have
dragged it down to the sea out of the seal

cave at high tide, which is a great deed for

a woman.” ^

“What have you been saying to her?”
asked Wi.
“Who can remember what he said days

ago?” answered Pag. “Give me food, for I

am as empty as a whelkshell upon the mid-
den.”

While Pag ate, Wi went down to the sea-
shore. He did not know for what reason he
went, unless it was because the sea had
taken Laleela from him, as once it gave
her to him, and therefore he wished to
look upon it.' So there he stood, staring at
the gray and quiet sea, till presently, far

away upon the edge of the mist that cov-
ered it, he saw something moving.
A fish, he thought to himself, but I don’t

know what kind of fish, since it stays upon
the top of the water, which only whales do,

and this fish is too small to be a whale.
There he stood staring idly and caring

nothing what sort of fish it might be, till

presently he noted, although it was still so
far away and so hidden by mist wreaths,
that the thing was not a fish at all. Yet it

reminded him of something. Of what did
it remind him? Oh! he knew—of that hol-

low log in which Laleela had drifted to

this shore. But it was not drifting now; it

was being pushed beachward by one who
paddled, one who paddled swiftly.

The gathering light fell on this paddler’s

hair, and he saw that it glinted yellow.

Then Wi knew Laleela was the paddler,

and ran out into the sea up to his middle.
On she came, not seeing him until he
hailed her. Then she paused, breathless,

and the canoe glided up to him.
“Where have you been?” he asked an-

grily. “Know that I have been much trou-

bled about you.”

“Is it so?” she gasped, looking at him in

an odd fashion. “Well, we will talk of that
afterward. Meanwhile, learn, Wi, that
many people descend on you, coming in

boats like this, only larger. I have fled

away from them to warn you.”

“Many people!" said Wi. “How can that

be? There are not other people, unless

they be yours that you have brought upon
us.”

“Nay, nay,” she answered, “these are

quite different; moreover, they come from
the north, not from the south. To shore
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now, to shore quickly, for I think that they
are very fierce."

Then she paddled on beachward, Wi
wading alongside of her.

THEY reached the shore, where some
v. ho had seen the canoe had gathered,

among them Moananga and Pag. It was
dragged up on the sand, and Laleela

climbed out of it stiffly,, helped by Wi. In-

deed, she sank down upon the sand as

though she were very tired.

"Tell us your story,” said Wi, his eyes

fixed upon her as though he feared lest

she should vanish away again.

“It is short, Chief,” she answered. "Being
weary of the land, I thought that I would
float upon the sea for a while. Therefore I

took my boat and paddled out to sea for my
pleasure.”

"You lie, Laleela,” said Wi rudely. “Still,

go on.”

“So I paddled far, the weather being

calm, toward the end of the great point of

rocks which lies out yonder, though per-

haps you have never seen it,” she con-
tinued, smiling faintly.

“There, last evening at the sundown,
suddenly I saw a great number of boats

coming from the north and rounding the

point of rock as though they were follow-

ing the shore line. 1 They were big boats,

each of them holding many men, hideous-
looking and hairy men. They caught sight

of me and yelled at me with harsh voices

in a talk I did not understand. I turned
and fled before them. They followed after,

but the night came down and saved me.
Sometimes, however, the moon shone out
between the clouds and they caught sight

of me again. Then at last her face was cov-
ered up and I paddled on through the mist
and darkness, having seen the outline of

these hills and knowing which way to row.

I think that they are not far off. I think
that they will attack you and ’ that you
must make ready at once. That is all I

have to say to you.”

“What do they , come for?” asked Wi,
amazed.

“I do not know,” answered Laleela, “but
they looked thin and hungry. Perhaps
they seek food."

“What must we do?” asked Wi again.

“Fight them, I suppose," said Laleela;
“fight them and drive them off.”

Now Wi looked bemused, for this thought
of folk fighting against each other was
strange to him. He had never heard of
such a thing, because the tribe, until La-
leela came, believed themselves to be alone

'
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in the world and therefore had no need of

defense against other men. Then Pag
spoke, saying:

“Chief, you have fought wild beasts and
killed them; you fought Henga and killed

him. Well, it seems that this is what you
and all of us must do against this people
who attack us. If Laleela is right, either
they will kill us, or we must kill them.”
“Yes, yes, it is so,” said Wi, still bemused,

then added, “Let Wini-wini summon all

the tribe and bid them bring their weapons
with them. Yes, and let others go with
him, that they may hear more quickly."

So certain of those who had gathered
there on the beach departed, running their

hardest. When they had gone, Wi turned
to Pag and asked:
“What shall we do, Pag?”
“Do you seek counsel of me while Lalee-

la stands there?" answered Pag bitterly.

“Laleela, a woman, has played her part,”

said Wi. “Now men must play theirs."

“It always comes to that in the end,”
said Pag.

“What can we do?" asked Wi.
“I don’t know,” answered Pag. “Yet low

tide draws on, and at low tide there is but
one entrance to this bay, through the gap
in the rocks yonder. These strangers will

not know this, and if they come on presr
ently, their boats will be stranded, or only
a few of them will get through the gap.
These we must fight, also any who remain
upon the reef. But what do I know of
fighting, who am but a dwarf? There Is

Moananga your brother, one who is strong
and tall and brave. Let him be captain and
manage the fighting, but do you, Wi, keep
behind it to look after the people, who will

want you; or, if need be, to fight any of
these strangers who get on shore.”

“Let it be so,” said Wi. “Moananga, I

make you captain. Do your best and I will

do my best behind you.”

“I obey you,” said Moananga simply. “If

I am killed and you live, look after Tana
and see that she does not starve.”

Just then, summoned by the furious
trumpetings of Wini-wini and by rumors'
that flew from mouth to mouth, the people
began to run up, each of them armed in a
fashion, some with stone axes, some with
flint-headed spears and knives, some with
stakes hardened in the fire, or with slings.

Wi addressed them, telling them that
devils who came from the north floating
on the sea, were about to attack them, and
that they must fight them unless they
wished to be killed with their wives and
children; also that Moananga would direct
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them. Then there arose a great noise, for

the women who had run up with the men
began to wail and cling to them, till in the
end these were driven away.
Presently there was a shout—for there

on the misty surface of the sea appeared
a great number of large canoes, manned,
some of them, by as many as eight or ten
paddlers. These canoes rowed on toward
the bay, knowing nothing of the falling

tide or of the reef or rocks. So it happened
that presently six or eight of them struck
these rocks upon which waves broke, and
then overturned, throwing the i&en in

them into the water, where some were
drowned. But the most of them reached
the rocks to the right and stood upon
them, jabbering in loud voices to their

companions in the other boats outside. the
reef, who jabbered back to them.

AT LENGTH these men paddled forward

gently, which, the sea being calm, they
could do well enough, not to the gap where
those boats that went first had been over-

turned, but to the rocks upon its right side,

on which many of them landed, leaving

some in each canoe to hold on to the sea-

weed that grew upon the rocks. When they
had gathered there to the number of a
hundred or more, they began to talk,

waving their long arms and pointing to the

shore with the spears they carried that
seemed to be tipped with walrus ivory.

Wi, watching them from the beach, said

to Pag at his side:

“Surely these strangers are terrible. See
how tall and strong they are, and behold
their skins covered with fur and their red
hair and beards. I think that they are not
men but devils. Only devils could look like

that and travel about without women or

children/’

“Go," he said to one of the men, “to Urk
the Aged, and bid him lead the women, the
children, and the old people to the woods
and hide them there, for how this busi-

ness will end, I do not know, and they will

be better far away."
The men went, and there followed much

screaming and confusion. Some of the

women began to run toward the woods;
others would not move; while others threw
their arms about their husbands and tried

to drag these away with them.
“Unless this wailing stops, soon the

hearts of the men will melt like blubber
over a fire,” said Pag. “Look. Some of

them are creeping away to the women.”
"Go you and drive them to the woods,"

said Wi.

“Nay,” answered Pag, “I who never liked
the company of women overmuch, stay
where I am.”
Now Wi took another counsel. Seeing

Aaka standing at a distance between the
women and the men, or most of them,
whom Moananga was marshalling as best
he might, he called to her. She heard and
came to him, for Aaka did not lack courage.

“Wife,” he said, “those red devils are
going to attack us, and we must kill them
or be killed.”

“That I know,” answered Aaka calmly.
“It is best,” went on Wi, looking down

and speaking in a rapid voice, “that the
women should not see the fighting. I ask
you, therefore, to lead them all to the
woods and hide them away, together with
the old people and children and those who
have run there already. Afterward you can
return."

“What is the use of returning to find our
men dead? It is better that we should stay

here and die with them.”
“You will not die, Aaka. Those Red Wan-

derers may want wives. At least, you would
not die at once, though in the end they
might kill and eat you. Therefore I com-
mand you to go.”

"Surely the Witch-from-the-Sea who
guided the Wanderers to attack us should
go also before she works more treachery,”

answered Aaka.
“She did not guide them; she fled before

them,” exclaimed Wi angrily. “Still, take
her with you if you will, and Poh also.

Only drive back any men. Go now, I com-
mand you.”

“I obey,” said Aaka, “but know, Husband,
that, although we have grown away from
each other, if you die, I die also, because
once we were close together.”

"I thank you,” answered Wi. “Yet, if

that should happen, I say—live on, rule

the tribe, and build it up afresh.”

“Of what use are women without men?”
replied Aaka, shrugging her shoulders.

Than she turned to walk away, and as
she went, Wi saw her wipe her eyes with
the back of her hand. She reached the
women and cried out something to them
in a fierce voice, repeating it again and
again, till presently they began to move
away with the aged, dragging the children

by the hand or carrying them, so that at

last the tumult died and that sad company
vanished finally among the first of the
trees.

All this while the Red-Beards had been
jabbering together, making their plans.-

At least these seemed to be settled, for by
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the help of their boats a number of them
crossed the mouth of the bay and gathered
upon the line of rocks to the left that now,
at low tide, also stood bare above the
water. Others, too, in some of the boats

set themselves in order between these jaws
of rock, as though preparing to paddle
toward the shore.

Pag noted this and cried out exultingly:

“That they cannot do, for their boats

will overset upon the reefs that lie be-

neath the waves, and they will be drowned
in the deep holes between, like those fel-

lows,” and he pointed to the bodies rolling

about in the surf.

But such was not the purpose of the

red-haired men, as presently he was to

learn.

As he spoke Wi heard the crunching of

little shells in the sand behind him and
looked round to see who came. Behold, it

was Laleela, clad in her blue cloak and
holding a spear in her hand.
“Why are you here?” he asked angrily.

“Why have you not gone to the woods with
the other women?”
“Your orders were to the tribe," she re-

plied in a quiet voice. “I am not of the

tribe, so I hid in a hut till all were gone.
!Be not wroth, Chief,” she went on, in a

gentle voice, “for I, who have seen other

tribes and their fightings, may be able to

give good counsel.”

Now he began to speak angry words to

her and bid her begone, of which, standing
at his side, she took no heed but only

stared out at the sea. Then, suddenly,
with a cry of “I thought it!” she leapt in

front of Wi, whose face was shoreward,
and next instant staggered back, falling

into his arms as he turned. He stared at
her, as did Pag, and lo! they saw that in

her cloak stood a little spear with feathers

on it which had struck her just above the
breast.

“Pull it out, Pag,” she said recovering
her feet. “It is an arrow, which other
peoples use, and well was it for me that
this cloak is so good and thick.”

“Had you not sprung in front of me, that
little spear would have pierced me," ex-
claimed Wi, staring at her.

“It was by a chance,” answered Laleela
with a smile.

“You lie,” said WI, at which she only
smiled again and drew the cloak more
closely about her. Aye, while Pag pulled
she still smiled, though he noted that her
lips turned pale and twitched. At length
the arrow came out, and he noted some-
thing else; namely, that on its bone barb

there was blood and a little piece of flesh,

though, being wise, of this he said nothing.
“Lie down. Chief,” said Laleela, “there,

behind that rock; and you also, Pag, for

you will be safer. I also will lie down,” and
she did so. “Now hearken to me,” she went
on. “Those Red-Beards, or some of them,
have bows and arrows, as we have just

learned, and their plan is to shoot at you
from the boats until the tide is quite low,

and then to climb along both lines of

rock and attack you.”

AT THIS moment Moananga came up
and was also made to lie down.

“Perhaps,” said WI, “and if so, we had
better draw out of the reach of the little

spears.”

“That is what they want you to do,” an-
swered Laleela, “for then they will climb
along the lines of rock quietly and without
hurt. I have another counsel, if it pleases
you to hear it.”

“What is it?” said Wi and Moananga to-

gether.

“This, Chief: You and all the people
know those rocks and where the deep
holes are between them, since from child-

hood you have gathered shellfish there.

Now, divide your men into two companies,
and do you command one while Moananga
commands the other. Clamber along those
rocks- to the right and left with the com-
panies and attack the Red-Beards on
them, for, when they see you coming so

boldly,, some of them will get into the
boats. The others you must fight and kill;

nor will those in the boats who have bows
and arrows be able to shoot much at you,
for fear lest they should hit their own
people. Do this, and swiftly.”

“Those are good words,” said Wi. “Moan-
anga, do you take .the left line of rocks
with half the men, and I will take the
right with the rest. And, Laleela, I bid you
remain here, or' fly.”

“Yes, I will remain here,” said Laleela,
rather faintly and turning on her face so
that none should see the stain of blood
soaking through her blue robe. Yet, as
they went, she cried after them:
“Bid your people take stones, Wi and

•Moananga, that they may cast them into
the boats and break their bottoms.”
Coming to the men of the tribe who

stood there in knots looking very wretched
and afraid, most of them, as they stared at
the hairy Red-Beards upon the rocks and
in their boats, Wi addressed them in a
few hard words, saying:
“Yonder Red-Beards come from I know
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not whence. They are starving, which will

make them very brave, and they mean to

kill us, every one, and take first our food
and then our women, if they can find

them; also perhaps to eat the children.

Now, we count as many heads as they do,

perhaps more, and it will be a great shame
to us if we allow ourselves to be con-
quered, our old people butchered, our wom-
en taken, and our children eaten by these

Red Wanderers. Is it not so?”
To this question the crowd answered

that it was, yet without eagerness, for the
eyes of most of them were turned toward
the woods, whither the women had gone.

Then Moananga said:

“I am chief in this matter. If any man
runs away, I will kill him at once if I can...

And if not I will kill him afterward.”
“And I,” added Pag, “who have a good

memory, will keep my eye fixed on all and
remember what every man does, which
afterward I will myself report to the
women.”
Then the force was divided into two

companies, of whom the bravest were put
in the rear to prevent the others from
running away. This done, they began to

scramble along the two horns of rock that

enclosed the little bay, wading round pools

that lay between the rocks, for they knew
where the water was deep and where it

was shallow.

When the Red-Beards saw them coming,
they made a howling noise, wagging their

heads so4;hat their long beards shook, and
beating their breasts with their left hands.
Moreover, waving their spears they did not
wait to be attacked, but clambered forward
down the rocks, while those of them in the
boats shot arrows, a few of which hit men
of the tribe and wounded them.
Now, at the sight of blood flowing from

their brothers whom the arrows had
struck, the tribe went mad. In an instant
they seemed to forget all their fears; it

was as though something of which neither

they nor their fathers had thought for

hundreds of years came back to their

heads.
They waved their big stone axes and

flint-pointed spears, they shouted, making
a sound like to that of wolves or other wild

beasts; they gnashed their teeth and
leapt into the air, and began to rush for-

ward.
Yet, moved now by the same thought,

Wi and Moananga made them stay where
they were for a while, for they knew what
would happen to the Red-Beards.
This happened: These Red-Beards, also

leaping forward, slipped upon the seaweed-
covered rocks and fell into the pools be-
tween them. Or, if they did not fall, they
tried to wade these pools, not knowing
which were deep and which were shallow,
so that many of them went under water
and came up again spluttering. Then Wi
and Moananga screamed to the tribe to

charge.

On they went, bounding from rock to

rock, as they could do-readily enough who
from boyhood had known every one of

these stones and where to set their feet

upon them. Then, coming to the pools
into which the Red-Beards had fallen,

they attacked them as they tried to climb
out, breaking their skulls with axes and
stones and thus killing a number without
loss to themselves.

Now, the Red-Beards scrambled back to

the ends of the two horns of rock, purpos-
ing to make a stand there,' and here the
tribe attacked them, led by Wi and Moan-
anga. That fight was very hard, for the
Red-Beards were strong and fierce, and
drove their big, ivory-pointed spears
through the bodies of a number of the
tribe.

Indeed, it looked ill for the tribe,

until Wi, with his bright ax that Pag had
made, that with which he slew Henga,
killed a great fellow who seemed to be the
chief of the Red-Beards, cutting his head
in two so that he fell down into the water.

Seeing this, the Red-Beards wailed aloud
and, seized by a sudden panic, rushed for

the boats, into which they began to scram-
ble as best they could. Then Wi and
Moananga ''remembered the counsel of

Laleela and. gave commands to the tribe

to throw the heaviest stones they could
lift into the boats. This they did, breaking
the bottoms of most of them, so that water
flowed in and they sank.
The men in the boats swam about till

they drowned or tried to come to the shore,

where they were met with spears or stones,

so that they died—every one of them. The
end of it was that but five boatloads got

away, and those rowed out to sea and were
never seen again. That night, a wind blew
in which they may have foundered; or,

perhaps, being so hungry, they starved

upon the sea. At least the tribe saw no
more of them. They came- none knew
whence, and they went none knew whither.

Only the most of them remained behind in

the pools of the rocks or sunk in the deep
sea beyond the rocks.

Thus ended the fight, the first that the

tribe had ever known.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE AUROCHS AND THE STAR
^ \

WHEN all was over, Wi and Moan-
anga, having come together on
the shore, ^bearing the hurt with

them, counted their losses. They found
that, in all, twelve men had been killed

and twenty-one wounded, among whom
was Moananga, who was hit in the side

with an arrow, though not badly. Of the

Red-Beards, however, more than sixty had
died, most of them by drowning; at least,

this was the number that they found after

the next high tide had washed up the

bodies.'0 There may have been more that

were taken out to sea.

“It is a great victory,” said Moananga as

Wi washed the wound in his side with salt

water, “and the tribe fought well.”

“Yes,” answered Wi, “the tribe fought

very well.”

“Yet,” interrupted Pag, “it was the

Witch-from-the-Sea who won the fight

by her counsel, for I think that, had we
waited for the Red-Beards to attack us on
the beach, it would have ended otherwise.

Also it was she who taught us to throw
stones into the boats.”

“That is true,” said Wi. “Let us go to

thank her.”

So they went, all three of them, and
found Laleela lying where they had left

her behind the rock, but face downward.
“She has fallen asleep, who must be

very weary,” said Moananga.
“Yes," said Wi. “Yet it is strange to

sleep when death is so near,” and he looked
at her doubtfully.
Pag said nothing, only, kneeling down,

he thrust his long arms underneath La-
Leela and turned her over onto her back.

Then they saw that the sand beneath her
was red with blood and that her blue robe
was also red. Now Wi cried out aloud and
would have fallen had not Moananga
caught him by the arm.

"Laleela is dead!” he said in a hollow
voice. "Laleela, who saved us, is dead.”
“Then I know one who will be glad,”

muttered Pag. “Still, be not so sure.”

Then he opened her robe, and they saw
the wound above her breast, which still

bled a little. Pag, who was skilled in the
treating of hurts, bent down and exam-
ined it, and while he did so, Moananga
said to Wi:
."Do you understand, Brother, that the

little spear gave her this wound while she
was talking to us, and that she hid it so

that none of us knew she had been
pierced?”
Wi nodded like one who will not trust

himself to speak.

“I knew well enough,” growled Pag, “I

drew out the arrow.”
“Then why did you not tell us?” asked

Moananga.
"Because if Wi had known that this

Witch-from-the-Sea was smitten, the heart
would have gone out of him and his knees
would have become feeble. Better that she
should die than that the heart of our
chief should have turned to water while
the Red Wanderers gathered to kill us.”

“What of the wound?” asked Wi, paying
no heed to this talk.

“Be comforted,” answered Pag. "Al-
though she has bled much, I do not think
that it is deep, because this thick cloak of
hers almost stopped the little spear.
Therefore, unless the point was poisoned,
I believe that she will live. Stay now and
watch her.”

Then he shambled off toward certain
bushes and sea-herbs that grew upon the
beach, and searched among them till he
found one that he sought. From this he
plucked a number of leaves which he put
into his mouth and chewed between his
great teeth. He returned then, taking the
green pulp from his mouth, thrust some
of it into Laleela’s wound and the rest

into that of Moananga.
“It burns,” said Moananga, wincing.
“Aye, it burns out poison and staunches

blood,” answered Pag as he covered La-
leela with her cloak.

Then Wi seemed to awake from the
deep thought into which he had fallen,

for, stooping down, he lifted Laleela in
his arms as though she were, a child and
strode away with her toward the cave,
followed by Pag and Moananga, also by
certain of the tribe who waved their spears
and shouted. By this time the women
were returning from the woods, for some
of the younger and more active of them
had climbed taU trees and, watching all,

though from far away, had made report
to those below, who, learning that the Red
Wanderers had fled or been killed, trooped
back to the huts, leaving the aged and the
children to follow after.

The first of all came Foh, running like

a deer.

“Father!” he cried in an angry voice as
he met WI, “am I a child, that I should be
dragged off to the woods by women when
you are fighting?”

“Hush!” said Wi, nodding his head at the
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burden in bis arms. “Hush, my son. We
will talk of these matters afterward."
Then appeared Aaka, calm-faced and

stately, although, if the truth were known,
she had run also and with much swiftness.

“Welcome, Husband,” she said. “They
tell me that you have conquered those
Red-Beards. Is it true?”

“It seems so, Wife—at least they have
been conquered. Afterward I will tell you
the tale.”

As he spoke, he strove to pass her by,

but she stepped in front of him and asked:
“If that Witch-from-the-Sea has been

killed for her treachery, why do you carry
her in your arms?”
Wi gave no answer, for anger made him

speechless. But Pag laughed hoarsely and
said:

“In throwing stones at the kite you have
hit the dove, Aaka. The Witch-from-the-
Sea whom Wi clasps upon his breast has
not died for treachery. If she be dead,

death came upon her in saving Wi’s life,

since she leapt in front of him and re-

ceived into her bosom that which would
have pierced him through, and this not
by chance.”
"Such things might have been looked for

from her, who is ever where she should not
be. What did she among the men—she
who ought to have accompanied the wom-
en?” asked Aaka.

“I don’t know,” answered Pag. “I only

know that she saved Wi’s life by offering

up her own.”
“Is it so, Pag? Then it is his turn to

save hers, if he can; or to bury her if he
cannot. Now I go to tend the wounded of

our own people. Come with me, Tana, for

I see that Moananga’s hurt has been
dressed and that we are not wanted here,”

and tossing her head, she walked away
slowly.

But Tana did not follow her, being cur-

ious to learn the tale of Laleela; also to

make sure that Moananga had taken no
harm.

WI BORE Laleela into the cave and laid

her down upon the bed where she slept

near the cast-out children. Tana took

Moananga away, and Pag went to make
broth to pour down Laleela’s throat, so

that Wi and Laleela seemed to be left

alone, though they were not, for the wom-
en who nursed the cast-outs watched
them from the dark places in the cave,

where fire still burned.
Laleela woke up and began to talk like

one who dreams.

“Just in time! Just In time,” she said,

“for I saw the arrow coming, though they
did not, and leapt into its path. It would
have killed him. If I saved him, all is well,

for what matters the life of a stranger
wanted of none, not even of him?”
Then she opened her eyes and, looking

upward, by the light of the fire she saw
the eyes of Wi gazing down upon her.

“Do I live,” she murmured, “and do you
live, Wi?”
Wi made no answer; only he bent his

head and kissed her on the lips, and al-

though she was so weak, she kissed him
back, then turned away her head and
seemed to go to sleep. But asleep or awake,
Wi went on kissing her, till Pag came in

with the broth, and after him the women
with the cast-out children appeared from
their hiding places, chattering like star-

lings before their flight in autumn.
Presently Wi looked up from his task of

watching Laleela who, having swallowed
the broth seemed to have fallen asleep,

and saw Aaka standing by the fire gazing
at them both.

“So the Witch lives,” she said in a low
voice, “and has found a nurse. When are

you going to marry her, Wi?”
Wi rose and came over to her, then

asked:
“Who told you that I was going to marry

her? Have I not sworn an oath upon this

matter?"
“Your eyes told me, I think, Wi. What

are oaths against such service as she has
done you?—though it is strange that I

should live to learn that Wi made use of

a woman as a shield in battle.”

“You know the truth of that,” he an-
swered.

“I only know what I see who pay no
heed to words; also what my heart tells

me.”
“And what does your heart tell you,

Wife?”
“It tells me that the curse which this

witch has brought upon us has but begun
its work. She goes out to sea in her hollow

log and returns leading a host of Red
Wanderers. You fight these Wanderers and
drive them away, for a time. Yet many of

the tribe are dead and wounded. What
she will do next I do not know, but I am
sure she has worse gifts in her bag. For I

tell you that she is a witch who has been
seen staring at the moon and talking with
spirits in the air, and that you would have
done well to leave this darling of yours to

die upon the beach, if die she can.”

“Some wives might have held that these
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are hard words to use of one who had just

saved their man from death,” said Wi.
"Yet if you think so ill of her, kill her,

Aaka, for she is helpless.”

"And bring her curse upon my head!

Nay, Wi, she is safe from me.”
Then, able to bear no more, Wi turned

and left the cave.

Outside on the gathering ground he
found much tumult, for here the bodies

of the dead had been carried and every-

body was come together. Women and chil-

dren who had lost their husbands or

fathers wailed, making a great noise after

the fashion of the tribe; men who had
been wounded but could still walk moved
about, showing their hurts and- seeking

praise or comfort, while others, who had
come through unscathed, blasted loudly of

their deeds in the great fight with the

Red-Beards, the devils who came out of

the sea.

Here and there were groups, and in the
centre of each group a speaker. In one
of them Whaka the Bird-of-Ill-Omen was
telling his hearers that these Red-Beards
whom they had fought and conquered
were but the forerunners of a great host

which would descend upon them presently.

At a little distance, Hou the Unstable,

while rejoicing in the victory of the tribe,

declared that such fortune was not to be
trusted and that therefore the best thing
to do would be that they should all run
away into the woods before it turned
against them. Meanwhile, Wlni-wini the

Shudderer went from corpse to corpse fol-

lowed by the mourners, blowing his horn
over each and pointing out its wounds,
whereon all the mourners wailed aloud in

chorus.
The most of the peole, however, were

collected around Urk the Aged, who, his

white beard wagging upon his chin, mum-
bled to them through his toothless jaws
that now he remembered what he had
long forgotten, namely that his great-

grandfather had told his, that is Urk’s,

grandfather, that his, Urk’s great-grand-
father’s great-grandfather, had heard from
his remote ancestors that once just such
Red-Beards had descended on the tribe

after the appearance among them of a
Witch-from-the-Sea very much like to

the lady Laleela who was beloved of Wi
their chief, as was known of all, for had
not he, Wi, been seen kissing her?
“And what happened then?” asked a

voice.

“I cannot quite remember,” answered
Urk, “but I think that the Witch was

sacrificed to the Ice-gods, after which no
more Red-Beards came."
“Do you mean that Laleela the White

Witch should also be sacrificed to the
Ice-gods?” asked the voice.

Confronted with this problem, Urk wag-
ged his long beard, then answered that he
was not sure, but he thought that, on the
whole, it might be wise to sacrifice her, if

the consent of Wi could be obtained.
“For what reason?” asked the voice

again. “Seeing that she warned us of the
coming of the Red-Beards, and afterward
took into her own breast the little spear
that was aimed at Wi?”
“Because,” answered Urk, “after a great

event, such as has happened, the gods al-

ways seek a sacrifice, and, as none of the
Red-Beards has been taken alive, it would
be better to offer up to them the Witch-
from-the-Sea, who is a stranger, rather
than any one of our own people.”
Now Moananga, who was among those

that heard this speech, limped up to Urk,
for the wound in his side made him walk
stiffly, and seizing his beard with one hand,
slapped him in the face with the other.
“Hearken, old vile one who call yourself

a wizard,” he said. “If any should be
sacrificed, I think that it is you, because
you are a liar who feed the people upon
false tales of what has never been. Well
you know that this Laleela whom you urge
us to kill is the noblest of women, and
that, had it not been for her, Wi, my
brother and our chief, would now be dead;
indeed, that we should all be dead, since
she warned us of the coming of the Red
Wanderers.
“She it was, too, who, after the little

spear had found her breast, the spear she
bade Pag drag out with her flesh upon it,

saying no word, as I who was present
know, gave us counsel that told us how to
master the Red-Beards by attacking them
and throwing stones into their boats,
which afterward we did, thus killing the
most of them. Yet now you would egg on
the people to sacrifice her to the Ice-gods,
dog that you are.”

Then Moananga once more smote Urk
upon the face, tumbling him over onto
the sand, and limped away, while all who
heard shouted applause of his words, as
just before they had done of those of Urk,
for such is the fashion of crowds.
Just then Wi himself appeared, whereon

Urk rose from the sand and began to

praise him,, saying that there had been no
such chief of the tribe since the days of
his great-grandfather’s great-grandfather.
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Then all the people ran together and took

up that song of praise; yes, even those of

the wounded who could walk, for in their

hearts they knew, every one of them, that
it was Wi who had saved them from death
and their women from even worse things.

Yes, however much they might grumble
and find fault, they knew that it was Wi
who had saved them, as they knew also

that it was Laleela, the Witch-from-the-
Sea, who had saved Wi by springing in

front of him and received the little spear

into her own breast and who, after she
was stricken, yet had given good counsel

to him, to Pag and to Moananga.
Wi heard all their praises but answered

nothing to them. Nay, he pushed aside

those who crowded round him and the
women who strove to kiss his hand, forc-

ing a way through them to where the

dead lay, upon whom he looked long and
earnestly. Then, having given orders for

their burial, he went on to visit those who
had deep wounds, still saying nothing. For
the heart of Wi was heavy in him, and
the words of Aaka had pierced him like a

spear. Remembering his oath, he knew
not what he should do, and even now, in

the hour of his victory, he wondered what
fate had in store for him and for Laleela,

who had saved his life, which he wished
that she had not done.

S
O, FROM that time forward, day by

day, Wi went about his tasks very

silently, saying little to anyone, because
his heart was sore and he feared lest,

should he open his lips, its bitterness

would escape from them. Therefore, he
kept apart from others and walked much
alone, or accompanied by Foh only, for

this son of his seemed all that was left

to him. Also, he went out hunting as he

used to do before he killed Henga and
became the chief, letting it be known that

sitting in the cave took away his health

and spirits.

One day, Wi followed a doe far into the

forest, and having lost her there turned

homeward. His road led him past a little

pocket in the hillside where the fir trees

grew thickly. This cleft or pocket was not

more than thirty paces deep by perhaps

as many wide. All round it were steep

walls of rock, and its mouth was narrow,

perhaps three paces across, no more. Out-
side of it was a patch of rain-washed rock

of the size of a large hut,,which rock ended
in a little cliff about four spear lengths

high.

Below this cliff lay a patch of marsh,

such as were common in the forest, a kind
of hole filled with sticky red slime in the
centre of which a spring bubbled up that
could be seen beneath the growth of marsh
briars that grew on the red mud, which
mud spread out for many paces every way
and at its edge was ringed round with fir

trees.

As Wi drew near to this pocket, he
heard a snorting sound that caused him to

stand still and take shelter behind the
bole of a big tree, for he did not know
what beast made that noise.

Whilst he stood thus, out of the narrow
entrance of the cleft there stalked a huge
aurochs bull, so great a beast that a tall

man standing by its side could not have
seen over its shoulder. It stood still upon
the patch of rock, looking about' it and
sniffing the air, which caused Wi to fear
that it had smelt him and to crouch close

behind the tree.

But this was not so, for the wind blew
from the bull to him. Now, Wi stared at
the aurochs as he had never stared at any-
thing, except at Laleela when first he
saw her in her hollow log. For, although
such beasts were told of among the tribe,

they were very rare, being quite different
from the wild cattle, and he had never
seen but one of them before, a half-grown
cow. It was a mighty creature with thick
curved horns, and its body was covered
with black hair, while down its spine ran
a long gray streak of other lighter-coloured
hair. Its eyes were fierce and prominent,
its legs were short so that its dewlap hung
nearly to the ground, and it had big cleft
hoofs.

A great desire took hold of Wi to attack
that beast, but he restrained himself be-
cause he knew that he could not prevail
against it, for certainly it would toss and
trample him to death. Whilst he watched
it, the bull turned and went away from
him down the ledge of rock and presently
he heard it crashing a path through the
forest, doubtless to seek its feeding ground.
When it had gone Wi crept to the mouth

of the cleft and looked in, searching the
place with his eyes. Then, as he could
neither see nor hear anything, with a beat-
ing heart he entered the cleft, keeping
close to the left-hand wall of rock, and
worked his way round it, slipping from
tree to tree. It was empty, but at its end
grew some large firs, and beneath them,
bracken, and here, from many signs, Wi
learned that the aurochs bull had its lair.

Thus the trunks of the trees were polished

by its hide as it rubbed itself against them,
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which showed him that this was its home;
also the ground was trodden hard with

its feet, and in certain places where it was
soft, torn by its horns which it had thrust

deep into the sandy soil to clean and
sharpen them.
Wi came out of the cleft and stood still,

thinking. He turned and looked over the

edge of the little cliff at the morass be-

neath. Then he climbed down the cliff

ajnd, by help of a fallen tree, some few
feet out upon the morass where he tested

the depth of the mud with his spear.

It was deep, for he must drive in the

spear to its full length, and the arm that

held it to the elbow, before he touched the

rock or hard ground that formed its bot-

tom. Scrambling along the fallen tree, he
did this thrice, and always found the bot-

tom at the same depth. Then he climbed
the cliff again, and, standing before the

mouth of the cleft, Wi, the brave and cun-
ning hunter, thought to himself thus:

"That mighty bull rests in the daytime
in yonder hole. But when evening draws
in, it comes out to feed. Now, if, when it

came out, or when it returned in the morn-
ing, it found a man standing in front of it,

and that man threw a spear into its face,

what would it do? Certainly,, it would
charge him. And if the man leapt aside,

what would happen? It would fall over the
cliff and be bogged, and there the man
might go down and fight it.”

Thus thought Wi, and his nostrils spread
themselves out and his eyes flashed as he
thought of that great fight which might
be between a hunter and this bull of bulls

wallowing together "there in the slime.

Then he thought again, thus:
"The odds are great. The bull might

catch the man with a sweep of its horns
and be too cunning to rush over the cliff

which it knows well. Or being so mighty,
when they were at it in the mud, it might
break out and come on to him, and there
would be an end. Yes, there would be
death.”
A third time Wi thought:
"Am I so happy that I should fear to

face death? Have I not wondered many a
time of late whether it would not be well
to stumble among the rough roots of the
trees and to fall by chance upon the point
of my spear? And were it not for Foh,
should I not have stumbled . thus—by
chance—and been found pierced with the
spear, for when the spear had done its

work might there not be peace for one who
has tried and failed and knows not which
road to take? What better end could there

be for a hunter than to die covered with
glory fighting this mighty beast of the

forest which no man of his people has
ever yet dared to do? Would not the tribe

make songs about me which they would
tell on winter nights by the fire in the

days to come, yes, they and their children

after them for more generations than Urk
can remember? And would not Aaka, the

wife of my youth, then learn to think of

me tenderly?”
Thus said Wi to himself and hastened

homeward through the twilight. Indeed,
as the way was far and the path difficult,

the darkness had fallen ere ever he came
to the cave.

ENTERING silently from the shadows,

he saw Aaka standing by the fire, and
noted that her face was troubled, for she
was staring into the darkness at the mouth
of the cave. By the fire also sat Pag
polishing a spear head, and near to him
Foh, who was whispering into his ear. At
a distance, by the other fire, Laleela, now
recovered from her wound but still some-
what pale, went about among -the cast-out
babes, seeing that their skin rugs were
wrapped round them so that they might
not grow cold in the night. With her was
Moananga. He whispered into her ear and
she smiled and seemed to answer aimless-
ly, for her eyes, too, were fixed upon the
darkness at the mouth of the cave.
Wi came forward into the firelight.

Aaka saw him and instantly her face
changed, for on it seemed to fall its usual
mask of haughtiness.
"You are late, Husband,” she said,

“which, as you were alone”—here she
glanced first at Laleela and next at Pag,
the two of whom she was so jealous— “is

strange and caused me to fear, who
thought that perhaps you might have met
more Red Wanderers.”

"No, Wife,” he answered simply. "I think
that we shall see no more wanderers on
this shore. I wounded a doe with my spear,
which stuck in its side, and followed it far,

but it escaped me, who have no fortune
nowadays, even at the only craft I under-
stand,” he added with a sigh. “Now I am
tired and hungry."
"Did the deer carry away the spear,

Father?” asked Foh.
"Yes, Son,” he replied absently.

“Then how comes it that it is in your
hand, Father, for when you sent me back
this morning you had only one spear?”

“It fell from the doe’s side and I found
it again amongst the rocks, Son.”
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“Then, if it fell among rocks, why is the
shaft covered with mud, Father?" asked
Foh, but Wi made no answer. Only Pag,
who had been watching him with his one
bright eye, rose and, taking the spear, be-
gan to clean it, noting as he did so that
there was no dry blood upon its point.

Before she went away to her hut where
the fancy had taken her to sleep again for

a while, because she said that the crying
of the cast-out children disturbed her,

Aaka brought Wl his food. This she did be-
cause she feared that otherwise Laleela
might take her place and serve him with
his meat.
On the following day, Wi stopped at

home and did those things that lay to the
hand of the chief. There was much trou-
ble in the tribe. The time of autumn had
come and the weather remained cold and
cheerless, as it had done during that of

summer. Food was scanty, and the most of

what could be won by the order of Wi was
being saved up against the coming winter.

Even here there was trouble, because many
of such fish as could be caught, being laid

out on the banks in the usual way for cur-

ing, went bad owing to the lack of sun to

dry them, so that much labor was wasted.
Moreover, those women whose husbands or

sons had been killed in the fight with the
Red-Beards, forgetting the perils from
which they and all the tribe had been
saved, began to grumble much, as did those
whose men had been wounded and were
not recovered of their hurts. This was
their cry:

That Laleela, the fair white Witch-from-
the-Sea, she who was the love of Wl, had
brought all these ills upon them, she who
had led the Red-Beards to their shores,

and that therefore she ought to be killed

or driven away. Yet none of them dared to

lift a finger against her, first because, as

they supposed, she was beloved of Wi whom
every one of them feared and honoured;
and secondly, because all did not think as

they did. Thus many of the men clung to

Laleela, some for the reason that she was
sweet and beautiful, and others because
they knew that she had saved Wi from
death, offering up her own life for his.

Also there were women who sided with
her. For instance, the mothers of the cast-

out children who she tended night and
day,, for although they had cast them out,

the most of those mothers still loved their

children and came to nurture them, in

their hearts blessing Wi, who had saved

them from death, and her who tended

them in their helplessness. Moreover, al-

though this was strange, however much
she may have plotted against her and de-
sired her death in the past, and however
much in a fashion she hated her through
jealousy, in secret Laleela's greatest friend
and protector was Aaka.

For, although she would never say so,

Aaka knew that, had it not been for this

woman whom she called "Witch-from-the-
Sea,” there would have been no Wi left liv-

ing. Also she honoured Laleela,. knowing,
too, that if she who was so sweet and beau-
tiful chose to stretch out her hand and to
look on him with the eyes of love, she could
cause Wi to forget his oath and to take
her to himself, which she did not do.

Therefore, although she spoke rough words
of her openly and turned her back upon
her and mocked at Wi about her, still in
secret she was Laleela’s friend.

Further, Laleela had another friend in
Moananga who, after Wi, was the most be-
loved and honoured of any in the tribe,

especially since he had borne himself so
bravely against the Red-Beards. For, from
the moment that Moananga had seen La-
leela leap in front of Wi to receive the ar-
row in her breast, he had fallen in love
with her, although it was not in front of

him that she had leapt.

This folly of his made trouble in his

house, because, although his wife Tana,
like Aaka, was jealous natured, if in a gen-
tler fashion, still he loved Laleela, and
what is more, said so openly.
Indeed, he tried to win her, announcing

that he was bound by no laws which Wi
had made. But in this matter he failed,

for, although Laleela answered him very
sweetly, she would have none of him, about
which, when she came to learn of it, Tana
mocked him much. Yet so kindly did La-
leela push him away from her that he re-

mained the dearest and closest of her
friends, mayhap because he knew that it

was Wi who stood between them, Wi his

brother, whom he loved more than he did

any woman. Still, he found Tana’s mock-
ery hard to bear, though, the more she

mocked, the closer he clung to Laleela, as

did Tana, because she held that Laleela

had taught Moananga a lesson that he
needed.
Taking heed of none of these things

which meant naught to them, the common
people of the tribe grumbled and moaned
in their distress, and because they could

find no other at whose door to lay their

troubles, they bound them on to the back

of Laleela, saying that she had brought

them with her out of the sea and that their
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home was on her shoulders. For being but
simple folk they did not understand that,

like the rain or the snow, evil falls upon
the heads of men from heaven above.

THE second morning Wi, who had^ made all things ready to his hand, rose

while it was still dark, kissed Foh, who lay

fast asleep at his side, and slipped from
the cave, taking with him three spears and
the bone-hafted ax of iron that Pag had
made and fashioned, the same with which
he had slain Henga. As he went by the
flickering light of the fire, he saw Laleela
sleeping among the babes, looking most
beautiful with her long, bright hair lying

in masses about her.

Sweet was her face as she lay thus asleep,

and yet, as he thought, sad and troubled.

He stood still looking at her, then sighed
and went on, thinking ,that she had not
seen him, for Wi did not know that after

he had passed, Laleela sat up and watched
him till he was lost in the shadows.
Outside the cave, tied to a stake beneath

a rough shelter of stones, was his dog, Yow,
a fierce, wolf-like beast that loved him
only, which often he took with him when
he went a-hunting, for it was trained to

drive game toward him. Loosing Yow, who
whimpered with joy at the smell of him,
Wi struck him on the head with his hand,
thus telling the beast that he must be
silent.

Then he started, pausing a little while

by the hut in which Aaka slept. Indeed,

almost he entered it, but in the end did

not because he knew that she would ques-
tion him closely, for the night was too far

gone for him to come to sleep in the hut
with her as he did sometimes, while it was
too early for him to be stirring in the dark
when all were asleep and she would guess
that he planned some adventure and try

to wring out of him what it might be.

Wi thought to himself that if only Aaka
was as she had been in past years, he
would not now be starting to fight the
aurochs single-handed, and so thinking,

for the second time that morning he
sighed. Yet he was not angry with her,

for well he knew what had caused this

change. It was the death of her child

Fo-a, murdered by the brute man Henga,
that had turned her heart sour.

Much Wi knew and more he guessed,

though some things were hid from him,
such as her placing of loose stones upon
the lip of the glacier when she sent him
to take counsel with the Ice-gods and
watch for the omen of the falling stone.

For she had secretly climbed to the crest
of the glacier on the day before he went
and placed the stones where she knew one
of them would fall the following morning
when the risen sun struck upon the ice.

Finally he departed from the hut, and
presently was on the seashore.
Here he stayed awhile until the sky

turned gray and there was light sufficient

to enable him to thread his way through
the forest.

This he did slowly at first, but afterward
more quickly, following a different road to

that which he had taken after he had first

seen the aurochs, one which ran along the
edge of the beach where in places blown
sand still lay among the fir trees. This he
did because he feared lest the bull should
have scented him after he left its lair two
days before, and be watching and waiting
on his track. At length he struck up hill,

for, although he had never walked that
path, the hunter's sense within him told

him where to turn, and striking the foot

of the little marsh, skirted round it, till he
came near the bottom of the low cliff, along
the top of which ran the rocky path that
bordered the den of the aurochs. Here he
rested awhile, hiding himself in the bram-
bly undergrowth, because he did not know
at what hour the bull returned to its lair

after its nightly feed, and feared lest he
might meet it on the rocky path.
He had sat still thus for perhaps the half

of an hour or more, idly watching certain

birds that had gathered together on the
branches of a dead fir near by, preparing
to fly south long before their accustomed
time. Presently, after much twittering, the
birds rose in a cloud and flew away to

warmer climes, though, as Wi knew noth-
ing of any other country, 'he wondered why
they went and whither.

Next a rabbit ran past him, screaming
as it ran, and as though bewildered, took
shelter behind a stone, where it crouched.
Presently he saw why it had screamed, for

after it, running on its scent, swift, thin,

terrible, silent, came a weasel. The weasel
also vanished behind the stone where the
rabbit had crouched. There was a sound of

scuffling and of more thin screams, then
the weasel and the rabbit rolled out to-

gether from behind the stone, the weasel
with its sharp teeth fixed in the rabbit’s

neck.
“Behold death hunting all things,”

thought Wi to himself. “Behold the gods
hunting man, who flies and screams, filled

with terror of he knows not what, till they
have him by the throat!”
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Suddenly the dog, Yow, who had taken
no heed of the rabbit, being too well
trained, half rose from where he crouched
hidden in the thick bushes at his master’s
side, lifted his fierce head, sniffed the
wind which blew toward them from the
direction of the aurochs’ den, and, looking
upward, uttered a growl so low that it

could scarce be heard.
Wi also looked upward and saw what it

was at which Yow growled.
For there, but a few paces above him,

with the morning light glancing from its

wide, polished horns, came the huge
aurochs, returning, full-fed, to its lair. Wi
shivered when he saw it, for viewed thus
from beneath, with its shadow, magnified
by the low light, showing enormous on
the rocky wall beyond, the beast was terri-

fying as it marched past him majestically,

shaking its great head and lashing its

flanks with its bushy tail; so terrifying, In-

deed, that Wi bethought him that it would
be wise to fly while there was yet time.

“Oh! could any man prevail against such
a brute as this, Wi wondered, and turned
to go.

Then he remembered all the purpose
that had brought him thither; also how
great would be his future glory if he could
kill that bull, and how noble his end if the

bull killed him. So he sat down again and
waited awhile, another half-hour, perhaps,
to give the aurochs time to settle itself in

its lair and forget its vigilance, so that, if

it were disturbed, it might come out con-
fused by sleep. Also Wi waited till the sun,

which, as it chanced, shone that morning,
striking full in the beast’s eyes, would con-
fuse it, as it issued forth.

At length the moment was at hand when
he must either dare the deed, or leave it

undared and return home ashamed, mak-
ing pretense that he had gone forth to

hunt deer which he had not found, and
perhaps to be laughed at for his lack of

skill by Pag, whom of late he had forbidden

to follow him because he wished to be
alone, or to be asked by Aaka for the veni-

son which she knew that he had not
brought.
Remembering these things, Wi rose up,

stretched his arms, straightened himself,

and climbed the little cliff to give battle

to the aurochs.

Stripping himself of his skin robe, he
laid it on one side, hanging it to the bough
of the tree, so that now he was clothed

only in an undergarment of fawn’s hide

which came down to above his knees. Then,
having thrust his left wrist through the

loop of his ax, he took one of the short,
heavy spears in his right hand, holding the
other two in his left. Next he peered into
the cleft, but could see nothing of his
game, which doubtless was lying down un-
der the trees at the farther end. The hound
Yow smelt it there indeed, for he began to
slaver at the mouth and his hair stood up
upon his back. Wi patted him upon the
head and made a motion with his arm.
Yow understood and leapt into the cleft

like a stone from a sling. Before Wi could
count ten, there arose a sound of wrathful
bellowing and of crashing boughs, telling

him that the bull was up and charging at
Yow.
Nearer came the bellowing and the

crashings, and now he saw the great brute.
Yow was leaping to and fro in front of it,

silently, after his fashion, keeping out of
the reach of its horns, while the aurochs
charged again and again, tearing up the
ground and stamping with its feet, but
never touching Yow who thus led it for-
ward as he had been trained to do. At
length, when it was quite close to the
mouth of the cleft, Yow sprang and, seiz-

ing it by the nose, hung there.

Out they came, the pair of them, the
aurochs tossing its head and trying to
shake off Yow who would not let go, rear-
ing up also as it swung the dog from side
to side and striking at it with its forefeet

—

but without avail. Now it was alongside of
Wi, who stood waiting with raised spear,
like to a man of stone. It dropped its head,
hoping to rub Yow on the ground and free
itself. Wi saw his chance. Quickly as a
stooping hawk, he sprang at it and drove
the flint spear through the bull’s right
eye, then thrust upon it with all his
strength.

The spearhead vanished right in the .

bony socket of the eye; with a roar of rage
and pain, the aurochs tossed up its head so
mightily that the spear shaft broke close

to the pierced eye, and Yow was hurled
far away, torn from his hold upon the
nose, though never had the brave hound
unlocked his jaws. The bull smelt the man
and charged at him along the narrow path.
Wi flattened himself against the rock, for

it could not see him with its blinded eye

and rushed past him, though the great

horn touched his chest. It wheeled round.

Wi saw and scrambled up the face of the

rock to twice the height of a man, where
he stood upon a little ledge, steadying him-
self with his left elbow against a fir root.

Now the aurochs caught sight of him
and, rearing itself up on its hind legs.
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strove to reach him with its horns. Wi took
a second spear in his right hand, letting

fall the third, and with his left, that was
now free, gripped the root of the fir. The
great mouth of the aurochs appeared over
the edge of the ledge, but because of this

ledge it could not touch him with its horns.
It opened its mouth, roaring in its mad
rage.

Wi, bending forward, thrust the second
spear down that cavern of a mouth and
deep into the throat beyond. It was
wrenched from his grip. Blood running
from its muzzle, the aurochs drove furi-

ously at the ledge, and so great' was its

strength that it broke a length of the soft

rock away from the cliff face, that length
on which Wi stood, leaving him hanging to

the root.

Now he became aware that Yow had re-

appeared, for he heard his low growls.

Then the growling ceased and he knew
that he must have fixed his fangs into the

hind parts of the bull. Down went the

aurochs, seeking to kill the hound, leaping

along the path and kicking, and down went
Wi also, for his root broke. He landed on
his feet, turned, and saw the bull a few
paces to the left, almost doubled into a
ball in its efforts to be rid of Yow, who
clung to his flank or belly.

Wi picked up his last spear, wjiich lay

upon the path. The bull came round, and
as he came, saw him with its unharmed
eye. It charged, dragging Yow with it;

Wi hurled his last spear, which struck it in

the neck and there remained fixed. Again
Wi leapt aside, but this time to the right,

because he must, for the bull rushed along
close to the bank from which he had
fallen. The brute saw, and wheeling, came
at him. Wi caught it by the horns with
both hands and hung there, being swung
to and fro in the air over the swamp be-

neath. The rotten ground gave, and down
went Wi, the aurochs, and Yow, into the

mud below!

A LITTLE while after Wi had left the

cave, Pag was wakened by someone
who shook him by the shoulder. He looked
up and, in the low light of the fire, saw
that it was Laleela, her blue eyes wide
open, her face distraught as though with
fear.

"Awake, Pag,” she said. "I have dreamed
a very evil dream. I dreamed that I saw Wi
fighting for his life, though with what he
fought I do not know. Listen! Before it

was day, I woke up suddenly, and by the
light of the fire, I saw Wi leave the cave

carrying spears, and presently heard Yow
whimper as he loosed him from his ken-

j

nel. Then I went to sleep again and
dreamed the evil dream.”
Pag sprang up, seizing his spear and his

ax.

"Come with me,” he said, and shambled
from the cave to the place where Yow was
tied up at night.

"The dog is gone,” he said. “Doubtless
Wi has taken it with him to hunt in the
woods. Let us search for him, for perhaps
you who are wise dream truly.”

They sped away, heading for the woods.
As they passed Moananga’s hut, he came
out of it, just awakened, to look at the
promise of the dawn.
"Bring ax and spear and follow,” called

Pag. "Swift, swift! Stay not to talk.”

Moananga rushed into his hut, seized his
weapons, and raced after them. As the
three of them went, Pag told the story.

"A fool’s dream,” said Moananga. "With
what would Wi be fighting? The tiger and
the wolves are dead, and wild cattle have
left the woods.”
"Have you never heard of the great bull

of the forest before which no man dare
stand? It is about, as I know, for I have

s seen its signs and where it lies, and al-

though I hid it from him, perhaps Wi
knew it also,” answered Pag in a low voice,

to save his breath. Then in the gathering
light he pointed to the ground, saying:

“Wi’s foot mark and the track of Yow
walking at his side, not an hour old,” and
putting down his big head, he fixed his one’
eye upon the ground and followed the trail,

while after him came the others.
Swiftly they ran, for the light was good

and the trail across the sand clear to Pag
the Wolf-man, who, it was said, could run
by scent alone. Following the footprints,

at length they came* to the foot of the
marsh that lay beneath the little cliff.

Still running on the track they turned to
skirt it, as Wi had done. Suddenly, Laleela
uttered a cry and pointed with her hand.
Lo! there in the mud of the swamp,

wallowing feebly, was the terrible bull;

there athwart its neck sat Wi, holding to

its horn with one hand, and with the other
still smiting weakly at its head with his
ax, while crushed beneath appeared the
hindquarters of the dead dog.

As they looked the aurochs made a last

effort. It reared itself up, tearing its

shoulder from the sticky mud; it turned
over, bearing Wi with it. Wi vanished be-r,

neath the mud; the bull moaned and lay
still; its flesh quivered, Its eyes shut
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Pag and Moananga rushed round the

marsh till they came to the foot of the

cliff near to which Wi and the bull were
bogged. They leapt on to the body of the'

aurochs, Pag, whose strength was great,

dragged the huge head aside. Beneath it

lay Wi. Laleela came. She and Moananga,
standing up to their middles in the mud
where they found a footing, tugged at

him; mightily they strove, till at last he
was free. They dragged him to the edge of

the swamp, they laid him on his face and
waited, staring at each other. Lo! he
moved. Lo! he coughed, red mud was pour-
ing from his mouth. They were in time

—

Wi lived!

The tribe was in a tumult. These three,

Laleela, Pag, and Moananga, had brought
Wi back to the village, half supporting,

half carrying him. Then the tribe, learn-

ing what had happened, had rushed out

to the swamp beneath the little cliff, and
thence by main force had dragged the au-

rochs and the dog Yow, which in death
still clung to it with locked jaws. They
washed the mud off the beast with water

and saw the spears of Wi, one fixed deep

in its eye socket and one in its throat at the

root of the tongue. They noted how Wi
had hacked at the beast's head with his

ax, striving to sever its neck bone, which
he could not do because of the thickness

of the mane and hide, but at length bat-

tering it till it died.

They marvelled at its mighty horns,

one of which it had splintered when it

tore the ridge of rock upon which Wi stood.

They measured its bulk with wands and
reported it to Urk the Aged, who was too

old to go so far but said that in the days

of his grandfather’s grandfather a still

bigger bull had been killed by his great-

uncle’s great-uncle, who threw over it a
net of withies and pounded it to death
with rocks while it struggled to be free.

Someone asked him how he knew this,

whereon he answered that his great-great-

grandmother, when she was a hundred
winters old, had told it to his grand-
mother, who had told it to him when he
was a little lad.

So the bull was skinned, the meat on it

divided up, and the hide brought home to

be a mat for the cave. Also the head was
brought, carried upon poles by four men
and tied to that tree upon which had been
hung the head of Henga until Pag used
it as a bait for the great toothed tiger. Yes,

it was brought with one of Wi’s spears
fixed in the eye socket, and another, where-
of the shaft was champed to pieces, fast in

its throat. There it hung and the people
came up and stared at it. Wi also, when
he had vomited out all the red mud and,
rested himself, sat in the mouth of the
cave and stared at the great head hanging
on the tree, wondering how he had found
strength to fight that beast while it lived.

There Aaka spoke with him.
“You are a mighty man, Husband,” she

said, “so mighty that long ago you might
have made an end of Henga if it had
pleased you, and thus saved our daughter
from death. I am proud to have borne the
children of such a man. And yet, tell me,
how came it that Pag and Moananga were
there to drag you from the mud when the
bull rolled over on to you?”

“I don’t know, Wife,” Wi answered, “but
I hear that Laleela had something to do
with the business. She dreamed some-
thing, I know not what, which she told to

Pag and Moananga, and they ran out to

seek me. Ask her whom I have not seen
since I woke up.”

“I have sought her, Husband, but she
cannot be found. Yet I do not doubt that,

being a witch, her witchcraft was at work
here, as always.”

“If so, in this case you should not
grumble, Wife."

“I do not grumble. I thank her who has
preserved alive the greatest man that is

told of among the people. I say more. I

think that you should marry her, Wi, for

she has earned no less. Only first you must
find her.”
"As to the matter of marriage, I have

made a new law,” answered Wi. “Shall
the maker of laws be also the breaker of
laws?”
“Why not?” said Aaka, laughing, “see-

ing that he who makes can also break.
Moreover, who will find fault with a man
that single-handed could slay this bull of
bulls? Not I for one, Wi.”
“Two of us slew it,” answered Wi, look-

ing down. “The hound Yow and I slew it

together. Without Yow, I should have been
slain.”

“Aye, and therefore glory be to Yow. If

I were a lawmaker like you, Wi, I should
choose Yow to be a god among us.”

Then she smiled in her dark fashion
and went away to talk with Pag and
Moananga, for Aaka desired to learn the
truth of all this matter.

WI SAT in the mouth of the cave eating

his food and telling the tale of the
fight to Foh, his son, who listened with
open mouth and staring eyes. Then he sent
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Foh to help to peg out the skin of the bull,

and when he was gone, slipped from the
cave to seek for Laleela, who could not be
found.
Not knowing where to look, he walked,

very stiffly at first, along the shore by the

mouth of the great glacier and round the
headland beyond, past the hills and small
glacier, toward the seal bay. There, if

anywhere, he thought that he might find

Laleela, since thither, after the fight with
the Red Wanderers, her boat had been
brought back and hidden in the little cave
at the head of the bay. Late in the after-

noon, he reached the place and there,

•seated at the mouth of the small cave, he
found Laleela as though she were waiting

for the sun to set or for the moon to rise.

She started, looking down but saying
nothing.
"Why are you here?" he asked sternly.

"I came to be alone to give thanks to

the moon that I worship, because of a
certain dream which was sent to me, and
to make my prayer to the moon when she
appears.”

“Is it so, Laleela? Are you sure that you
did not come for another purpose also?”

and he looked toward the cave where her
boat was housed.

“I am not sure, Wi. All hangs upon the

answer that is sent to my prayer.”

“Hearken, Laleela,” he said in a voice

that was thick with rage. “Unless you
swear to me that you will not fly away
for the second time, I will drive my ax
through the bottom of that boat of yours

or burn it with fire.”

“To what purpose, Wi? Cannot the

seekers of Death travel to him by many
roads? If one be blocked a hundred others

still remain.”
“Why should you seek death?” he asked

passionately. “Are you then so unhappy
here? Do you hate me so much that you
wish to dje?”

Now Laleela bent her head and shook
her long hair about her face as though to

hide her face and spoke to him through
the meshes of her hair, saying very softly:

“You know that I do not hate you, Wi,
but rather that I hold you too dear. Yet,

hear me. Among my own folk I am named
a prophetess, one believed to have gifts

that are not given to all, and in truth
sometimes I think that I have such gifts.

Thus, when I left my own people, I was
sure that I must do so that I might find
one who would be more to me than all

others, and did I not find him? Yet now
that gift is upon me again, and it tells me

that I should do well to go away, because,

if I bide here, I shall bring evil upon the
head of one who is more to me than all

others.”

“Then stay, Laleela, and together let us
face this evil that your heart foretells.”

“Wi, we may face nothing quite together.

Have you not sworn an oath, and would
you break that oath? I think not. Yet, if

you should be weak, must I therefore cease
from being strong? Nay, draw not near to

me lest madness take you, for here and
now I swear that oath for you afresh.

Never will I live to see you mocked of Aaka
and of your people, as a man who has

,

broken his oath for a woman’s sake. Nay,
rather would I die twice over.”

"Then it is finished,” said Wi.
Laleela lifted her head and looked up-

ward. In the sky appeared the evening
star, and on this star she fixed her eyes,

then answered:
“By what right do you say that it is

finished between us, or indeed that any-
thing is ever finished? Listen, Wi. Among

i

my folk are wise men and women who
hold that death is not the end of all; in-
deed, that it is but the beginning, and
that yonder, beyond that star, the life we
lay down here will spring afresh, and that
in this new life all which we have lost will

be found again. I am of that company, I !

who am called a prophetess; and so I be-
lieve, who hold therefore that this world
is of small account and that if once we
find thereon that which we were sent forth
to seek, for us it has served its purpose
and may be well forgot."

Wi stared at her, then asked:
“Do you mean that somewhere beyond

death there is a home where we shall find
those whom we have lost, where I shall
find Fo-a my child and my mother, and

—

and others, and there be in joy and peace
with them?”
“Yes,” answered Laleela, looking him in

the face, and her eyes were bold and
happy.
“At times,” said Wi, “aye, not often, but

now and again, such hope has come to me,
only to fade away. If I could but be sure
that I who am but what you see, a beast
that thinks and talks— Oh! tell me of
this faith, Laleela.”

So, speaking low and earnestly, she set

it out to him, a simple faith indeed, such
as has been held by chosen ones through-
out the earth in all the generations, yet a
pure and a comfortable one, while he
drank in her words and his heart burned
with a new fire.



The boulders danced through the people

—

the ice flowed over them. . . .
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“Now I understand why you were sent
to me, Laleela,” he said at length. “Tell

me no more to-night. I must think, I
must think.”
She smiled at him very happily, and as

they rose to go, said this:

“Wi, there was more in that dream that
came to me this morning than I told to Pag
or any. That dream said to me that you
went out secretly in the darkness almost
hoping that you would not return in the
light.”

“Perhaps,” he answered briefly, “for I

was unhappy.”
“Who now are happy again, Wi. See, I

have promised you that no more will I

flee from you back into the water whence
I came, but, through good and ill, will

stand at your side till the end which is

the beginning, though not hand in hand.
Do you promise me as much, Wi?”

“I do, Laleela.”

"Then all is well, Wi, and we can laugh
at troubles.”

“Yes, Laleela. But there is one thing.

You know that I love Foh, my only child,

and always I am afraid for Foh. I am
afraid lest the brother should follow the
sister, Laleela.”

“Cease to be afraid, Wi. I think that one
day Foh will be a great chief oVer a great

tribe.”

“How do you know that?” he asked
eagerly.

“Have I not told you that I am named
a prophetess, or a Witch-from-the-Sea, as

your people call me?” she answered, and
smiled at him again.

THIS great talk of theirs, the “light-

bringing” talk, as Wi named it, was
the first of many such between him and
Laleela. From the cup of her wisdom he
drank deeply until his heart was as full

of it as is a hiving bee with honey. Soon
what she believed he believed/ so that
their souls were one. Yet never did he
break the oath that he had sworn to the

people, and never did she tempt him so

to do by look or touch or word.
Wi changed. . He who had been gloomy

and full of care, always looking over his

shoulder to see the evil behind him, be-
came happy-faced and full of cheerful,

pleasant words. Aaka stared at him
amazed, who no longer even fretted or

troubled her about the health and safety
of their son Foh, but said outright that he
had no fear for him any more—that he
knew all would be well with him. At first

Aaka was sure that, while keeping his

oath to the outward eye, in secret he had
taken Laleela to wife, but when she found
that certainly this was not sc, she felt be-
wildered. At length, she could bear no
more and questioned Wi in such fashion
that he must answer.

“All things go ill,” she said; “there is

little food, and the cold, even now at the
beginning of winter, is such as has not
been known. Yet you, Wi, are as happy as
a boy who fishes on a rock in the sunshine
and catches fishes^many and great. How
does this come about, Wi?”
“Would you know, Wife? Then I will

tell you. I have discovered a great truth,

namely that we live on after death, and
that not for nothing did I bury her toys

with Fo-a, for when all is finished I shall

find her playing with them somewhere
else.”

“Are you mad?” asked Aaka. “Do the
Ice-gods promise us any such thing? Do
Urk and the ancients teach any such
thing?”

“No, Wife. Yet what I tell you is true,

and if you would be happy, you will do
well to learn the same lesson.”

“Who is to teach it to me, Wi?”
"I, Wife, if you will listen.”

“Or rather, to begin at the beginning,”
she went on, “who taught it to you? Was
it Laleela?”
Now, Wi, who found that he could no

longer lie as perhaps he would have done
in the old days, answered simply:
“Who else, Wife? I have learned the

wisdom of her people. Believe me, I am
not mad, and that hers is a true wisdom,
which has made me brave who was full of
terrors.”

For a while, Aaka was silent, for words
choked in her throat. She said:

“Now I understand. That Witch-from-
the-Sea has made a wizard of you. She
has not been content to take you as a fair

woman might have done with little blame.
No, she has poisoned your heart. She has
turned you from our ancient gods. Little

wonder that they are wroth and bring
misfortune upon us, when the chief of the
people and a witch from the sea join to-

gether to mock and reject them and to

turn to I know not what. Tell me, what is

it that you two worship when you stand
staring at the skies at night, as I know
you do?”
“That which dwells in the skies, Wife;

that which waits to receive us in the
skies.”

Now the cold and stately Aaka trembled
with wrath.
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“Shall I bandy words with a wizard, one
who spits upon our father’s gods?” she
asked, and turning, left him.
And from that hour began the great

trouble. The winter was terrible; none
had known such a winter; even Urk the
Aged declared that weather so fierce had
not been told of since the day of his grand-
father’s great-grandfather. The winds
howled continually from the north and
east, and whenever they sank a little,

snow fell till it was piled up in great drifts

out of which in places only the tops of

the firs appeared, drifts that almost swal-
lowed up the huts, so that men must
throw aside the snow from day to day to

come to each other. The sea, too, was
more frozen than ever it had been before,

and through the pack ice moved great
bergs like mountains, crashing their road
southward, on which bergs might be seen
numbers of terrible white bears that
scrambled from them to the shore, seek-
ing what they might devour. For if any
of the seals on which they lived were left,

these were hidden beneath the ice where
the bears could not come at them.
From month to month, the people lived

upon such food as Wi in his wisdom had
stored up for them, though now and again,

led by him and Moananga, they must go
out against the bears that, made mad by
hunger, even strove to tear a way through
the sides and roofs of the huts. In these
fights a number of them perished, being
mauled by the bears, or dying of the cold

while they waited for them. Also, many
of the old people and young children died
of this same cold, especially in those huts
where, notwithstanding Wi’s orders,

enough wood and dried seaweed had not
been stored. For now no seaweed could
be got, and because of the snowdrifts and
the blizzards, it was impossible to go to

the forest and thence to bring more wood.
During all this time of suffering and of

terror, Wi went to and fro with a smiling
face, doing the best he could to help even
the humblest, sheltering them in the cave,

sharing the chief's food with them, and
even the fuel of which he had gathered so
great a store. Laleela, too, .cherished the
outcast babes and wept as one by one they
died of the bitter frosts that poured into

the open mouth of the cave and struck
them through their wrappings.
At last. the black winter months passed

away, giving place to those of spring. Yet
no spring came. The snow, it is true, ceased
to fall, and the pack ice off the shore
grew thinner, also the rivers began to
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run turbidly, filled with brine rather than
water, and the trees of the woods ap-
peared out of their white beds, blackened
and dead, for the most part. But there was
no green where there should have been
grass, no spring flowers bloomed, the fir

buds did not burst, no seals or birds ap-
peared, while the cold remained like to

that of a winter when Wi was a lad.

Great murmuring went up from the
tribe. Tales had gone about from mouth
to mouth.
"The curse has come upon us,” said these

tales; “a curse brought by the fair Witch-
of-the-Sea.”
Moreover, there spread a rumour that

Wi, their chief, had deserted the Ice-gods
whom all had worshipped since the days
of Urk's grandfather’s great-grandfather,

and perhaps even earlier; that now he
bent the knee to some other god, that of

the Witch-of-the-Sea. As Aaka would say
nothing—although perchance already she
had said too much—and as they dared not
ask the truth of Wi, he who had slain

Henga and the great toothed tiger and the
bull of bulls and was therefore more than
a man, chosen ones from among the people
waylaid Pag, who was Wi's chief counsellor

and questioned him. He listened grimly,

wrapped up in his skin rugs, and watching
them with his one eye, then answered:

“I know nothing of this matter of gods,

I who put no faith in any gods. All I know
is that the weather has changed for the
worse; also that, as for the oath which WI
swore, he has kept it well, seeing that al-

though a very fair one lay to his hand,
he has taken no other wife—which he
might have done—for she who he has does
not treat him kindly. For the rest, if you
are not content to die quietly, as it seems
that we must do, and would find out what
is the will of the gods, go and ask it of

those who dwell in the ice yonder. Aye, let

all those who complain gather themselves
together, and let Wi and those who cling

to him, of whom I am one, gather them-
selves together also. Then let us go up and
stand before the Ice-gods in whom you put
faith, and make sacrifice to them, if there

be anything left to offer, and ask them
for an oracle.”

_ Thus spoke Pag in bitterness and
mockery, never guessing that those poor
tortured and bewildered folk would pay
heed to his words. Yet this they did, for

these seemed to them a tree to cling to as

they were swept away by the flood, of

misery. Surely the gods to whom their

fathers had bent the knee from the begin-
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ning must exist; surely they would listen

if the people appeared before them and
offered them sacrifice, and would cause

the ice to melt and the spring to come.

THE people took counsel together, and at

last sent some of their number to the

mouth of the cave to speak with Wi, N’gae,

he who made charms, the Priest of the

Ice-gods, and Pitolciti and Hou and
Whaka, among them. So they went up to

the cave, having chosen Hotoa the Slow-
speeched, and Urk the Ancient as their

spokesmen, and at the mouth of the cave
Wini-wini the Shudderer blew three blasts

upon his horn according to the old custom
when the people desired to talk with the

chief.

Wi came forth wearing his robe that was
made of the hide of the long-toothed tiger

which he had killed, and saw the spokes-

men standing before him, shamefaced and
with downcast eyes, while behind them
gathered upon the meeting place where he
had fought Henga, the mass of the people,

or those who were left of them, were hud-
dled together miserably.

“What would you with me?" he asked.

“Chief,” mumbled Urk, "we are sent to

say that the people can no longer bear
the curse which has fallen upon them. We
hear that the Witch-from-the-Sea, who
brought the curse, has changed your heart,

so that you have ceased to worship the
ancient gods who dwell in the ice, and have
set up some other god in your heart,

wherefore the Ice-dwellers are angry. We
ask you if this be true.”

“It is true,” answered Wi steadfastly.

"No longer do I worship the Ice-gods, be-

cause there are no such gods. Those that
dwell in the ice are but a great beast and
a man, both of whom have been dead from
the beginning."
Now the messengers looked at each other

and shivered, for to them these words were
horrible, while N’gae the priest waved his

hands and muttered prayers or spells.

Then Urk went on:
“We feared that this was so. Hearken,

Chief. It has been handed down to me
from my forefathers that once, when the
people were starving because of bad sea-
sons, the chief offered up his son as a sacri-

fice to the Ice-gods. Yes, he killed his son
before them; whereon the gods were ap-
peased, the seasons changed, the seals and
the fish returned in plenty, and all waS
well.”

“Do you demand that I should sacrifice
my son?” asked Wi.

“Chief, N'gae the priest of the Ice-gods
like his father before him, the weaver of

spells, and Taren his wife, the seeress, have
divination and wisdom has come upon
them.. Yes, a Voice has spoken to them
from the roof of their hut in the dead of

night.”

"And what said the Voice?” asked Wi,
leaning on his ax and looking at N’gae.
“Tell me, you to whom it spoke.”
Then the lank, evil-faced N'gae piped an

answer in his thin voice.

“Chief, the voice said that the Ice-gods
must have their sacrifice and that this

sacrifice must walk upon two legs.”

“Did it name the sacrifice, N'gae?”
“Nay. Yet it said that it must be chosen

by the chief from the chief’s household,
and thereafter be offered with his own
hand, yonder in the holy place before the
face of the gods.”

“Name my household,” said Wi.
“Chief, there are but three of them.

Aaka your wife, Foh your son, and the
Witch-from-the-Sea, your second wife.”

“I have no second wife,” answered Wi.
“In that matter, as in all others, I have
kept the oath which I made to the people.”
“We hold that she is your second wife;

also that she has brought the curse upon
us, as she brought the Red Wanderers,”
replied N’gae stubbornly, while the others
nodded their heads in assent. “We de-
mand,” he went on, “that you choose one
of these three to be offered to the Ice-
dwellers at sunset on the night of full

moon, which is the appointed hour of

sacrifice when the sun and the moon look
at each other across the sky.”

“And if I refuse?” said Wi quietly.

Now N’gae looked at Urk, and Urk an-
swered:

“If you refuse, Chief, this is the decree
of the people—this is their message to you.
They will kill all these three, Aaka your
wife, Foh your son, and the Witch-from-
the-Sea your second wife, so that they
may be sure that the one dies who should
have been chosen. This they will do, how-
ever, whenever and wherever they .can
catch them, by day or by night, waking or

sleeping, walking or eating, and having
slain them, they will take their bodies and
lay them as an offering on the threshold
of the Dwellers in the Ice.”

“Why not kill me?” asked Wi.
“Chief—because you are the Chief, who

may only be slain by one who is stronger
than he, as you slew Henga, and who is

there that is stronger than you are or who
dares stand before you?”
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“So, like wolves, you would kill the weak
and let the mighty be,” said Wi with scorn.

“Well, Messengers, well, Voices of the
People, go back to them and say that Wi
the Chief will take counsel with himself as
to this matter which you have brought
before him. To-morrow, at this same hour
of midday, return to me and I shall speak
my heart to you and to the people, so that
to-morrow night, at the setting of the sun,
the sacrifice, if sacrifice there must be,

may be accomplished, when the sun and
the full moon look at each other across
the skies.”

Then they went, shrinking before his

eyes, which seemed to burn like fire.

CHAPTER IX

WI DEFIES THE GODS

NOW of this talk Wi said nothing to

anyone, not even to Aaka or Pag or

Laleela, though perchance they all

knew of it, for when they met him they

looked upon him strangely, as did even

Foh his son, or so it seemed to him. That
afternoon, going to the mouth of the cave,

he saw that a large fire had been lit down
among the huts and that round it many
were gathered as though at a feast.

“Perhaps they have found a dead seal

and cook it,” said Wi to himself.

As he stood there wondering, Pag and
Moananga came up, and he noted that

Moananga was bruised as though he had,
been fighting.

"What passes yonder?” asked Wi.
“This, Brother,” answered Moananga.

and .there was horror in his voice. “Those
of the people who have eaten all their

store and to whom by your orders no more
may be given till after the night of full

moon, and who are therefore starving,

have slaughtered two girl children and
cook and devour them. I tried to stay them
but they felled me with clubs, for they are

fierce as wolves and more savage."

“Is it so?” said Wi in a low voice, for his

heart was sick in him.
“Shall we gather men and fall on them

and kill them?” asked Moananga.
“Of what use to shed more blood?” an-

swered Wi. “They are starving brutes, and
such will fill themselves. Hearken. I go

out to think. Let none follow me, for I

would be alone. Fear not, I shall return.

Yet, keep watch over the other children,

for there are many who are famished
yonder.”

So Wi went along the base of the hills
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that this spring were covered with thick
Ice, such as had never been seen upon
them before. This ice, indeed, had crept
down from the glaciers above almost to

the seashore, and he noted that where it

ended its thickness was that of the height
of three spears tied one to another, and
wondered what it might be in the clefts

farther up the slope of the hills. Wi came
to the valley that was called the Home of

the Ice-gods and went up it.

Lo! the great glacier had moved forward,
for the last wand that he had set to

measure its advance was covered and the
rocks that the ice had pushed in front of
it were piled into a heap or ridge that
separated the valley into two parts, a
larger part to the left as he faced the
glacier in front of the Sleeper and the man
whom now it seemed to pursue, and a
smaller part to the right where the ice

was not so steep. Wi looked at the Sleeper
and the man. It seemed to him that they
were nearer than ever they had been be-
fore, for he could see them both more
clearly, although they .were also higher up
in the ice.

“These gods travel,” he said to himself.
Then he crossed the ridge of piled-up
stones and sat himself down upon a rock
to think, as more than once he had done
before. Then he had come thither because
the place was holy to him. Now it was no
longer holy, but he sought it because he
knew that he would be alone, for none
dared enter it at nightfall. Wi watched the
edge of the sun sinking toward the west
and the edge of the moon rising in the
east, and began to pray.
“O That which Laleela worships and has

taught me to worship, hear me,” he
prayed. “Behold! I am helpless. Those
poor, starving folk seek to kill the ones I

love and say to me, 'Choose the victim,’

and if I choose not they will kill them.
They say that the Ice-gods demand a
human sacrifice and that this sacrifice

must be given to them. O That which La-
leela worships, tell me what I must do!”
Thus he prayed in rough and simple

words, with his heart rather than with his

lips, and having prayed, fell into thought,
communing with his own soul.

The place,was very silent. The frozen air

hung heavily; on either side rose the black
rock walls of the gulf; in front was the
blue ice full of reflected lights, and above
to the left of him were the grim figures

of the dead man of long ago being hunted
from age to age by the enormous, shadowy,
unknown beast. In this dread house of the
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gods of his people, Wi bowed his head and
communed with his soul, and not only with
his own soul, but, as it seemed to him, with
the souls of all who had begotten him.
For he sought not his own wisdom only,

but that of his race.

What now should he do? The tribe be-

lieved in the Ice-gods, as their forefathers

had done, back and back forever, and
though he had come to reject those gods

as gods, still he also believed in them as

devils, the bearers of misery. The tribe

believed that, if the sacrifice in which ran
the blood of man were made to the gods,

these would cease from tormenting them
and that once more they would have plenty

and live as their ancestors had lived.

It might be so. It might be that devils

could only be made kind by blood offerings,

and that the devils were near while the

real gods were far away. At least, so held

the people, who were starving and
desperate, and whose soothsayers had de-

clared that one of his own household

must be offered up to these, their gods

from generation to generation, as legend

told had been done in the past by chiefs

who ruled before him. Moreover, if that

offering were not made, they would make
it for themselves by murder. Therefore,

an offering must be made, and on him was
laid the burden of this dreadful choice.

Who should he give up to be butchered?
Aaka, the wife of his youth, whom he still

loved, although'-'she treated him so un-
kindly? Never! The very thought of such a
deed made him burn with shame, even in

that cold. Laleela, the sweet one from the
south, whose beauty was that of a star

and whose breath was as the balm from
fir trees, she whose wisdom had given him
peace, she who had offered her life for

his? Never! Then who remained? Only Foh
his son, the one child that was left to him,
the bright, brave lad of promise who, as
Laleela had prophesied, might live on to

become a better and more famous man
than he had been, and to beget children

to succeed him. Should he stand by and
see the throat of Foh cut before the Ice-

gods that the smoke of his blood might rise

to their nostrils and give them pleasure?
Never

!

Who then remained of his household to
satisfy the hunger of the gods and to take
away the fear of the people? One only.
He, Wi himself, whom they dared not touch
because he was chief and too strong for
them.
Awhile ago, in his wretchedness, he had

gone up to fight the" great bull of the

woods, half hoping that the bull would
prevail against him, who had no more
desire to live. Afterward Laleela had
taught him certain lessons, amongst
others, that it was wrong to die thus to

please himself, and to cast the burdens
from his back upon the backs of those who
came after him. But Laleela had never
taught him that it was wrong to die for

others; indeed, she herself had shown that
she was ready to do this very thing when
she leapt in the path of the little spear,

and when she rowed out to sea to perish
there in her hollow log, that he might be
no more reproached or mocked.
Perchance, if he died, the devils whom

once he thought to be gods would be ap-
peased and the sun would shine again as

it used to do, and the snows and ice would
melt, and the beasts and the- birds would
return and give the people food. Was it

not well that one should die for the sake
of many? Should he hold back his own
life, if by the giving of it many might be
helped, or even believe that they would
be helped? Surely this must be given, nor
should he grieve overmuch to whom La-
leela had taught certain lessons, except
that, for a little while, he would be called

upon to leave Foh and her behind him.
Such were the lessons that the soul of

Wi taught to Wi here in the icy silence of

the glacier.

Wi rose up and laughed aloud. He stood
upon the pile of ice-born stones, a tiny

form in that tremendous place, and shook
his ax at the Sleeper, and at him whom
the Sleeper hunted, and at the shadowy
shapes that seemed to crowd about these
in the moonlight, the towering, changeful
shapes that the people held to be those of
gods.

“I defy you!” he cried, his voice echoing
strangely from the mighty ice cliffs and
the wall of rock. “Ye shall have your
sacrifice. My blood shall steam before you.
Ye shall feed on death. Then, being full,

ye and those that worship ye, those from
whom ye draw your strength, shall come
face to face with That which is greater
than ye are. Yes, ye, the Demanders of

sacrifice, shall yourselves be sacrificed to
That which is greater than ye are!”
Thus cried Wi in his madness, scarce

knowing what it was he said, or why such
words broke from him.
But from the Ice-gods there came no

answer; still the hunter and the hunted
stared at him;, still the frost bit and the
deep silence reigned, and the moon shone
on above, as he, a defeated, desperate man,
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crept, half-frozen, back whence he came.
When Wi reached the cave, he saw

crouched in front of it a single figure

wrapped up in furs. It was Pag.
“What counsel from the Ice-dwellers?”

asked Pag, eyeing him strangely.

“Out of nothing comes nothing,” an-
swered Wi- “What do you here?”
“There are three within whom I watch,”

said Pag. “Hearken, I know all as do the
others, and if the Ice-dwellers are dumb,
I have counsel. It is that we three—you,

Moananga, and I—fall upon certain ones
whom you know, those who spoke with you
to-day, now in the night, and slay them.
Then, lacking leaders, the rest will scatter

and hide their heads, for they are

cowards.”

“I will shed no blood,” said Wi, “not even
that of those who hate me, for misery
makes them mad.”
“Then other biood will be shed, that of

those who love you.”

“I think not,” said Wi, “Still, watch
them well who walk in the midst of hungry
wolves.” Then he entered the • cave and
laid himself down between Foh and Aaka.
For he had sent command to Aaka that

she must no more sleep alone in her hut.

-jVPEXT day at the hour of noon Wini-wini

I I came and, as before, blew three blasts

upon his horn. Wi went to the mouth of

cave, and there without stood old Urk and
the messengers; they who spoke as the
tongue of the people.

“What of the sacrifice?” asked Urk.'

“Chief, we await your word,”
“It seems that one has been offered,

yonder among the huts, and that the
bellies of some of you are full of strange
meat,” answered Wi sternly.

They cowered before him and muttered
together. Then Hotoa the Slow-speeched
spoke, and the words fell from his lips

heavily, like stones thrown into water
one by one:

"Chief, we starve and must have food.

The old gods, whom you deny, starve also

and must have blood. Name the sacrifice

from among the chosen three, or we will

kill them all and thus be sure that the
appointed one has died.”

“Am I not also of the household of the
chief, Hotoa?” asked Wi. “And if you
would make sure, should I not be killed

with them? See, I am but one while you
are many. Come, kill me that your gods
may have their sacrifice.”

One leapt out of the darkness of the cave
and stood at his side.

It was Aaka.
“Kill me also,” said Aaka, “for I would

go with my man. Shall we who have lived

together for so many years be separated
at last?”

The messengers shrank back before him.
Indeed, Hou and Whaka ran away, for

they were cowards.
“Hearken, dogs, who like dogs devour the

flesh of men,” said Wi in a great voice.

“Get you back to the people and say to

them that, since they will have it so, I

will meet them at sunset in the Home of

the gods. There we will stand together
before your gods; I and my household
upon the one side and you and the people
upon the other. There, too, perchance
shall the sacrifice be named and made.
Till then I am silent. Dogs, begone!”
For a moment they stood staring at him

and he stared back at them, with flashing

eyes. A mighty man he was in his robe of

tigerskin and gripping the heavy ax—so

mighty that their hearts turned to water
and their knees shook. Then they slunk
away like foxes before a wolf.

Aaka looked at him, and there was pride
in her face.

After he had eaten, Wi lay ddwn and
slept awhile. When it drew toward sunset,

he rose and called to Aaka and Laleela, to

Foh and to Pag; also to Moananga and his

wife Tana, to cover themselves with their

fur cloaks, for the air was cold, and to

accompany him to the Home of the gods.

Then he wrapped himself in his tigerskin
robe, took his ax, Pag’s gift, arid two spears,

and led the way past the white hills that
rose above the beach, to the gulf in the
mountain where the blue ice shone and
the Sleeper slept.

As he passed from the cave, he noted
that the most of those who were left of

the people were come together on the
Gathering-ground where he had fought
Henga, and watched him, a strange and
silent company. Presently, looking back,
he saw that they were following him, still

silent, much as a pack of hungry wolves
follows a little herd of deer. Yes, that was
what they looked like upon the white snow
which this season would not melt, a pack
of wolves creeping after a little herd of

deer.

Wi came to the glacier gulf and climbed
up it, followed by his household, till he
reached the foot of the ice. Then he bade
them stand on the right of the little-ridge

of stones that the ice had pushed before it,

where there was a narrow strip or bay of

ground between these stones and the rock
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wall of the cleft which was not overhung
by the ice. For here the rocky gulf bulged

outward, so that on it no ice could lie, the

mighty glacier being to the west on the

left of the stones.

“This is a strait place, Husband,” said

Aaka, “which gives us but little standing

room.”
“We are few, Wife,” he answered, “and

those who come are many. Moreover,

standing here where the rocks slope out-

ward, we can be seen and heard of all

who gather before the face of the ice.”

Led by the elders the people came, and
as they came, Wi pointed with his spear,

showing them that they should take their

place to the left of the stones where the

valley was broad and in summer a stream
ran from the ice, which stream was now
frozen. So there they gathered on the

bed of the stream, family by family, for

all the tribe that could walk had come to

see this sacrifice to the ancient gods.

At length, all were there and stood still.

Wi climbed upon a rock in the little bay
of the eastern cliff over against them, and
stood there, a figure of fire, for the light

from the sinking sun struck full upon him,
while the great company of the people

were in shadow.
“I, Wi the Chief, am here, and my house-

hold with me,” he cried, and in that great

cold silence his voice echoed from the

walls of ice and rock. "Now tell me, O
people—what is your will with me and
mine?”
Then out of the shadows answered the

piping voice of N’gae the Diviner, the
Priest, the Weaver of spells, saying:
“This is our will, Chief: That you choose

for sacrifice one of
v
your household that

the gods of our fathers may smell the
blood and lift from off us the curse that
has been brought upon us by Laleela, the
Witch-from-the-Sea, whom against your
oath you have taken to wife."

“On that matter I have answered you
already," cried Wi across the gulf, “but let

it be. Now do you, O People, put up your
prayer to your gods, .and when that prayer
is finished, if to it no answer comes, I will

name the sacrifice.”

Then N’gae in his thin, piping voice
began to pray to the gods out of the
shadows;
“O Ice-dwellers,” he said, “ye whom our

fathers have worshipped from of old,

hearken to our tale. A while ago, he who
is our chief made new laws, and because
the women among us were very few, de-
creed that no man should take more than

one wife. Also he swore that he himself
would keep his own law, and should he
break it, he called down your curse upon
his head and upon those of all the tribe.

“O ye ancient gods, there rose out of the
sea a very fair witch whom this chief of

ours has taken to wife, breaking his oath.

Therefore the curse that he created in

your names is fallen upon us; therefore

the seasons have changed, the seals and
the fish do not come, there are no fowl

and no deer in the woods, and where there
should be grass and flowers, there is

naught but ice and snow. Therefore, too,

we starve and die and must fill ourselves
with the flesh of our own children because
you, O gods, are wroth with us.

“Therefore
/
we, your servants from the

beginning, have made known and declared
to him that no common sacrifice will satis-

fy his sin, but that the blood to be shed
must be that of one of his own family,

aye, the blood of a wife, or that of his son.

Such is the case that we lay before ye, O
ye gods, we, your servants of old. Now let

Wi the mighty man, our chief who rejects

you, make answer to it if he is able. And
then let the sacrifice be offered that your
curse may be lifted from off us, and that
we who perish with cold and hunger, may
live again.”

THE piping voice of N’gae died and for a

while there was silence.. Then, standing
on the rock, Wi made answer:
“O ye Ice-dwellers whom once I wor-

shipped as good gods, but whom now I

know to be devils and bearers of evil, hear
my words. Your priest said that I have
sworn an oath, and it is so. Yet he is a
liar, for that oath I have not broken. True
it is that a curse~has fallen upon us be-
cause the seasons have changed their

course, yet that curse began to fall ere

ever the woman whom they name Witch-
from-the Sea set foot upon our shore.
Now the tribe demands a sacrifice of blood
to be named by me from among my house-
hold, believing that, by virtue of this shed
blood, the curse will be lifted from" them
and spring and summer will return as
aforetime, bringing plenty.

“O ye Ice-dwellers, that sacrifice is ready
to be offered. /, Wi, am that sacrifice!
I, Wi, name myself as the victim whose
blood must flow. Yet first, ere I fall upon
my spear, or stretch out my throat to the
Priest, I make prayer to that which is

above both you and me. Hear me now, O
Power without a name, O Power in whom
I have learned to trust, is it Your will that
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I should die as an offering to these devils,

the Dwellers in the ice? Answer, for I am
ready. The people are in misery; they are

mad. I blame them not, I into whose hand
they were given to feed and guide. If by
the shedding of my blood their woes can
be washed away, then let it be outpoured.”

Thus prayed Wi to the Strength that

dwelt above and, as he prayed, the light of

the dying sun faded from him standing

there in the bay of the cliff, so that his

last words were spoken out of the deep

gloom, while the light of the rising moon
grew and gathered upon the glacier’s face

and upon the savage horde beneath, who
stared up toward him upon the rock.

He ceased, and for a while there was a

great silence, and through that silence

there came home to the heart of Wi the

Hunter, Wi the wild man, knowledge that

he played his part in a war of gods, yes,

in the eternal fight between the Evil and
the Good. Suddenly he knew that those

Ice-dwellers whom the people worshipped,

as once he had done, were naught but the

evil in their own hearts given form and
name, and that the Unknown One whom
now he worshipped was the Good in their

hearts, and his heart of which Laleela had
opened the doors so that it might enter

there, the Good which now he saw but

which as yet they did not understand.

But N’gae, the Weaver of Spells, who
hated him, ran out from among the people

and stood facing them -with his back to

the ice slope. He cried in his thin, piercing

voice;

“Hear me, the priest of the Ice-gods, as

were my fathers before me! hear me, ye

people. Wi, the oath-breaker, Wi through
whom the curse has fallen on you, pleads

with you for his life. If he is afraid to die,

then let him give another to the gods.

Look!” and' he turned, pointing behind
him at the shadows which the moonlight
caused to appear in the deep clear ice.

“The gods are moving; they gather, wait-

ing for their feast. Will you dare to rob

them of their feast? Do so and you shall

become, every one of you, like that dead
one who flies before the Sleeper. Do you
not see them moving?”
Now a groaning cry went up from the

people.

"We see them! We see them!"
“And will you rob them of their feast?”

asked the fierce-faced N’gae again.

"Nay,” they shouted, taking fire. “Let
the sacrifice be sacrificed. Let us see the
red blood flow! Let the Ice-gods whom our

fathers worshipped smell the red blood!”

“Wi, you have your answer,” piped
N’gae, as the shouting died. “Now come
hither and die if you dare. Or if you dare
not, then send us one of your household.”
Aaka, holding Foh by the hand, Laleela,

Moananga and his wife clustered together
as though to take counsel. Wi prepared
to descend from his rock, perchance to fall

upon his spear, perchance to give himself
up to be butchered by the people and their

priest.

Then it was that something, at first

none knew what, began to happen that
caused all to stand silent, each in his place,

like men that had been smitten to stone.
From high up in the air, although no wind
blew, there came a moaning sound, as if

out of sight countless great-winged birds
were flying. The air seemed to change; -it

grew mofe icy cold, men’s breaths froze
upon it. The shadows in the ice shrank
and grew in the wavering moonbeams.
They advanced; they flitted back quickly
and departed, only to appear again here
and there, high above where they had
been.

The hairy man who stood before the
Sleeper seemed to move a little. Surely
they saw him move!
The earth trembled as though It were

filled with dread, and deeper and deeper
grew the silence, till, suddenly, it was
broken by an awful crack like to that of
the fiercest thunder. As its echoes died
away, out of the bowels of the ice rushed
the Sleeper and he whom it appeared to
hunt. Yea, the white-tushed Sleeper
rushed like a charging bull; it sped for-
ward like a stone from a sling. The frozen
man was thrown far and vanished, but the
mighty Sleeper fell full on to N’gae the
priest who still stood staring upward,
crushing him to powder, and passing on,
ploughed a red path through the folk
beyond.
Again for a moment there was silence,

and in that silence Wi said, speaking out
of the darkness as one who dreams:

“It would seem that the Ice-gods have
taken their sacrifice!”

As the ' words died upon his lips, with
an awful rending sound, companioned by
whirlwinds, the great glacier moved for-
ward in a slow and deadly march. It ad-
vanced down the valley, thrusting rocks
in front of it, heaving itself into waves
like a tumultuous sea, digging up the solid

ground, while before it great boulders
leapt and danced. The boulders danced
through the people, the ice flowed over
them. Yes, as they turned to fly, it flowed
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over them, so that presently, where they
had been, there was nothing but a deep
sea of tumbled, heaving ice that travelled

toward the beach.

Wi leapt from his rock. With those of

his house, he huddled farther back into

the little bay of the mountain side, and
there, protected by the walls of cliff,

watched the river of ice grind and thunder
past them. How long did they watch?
None ever knew. They saw it flow. They
saw it creep into the sea and there break
off in sharp-topped hills of ice. Then, as

suddenly as it had begun to move, it

stopped and the night was as the night

had been, only now the valley of the gods

was a valley of ice, and where the glacier

had been were slopes and walls of smooth
black rock.

HEN all was over, Wi spoke to the

little company who clung to him, say-

ing:

“The Ice-gods have given birth. The old

devil-gods have taken a great sacrifice of

all who served them, but That which I

and another worship has heard our prayer

and preserved us alive.. Let us go back to

the cave.”

So, Wi leading them, they climbed out

of the bay in the mountain side up on to

the steep cliff of tumbled ice that had
flowed down the valley, filling it from side

to side, purposing to return to the vil-

lage. But when they reached its crest and
looked toward where the beach should be

and the. huts of the people, they sank
down, amazed and terrified. For, behold!

no beach was left. Behold! the ice gath-
ered upon the smaller hills behind the
village also flowed down over it into the

sea, so that where the dwelling places of

the people had been now there was nothing
but a rough slope of tumbled ice washed up
by the waves of the trouble sea. The tribe

that had dwelt upon this beach for ages

was gone, and with it its habitations, that
now lay buried forever, swept from the face

of the world.

Aaka, leaning upon Wi, studied all

things in the cold moonlight. Then she
said:

“The curse brought by that fair witch of

yours has worked well, Husband; so well

that I wonder what remains for her to do.”
“After all that has passed, Wife, such

words seem to me to be evil,” answered
Wi. “The people who called upon the Ice-
dwellers, where are they? Surely they
have become dwellers in the ice. Yet I

who learned another lesson from her

whom you reproach, I who thought by this

time to be a sacrifice, remain alive, and
with me all my House. Is this, then, a
time for bitter words, Wife?”
Then Pag spoke, saying:

“As you well know, Wi, never did I put
faith in the Ice-gods because our people
have made sacrifice to them and have
danced before them for a thousand years,

and now I believe in them less than ever,

seeing that those who worshipped them
are swept away, and those who rejected
them live on. The people have gone; not
one of them remains alive except this

little company, a handful out of hundreds.
They have gone; they lie buried in the ice,

as thousands of years ago the great
Sleeper that fell on N’gae and crushed
him, was buried!

“There they' lie who perchance in their

turn will become gods in a day to come,
and be worshipped by the fools that follow

after us. Yet we still breathe, and all the
rest being dead, how shall we save our-
selves? The children who were born of
those Ice-gods have eaten up our homes;
the beach is no more. Nothing remains.
Whither then shall we go who, if we stay
here upon the ice, very soon must perish?"
Wi covered his eyes with his hands and

made no answer, for he was broken-
hearted.
Then, for the first time, spoke Laleela,

who hitherto had been silent, saying noth-
ing at all, even when Wi offered himself
as the sacrifice:

“Be pleased to hear me,” she said. “As
the moonlight shows you, the ice has
flowed down over the beach and the huts
and the woods beyond. Yet, on the farther
side of the ridge that bounds the valley of
the gods and the little hills beyond, it has
not flowed; for there the ice sheet is flat

beneath the snow and cannot stir of its

own weight. Yonder to the east there is a
little cave, that in which the boat lies

that brought me to this land, and there I

have hidden food. If it pleases you, let us
go to that cave and shelter there.”

“Aye, let us go to the cave, for if we
stay here upon the ice we shall perish,"

said Pag.
So climbing around the foot of the

mountain and the hills beyond they came
at length to the open beach where lay
some snow but no ice, and walked by the
edge of the sea to the little cave.

Pag and Moananga, going first, reached
it before the others. Pag, peering in,

started back, for he saw large eyes looking
at him out of its darkness.
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"Have a care,” he called to Moananga.

"Here are bears or wolves.”
The sound of his voice frightened the

beasts in the cave, and moving slowly,

these came out on to the beach, whereon
they saw that they were not bears or
wolves, but two seals, a large cow and her
half-grown cub, that had refuged there
perhaps because they were frightened by
the sound of the glaciers rushing into the
sea. They leapt upon the clumsy beasts

and before these could escape, killed them
with their axes.

“Here at least is meat enough to last us
for a long while,” said Pag, when the seals

were dead. “Now let us skin them before
they freeze.”

So, helped by Foh, they set to the task

and well-nigh finished it by moonlight
before Wi came up with the women. For
Tana was so frightened by the horrors she
had seen that Aaka and Laleela must sup-'

port her, and thus they could only walk
slowly through the snow.
Then, having searched the cave and

made sure that now it was empty, they
entered it and lit a fire around which they
crouched to warm themselves, silent and
full of terrors.

BEFORE the coming of dawn, Wi left the

cave and climbed a little hill behind
it that was built up of ancient ice-borne

rocks and drift in which this hollowed
cavern lay. This he did because he wished
to look at the land and sea when the light

came; also to be alone and think. Yet
he found that he was not alone, for kneel-
ing behind one of the rocks was Laleela,

praying, with her face turned toward the

sinking moon. When she saw who it was
that came, she did not stir but went on
praying; and kneeling at her side he
prayed with her, for now they had one
worship, though neither of them alto-

gether understood who or what they wor-
shipped.
Their prayers finished, they spoke to-

gether.

"Strange things have happened, Laleela,”

said Wi, "and my heart is pierced because
of the people who are dead. I would have
offered myself as a sacrifice, if they sought
it, knowing they ‘believed that thereby a
curse would have been taken from them
and that what is believed often comes to

pass. Yet I live on and they are slain

—

every one of them—and I say that my
heart is broken,” and for the first time
since Fo-a was murdered, Wi bowed his

head and wept.

Laleela took his hand and comforted
him, wiping away his tears with her hair.
Then she said in her sweet and gentle
voice;

"Things have come about as they were
decreed, and thosewho sought blood have
died in blood, crushed to powder by the
gods they worshipped, whether by chance
or by the will of That which dwells yon-
der, I do not know or seek to learn. Only,
Wi, you did ill to wish to slay yourself or
suffer yourself to be slain, and,” she added
with a thrill of fear in her voice, "who can
be sure that what has been offered to
Heaven, Heaven will not take at its own
time?"
“Not I,” answered Wi. “Yet, Laleela,

what would you have had me do? If I had
refused any sacrifice to those mad folk,

they would have done what they swore
and murdered Aaka and Foh and you, all

three. Therefore, a blood offering must be
furnished out of my household and would
you have had me name one of you and
myself remain alive?”

“I brought the trouble, Wi; surely I

should have paid its price. Indeed, I would
have given myself up to them who hated
me and sought my blood, not yours, had
not a voice speaking in my breast told me
that in some way you would be spared.
Also, at the last, I felt that a terror was
at hand, though what it might be I did
not know.”

“So, I think, did all of us, Laleela, for last

night the air was full of death. But you
do not answer. What would you have
thought of me when the spear was at your
throat, had I said, ‘Take yonder Laleela
whom you declare a witch. Offer her to

your gods and be content!'"
“I should have thought you a wiser man

than you are, Wi,” she said, smiling sadly.

"Yet, believe me, I thank you who are
noble, nor should I live ten thousand years,

shall I forget. No, never, never shall I for-

get.”

“If you live ten thousand years, Laleela,

perhaps I shall also—where there is less

trouble.”

“I am sure that it will be so,” she replied

simply.

The dawn came, and, standing side by
side in silence, they watched it come. It

was a strange and . splendid dawn, full of

red light which shone upon the little clouds

that floated in the quiet sky and turned
them to shapes of glory. Yes, it was as

though Nature, having done her worst,

now lay resting in perfect peace. But, oh!

what a sight was revealed to them. Where
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the village had been was ice piled so high
that they could see its tumbled mass and
pinnacles over the shoulder of the hill

between. The great woods also, where Wi
had killed the aurochs bull, that swelled

upward from the beach westward, had
vanished beneath the flood of ice which
flowed down upon them from the moun-
tains that lay behind, which now showed
black, robbed of their white cloak.

In front, too, far as the eye could reach,

the sea was covered with a sheet of solid

ice, so pressed together by the weight of

the glaciers that had plunged into it from
the hills and the valley of the gods, that it

seemed quite smooth and immovable as

rock, being held in place by the headland
round which the Red Wanderers had come
in their canoes. All the white world was a
desolation and a waste.

“What has changed?” said Wi, staring

about him. “Is the world about to die?”

“I think not,” answered Laleela. “I think
that the ice is moving south, that is all,

arid that where men lived, there they can
live no more—neither they nor the beasts.”

“Then we must perish, Laleela.”

“Why so? My boat remains and a store

of food, and I think it will hold us all.”

“Your boat cannot float upon ice, La-
leela.”

“Nay, but being hollowed from one tree

it is very thick and strong, so that we can
push it before us until at length we come
to open water, over which we can row
away.”
“Where to, Laleela?”
“Down yonder to the south, across a

stretch of sea that lies beyond that head-
land, is the home of my people, Wi. It

lies in a very pleasant land, full of woods
and rivers where I think the ice will not
reach, because that sea which borders it,

even in winter, is always warm. Indeed,

sometimes ice mountains from the north
float into it, for I have seen them from
far away, but there at once they melt. My
people are not as your people, Wi, for

they have tamed creatures like the bull you
slew, and others, from which they draw
milk and on whose flesh they feed. Also
they are a peaceful folk who, for a long
while past, have waged no war and live

quietly till death takes them,”
“Yet you fled away from these people,

Laleela.”

“Yes, Wi, and now I understand why I

fled, but let that be. Also, although I fled,

I think that, should I return, they would
welcome me who am a great woman among
them, and any whom I brought with me.

Still, the way is far, and yonder ice is

rough and cold, and who knows? Per-
chance it would be better to bide here.”

“That we cannot do,” answered Wi.

"Look, all the shore is ice, and all the
woods are ice, and all the sea whence we
won most of our food is ice, while behind
us is nothing but a wilderness of black rock
upon which nothing grows. Also to the
east yonder is a wall of mountains that we
cannot climb, for they are steep and on
them the snow lies thick. Still, let us talk

with the others."

So they descended the hillock of piled-

up stones, and at the mouth of the little

cave found Aaka standing there.

“Are your prayers to the new god fin-

ished, Wi?” she asked. “If so, I would learn

whether its priestess gives us leave to eat

of the food which she has stored here,

while so many who now are dead were
starving.”

HEARING these words, Wi bit upon his

lip, but Laleela answered:
"Aaka, all in this place is yours, not

mine. Yet of that food, know that I saved
it out of what was served out to me, for a
certain purpose; namely, to store my boat
when I fled away from where I was not
welcome.”
Now, Pag, who was standing by, grinned,

but Wi said only

:

“Have done and let us eat.”

So they ate who had tasted nothing since

noon on the yesterday, and when they had
filled themselves, Wi spoke, saying:

“The home of our forefathers is de-
stroyed, and with it all the people, of

whom we alone are left. Yes, the ice that
has piled itself above us for many years
has broken its bounds and, rushing
to the sea, has buried them, as I who
marked its course from winter to winter,

always thought that it would do one day.
Now what is left to us? We cannot stay
here; there is no food. Moreover, doubt-
less, driven by the ice, wolves and great
bears will come down from the north and
devour us. Therefore, this is my word:
That we fly south over the ice, dragging
the boat of Laleela with us till we reach
open water, and then travel across that
water to find some warmer land where the
ice has not come.”
“You are our master,” said Aaka, “and

when you command, we must obey. Yet
I hold that the journey we make in
Laleela’s boat will end in evil, for us if

not for her.”

Then Pag spoke, saying:
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"Nothing can be worse than the worst.

Here certainly we die. Yonder we may live

who in the end cannot do more than die.”

"Pag’s words are mine,” said Moananga
when Wi looked toward him, but Tana
was silent because fear had robbed her of
all spirit; and Laleela also held her peace.
Only, while they still stared at the ground,
the boy Foh cried out:

"The Chief my father has spoken. Is it

for us to weigh his words?”
No one answered, so they rose up and

loaded the canoe with the food that
Laleela had stored, and the cut-up flesh

of the two seals which now was frozen
stiff. The skins of the seals they used, al-

though these were undressed, for cover-

ings, lashing them over the food with the
paddles and some wood of which others

might be made. Lastly, at Laleela’s bid-

ding, they took a young fir tree that lay

in the cave over which in former days the
seal pelts had been hung to dry, that it

might serve to make them a mast, though,
except Laleela, none of them knew any-
thing of the use of masts.

Also upon their back they bound loads
of dry wood and seaweed for making of

fire, wrapped up in such hides as lay in

the cave.

These things done they dragged the boat
over the snow to the ice that covered the
sea and away out on the ice southward,
Laleela walked ahead to guide them and
carrying a pole in her hand with which she
tested the ice.

Thus then did Wi and the others bid
farewell to the home of their fathers,

which they were never to see again.

For some hours they dragged the boat
thus, making but little progress, for the
face of the packed ice was much rougher
than it seemed to be when looked at from
the shore, then rested a while and ate some
of their food. When they rose to try to

go forward, though by now most of them
thought the task hopeless, Foh cried out:

“Father, this ice moves. When we
stopped, those rocks on the headland were
over against us, and now look, they are

behind.”
"It seems that it is so, but I am not

sure,” said Wi,
While they discussed the matter, Pag

wandered back upon their tracks. Pres-
ently he returned and said:

“Certainly it moves. The ice sheet has
broken behind us and there is water filled

with hummocks that grind against each
other between us and the shore, to which
now we cannot return.”

Then they knew that a current was bear-
ing them southward, and some of them
were frightened. But Wi said:

“Let us rather be thankful, for so shall
we travel faster.”

Still they continued to push and drag
the boat over the rough ice, though this

they did chiefly that they might keep
themselves warm, who feared that they
would freeze if they remained still for too
long.

So they toiled on all day till, toward
nightfall, they came to ice upon which
snow had fallen and lay deep. Moreover, it

began to fall again, so that they must stop
and make themselves a kind of hut of
show blocks, as they knew well how to
do, in which hut they crouched all night
to protect themselves from cold.

Next morning they found that the snow
had ceased; also that now they were out
of sight of the mountains that stood at
the back of the beach which was their

home, though they could still see snow-
covered peaks on the headland to the
east of them, very far away,_Leaving the
hut, they dragged the boat forward over
the surface of the snow which.had frozen,

so that now it was easy to travel, and thus
made good progress.

All that day, resting from time to time,

they went on thus, till, late in the after-

noon, the snow began to grow soft and it

was difficult to draw the boat through it.

Therefore they stopped, being tired, and
built themselves another snow hut, out-
side which they lit a fire. On that fire they
cooked some of the seal flesh and ate it

thankfully, and then went into the hut
and slept, for they were very weary.

NEXT morning they found that the snow
was still soft and that, if they tried to

walk on it, they sank in to their ankles,

so that it was no longer possible to drag
the boat forward.

“We cannot go forward and we cannot
go back,” said Wi. “There is but one thing

to do—to stay here, though where that

may be I do not know, for the mountains
on the headland have vanished.”

Now Tana broke into weeping and
Moananga looked sad, but Aaka said;

“Yes, we stay here till we die; indeed,

what other end could be looked for oh
such a journey, unless we have a witch
among us who can teach us to fly like the

swans?” and she glanced at Laleela.

“That I cannot do,” answered Laleela,

“and the journey was one that must be

tried, or so we all thought. Nor need we
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die for a long while, seeing that here we
have shelter in the snow hut and enough
seal’s flesh to last for many days if we are
sparing, and snow that we can melt to

drink. Also I hope that always the ice

beneath us is bearing us forward, and it

seems to me that the air grows somewhat
warmer.”
“Those are wise words,” said Pag. “Now

let us make the hut bigger, and since we'

can do nothing more for ourselves, trust

to the Ice-gods, or to those that Laleela

and Wi worship, or to any others that there

may be.”

So they did these things; also, while

their- fuel lasted they cooked the most of

the seal flesh after a fashion and set it

aside to eat cold together with the fat,

which they swallowed raw.

That day Pag and Moananga spoke

much with Laleela, questioning her as to

her journey northward and how long it

had taken; about her own land also, and
where it lay—to which she answered as

best she could. But Wi and Laleela talked

little together, for whenever they did so

Aaka watched them coldly, which seemed
to tie their tongues.

Four more days and nights passed thus,

and during this weary time there was no
change, save one, namely, that always the

air grew warmer,by which they knew they

were being borne southward, so that at

last the snow began to melt and the walls

of their hut to drip. On the fourth day

also they saw behind them, but somewhat
to the west, a mountain of ice that they

had not noted, before. This mountain
seemed to grow bigger and nearer, as

though it were heading toward them, or

they toward it, which told them that all

the ice still travelled though they could

not see or feel it move. During that night

they heard terrible rending sounds and
felt the ice shake beneath them but, al-

though it was melting, they did not dare

to go out of the snow hut to look whence
the sounds came, for a strong wind had
begun to blow from the north, bringing

with it clouds’ that covered the moon.
Toward dawn the wind fell, and present-

ly the sun rose, shining brightly in a clear

sky. Thrusting aside the block of snow
that sealed the entrance hole of the hut,

Pag crept out. Presently he returned and,

finding Wi's hand, without speaking, drew
him from the hut, pushing back the snow
block after him.

“Look,” he said as they rose from their

knees, and pointed to the north.

Wi looked and would have fallen, had

not Pag caught him. For there, not more
than a hundred paces away, wedged into

the thick floes whereon they floated, was
that great ice mountain which, they had
seen before they slept, a tall pinnacle end-
ing in a slope of rough ice. And lo! there,

halfway up the slope, held up between
blocks of ice and stone, stood the great

Sleeper

!

Oh! there could be no doubt, for the
light of the rising sun struck full upon it.

There stood the Sleeper as Wi had seen it

for all his life through the veil of ice,

only now its left foreleg was broken off

below the knee. Moreover, this was not
all, for among the stones and ice blocks

lay strange, silent shapes shrouded in a
powder of snow.
“Here be old friends,” said Pag, "if it

pleases you to go to look upon them, Wi,
N’gae—no, not N’gae, for of him on whom
the Sleeper fell little would be left; but
Urk the Aged and Pitokiti and Hotpa and
Whaka, though no longer will, he croak of

evil like a raven, and many others.”

“It does not please me,” said Wi. Then he
heard a voice behind him, that of Aaka,
who said:

“You thought you had left the old gods

behind, but see, they have followed after

you, Husband, which I think means no
good to Pag and you, who were the first to

look upon them whom both of you have
rejected.”

“I do not know what it means, Wife,”

said Wi, “nor do I ask. Still, the sight is

strange.”

Then the others came. Moananga was
silent, Tana lifted her hands and screamed,
but Laleela said:

"The evil gods may follow, but we go

before them, and never shall they come
up with us.”

“That remains to be learned,” said Pag.

As he spoke, the ice peak on which they

were looking, whereof the base had been
melted by the warmer waters into which
it had floated, began to tremble and to

bow toward them. Thrice it bowed thus,

then, with a slow and noble motion, it

turned over. Bearing the. Sleeper and its

company with it, it vanished into the sea,

and where its head had been appeared its

foot, spotted all about with great rocks

it had brought with it from the land.

“Farewell to the Ice-gods!” said Laleela

with a smile, but Wi cried:

“Back! Back! The wave comes!” and
seizing Aaka by the hand he dragged her
away.
They fled, all of them, and not too soon,
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for after them followed a mingled flood of

ice and water, cast up by the overturning
of the berg. Near to their snow hut it

stopped and began to recede. Yet the
platform upon which that hut stood rocked
and trembled.
In his fear and haste to escape, the lad

Foh ran past the hut out on to the snow
plain, whence presently he returned, cry-

ing:

“The ice has broken, and far away I see

land. Come. Father, and look upon the

land.”

They ran after him, wading through the

snow for some two hundred paces, till be-

fore them they beheld a channel of water
wide as the mouth of a great river, down
which the current ran furiously, bearing

with it great blocks of ice.

This channel wended its way be-

tween two shores of ice, as a river winds
between its banks, and seemed to end at

last in a blue and open sea where there

was no ice. Far away, at the edge of that

sea, appeared the land of which Foh had
spoken, green hills between which a large

river ran into the sea, and valleys with

woods on either side of them that grew
upward from the "plains lying at the foot

of the hills, clothing their rounded sides.

For a few minutes only they saw this green

and pleasant land. Then a mist that

seemed to arise from where the ice moun-
tain had overturned drove down wind and
hid it.

“Yonder is the shore of my country. I

know that river and those hills," said

Laleela.

“Then, the sooner we come there, the

better,” answered Pag, “for this ice which
has borne us so far is breaking up be-

neath us.”

Breaking up it was indeed, having
drifted into those warmer waters, of which
once Laleela had spoken as bathing the
the coasts of her land. Rapidly it melted
beneath their feet. Cracks appeared in it.

One opened beneath the snow hut, which
fell to a shapeless heap.

“To the boat!” cried Wi.

They ran back; they took hold of the

canoe and dragged it forward toward the

edge of the ice, that here and there began
to yawn. They came to the edge, the wo-
men and Foh were thrust in, Moananga
followed, and Pag also by the command of

Wi, who held the stern of the boat to keep

its bow straight in the stream, while La-
leela and Moananga got out the paddles.

Wi looked at it and saw that it was very

heavy laden; saw that the water almost
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ran over the edge of the great hollowed
log whereof it was fashioned, saw, too, that
if another man entered into it and the
wind blew a little harder, or if it were
struck by one of the blocks of ice that
floated past on the swift current, it would
fill and overset so that all would be
drowned.
“Come swiftly, Wi,” cried Aaka. And the

others also cried, “Come!” for they found
it hard 'to keep the boat steady.

“I come. I come,” answered Wi, and
with all his strength thrust at the stern
so that the boat darted out into the midst
of the channel and there being seized by
the fierce current, turned and sped away.
Wi went back a few paces and sat him-

self down upon a floe that was bedded in

sheet ice, watching. As he went, he heard
a splash and, turning, saw Pag swimming
toward the ice. Being very strong, he
reached it and by the help of Wi climbed
on to its edge.

“Why do you come?” asked Wi.
“That hollow log is very full,” answered

Pag, “and there are too many women in it,

their chatter troubles me.”
Now Wi looked at Pag, and Pag looked at

Wi, but neither of them said anything.
They sat upon the floe watching the canoe
being borne down the race between the
shores of ice, its head pointing first this

way and then that as though the paddlers

were trying to turn it round but could not.

The mist grew thick about it. Then, just

before it was swallowed up in that mist,

they saw a tall woman’s shape stand up in

the boat and plunge from it into the water.

“Which of them was it?” asked Wi of

Pag in a hollow groaning voice.

"That we may learn presently,” an-
swered Pag.
Then he threw himself down on the ice

and shut his eyes like one who wished to

sleep.

Thus the vision ended.

CHAPTER X

THE SUM OF THE MATTER

I
,
ALLAN QUATERMAIN, woke up, to

notice that, as on the previous oc-

casion when Lady Ragnall and I took

the Taduki together, my trance must have
been brief. Although I had forgotten to

look at the time, as it chanced, I could

measure its duration by another method.
The Taduki herb, as I knew, soon burned
itself away, yet, when I awoke, the last

little vapour, so thin and faint that it
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could scarcely be discerned, was rising “That's just what I want to know," I

from its embers.
Good gracious! I thought to myself,

how could all those things have happened
in that unknown land and age in much less

time than it takes the stump of a cigarette

to die?

Then I remembered Good, for, although
my head seemed rather heavy at first, my
brain was clear enough, and looked at him,
not without alarm, or rather anxiety, for

if anything had happened to Good what
would my position be?
There he was in his armchair, his head

lying back, staring at me with his eyes

half-opened, much as a cat does sometimes
when it is pretending to be asleep, but is

really very wide awake indeed. Also he
resembled something else, a man who was
drunk, an effect that was heightened
presently by his trying to speak and pro-

ducing only prolonged stutterings and a

word that sounded like "whisky.”

"No, you don't,” I said. "It is far too

soon to drink. Alcohol and Taduki might
not agree.”

Then Good said a word that he should
have left unsaid, sat up, shook himself and
remarked:

“I say, Wi—for you are Wi, aren’t you?
—how in the name of the Holy Roman
Empire—or of the Ice-gods and the
Sleeper—did I get out of that canoe, and
where’s Laleela?”

“Before I answer your questions, which
seem absurd, might I ask you, Good, what
you considered your name to be when you
were in the canoe of which you speak?”
"Name? Why, Moananga, of course.

Dash it all! Wi, you haven’t forgotten your
own brother, have you, who stuck to you
through thick and thin—well, like a
brother in a book?”
“Then if you were Moananga, why do

you not ask after Tana instead of Laleela?"

“I wonder,” said Good reflectively. “I

suppose it was because she was out of the
picture just then, lying at the bottom of

the canoe overcome with the horrors, or

seasickness, or something, you know, with
that dear boy, Foh, sitting on her. Also;

you needn’t be jealous, old chap, for, al-

though I did try to cut in when you were
doing the pious over that tomfool oath
of yours and the rest of it, it wasn’t the
slightest use. She just smiled me out of

court, so ,to speak, and like you, made
remarks about Tana. But where’s Laleela?
You haven’t hidden her away anywhere,
have you’” and he stared round the room
in a foolish fashion.

answered. “Indeed, to tell you the truth,
I never remember wanting to know any-
thing quite so much In ail my life."

“Then I can’t tell you. The last I saw of
her, she was in the canoe, trying to get the
head of the crazy thing round with a pad-
dle—which I didn’t know how to do.”
“Look here, Good,” I said. “This is a

serious matter, so pull yourself together
and tell me exactly what you remember
just before you woke.”
“Only this. The canoe was bobbing

about, being carried shoreward down that
infernal tide race or current between the
two banks of ice, at, I should say, not less

than eight or nine knots. Moreover, it was
rocking because that fiddle-headed dwarf,
Pag, nearly overset it when he jumped out
like a seal from a rock and began to swim
toward the ice bank we had left, because
he thought we were all going to be
drowned, I suppose. So there remained,
then, only Aaka, Laleela, Tana, Foh and
myself.

“Laleela, as I have told you, was trying
to get the craft round, Tana was wailing
and sobbing, that plucky lad Foh was quite
still—I can see his white face and big eyes
now, and Aaka, sitting in the bottom of
the canoe, gripping the thwarts with both
her outstretched hands but still looking
very dignified, was making unpleasant
remarks to Laleela as to her having mur-
dered you, Wi, Aaka’s husband and her
admirer—or something angry of the sort.

Laleela returned no answer. Then, just
as .1 was shoving away a cake of floating

ice which cut my hand, everything went
out like a candle, and here I am. For
heavens’ sake, tell me, where is Laleela?"

“I am afraid, old fellow, we shall ask
ourselves that question for the rest of our
days yet never learn the answer,” I re-

plied solemnly. “Listen. I saw a little more
than you did. Pag reached the ice bank
and I pulled him to my side. He said that
he had jumped out of the canoe because
it was too full and there were too many
women in it for his liking. But what the
dear chap really meant was that he pre-
ferred to return to die with me.”
"Good old Pag!” ejaculated Moananga

—

I mean, Good.
“After that,” I went on, “the canoe ran

into the spin-drift which the wind lashed
up, and the sea fog. .

“Always get it with thawing ice,” inter-

rupted Good. “Once nearly lost in it my-
self off the coast of Newfoundland.”

“—and for a moment Pag and I lost
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sight of it. It reappeared between two
billows of fog a hundred yards or more
away, and then—well, then we saw a tall

woman spring suddenly from the canoe
Into the sea. But, as you will remember,
both Aaka and Laleela were tall, exactly
of a height indeed, and neither of us could
tell which of them it was that the sea
took. Next instant the mist closed in

again.”

"Did you see the woman rise up In the
canoe? Aaka was sitting down, you re-

member.”
"No, we only saw the spring.”

“That sounds like Laleela,” said Good,
"for she was standing up. And yet I do not
think it can have been, for she was doing
all she knew to try to bring the craft

round, thinking to creep back to fetch you
by the edge of the ice where the current
did not run so fiercely. The last thing she
said was to call to me to get out the other
paddle and help. Indeed, I had it in my
hand but, being a landlubber, hardly
knew how to use it.”

"I don’t think Laleela could have done
such a thing, Good. Suicide was against
her principles. Indeed, she reproached me
upon that very matter. Also, her own
country was just ahead of her, and she
would wish to reach it, if only to make
sure that Foh and Aaka—yes, Aaka—met
with a good reception. Yet who knows?"
"Aaka had a very bitter tongue,” re-

marked Good. “Also, by then, Laleela saw
that we could never get back against that
race, and she was mad with grief; so, as

you say—who knows?” and he groaned,

while I—well, never mind what I did.

FOR a time there was silence between us,

a very depressing silence, because both
of us were overcome. It was broken by
Good asking humbly enough if I thought
he might have some whisky now.

"I don’t know and I dont care, but for

my part I mean to risk it,” I said, and
going to the side table I helped myself

freely, as did Good, only more so.

Teetotalers may say what they like, but

alcohol in moderation often Is a friend in

trouble. So, at least, we found, for, as we
put that whisky down, our spirits rose

considerably.

"Look here!” said Good presently while

he lit his pipe and I occupied myself in

hiding away that confounded Taduki out-

fit, which I both hated and blessed. I

hated it because it seemed to be possessed

by an imp which, like a will-o’-the-wlap,

led one on and on to the edge of some great

denouement, and then, In the very moment
of crisis, vanishing away, leaving one
floundering in a bog of doubt and wonder.
I blessed It because these dreams it gave
were, to me at any rate, so very suggestive
and Interesting.

“Look here!” repeated Good. “You are
a clever old boy in your way, and one who
thinks a lot. So be kind enough to tell me
what all this business means. Do you
suggest that you and I have been reading
some chapters out of a former existence of
our own?”

“I suggest nothing,” I answered sharply;
“the thing is beyond me. But if you want
to know, 1 don’t much believe in the former
existence solution. Does It not occur to

you that we must all of us, perhaps fifty

thousand, perhaps five hundred thousand
years ago, have had just such ancestors as
W1 and the rest of them? And is it not
possible that this drug may have the power
of awakening the ancestral memory which
as come down to us with our spark of life

through scores of intervening forefathers?”
“Yes, that’s right enough. And yet, Al-

lan, in a way, the thing is too perfect.

Remember that we understood and used
the language of those prehistoric beach-
combers, although we have forgotten every
word of It now—or at least I have. Re-
member that we saw, not only- our own
careers, but those of other people with
whose ancestral memories we have noth-
ing to do; moreover, that some of those
people reminded us, or at any rate me, of
folk whom I have known In this life; just
as though the whole lot of us had re-
appeared together.”

‘That’s the very point, Good, Men are
queer bundles of mystery. For the most
part, they seem quite commonplace, what
might be called matter-of-fact, yet I be-,

lleve that Inside there are few who are not
stuffed with Imagination, as our dreams
show os. Supposing that we are dealing
with our own ancestral pasts; if that be
so, we could quite well Invent the rest,

using the stuff that lies to our hands,
namely our knowledge of others with
whom we have been Intimate In life. These
would be the foundation upon which the
dreams were built up, the bits of glass

that make the pattern in the kaleido-

scope.”

“If so, all I have to say is that your
kaleidoscope is an uncommonly clever

machine, because anything more natural

than those dirty people upon the beach I

never knew, Allan.

“Still one thing seems to support your
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argument. Wl, the great hunter of the

tribe, who by birth and surroundings was
a most elementary savage, showed him-
self much in advance of his age. He made
laws; he thought about the good of others;

he resisted his perfectly natural Inclina-

tions. He adopted a higher religion when
it was brought to his knowledge; he was
patient under provocation. He offered

himself up as a sacrifice to gods in whom
he no longer believed, because his people

believed in them and he thought that his

voluntary death would act as a kind of

faith cure among them, which is one of

the noblest deeds I have ever heard of

among men. Lastly, when he saw that a

confounded hollowed-out log, which by

courtesy may be called a canoe or a boat,

was overcrowded and likely to sink in a

kind of ice-packed mill race, he thrust it

out into the stream and himself remained
behind to die, although it contained all

that he cared .about—his wife, another
woman who loved him, his son, and per-

haps, I may add, his brother.

“I say the man who did these things,

not to mention others, was a hero and a
Christian martyr rolled into one, with
something of the saint and Solon, who I

believe was the first recorded lawgiver,

thrown in. Now, I ask you, Allan, could

such a person by any possibility have
existed in paleolithic or pre-paleolithic

times at that period of the world’s history

when one of the ice ages was beginning?
Also the same question may be asked of

Laleela.”

“You must remember,” I answered, “that

Wi was not such a hero as you suppose.

He offered to sacrifice himself chiefly in

order to save his family, or one of them,
just as most men would do in like circum-
stances. As regards Laleela, she and every-

thing about her were mysterious—her
origin, her noble patience, and especially

her self-control. But it is quite obvious

that she belonged to another stratum of

civilization, I presume that which we call

neolithic, since she told me—I mean Wi

—

that her people grew crops; kept cows,
with other domestic animals; had some
advanced form of religion with a divinity

that was symbolized by the moon; and so

forth. Well, there is nothing strange about
all this, since now we know that in pre-
historic days races in very different stages

of advancement existed in the world at
the same time. It is quite possible that Wi
and his company lived in their paleolithic

simplicity, let us say somewhere in Scot-
land 'those red-headed wanderers who de-

scended upon them suggest Scotland),

while Laleela and her people existed per-

haps in the south of Ireland or in France,
where the climate was much warmer and
the ice did not come.”
“Probably; Wl and Co. might have lived

anywhere in a cold district and gone to

any warmer shore—perhaps one washed by
the Gulf Stream,” answered Good. “At any
rate, one thing, is obvious. If there is any-
thing in this dream of ours, it tells of a
tragedy that must often have happened in
the world. I mean, the coming of an ice

age.”

“Yes,” I said. “All about the northern
shores there must have been little col-

lections of miserable people like to those
over whom Wi ruled, each of them perhaps
thinking itself alone in the world, and
time on time the ice at intervals of tens or
hundreds of thousands of years must have
descended upon them and crushed them
out, except a few survivors who fled south.

“Doubtless, the tragedy of Wi was com-
mon, though nobody thinks of such things
to-day when, for aught we know, we may
be living in an interval between two ice

ages. Not long ago, I was reading of the
flint pits at Brandon in Norfolk, where it

is said that, in the far past, lived tribes of
flint-workers. Then, it seems, came ah ice

age, and after it was over appeared other
tribes of flint-workers, separated from the
first by untold epochs of time. But one
might talk of such things all night.”
“And all to-morrow, Allan. But you have

not answered my question. How do you
account for a man like Wi at that period
of the world’s history?”

I took a little more whisky and soda to
give myself time to think. Then I an-
swered easily enough, at least to my mind.
“The world, they tell us now, has prob-

ably been habitable and therefore in-

habited by man for millions of years.

Now, Wi, if he ever existed, by comparison
lived quite recently, for he knew how to

make fire, how to trap beasts, and many
other things. I suggest to you, my dear
Good, that we have not really advanced
very much since the days of Wi. The
skulls that are found of people of or before
this period have the same, or sometimes an
even larger, brain capacity than our own.
All the first and more essential develop-
ments of the human race took place
infinite ages before the birth of Wi.
“Some outstanding individuals must

have conceived the idea of making and
enforcing necessary laws and of putting a
stop to infanticide. Why should not Wi
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have been one of these? He may have
gone ahead too fast—as. in fact, he did

—

but perhaps the memory of his laws sur-

vived through his wife Aaka, or his brother

Moananga, or his son Foh, if they escaped,

and were repeated and Improved upon by
future generations of his blood. In short,

Good, although I think that men have
grown cleverer as a race, I do not believe

that the high-water mark of individuals

among them has advanced greatly since

the times of such as Wi, which, after all,

in the history of the world, and indeed of

the human race, are but yesterday. For
the rest, in my own life I have known many
who are called savages in Africa who knew
as little or less than Wi and yet, in similar

circumstances, would have done all that
he did, and more.”

66TT1HAT'S a new idea,” said Good. “Per-

1 haps we civilized people vaunt our-

selves too much.”
“Perhaps,” I answered, “for civilization

as we know it is very young and a great

sham. I don’t know and it isn't worth
bothering about. All I know is that I wish
I had never dreamed that dream, which
has given me a new set of sorrows that
cannot be forgotten.”

“That's the point,” exclaimed Good.
"Now there was Tana. She was a jealous

sort of woman, and we quarrelled often,

especially when I began to make up to

Laleela. And I, well, I was a natural man,
much as I am to-day, so, as I say, we
quarrelled. Yet, after ah, I was very fond
of Tana; she was my wife for many years,

and she bore children whom both of us

loved, children that died, as most chil-

dren died among the tribe. As for the rows
between us, what do they matter? Now
that I have come to know her, I can never
forget Tana.”

“It is the same here,” I answered. "That
boy Foh, and his sister Fo-a whom you
remember that brute-man Henga mur-
dered—for example. Well, they may be but
dream children, but henceforward they
are mine. At this very moment I tell you
that I could burst into tears over the

murder of Fo-a, and that my heart aches
over the loss of Foh, and yet I suppose that

they are only fantasies, drugbom fantasies.

See what this cursed Taduki has done for

us! To the bereavements and miseries of

our own lives, it has added another series.

It has suggested to us that we have en-

dured other lives, other losses, and other

miseries, and yet it 1ms not helped us to

solve their problems. Shall we ever see any
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of these people again? We who seemed to

mix with them still exist. Do they exist

also, and if so have we any hope of find-

ing them?”
“Are you quite certain, Allan, that we

haven’t found some of them already, al-

though it was but to lose them once more.

Now, although I never saw him, you have
often told me of the Hottentot called Hans
who served you from your youth until he
died, still trying to serve you by saving
your life. Well, isn’t there some re-

semblance between that Hottentot and
Pag?”
“Undoubtedly there is,” I answered, “al-

though Pag the Wolf-man was a bit more
primeval.”
“Then, as regards Laleela—how about

that Lady Ragnall who left you the for-

tune which, like a donkey, you refused?
Do you see any connection between them?”
“Not much,” I answered, “except that

they were both priestesses of, or at any
rate in some way connected with, the
moon. But, of course, I know very little of

Laleela’s life. She appeared from a south-
ern land, but exactly why she left it, I

cannot tell, because she never told me. At
that time her age must have been, well,

what do you put it at, Good?”
"Anywhere between twenty-eight and

thirty-two, I should say.”

"That’s about It. Well, In those days, a
woman of her beauty and station must
have had lots of private history behind her
at, let us say, thirty. Indeed, she hinted
as much more than once. But as she never
stated what it was, there is very little to

go on, and identification becomes impossi-
ble.

“Look here, let us stop this before we go
cracked. Under the influence of any
African drug, we have seen strange things,

or think that we have seen them. We have
seen an ancient, barbaric tribe living at

the foot of the glaciers upon a desolate

beach, collecting their food from year to

year as best they could with their primitive

weapons, and evolving a kind of ele-

mentary civilization. Thus they were ruled

by a chief who might be killed when any
stronger man appeared, as In a herd of

game the old bull is killed by the young
bull. We have seen a man of strength and
ability rise who tried to make new and
better laws and to introduce Justice, and
who, under the influence of a foreign and
more advanced woman, ultimately turned
from the worship of fierce fetish gods sup-

posed to dwell in the ice they dreaded, to

(Continued on page 130)



PASSEUR
By

Robert W. Chambers

eiBecause man goeth to his long home,

And mourners go about the streets

WHEN he had finished his pipe he the woman’s workbasket, but his hand fell

tapped the brier bowl against the to his side again, and he turned away into

chimney until the ashes powdered the room staring at the dying fire,

the charred log smouldering across the Outside the snow-sealed window a shut-
andirons. Then he sat back in his chair, ter broke loose and banged monotonously,
absently touched the hot pipe-bowl with until he flung open the panes and fastened
the tip of each finger until it grew cool it. The soft, wet snow, that had choked
enough to be dropped into his coat pocket, the window-panes all day, was frozen hard
Twice he raised his eyes to the little now, and he had to break the polished

American clock ticking upon the mantel, crust before he could find the rusty shutter
He had half an hour to wait. hinge.

The three candles that lighted the He leaned out for a moment, his numbed
room might be trimmed to advantage; hands resting on the snow, the roar of a
this would give him something to do. A rising snow-squall in his ears; and out
pair of scissors lay open upon the bureau, across the desolate garden and stark
and he rose and picked them up. For a hedgerow he saw the flat black river

while he stood dreamily shutting and spreading through the gloom,
opening the scissors, his eyes roaming A candle sputtered and snapped behind
aboufthe room. There was an easel in the him; a sheet of drawing paper fluttered

comer, and a pile of dusty canvases be- across the floor, and he closed the panes
hind it; behind the canvases there was a and turned back into the room, both hands
shadow—that gray, menacing shadow that in his worn pockets.

never moved. The little American clock on the mantel
When he had trimmed each candle he ticked and ticked, but the hands lagged,

wiped the smoky scissors on a paint rag for he had not been occupied five minutes
and flung them on the bureau again. The in all. He went up to the mantel and
clock pointed to ten; he had been occupied watched the hands of the clock. A minute
exactly three minutes. —longer than a year to him—crept by.
The bureau was littered with neckties, Around the room the furniture stood

pipes, combs and brushes, matches, reels ranged—a chair or two of yellow pine, a
and flybooks, collars, shirt studs, a new table, the easel, and in one comer the
pair of Scotch shooting stockings, and a broad curtained bed; and behind each lay
woman’s workbasket. shadows, menacing shadows that never
He picked out all the neckties, folded moved,

them once, and hung them over a bit of A little pale flame started up from the
twine that stretched across the looking- smoking log on the andirons; the room
glass; the shirt studs he shovelled into the sang with the sudden hiss of escaping
top drawer along with brushes, combs, and wood gases. After a little the back of the
stockings; the reels and fly-books he log caught fire; jets of blue flared up here
dusted with his handkerchief and placed
methodically along the mantel shelf. He, jhjmbied along, trembling.
Twice he stretched out his hand toward calling, repeating bet name.
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and there with mellow sounds like the
lighting of gas-burners in a row, and in a
moment a thin sheet of yellow flame
wrapped the whole charred log.

Then the shadows moved; not the shad-
ows -behind the furniture—they never
moved—but other shadows, thin, gray,

confusing, that came and spread their

slim patterns all around him, and trem-
bled and trembled.
He dared not step or tread upon them,

they were too. real; they meshed the floor

around his feet, they ensnared his knees,

they fell across his breast like ropes.

Some night, in the silence of the moors,
when wind and river were still, he feared

these strands of shadow might tighten

—

creep higher around his throat and
tighten. But even then he knew that

those other shadows would never move,
those gray shapes that knelt crouching in

every corner.

When he looked up at the clock again

ten minutes had struggled past. Time
was disturbed in the room; the strands of

shadow seemed entangled among the hands
of the clock, dragging them back from
their rotation. He wondered if the shad-

ows would strangle Time, some still night

when the wind and the flat river were
silent.

There grew a sudden chill across the
floor; the cracks of the boards let it in.

He leaned down and drew his sabots to-

ward him from their place near the and-
irons, and slipped them over his chaussons;

and as he straightened up, his eyes me-
chanically sought the mantel above, where
in the dusk another pair of sabots stood,

little slender, delicate sabots, carved from
red beach. A year’s dust grayed their sur-

face; a year’s rust dulled the silver band
across the instep. He. said this to himself

aloud, knowing that it was within a few
minutes of the year.

His own sabots came from Mort-Dieu;
they were shaved square and banded with
steel. But in days past he had thought
that no sabot in Mort-Dieu was delicate

enough to touch the instep of the Mort-
Dieu passeur. So he sent to the shore
lighthouse, and they sent to Lorient, where
the women are coquettish and show their

hair under the coiffe, and wear dainty
sabots; and in this town, where vanity
corrupts and there is much lace on coiffe

and collarette, a pair of delicate sabots
was found, banded with silver and chisel-

led in red beach. The sabots stood on
the mantel above the fire now, dusty and
tarnished.

There was a sound from the window,
the soft murmur of snow blotting glass

panes. The wind, too, muttered under the
eaves. Presently it would begin to whis-
per to him from the chimney—he knew
it—and he held his hands over his ears

and stared at the clock.

In the hamlet of Mort-Dieu the panes
sing all day of the sea secrets, but in the
night the ghosts of little gray birds fill the
branches, singing of the sunshine of past
years. He heard the song as he sat, and
he crushed his hands over his ears; but
the gray birds joined with the wind in the
chimney, and he heard all that he dared
not hear, and he thought all that he dared
not hope or think, and the swift tears
scalded his eyes.

In Mort-Dieu the nights are longer than
anywhere on earth; he knew it—why
should he not know? This had been so for

a year; It was different before. There
were so many things different before; days
and nights vanished like minutes then;
the pines told no secrets of the sea, and
the gray birds had not yet come to Mort-
Dieu. Also, there was Jeanne, passeur at
the Cannes.

HEN he first saw her she was poling

the square, flatbottomed ferryskiff

from the Cannes to Mort-Dieu, a red
skirt fluttering just below her knees. The
next time he saw her he had to call to her
across the placid river, “Ohe! Ohe! pas-
seur I" She came, poling the flat skiff, her
deep blue eyes fixed pensively on him, the
scarlet skirt and kerchief idly flapping in
the April wind. Then day followed day
when the far call "Passeur!" grew clearer
and more joyous, and the faint answering
cry, "I come!" rippled across the water
like music tinged with laughter. Then
spring came, and with spring came love

—

love, carried free across the ferry from the
Cannes to Mort-Dieu.
The flame above the charred log whis-

tled, flickered, and went out in a jet of

wood vapour, only to play like lightning
above the gas and relight again. The
clock ticked more loudly, and the song
from the pines filled the room. But In his

straining eyes a summer landscape was
reflected, where white clouds sailed and
white foam curled under the square bow
of a little skiff. And he pressed his numbed
hands tighter to his ears to drown the
cry, “Passeur! Passeur!"
And now for a moment the clock ceased

ticking. It was time to go—who but he
should know it, he who went out Into the
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night swinging his lantern? And he went.
He had gone each night from the first

—

from that first strange winter evening
when a strange voice answered him across
the river, the voice of the new passeur. He
had never heard her voice again.
So he passed down the windy wooden

stairs, lantern hanging lighted in his

hand, and stepped out into the storm.
Through sheets of drifting snow, over
heaps of frozen seaweed and icy drift he
moved, shifting his lantern right and left,

until its glimmer on the water warned
him. Then he called out into the night,

“Passeur!” The frozen spray spattered his

face and crusted the lantern; he heard the
distant boom of breakers beyond the bar,

and the noise of mighty winds among the
seaward cliffs.

“Passeur!”

Across the broad flat river, black as a
sea of pitch, a tiny light sparkled a mo-
ment. Again he cried, "Passeur!”

"I come!”
He turned ghastly white, for it was her

voice—or was he crazy?—and he sprang

waist deep into the icy current and cried

out again, but his voice ended in a sob.

Slowly through the snow the flat skiff

took shape, creeping nearer and nearer.

But she was not at the pole-—he saw that;

there was a tall, thin man, shrouded to

the eyes in oilskin; and he leaped into the
boat and bade the ferryman hasten.
Halfway across he rose In the skiff, and

called, “Jeanne!” But the roar of the
storm and the thrashing of the icy waves
drowned his voice. Yet he heard her
again, and she called to him by name.
When at last the boat grated upon the

invisible shore, he lifted his lantern, trem-
bling, stumbling among the rocks, and
calling to her, as though his voice could
silence the voice that had spoken a year
ago that night. And it could not. He sank
shivering upon his knees, and looked out
into the darkness, where an ocean rolled

across a world. Then his stiff lips moved,
and he repeated her name, but the hand
of the ferryman fell gently upon his head.
And when he raised his eyes he saw that

the ferryman was Death.
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T
HE woman was old, incredibly old.

She was a gnarled and twisted mon-
ument to a science that had kept

her alive long past her time to die. She
had in many ways a portion of the vigor of

her youth, but none of the beauty.

She placed one crooked, clawlike Anger

on a buzzer, and a man came in.

The crone leered at him out of her

wrinkled face, and asked in rheumy tones,

“What have you done about Bard Merritt?”

The man was shaped like a barrel. He
had narrow eyes set around a beak of a

nose. He settled his huge bulk in a chair

and grumbled, "I don’t know what the

hurry is. He’s going to take a vacation

soon. One of the time voyages to the

ancient past.”

The old woman leaned forward, her
face twisted in passion. “Fool! Do you
think losing sight of him is enough? He
must suffer. I will never rest till I visit on
the son the revenge his father escaped.

Do you hear? He must suffer.” She sank
back in her chair, an old woman, ex-

hausted by this gust of passion.

She began to speak again in a greatly

weakened voice. “He is at the peak of his

eareer now. He is acknowledged a great

actor, and the plays he has written are

considered masterpieces for the centuries.

You must strike at him through these
things. His career is his life, as it was his

father’s life before him.”
The barrel shaped man moved restively

in his chair. “If I refuse to handle his

writings there are dozens of publishers
who will take over where I left off.”

“You must be clever. There are many
forms of disgrace.”

The big man said gustily, "I have it.

Plagiarism. He has stolen all his famous
works.”
“You are a fool, Gregory. The simplest

sort of mind probing will disprove that
feeble lie.”

“But what,” the big man suggested, “if

he is not here to undergo the tests?”

“Disgrace means nothing to the dead.”
“Not dead—imprisoned. What if he

knows, in his prison, and can do nothing to

defend himself? What if he is trapped in
the tightest prison of all? Let him be
trapped in time.”

The crone’s chuckle was an evil thing.
Her voice was a hoarse whisper. “Fix his
machine so he can never get back, is that
it? And send him the news, there in an-
other time. Send him

,
the daily story of

disgrace after disgrace heaped ‘on -the

name of Bard Merritt.”

* * *

Bard Merritt was tired, as he left the
theater. Tired with that tiredness that
was as much of the mind as of the body.
Rehearsals were: going badly, and Mimi
was a problem. There had been a stormy
scene in which she accused him of trying
to hog all the stage. He was tired of Mimi,
tired of her rich voice and expression that

By V. E. Thiessen ^ 4-
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was the toast of Terra. He was tired of

the narrow suspiciousness of her mind,
and of the temperamental scenes she

staged. Why, he wondered, must she be so

personal. After all, the production as a
whole was most Important. It was not

for one person, a play, or for two. A play

was a thing of beauty in itself, the actors

were only the means of bringing it to life.

His understudy could take the part well

enough. Perhaps he should not wait, per-

haps he should take that vacation in the

past now, before he burned himself out

entirely.

He lifted a hand at a cruising taxiplane,

and in a moment was gliding noiselessly

over the city. “Publishers’ Building," he
directed the pilot, and leaned back in the

foamy softness of the cushions.

Inside the Publishers’ Building he was
shown to the offices of Gregory Messer,

the publisher. As Bard entered the sump-
tuous office, Messer hoisted his huge bulk
to his feet and extended a hand in greet-

ing. “Sit down, Bard,” he said. “I wanted
to talk to you. I’ve been looking over this

new play you’ve written.”

Bard took a chair. He waited for the

big man to speak. Messer remained silent,

and Bard said irritably, “All right, all

right, so it isn’t up to standard. I know it

myself.”
Messer offered a cigar. “If you know it,

Bard, there is still hope. You are tired,

and it shows in this. Better keep it, and
write it again later. It isn’t worthy of you.

Why don’t you take a rest? Take a week
with the pleasure drug, or, better still,

take a trip."

Bard said slowly, “I’ve always wanted
to visit the past. There is a world of ma-
terial there. What do you think of a his-

torical play, say five hundred years ago?”
Messer’s narrow eyes gleamed. "For any-

one else, I should say no. But If you go
there yourself, relax and steep yourself In

the atmosphere of those times. You can
do It. Let me call the theater. Your un-
derstudy can finish the thing you are

practicing. You can take a small time
communicator and I’ll keep in touch with
you.”
Bard knew he should go ahead with the

new performance now in rehearsal, but
he was tired, so very tired.

Through the tiny door of an anteroom
off where they sat he saw the figure of an
old woman sitting. Messer’s mother, he
thought, probably waiting for him to

finish with me.
Bard wondered how much was true of

the rumor that she was really head of this

vast publishing business, instead of her
son. Somehow, she had always frightened
him when she looked at him, and that
was odd, for she had almost been his

mother. Or at least, so rumor had it, she
had been engaged to Bard’s father, before
each finally married someone else. His
father had never spoken of this but once,

Bard remembered. He had been with his

father when they passed the woman, and
his father had said, “There goes evil, son.”

Messer’s voice jerked him from his
memory. “Don’t be foolish and keep wait-
ing till you drive yourself to one of the
psycho cities. Go away, today. Tell no one
where you are going. You can keep in
touch with things through me.”

“All right,” Bard consented. “I’ll do it.”

* • *

Bard sat in the cushioned seat of a time
cubicle, ready to throw the switch that
would transfer him into the past. He had
little with him. There was a tiny com-
municator—a miniature time cubicle, large
enough only for messages. He had paper
and pen, a few books, and a pot of flowers.
These flowers were the gift of Messer and
his mother. Messer, himself, stood out-
side the cubicle.

“You can depend on me,” Messer said,

“to insure your privacy. No one, I promise,
shall know the time, and the location to
which you have gone.”
Bard nodded approval, and waved a

-hand in farewell. He threw the switch.

* •

Bard Merritt lay on the soft green of the
ancient countryside. Beside him, a stream
murmured softly among the reeds and
willows of its banks. He felt peaceful,
more at peace here than he had ever felt.

Already this time had laid its lotus spell
on him.
"Two weeks,” he thought. "Two weeks

of this and I can do things I have never
done. If I can only have two weeks alone.”
But that, he suspected, was impossible.

There would be messages, on the little

communicator, messages to break the spell,

and bring the worries he had left behind
him. Messer would try to protect him, but
there would always be something. He
came to a sudden decision, and picked up
the communicator. This will give me
what I need, he thought, and smashed the

(Continued on page 129)
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LAST FEW

“LAWRENCE”

PORTFOLIOS!

Eight Beautiful Reproductions of

Illustrations by the Well-Known

Artist. Only a small number left!

Each drawing is reproduced on fine glossy paper, size

9 x 12, ready for framing.

A set of these beautiful “Lawrence's/' enclosed in a spe-

cial portfolio will be sent to anyone sending in $1.75 for a
full year's subscription to FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYS-
TERIES magazine. One year subscription alone for the

magazine costs $1.50. Complete sets of pictures alone cost

75^ per set. Fill out the offer you want.

FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES
and the Lawrence Portfolio, combined

Popular Publications,

Sub. Dept. 8, 205 East 42nd St., N.Y.C., 17

Hera is my $1.75. Please send a year’s sub-

scription and a set of “Lawrence's’* to

Name . , «••••••••••• |M ••••••»»*•••«• M.4 ••••*••

Address

This offer is good only in U.S.A.

LAWRENCE PORTFOLIO, Only

Sub. Dept. 9, Popular Publications,

205 E. 42nd Street, N.Y.C.. IT

Here la my 754. Please send one Lawrence
Portfolio of eight Illustrations to

Name »••«« tMIMIMtMMlMtOMIItOMtofiefe*

Address

This offer Is good only in U.S.A.
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The Headers’ Viewpoint
Address comments to the Letter Editor, Famous Fantastic Mysteries,

All-Fiction Field, Inc., 205 East 42nd St., New York 17, New York

“UNTHINKABLE” A MASTERPIECE

Dear Editor:

Having just recently finished the December
issue of F.F.M., I hasten to congratulate you
on your fine array of stories which appeared
therein.

Francis Sibson’s “Unthinkable” was a mas-
terpiece; after reading Herbert Best’s “The
Twenty-Fifth Hour” in the August publication,
I said to myself—“Here is a story which won’t
be equalled for some time”. Goes to show you
how much we (or should I say, I) know about
fantasy authors. I won’t say that Sibson’s
story was better than Best’s (no pun), but it

certainly equaled “The Twenty-Fifth Hour,”
in my opinion.

The inside illustrations for “Unthinkable”
were, as usual, tops. Lawrence’s work always
Is; only one fault can I find with the illustration

on page 53, depicting “Hand of Doom.” The
girl in the left hand bottom corner seems out
of proportion to the rest of the picture; just

obliterate her figure with the. ball of your
thumb and see how much better the picture

balances (however I may be wrong—most
likely I am!)
“At the Farmhouse” by Benson and “And Not

In Peace” were the best two shorts you have
placed in an issue for quite some time, Whit-
ley’s nosing out Benson’s by a hair. V. Finlay’s

illustrations are marvelous, especially page 113,

by gar!

What magnificent penwork; the man’s a gen-
ius when it comes to shading.
Would like to trade some science fiction mags

and others for any number of back issues of

F.F^Ms, except 1946 issues. Can anyone co-
operate?
The best letter in the Readers’ Viewpoint, in

the December issue, was, in my opinion, (there

I go again) that epistle of R. I. Martini, and
for second prize give it to Calvin Bearden for

a very invigorating few paragraphs.
Norval, Ont., J, J. Stamp.
Canada.

LEAD NOVEL ALWAYS GOOD

Congratulations on the publication of “Un-
thinkable”. It is, to my mind, one of the best

stories you’ve ever printed. The amazing thing

to me is the uniform excellence of your lead
novels; they’re always good! “At the Farm-
house” was fair, but neither it nor “And Not in

Peace” were up to your usual very excellent

standard.
And now a few recommendations for future

publication. Tooker’s “Inland Deep”, London’s
“Before Adam”, Lytton’s “The Coming Race”,
md White’s “Andivius Hedulio” all appeal to

me. And I second the motion for Bierce’s
“Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge”.

S/Sgt. True A. Rice, Jr.

19th Special Service Co.,

Fort McPherson, Georgia.
P.S. I need several back issues of F.F.M. and

F.N. Can anyone help me?

ORCHIDS TO WHITLEY AND BENSON!

Do my weary eyes deceive me, or is that a
Finlay cover on the December F.F.M.? B’gcsh,
it is! This really looks like old times again;
Finlay’s return brings back memories of those
happy pre-war days when VJ*. was featured
on the cover every issue. At any rate, the
painting is definitely up to Finlay standard

—

and that's saying something! Particularly im-
pressive are the twisted human figures, and
the evil-looking claws of the hooded figure. All
in ail, a very striking piece of weird art.

Famous Fantastic Mysteries seems to be
catering to the weird fiction fans lately, with
such stories as “The Undying Monster”, “Island
of Dr. Moreau”, and the praiseworthy con-
tributions of Blackwood, Stoker, Machen, and
E. F. Benson. This would seem all to the good
as far as the mag’s popularity is concerned,
since weird fiction is undergoing a renaissance
of reader interest at present. Ghost story and
supernatural fiction anthologies are coming out
continually, selling in prodigious quantities,

and going through edition after edition. Per-
haps this sudden wave of reader interest in the
weird can be attributed' to the efforts of newer
publishing companies and the wartime boom in
sales of fantastic and escape literature. What-
ever the cause, supernatural stories are on the
upswing, and it is interesting to note how recent
F.F.M. covers have reflected this trend.

In June, it was Lawrence’s striking portrayal
of monstrous, staring eyes and a yellowed hand,
tipped by glowing candles. In August it was a
skull, outlined with human bodies. October
brought a hideous monster surveying his re-
flection in a stream. And December, following
in a similar vein, gives us a hooded green
specter, clutching struggling human beings in

bony- claws. Taking them altogether, that’s

quite an array of spine-chilling and blood-
freezing ghoulishness! But personally, I’ve no
objections, though, as long as Lawrence and
Finlay keep them so strikingly unusual and so
well done.
However, a bit more variety in the stories

might be welcome. Just so many yams of

blood-slurping vampires, things that go bump
in the night, nasty characters who plot the
sudden extinction of their enemies, and name-
less things from beyond—and the average
reader is about ready to throw in the sponge.
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Twer inclusion of C. L. Moore’s beautifully

written fantasy, ‘‘Daemon’*, an issue ago, and
tile announced publication of Jack London’s
“Star Rover” seem like steps in the right di-

rection. So let's keep the weird fiction down
to about 50%, please; that should be enough
to keep weirdists in the audience happy. A
little more off-trail fantasy—or even an oc-
casional bit of science-fiction—would be appre-
ciated by tins reader, and, I’ll bet, many more.
And here’s a pah* of orchids to “And Not in

Peace” and “At the Farmhouse”. Whitley is a
new author who is going places. Good places.

Finlay’s drawing for the Benson story is top-

notch stuff. On inspecting the originals that

FJFJM. courteously donated to the auction at

the recent Philadelphia fan conference, I was
surprised to note that both Finlay and Law-
rence do their illustrations in the actual size

the pics appear in print Ail the fine line work
and shadings are very impressive, to say the

least and the fact that these are drawn actual

size makes them doubly so.

Publication of “The Star Rover” should make
Russian readers happy! A literary article pub-
lished not so long ago reveals that of all Amer-
ican fiction published in the U.S.SR. Jack
London is far and away the most popular
author, with Mark Twain tunning a rather

weak second.

I’ve rambled enough here, so in dosing,

here’s wishing F.F.M. continued success in its

uphill struggle to keep all the fantasts, weirdists,

and scientjfictionists happy and satisfied. In

my opinion, FJ’.M, is still the biggest quarter’s

worth on the newsstands.

Jos Kennedy.

84 Baker Ave.,

Dover, New Jersey.

SIBSON SUSPENSEFUL

Having purchased the Finlay cover and read
the matter beneath it, I hereby offer a report

on said contents. The cover will oome first,

naturally. Ever since “The Iron Star” all true

fans have been pining away, hopefully awaiting

the return of the Master. At last! And, for the
most part, it is a very good cover. It seems to

me, though, that this business of towering
skeletons holding aloft a handful of struggling
human s can be overdone.
On to the stories. “Unthinkable” was ex-

tremely well-written and quite suspenseful,

which qualities make up for a plot somewhat
reminiscent of Best’s “Twenty-Fifth Hour”
and others. An excellent novel nevertheless,

and one which kept me glued (I could say

frozen, but I won’t) to my seat throughout.

Probably your best since “Before the Dawn.”
Incidentally, Lawrence takes top art honors

for the issue with the white-ink on page 53.

The shorts weren’t so hot—Fm wearying of

this endless parade of “ghostly revenges” and,

judging from the letters, other, readers feel the

same. Try C. L. Moore and Hank Kuttner
oftener.

The artwork was exceptional this time,

Lawrence was superb and Finlay, though not

up to par, was fine.

As for The Readers’ Viewpoint, Chad Oliver,
Garvin Berry, and several others had extra
good letters.

Suggestions: Taine, Blackwood, and some
new novels!

John Walsh.
154 North Main St.,

St. Albans, Vt.

INTERESTING TO “FANDOM”

Several issues ago you published my an-
nouncement informing your readers of the 20
year accumulation of fantasy books and mags
of which I wish to dispose. I was swamped by
a Second Deluge (of correspondence, not the
classic by Prof. Serviss) . Airmail letters
zoomed in from F.F.M. aficionados all over the
U.S.A., and from Canada and Honolulu and
England.

But unfortunately, concurrent with the cas-
cade of inquiries I became a victim of BW

—

Biological Warfare. I caught flu! Weeks flew,
the mail mounted, some got misplaced . . well,
the upshot of it is, Fd like to mention the fact
again that Fve a truly Cthulhulean amount of
fantasy to dispose of. I’ve (by actual count) 111
Burroughs books, including his scarce ones
“Moon Maid”, “Lad & Lion", “Monster Men”,
‘Tarzan the Magnificent”, “Land of Terror”, his
latest (brand new “Escape on Venus”), mags
containing “Skeleton Men of Jupiter", “The
Scientists’ Revolt”, “Beyond the Farthest Star”,
etc. (Incidentally, I recently met the 71-year-
old maestro. Interested fans may be able to
read an account of my visit to Tarzana by re-
questing a copy of fanmag The Unutterable
Thing from its publisher, Helen Wesson, to be
reached c/o Sheldon Wesson, GHQ, SCAP,
Tokyo, APO 500 pm., San Francisco, Cal.)

I have Wells’ “Star-Begotten” and Stapledon’s
“Star Maker”; Stapledon’s ‘Darkness & Light”
and new cosmic fantasy, “Death into Life”.
Merritt’s “Woman of the Wood” and “The Fox
Woman” and “Rhythm of the Spheres” and
others; Lovecraft’s first book, “The Shadow
Over Innsmouth” (not pocketbook)

;
works of

Machen, Blackwood, Wakefield, Chas. William *,

“Sian” by van Vogt, “Dream’s End” by Thome
Smith, “Adventure of the Blue Room” (1990
AD) by Sydney Fowler (S. Fowler Wright),
“The Outsider" & “Beyond the Wall of Sleep”,
“Jumbee”, “Someone in the Dark”, “Ship of
Ishtar”, “Messiah of the Cylinder", “Strange
Mss. Found in a Copper Cylinder", “Great Stone
of Sardis”, Chambers, Shiel, “Not at Night"
volumes, Fantastic Novels, Famous Fantastic
Mysteries, Weird Tales, Strange Tales, Ghost
Stories, Unknown Worlds, New Worlds, Out-
lands, Fantasy, Dr. Keller’s novel published in

France (limited to 100 copies—I’ve just 2, auto-
graphed) “The Sign of the Burning Hart”, G. A.
England's “Golden Blight”, books by Dunsany,
Cummings, Kline, original Hodgson volumes,
etc., etc., etc.

Interested “fans” are requested to inclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and—please

—

keep your requests specific: Do not ask me to

send you a list of “everything” (it overflows

two garages)

.
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Thanks to FJF.M. for rendering this service

—

as well as for its bi-monthly treat of fantastic
literature!

Weaveb Wbight.
Box 6151, Metro Station,

Los Angeles (55), Calif.

CAN’T COMPLAIN

The first thing I’d like to do is compliment
you on your magazine. I’ve been reading fan-
tasy and science-fiction since 1926, but F.F.M.,
on the whole, has contained better stories than
any other.

I can’t complain about the stories you’ve
printed the past few years. I only hope that you
can soon start coming out as a monthly.

I returned from overseas only a few months
ago, and now find that, due to having missed a
great number of various magazines which I

was collecting in those years and hot being able
to get them, I’ve decided to dispose of my fan-
tasy and science-fiction collection to anybody
who would like to complete his collection, I

have a complete set of F.F.M. starting with
Volume L No. 1, through Vol. V, No. 6, with
only Vol. V, No. 2 missing. Also, I have all

copies of FN. In addition, I have an extra copy
each of F.F.M., Vol. I, No. 5 and 6. The balance
of the collection runs to about 500 different

magazines, particulars about which I’ll send to

anybody who writes.

Nick Nobochena.
6510 14th Ave.,

Kenosha, Wis.

“WELCOME BACK” TO FINLAY

Having just returned from a lengthy stay in
Japan, my first civilian act was to purchase the
December issue of your favorite magazine and
mine. I had the misfortune to miss the four or
five issues prior to that one, so got my first taste
of the new, post war Finlay. It’s always been a
minor ambition of mine to be able to get hold
of a magazine illustrated solely by Finlay and
Lawrence. Trust F.FJM. to come through!

Twas a bitter blow to discover that I had al-

ready read the feature story many years ago.
While it suffers from a prolonged build-up it

has always impressed me as being among the
most realistic of all the “end of civilization”

things. Its principal fault is underdevelopment
of the theme, as far as I can see.

I’m not sure whether F.F.M.’s readers will be
particularly interested, but I should like to call

it to their attention that Japan has a fine tradi-

tion of fantasy and ghostly writings. Lafcadio
Hearn, her most famous “lotus eater,” has done
much toward the introduction of these legends
and tales throughout the English-speaking
world. Besides the written word, the super-
natural and fantastic have been embodied in

Japan’s "No” play, still performed today.
While the stories generally suffer in transla-

tion, many of them strike a note of horror sel-

dom equalled by our own masters of the unreal.
Can anyone tell me whether Stapledon’s "Last

and First Men” is his only work to be had in an
American edition?

I am always looking for all types of fantasy
and science-fiction magazines, and would ap-
preciate price lists from anyone. I also have
a large number of magazines and books in the
same line which I would like to dispose of to

collectors.

Robert J. Smith.
BOQ, ,

Fort Snelling, Minn.

MACHEN ADMIRER

As you probably know from your files, I am
subscribing to your magazine at present, and
wish to say I’ve enjoyed its manuscripts of the
past and those of present date immensely, es-
pecially those of A. Merritt, Lord Dunsany,
Algernon Blackwood, William Hope Hodgson,
and also Arthur Machen.
“Novel of the Black Seal” by Machen was

very enthralling historically.

Hope to see further publications by you of

Dunsany, Hodgson, Blackwood, Taine, and A.
Machen, also E. F. Benson in the near future.

John Louis Slechta.
22 Maiden Lane,
Patchogue, L.I., N.Y,

SOME CRITICISM

Symbolic skull covers and skeletal clutching
hands seem to have become an obsession with
FJF.M.’s cover artists these past few months.
Witness the covers of the April, June, August
and December 1946 issues of this publication.
Lurid—to say the least—redolent of the “gory”
pulps.

And I thought I was a fairly discriminative
reader in my choice of reading matter. That as-

pect of uniqueness which heretofore has distin-

guished FJF.M. from other magazines seems to

be disappearing.
Less symbolism (especially skulls) on the

covers, and more attention to story contents
would be welcome

.
in the future. Lawrence’s

composite skull for the Aug. 1946 cover was
great work, I must admit, but repetitious doses
become nauseating—like vile medicine. And
I’m ashamed of Finlay for what he did with the
cover for December. After all the faith I had in

him! A far cry from the good old days when
Adana, Dahut, Lur and all the others decorated
FF.M.
Ooh! That shuddery cover for the October,

1946, issue! I had to keep my eyes closed tightly

before I could bring myself to extend two pre-
hensile talons and delicately pluck the mag off

the stand. Covers like that may have an Influ-

ence on increasing your circulation among un-
initiated readers, but they don’t go over so well
with confirmed fantasy consumers. Please

—

no more!
There has been an abundance recently of

F.F.M. stories on the “civilization-destroyed-
by-war” theme. Even one of those every six

months is enough. Otherwise, some of us may
get indigestion. One hears enough of that stuff

via the radio and newspapers these days.
The two most recent culprits, as it were, are:

“The Twenty-Fifth Hour” by Herbert Best in
the August 1946 issue and “Unthinkable” by
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Francis Sibson in the December issue. By the
way, it's “unthinkable" how the latter can be
called fantasy. It certainly doesn’t belong in a
fantasy magazine. Echoing the sentiments of

Mr, Calvin Bearden, I must add that the precis
of that story, as well as that of “The Twenty-
Fifth Hour”, is misleading.

I am thoroughly disgusted with the December
issue. Ninety-one valuable pages were taken
up by a second-rate adventure story, and to
top that, sixty-six pages of said story were con-
sumed in bringing a group of explorers to and
from the Antarctic. Talk about a dragged-out
plot! And to do everything up nicely, the story
ended on a vague note; a point at which the
story should have begun if it had been meant
to carry out the fantastic angle.

I confess that the only inducement I had for
purchasing this issue was the inside Finlay il-

lustrations.

It must be evident by now that this letter of

complaint is written with the sole purpose of

destroying your almost unblemished record of

“pleased reader” criticisms—and to air my
somewhat indignant views over the turn F.F.M.
is taking. I don’t like to gripe, but . . Any-
way, I hope this will in some little degree assist

in providing an incentive to re-establish that

aforementioned commendable record.

Tony Raines.

RFD No. 1,

Lone Wolf, Okla.

BENSON YARN FINE
/

F.F.M. for December arrived at last and I

found myself in the rather unusual position of

being panned on the one hand and praised on
the other. So, to both the gentlemen, I say: I

appreciate your words (especially Mr. Hoyt.’s!)

and I hope we are still friends. Frankly, though,
I still fail to see how the crisp, dry humor of

“Even a Worm” can drive one into a frenzy of
curses. Well, everyone to his own opinions.

I won’t suggest that anyone re-read a story if

he is violently opposed to it; but, sometimes one
discovers subtleties and fine points on his sec-
ond time round that he missed on the first. I

discovered this when I read Merritt’s “Metal
Monster,” England’s “Beyond the Great Ob-
livion,” and Cobb’s “Fishhead.”

I have not read “Unthinkable” yet- -but some
friends disliked it—I hope I will find cause to

disagree with them. The short stories are good,
particularly the Benson. What a fine story it is,

indeed! Please use all the Benson, Blackwood,
Dunsany and Machen—long and short stories

alike—that you can get. The other yam, evi-

dently by a “Britisher”, is not bad, though the
author’s remarks about himself could have been
edited out with no loss. The style in the story

is not consistent, the narrator’s mental attitude

varying so rapidly, from his “oy, oy” to his

horror at the end. After all, he has been, we
assume, telling a story that had happened in his

recent past—surely some of the horror he felt

at the end would have pervaded the flippancy

of the beginning. It is not a third person, but a
first person narrative.

Jack London’s story “The Star Rover” must

be hoary with age—but I presume it is a good
one. Otherwise its fame would not have re-
mained.

Illustrations this issue were not bad; I was
glad to see some color on the cover, and those
precise-little figures Finlay likes to use, but that
gaudy green of the skeleton was unique, to say
the least. Finlay’s interiors were all right, the
one for “And Not In Peace” being the better.
Finlay let down on the potentialities of the
Benson yarn, though; he had a great opportu-
nity, but let it go for a commonplace drawing.
How nice it would be to see a resumption of the
technique he displayed in illustrating “The
Conquest of The Moon Pool” and “The Face
in the Abyss.”

Lawrence’s work shows the usual competent
results. However he still leans a little heavily
on the symbolic (The Westerlies and The Hand
of Doom, sketches) and the others haven’t the
fantasy that the magazine’s name implies.

I would like to see an all-short story issue oc-
casionally—it would make for a spot of diver-
sity, and you could have illustrations by many
of the top-raters, Finlay, Lawrence, Paul, Bok
and Clyne! How about contacting Jack Wil-
liamson to do something along the lines of
“Reign of Wizardry” and “Darker Than You
Think,” which he did for another magazine?
He can write fine fantasy.

Incidentally, if any of the fans should like a
copy of ‘The Babyons” from which F.F.M. used
“Third Person Singular,” I have a copy to dis-
pose of.

A friend informed me that Otis Kline died
last week, another of Argosy’s “greats” to go; I
never read his better-known fantasies, but
would have liked to, judging from what I heard
of them.

Ben Indick.

Box 240
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

COLLECTORS’ ITEM

Slightly over a year ago I became acquainted
with F.F.M.; since then I have read and thor-
oughly enjoyed every issue with the possible
exception of the June publication.

I have noticed the great number of readers
who desire to obtain fantasy and science-fiction
novels. I have in my possession a copy of Mar-
garet H. Potter’s “Istar of Babylon”, “A Dream-
er’s Tales” by Lord Dunsany, “Queen Sheba's
Ring” and “Ayesha” by H. Rider Haggard, “The
Purple Sapphire” by John Taine, “Tarzan of the
Apes”, “The Return of Tarzan” and “Jungle
Tales of Tarzan” by Edgar Rice Burroughs, all

of which I am willing to dispose of.

Mrss Marie Larson.
33 Fifth St.,

Bridgeport 7, Conn.

BACK NUMBERS OFFERED

I notice from The Readers’ Viewpoint that

many of your readers are desirous of com-
pleting their files of back numbers. Perhaps I

can help them, since I wish to dispose of my
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set of Famous Fantastic Mysteries and Fantas-
tic Novels.

A H. Lybeck.
331 Elmora Ave.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

CONSTRUCTIVELY SPEAKING
After months of Post-Super-War stories

(“The 25th Hour”; “Unthinkable”, etc., etc.) 1

would like to put in my request once again

that F.F.M. publish some of the old science

classics as well. Understand, I am not really

complaining at titles such as the above, but it

does seem that you are going in too heavily for

weird and mystery. I received my copy of

FF.M. in the mail around the 1st of Nov., but

was so disillusioned at the retrogression of

Lawrence and the general appearance of the

feature story, "Unthinkable,” that it was only

this week end that I got up the necessary will

to read it. Truly it was enjoyable; yet reminis-

cent of “The Purple Cloud” by Shiel; and a
hundred other like war-aftermath tales. Please
return to the works of John Taine. I have yet

to read his “Quayle’s Invention”, "The White
Lily" and “Twelve Eighty-Seven”. All of which
I am told are excellent. Or that old standby, H.
Rider Haggard. Surely, having seen the success

of “The Ancient Allan'’, you can take the hint

for more of his very excellent works.

Give Lawrence a steer in the right direction

—away from all the symbolic type illustrations,

and let’s have more .in the style of the beauties

he produced for “The Greatest Adventure” and
“The Lost Continent”.

Perhaps it has not soaked in. Dear Editor,

that of all the fantasy and science-fiction publi-

cations on the market, yours and one other are

carrying the entire load of good fiction upon
your shoulders. And what a terrific responsi-
bility that is! Where else can the avid fans ex-
pect to read the classics and new fiction written
as they think it should be written—with dig-

nity, wit and the element of possibility? All the

more reason for more diversity in your choices.

Why not create a selection board among your
readers; Le., publishing a list of the books you
are thinking of using and getting the results

from readers' opinions ere they are printed.

This would bring a more rounded selection,

keep up the fan morale, and give quite a few
of the readers a say as to what they shall

eventually read.

Please, do something to prevent good ole

F.F.M. from becoming just another mystery
story magazine. Give us more science, adven-
ture, and prophetic type science tales. If the
title novel is weird or mystery, make the shorts

in the science vein; and should the lead novel
be scientific, make the shorts weird. In other
words, don’t let this Wonder Magazine become
stylized as a weird-mystery only.

Having supported you wholeheartedly since
Vol. I No. 1, I hope you will take my criticism

as purely constructive. I am proud of F.F.M.
and only want to see it continue as the best
magazine on the market.

Major ©, G. Estes, Jb.
Box 33,

Randolph Meld, Texas.

ART WORK SUPERB
Well, one more year has come and gone and

a rather poor year it has been for FJ\M. We
have been given six novels and what a set of
novels.
The best was John Table’s “Before the

Dawn.” The rest, while they weren’t exactly
bad, were not up to the par of FF.M. If they
were typical Famous Fantastic Mysteries, then
I am E. E. Smith. The Wells novel, outside of
being available in every public library, is about
the poorest he has ever written. This, to me,
was a waste of an issue.

The short stories were consistently better
than the novels, a most unusual occurrence to

say the least. The finest short was Algernon
Blackwood’s “The Willows,” which seems to be
his best, or at least the story enjoyed by his
readers the most.
Why don’t you either change the title or

really live up to what it means? The last year
hasn't produced a really fantastic novel; just a
group of fairly good adventure novels with a
touch of the bizarre which seems to label ft a
"Fantastic” novel.

Since it seems to be the fad to suggest possi-
ble novels to be printed, here are a few: "The
Lady of the Heavens" by H. Rider Haggard,
“The Jewel of Seven Stars” by Bram Stoker,
“The Bright Messenger” by Algernon Black-
wood, "The Angel of Pain” by E. F. Benson.
The list isn't too long, but it will give you an

idea of what I seem to prefer.
The art work has been superb the whole year

through and you should really be proud of pos-
sessing not one, but two of the finest artists in
fantasy today. The covers on your mag rate
number two of all the stf and fantasy promags
published today.
The year 1947 seems to be getting set for a

fast start, what with the lead novel being Jade
London's “Star Rover”—one of his best. I can
only hope that the rest of the year is as good
or better than the start and not like 1948.

A. R. Brown.
139-29 34 Road,
Flushing, N. Y.

REQUEST
I have just finished reading “The Island of

Dr. Moreau.” I think that it Is a little exagger-
ated. But I say that H. G. Wells Is still a very
good writer. I am trying to find out where I

can get a copy of Bram Stoker’s immortal “Dra-
cula.” Can anyone help? Please write. I would
like to see Sir Conan Doyle’s “The Lost World”
in F.F.M, It is a great story.

Martin Olter,
2631 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Baltimore, Md.

PJS. Do you know where I can get a copy of
Bram Stoker’s "Dracula’s Guest”?

CRITICISM
It Is often difficult to find the time to indulge

in the hobbies one enjoys, and this time it was
doubly hard for me to do so. In other words, if

your Dec. number hadn’t been so bad, you
would have received no word from me this
trip.
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How ironic the lead novel’s title was. You

Keased it. It was Unthinkable that you could
ve printed it. Til concede that it was an ex-

cellent adventure yarn, up to about the sixty-
fifth page, then it at last began to emerge as a
second rate Adam and Eve fantasy. After a
splendid (though straight adventure) build-up,
to be let down so hard, was unthinkable to say
the least. No matter what fiction category one
places it in, and I’m still not sure, it didn’t be-
long in this magazine.

G. Whitley's short was more than a little bit

weak. It claims an anemic atmosphere, no
characterization, nor for that matter any plot

of consequence. All of which you must admit
are detrimental to a well rounded story. Dare
I put it stronger?

“At the Farmhouse” is hardly the best from
“Visible and Invisible”. Benson, running true
to form, succeeded in weaving a gruesome,
foreboding aura, but here, too, the climax
lacked interest, giving no indication as to the
nature and purpose of the malignant forces at

work.

The cover, Finlay’s first in three years, I be-
lieve, gave me the impression that I had seen
it previously on F.F.M. Fine craftsmanship.
Lawrence should “tread lightly” with the
scratch board. The black masses print poorly in

the pulps and also most of the fine white
lines are lost as a result.

By the obscure chance that you have not yet

discerned the general tone of this Christmas
present. I’ll enumerate. The Dec. issue was by
far the most unimaginative and the least de-
serving of the magazine’s title that Popular has
put on the stands. And, why? There must be a
wealth of wonderful fantasy, either science fic-

tion, or weird, material, from translations, to

stories penned by our adept moderns. On this

latter subject Garvin Berry and I seem to agree.
I really care little how it is done, but let’s not
have another like Dec.

I might add that a revival of the Editor’s Page
would be appreciated.

You know this is quite an innovation for me
to be so critical when writing, but it proves
that you can’t please all of the people all of the
time, as you have been doing constantly in the
past.

Sincerely,
R. I. Martini.

310 W. 66 St.

KC. (5) Mo.

OF INTEREST TO COLLECTORS

If you have room on your letter page for

this, it may interest some fantasy fans.

I have available a complete set of F. N. (five

issues) and a complete set of F.F.M. from the

first issue to the present, all in perfect condition.

I do not wish to dispose of any of the copies

singly.

I still buy and read your swell mag, but must
get rid of all I have stacked up.

Address your letters to: Tony Riccardi.

5718 So. Gramercy PL,
Los Angeles 37, Calif.

SUGGESTIONS
I think this is the first time I have written

you, and I hope it will be the last, because I’m
writing only to make a complaint. It’s about
the kind of stories you have been printing in
F.FJM. I buy your mag. for fantasy and not
adventure. If the other readers (the minority)
want that sort of stuff they can get it in any
adventure mag. The majority of your readers
want more like “The Undying Monster.” That
was really a classic. In the last issue containing
“Unthinkable”, I read about six pages and quit.
It’s dull, even if I were an adventure story fan,
which I am not to any degree. I reiid all of
“And Not In Peace”. We can do better than
that in other current magazines. Live up to
your title “Famous”. I haven’t read “At The
Farmhouse” yet, but it promises to be about
like the other S. story. I’ll admit they are fairly
good, but they aren’t good enough for F.F.M.
I never intend to read “Unthinkable”.
The past few issues: “The Undying Monster”

was tops. Give us more like it. “The Island of
Capt. Sparrow” was only fair. “The Twenty-
fifth Hour”—more end of civilization stuff.

Don’t you think that theme is just a bit over-
worked? Any of the current s.t.f. mags have at
least two stories like that per issue. “The Island
of Dr. Moreau” was pretty good. In fact, I liked
it. Why not print some good fantasy and let

adventure and s.ti. go to the other mags?
J. T. Oliver.

3417 6th Ave.,
Columbus, Ga.

NOT A “HORROR” FAN
I have read your magazine for several years

and have had no cause for complaint. In fact,

I’ve thought it the best in its line and have en-
joyed it very much until lately. Recently you’ve
turned from printing such beautiful stories as

“Palos of the Dog Star Pack”, “Jason, Son of
Jason”, “The Lost Continent”, “Dwellers in the
Mirage”, “Moon Pool”, just naming a few, to

such horror stories as “The Undying Monster”.
Could you tell me why you have turned from
the beautiful to the gruesome; and the covers!

Once, the covers were something to look at

and wonder if there were worlds beautiful and
different from our own. Now your covers are

usually adorned with skeletons or some other
something dreamed up out of a nightmare that’s

too horrid to keep around.
Perhaps the reason is more people prefer the

horror stories. If so, you can’t be blamed for

printing them, but now that you are publishing

more often, why not print a story once in a

while for me and people like me, who prefer

beauty to horror?
Incidentally, I am an A. Merritt fan. I could

never praise his work enough. His stories are

beautiful, beautiful. It is as if in some strange

way that guy knew what he was talking about

or writing about. I get a strange feeling, read-

ing his work. I can’t express it, but I think some
people who like his work as I do will under-

stand.
The best of luck to you and your magazine.

Mrs. R. N. Taylor.

Candler, N, Car.
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EXCHANGE OFFER

I have been a reader of F.F.M. ever since the
first Munsey publication. F.F.M. is the only
mag I read.

This is probably because I get real enjoy-
ment out of fantastic mystery stories.

In June, 1941, when I bought the August
issue of F.F.M., “The Metal Monster,” before
beginning the story I decided to continue buy-
ing F.F.M. and not read them till years later.

A few months back I decided that I have waited
long enough and began to catch up on my read-
ing, my only and favorite mag, F.F.M.

I have every issue of F.F.M. magazine, begin-
ning with the August issue, 1941. I have just

bought the latest F.F.M. mag, “Unthinkable.”
To date, I have read the following: “The Metal
Monster,” Aug. 1941; “Palos of the Dog Star
Pack,” Oct. 1941; “The Afterglow,” Dec, 1941;

“Radio Planet and the Ant Men,” Apr. 1942;

“Burn, Witch, Burn,” June, 1942; “Polaris—of

the Snows,” July, 1942; “Creep, Shadow!”,
Aug. 1942. Am reading now “A Brand New
World,” Sept. 1942.

I will exchange above mags for other fan-
tastic mystery stories not published by the
Frank A. Munsey Company. All of my F.F.M.

issues are like new—in very good condition,

from the Aug. 1941 issue to the latest, Dec. 1942

—nothing missing.
I hope you will find space for this letter in

The Readers’ Viewpoint column.
The next F.F.M. mag on my list of pleasant

reading is “The Elixir of Hate,” also includes

the first part of “Into the Infinite.” Expect to

soon finish reading a few more issues of F.F.M.,

which will be on my list for exchange, as well

as the rest to follow. Thank you for many
pleasant evenings of real reading enjoyment,
and best of luck.

I am a reader of F.F.M. for life.

Ail letters to be addressed to 629 Adams Ave.,

Scranton 10, Pa.
Sidney Flatkin.

708 Otis PI. N. W., Washington 10, D. C.

HAGGARD’S HIS FAVORITE
A friend gave me a copy of your magazine;

it surprised me, as this is the first time since

1916 or 17 that I have seen a Haggard story in

an American magazine. I am referring to “The
Ancient Allan”.

I have been a collector of Haggard’s novels

for about thirty years; I have forty or fifty

volumes.
I have been able to get a complete list of his

works and divided it according to each type of

story. Most of the ones I have, I have bought
in England, even during the war.

I see stories mentioned by your readers which
I read years ago, when they first came out. I

am familiar with almost all fiction in all fiction

magazines from 1900-1920.

I could on for hours about different ones,

but I never thought there were so many Hag-
gard fans.

Richard Zorn.
North Baltimore, Ohio
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RECOMMENDING WELLS’ YARN

Being a reader of your magazine, I thought
it reasonable to write and tell how it is ap-
preciated. Well, it is approved because it con-
tains only the old classics and sometimes new
ones. Though I only like fantastic supernormal
fiction and that which deals with Mars and such,
that does not lessen the interest.

Arthur Machen is an author who has written
some fine tales, one of them “The Shining Pyr-
amid”.

Though he also has written some boring
stories. “Out of the Earth”, the title of one of

the bizarre yarns, perhaps is a good one. “The
Undying Monster”, however, was interesting
solely because it accelerated its action and em-
bodied deep mystery, but toward the end, a
werewolf was to be the prodigy. This could
have been excluded by the authors and a much
more fearsome creature could have been put in
its place: like the Bane in the Castle of Glamis.
So, always, as I ask, put what has to do with
the bizarre or uncanny into your magazine.
That is, no doubt, what the readers will find
in H. G. Wells’ “The Island of Dr. Moreau”.
This is an example of a tale of unbroken action,
which never fails to interest in its accelerated
action.

William Edward Wetters.

1520 Byrd St.,

Baltimore, Md.

WANTS LETTERS

I enjoyed the August issue of F.F.M. tremen-
dously. Your cover was the best in a long time.
How did Lawrence ever think of such a paint-
ing?

“The Twenty-fifth Hour” was the first story
that I have ever read by Herbert Best. I would
like to see more of his novels if it is possible.

'

“Secret of the Growing Gold” was also good.
I'm glad that you are publishing more of Bram
Stokler’s short stories.

If anyone would like to discuss books, au-
thors, scientification, fantasy or what have you,
I would be delighted to hear from you and
promise to answer all letters.

Don Hutchinson.
7 Tacoma Ave.
Toronto 5, Ontario,
Canada.

EXCHANGE OFFER

I’ve just finished reading the October issue
of F.M.M. So many of the fans are praising
“The Undying Monster” I’d like to have a copy
of that issue, and also the one with "The
Ancient Allan.” Anyone having them could
get in touch with me. I have a number of
magazines to exchange, and will send you the
list if you write me.

Mrs. Charles Dent.

Box 322
Fairhope, Ala.

FREE to
AMBITIOUS
MEN and
WOMEN-
THIS I

BOOKS
Send today for this FREE book, “Account-

ancy, the Profession That Pays.”

A full explanation of what you must know
to be an accountant, opportunities in this well-

paying, fascinating field, and. how you can, in

your spare time, prepare yourself for a better

job and more money. A preliminary knowledge

of bookkeeping is unnecessary. We train you

from the ground up, or start with what you
already know, according to your individual

needs.

Under the LaSalle Problem Method youcan
acquire at home, a thorough understanding of

Higher Accountancy, master its fundamental

principles, become expert in the practical ap-

plication of these principles. Your training will

be under the direct supervision of a staff of

Certified Public Accountants, and members of

rite American Institute of Accountants.

Get all the facts NOW. Our book, “Account-

ancy, the Profession That Pays” is FREE.
Write for it today. G. I. APPROVED.
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PAGING YOUNG READERS

I have written to tell you that the younger
generation enjoys your magazine too. I am
twelve years old. I would like to know if there
are any more readers of 11, 12 or 13 who read
F.F.M. and would correspond with me. I get
sort of lonely reading your magazine by my-
self.

Now I’ll tell you how I liked your last few
issues:

"Ancient Allan” wasn’t what I thought it

was. It was good, but I had a let-down.
"Before the Dawn” was wonderful.
“The island of Captain Sparrow” was good,

but I don’t see where the cover comes in. I

didn’t like the end of the story so much.
"The Undying Monster” was good.
I wish you would print some Edgar Rice

Burroughs. If any of the readers have Bur-
roughs books to get rid of, I wish they would
write me. Also, if any of them have the F.F.M.
issue with “Phra, the Phoenician,” I’d like to

get it.

I’ll end up by thanking you for your maga-
zine, which is about the only high-class Stf
magazine on the newsstand.

Bill Searles.
220 Almeria Road,
West Palm Beach, Fla.

ENTHUSIASTIC

Today I saw F.F.M. magazine for the first

time, being attracted to it by Arthur Macben’s
name on the cover and Virgil Finlay’s name in

the Readers’ Viewpoint columns. Both these
names are bywords with me, for my hobby is

the collection of weird literature.

On looking this issue over I see that there
may be at last a suitable successor to the for-

mer Weird Tales magazine of a decade or two
ago. If it is necessary in order to publish really

well written stories (old or new) on horror and
supernatural themes, raise your price, publish
less frequently, print a smaller issue—-do any-
thing, but get them into print!

Patent laWB encourage the development of' inventions. Our
feia la registered to practice before the U.S. Patent Oi&ce
W?ite for further particulars as to patent protection Mid
procedure and "Invention Record” form at once. No
obligation.

McMORAOW. BERMAN & DAVIDSON
Registered Patent Attorneys

USB Victor Building Washington I, D. C.

Hunting
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HUNTING & FISHING
ia a monthly magazine crammed
full of hunting. Ashing, camping,
dog and boating stories and pic-

tures, invaluable information about
guns, Ashing tackle, gams law
changes, best places to fish and
hunt—countless ideas that will add
more fun to your days afield.

Special Trial Offer

Send 26 c in stamps or coin and we
will send you Hunting & Fishing
for six months.

HUNTING & FISHING
MAGAZINE, 250 Sportsman’s Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Ellis Hollums, Jr.

104 Boabadilla St.,

Coral Gables 34, Florida.

OFFER

I have a very large number of fantasy, science

fiction and air story magazines to dispose of.

Most of these magazines are in excellent con-
dition, and what isn’t is in either good or fair

condition. Someone may need a few to com-
plete a collection and maybe I could help. Any-
one desiring further information, write me. An-
swers promptly.

And keep F.F.M. going—as you can see, I

didn’t mention I had any F.F.M.’s for disposal!

Acree E. Brown.
213 Indiana St.

Evansville, Ind.
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THE READERS’ VIEWPOINT

“25TH HOUR” A HIT

The cover by Lawrence for the August is-

sue of F.F.M. is really a piece of work! This
skull drawing is very similar to the famous bust
of Ovid which is in the Vatican. The August
issue is dandy from cover to back.
“Twenty-fifth Hour” was a real hit. I like

’em long!

H. E. Demick.
P. O. Box 326,

College Park, Md.

REQUEST

Your magazine is still the best and I wish
you all the luck in the world on your continued
success. I want to add my voice to those read-
ers asking for F.F.M. to go at least monthly,
also that Fantastic Novels return and that you
publish some of the older classics that have
been asked for.

Since I was in the Service I missed a few F.

F.M.’s namely Vol. IV No. 1 and Vol. V No. 3,

No. 4, No 5. I will pay up to $1.50 a copy for

these or trade 10 S-F mags for each, all over
four years old, so readers how about it?

Thanks, Editors, and once more, lots of luck.

Paul L. West.
210 Winchester Ave.,
Martinsburg, W. Va.

FAVORITE STORIES

INTERESTING JOBS — GOOD
PAY — EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN — A BUSINESS OF
YOUR OWN, arc Just a few of
the opportunities awaiting you
as a Trained National Radio.
Television and Electronic Ex-
pert. Broadcasting, Radio
Service, and other specialized
>hAEes are constantly demand-
g more and more trained

men. Get all the facts about
this GREAT FIELD. ACT AT
ONCH

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING
By a Reel Established Resident Trade School

With Classrooms, FM Studios, Shops A Laboratories
gives you the knowledge, skill, and experience that assures definite
progress—step-by-step for a brighter, more prosperous future. You
Learn by Domg. Build a standard LONG DISTANCE SUPERHETER-
ODYNE RECEIVER os shown above, an audio oscillator, a signal
generator (low powered Radio transmitter} and many other units and
experiments with equipment furnished you fn your home. National
Graduates everywhere have qualified, through spars tlms study for
well-paying jobs, success and security in Radio. It 1 b a field with
a proved future. Find out what this Indus- ____
try offers National Trained Service Engl- rHfct
neers. Operators and Technicians. Take the LESSON
first step to greater success NOW by send- 1

ing coupon below—TODAY!

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
109 ANGELES J7, CALIFORNIA

National Schools, Dept. 4-P.P.
4000 5. Figueroa Lea Angeles 37, Calif.

Mall me sample lesson and book FREE. Paste on a post card |

NAME AGS I

ADDRESS
CITY ZONE. .

Check hers if Veteran of World War II

STATE.

This is the first time I have written to this

magazine although I have been reading it for

some time. My favorite stories were, “Before
the Dawn”, “The Boats of the Glenn Carrig”,
“The Undying Monster.” All the rest of the
stories were good and the illustrations were
tops.

I should like to get in touch with a fan
who could sell me back issues of F.F.M. and
Science Fiction.

So I would appreciate it if this letter was
published in an early issue.

Calvin Charles Sowers.
R. F. D. No. 1

Industry, Penn.

^OFFIEEIiTOUR OWN!
LEARN NEW PROFITABLE PROFESSION
Al Hetsc h 60 Days, Mon & Women, 18 it TO!

Earnings of men and women In this pro-

fession run as high as $3,000-315,000
yearly. Others make good money In spare

time. Little money needed to start, a
business where your warnings begin sooner.
Easy to learn. No selling or goods to buy.
No experience necessary. A depression-
proof business. A course of action to guide
you step by stop as you earn. All 53 les-

sons sent at once to use as operating man-
uals. Easy terms. Diploma. Money-bark
agreement. Write for FREE BULLETIN.

FRANKLIN CREDIT SCHOOL
Dept. 74-D Roanoke 7, Virginia

New She Shops
“Cash and Carry51

Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache

quickly, once they discover that the real cause
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking

the excess acids and waste out of the blood.

They help most people pass about 3 pints a
day.
When disorder of kidney function permits

poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it

may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,

leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up

nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head-
aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas-
sages with smarting and burning sometimes
shows there is something wrong with your kid-
neys or bladder.

Don’t waitt Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by
millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give happy
relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your
blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
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FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES

F.F.M. BESTHow to Start

OWN BUSINESS
Amazing: Postwar Development Now Gives
You the Opportunity to Make Money Fast!

Startling scientific discovery, just now becoming available for gen-
eral use, will enable you to start your business end reap great profits I

Plastics, one of the moet revolutionizing and rapidly expanding in-
dustries, offers a great opportunity to all enterprising men and women.
This is one of the few Industries hi which home manufacturers thrive
and prosper. You ran start even on a spare time basis In your own
home, and expand rapidly Into a full time business, paying good profits.

LIQUID MARBLE
Mafee LIQUID MARBLE the amazing Plastic, with a thousand uses.

LIQUID MARBLE can be poured Into FLEXIBLE MOLDS for casting
all hinds of artistic and serviceable articles such as: ornaments,,
novelties, desk sets, paper weights, book-ends, souvenirs, statuary,
toys, etc. FLEXIBLE MOLDS

Make your own FLEXIBLE MOLDS. The cost is low— in fact, a
large sized mold costs but a few cents. Hundreds of casts can be
taken from a single mold.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI
No skill or previous knowledge is necessary. All you do Is follow

our easy-to-underetand Instructions.
UNLIMITED MARKET

The market is literally unlimited. You win find steady year-round
demand in your own community. Your problem will not be tn Selling
but In supplying the huge pent-up demand. Moreover, we supply you
with names of big buyers for your finished products.

WRITE TODAY
Bing Products will show you how to start with a small Investment

and build a permanent, Independent, nrofltable business! Don’t fkO
to grasp thle opportunity! Write today for FREE CATALOG.

BING PRODUCTS
Dept. M2, 88 Brond Street BOSTON 10, MASS.

profitable Lifetime Business Sell-

ing Merchandise by Mail. Large Profits on Fas'

J Setting *1.00 Items? WRITE TODAY/ 4

JPOHrTll CO. bbpt. m. SMwiiwt* Ii.ee, ClMLAm 3,

ropeiMre

Train Your Own HORSES!
Colts - Stock Horses • Circus Horses

Gait Show Horses - Write for FREE BOOK
ANIMAL LOVERS’ ASSOCIATION

Box G-ltl, Tarzana, Calif. *
J.earn Profitable lYolession
in QO days at Home
MEN AND WOMEN, IS TO 50—Many Swedish
Massage graduates make 950, 9 TO or even
more per week. Larger full time Income from
doctors, hospitals, Sanatorium s, clubs or pri-

vate practice. Others make good money
In spare time. You can win independ-
ence and prepare for future security
by training as hcrae and Qualifying
for Diploma. Anatomy Charts and 92-
page Illustrated Book FREB — NOW!
The College of Swedleh Maesape
Dpt. 7B5-D, LOO E. Ohio »t. # Chicago ft

NEW CHEAP OIL BURNER
FOR COOKING & HEATING STOVES-FURNACES

NO MORE SHOVELING COAL OR
ASHES. A New Fuel Iter Starter
Vaporising System turn* Cheap 130
Flash Furnace Oil. Distillate, Kero-

,

sene, etc., Into Oil Gas heat without
clogging up. LIFETIME GUARANTEE
against defects. 51-00 Bonus Offer
for Testing. We will let you toy It In your own stove
or furnace for one month. Get yours for Introducing.

Big Profits QUICK. Be first. Send In your name TODAY.
NORTHWEST MFC. CO., Mjjj 9th, Mitchell, So. Dakota

Learn modern watch
and clock repairing;
At hwna, Dpant Mnw, Good field cow ... *a-
carity end contentment in future. Sturt part-
time business end EARN while yoa leai-n.

Horology le precision Instrument work . .

,

a great end growing field, sensational op-
portunities. Easy self-icstrpction course.
Low price. Moner-itack gsarentee.
Write today for FREE Success-Catalog)

liri CflH f*n H3» South wamih Avenue
IILI.9UllbU.Bcpt. DOS, Chicago 5, lii.

e MECHANICS • HOME STUDY

e

e

©

Step up your own skill with facts & figures of your trade.
Aueelfs Mechanics Guides contain Practical Inside Trade
Information in handy form. Fully Illustrated. Easy to
Understand. Highly Endorsed. Check book you want for

7 days’ Free Examination. Send no Money. Nothing to
pay postman. OCarpentry 86 * OAuto 84 * Q Oil Burners 81
Sheet Metal 81 • DWeldlng Si * Refrigeration 84
Plumbing 86 * Masonry $&« OPslntlng 82 » Radio it
Electricity 84 • Mathematics 82 • QSteeun Engineers $4
Machinist $4 • Blueprint $2 • ODlesel 82 » ODrawing82.

If satisfied vou pay only 81 a month until price is paid.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St, New York 10. N. V.
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Your magazine is the best in its genre being
published at present, reprinting as it does hard-
to-fmd stories which many, especially the new
fantasy enthusiasts, have been trying to procure
over a period of years. Before the war, your
magazine gave me hours of immeasurable read-
ing pleasure and I still remember “The Blind
Spot,” “Darkness and Dawn," “Snake Mother”
and “Palos of the Dog Star Pack.” They were
great, good stories. I wish I could find someone
who would part with F.F.M.’s from Dec. 1941
up to Dec. 45.

I have with me several issues of Argosy con-
taining such fantasy classics as “Tarzan and
the Magic Men,” “Seven Worlds to Conquer,”
“Resurrection of Jimber Jaw” (a complete,
hard to find Burroughs novelette)

,
“Speak to me

of Death,” “The Smoking Land,” “Drink We
Deep.” “Red Star of Tarzan," “Kingdom of the
Lost,” “Swordsmen of Mars,” etc. I am willing

to trade all these magazines for two books:
“The House on the Borderland and other
Novels” by William Hope Hodgson (Arfcham
House) and “Skull-face and others” by Robert
E. Howard (Arkham House) . These are easily

procurable as they have just been published.
What do you say, fellows? I want these two
books in mint condition.

Federico V. Azcabate.

Federico V. Azcarate, CE USA
QM Personnel Div (Civ)
Hq. Base X, Apo 358, c/o PM
San Francisco, Calif.

WANTS BOOKS

I am trying to obtain copies of all issues of

Famous Fantastic Mysteries previous to the

September, 1945 issue containing “Phra, The
Phoenician.” Also the July and November, 1940

and March, 1941 issues of Fantastic Novels. I

want them in good condition with the covers

on them as I wish to keep them in my library.

I would appreciate it if anyone who may have
these magazines and is willing to part with
them to communicate with me. I am also look-

ing for “The Outsider and Others,” “Beyond
The Wall of Sleep” by H. P. Lovecraft and
“Out Of Space and Time” by C. A. Smith and
“Someone In The Dark” by A. Derleth. I have
the following books to trade: “Phra The Phoe-
nician” (50 years old), “When Worlds Collide,”

“The Shadow of Atlantis,” “The Warlord of

Mars,’ “The Gods of Mars,” “A Princess of

Mars,” “Thuvia, Maid of Mars,” “A Fighting

Man of Mars,” “At The Earth’s Core,” “The
Mucker” (the last seven by E. R. Burroughs),
and also many other books of this type by
authors such as Olaf Stapledon, H. Rider Hag-
gard, etc.

Thank You,
John H. Hunt.

477 Meridian St.,

East Boston, Mass.



PRISONER IN TIME

(Continued from page 116)

machine against the trunk of a willow.

He lay on his stomach on the grass and
looked in the water. His cubicle was up-
stream and he glanced toward it once.

What, he wondered, if he should not go

back?
What if he should stay now in this

ancient country, and hew out a career

here, away from all the hurried modern-
ism he had been reared in? Perhaps he
might make some lasting contribution to

the arts of this country.

Not that it would ever change the future

from which he had come. But what he
would do here might affect all the other

future worlds.

A great mushrooming tower of earth

and rock rose and fell around him, and
a surge of power and noise lifted him from
where he lay and threw him against a

willow tree.

He knew at once what it was. His cu-

bicle had exploded. Was there explosive

aboard? He ticked off all the things he had
brought. The flower pot, could it have
been that? He decided not. There was no
reason. It must have been pure accident.

Some technical defect. Now he could never
go back.

The die was cast. Somehow he had no
regrets. Here’ was peace. He would change
his name and make a career here. He
jyeuldrehoose something solid for his new
name, something common. Something like

John, or William.
This stream was peaceful, beautiful.

What was its name? Avon, that was it

—

Avon.
It was good-by to his past that lay

in the future.

“Farewell, Bard Merritt of Terra,” he
murmured, ‘‘and greetings, Bard of Avon.”

DRAWiiSttONEY
Be An ARTIST!

Trained Artiste Are Capable oi
Earning $50, $60, $75 a Week

IVe pleasant and interesting to study Aid the
W.S.A. way. COMMERCIAL ART, DESIGNING,
CARTOONING all In ONE complete home Study
course. No previous Art experience necessary
—hundreds have profited by our practical
methods since 1014. TWO ART OUTFITS fi-
nished. Full Information In FREE BOOit,

“Art for Pleasure and Profit.'*
Write today. Cource available
under “0.1." Bill. Veteran

jlgf F R E'E. . B 0 6 iggi y a

| V/ASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART..
Studio 244- H. 1115 15th St, N. W.

I
Washington 5, D. C.

* NAME... AGE....

I
Stroot

I City Zon* ( ) State.

BIGGER PAY THRU
SPARE TIRE TRAINING
A better job

—

more money can be yours ifyou
are ready. Prepare now in spare time and reap

therewardsof early success. Free 48-pagebooka
teUbow. Check thebook in thebusiness fieldyou
like—write your name and address on margin
of this ad and mail- Do itnow. G. I. APPROVED.

DHlthtt Accountancy GBusixiesa Management
Traffic Management OSatesmsastUp
L#w—DegreeM UL,B, OExpert Bookkeeping
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Steootypy (Machine Shorthand)

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
.A Correspondence Institution
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OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD!
TRAIN FOR A: FUTURE. IN v

DIESEL
OPmpam for the big earning1 power of Diesel Trained
Men. Start letmlsg at homo. In Lime. UEI's easy,
practical training covers nil phases of DIESEL engine
operation, fuel Systems, auxiliary equipment, repairs and
maintenance. When home course is completed, you come
toChicago for actual shop practice on DIESEL MOTORS
under expert instructors, at UEI'a line, modern school.
BEGIN AT ONCS—GET ALL THE PACTS FREE. WSUTB TODAYI
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Help Kidneys
If Back Aches
Do you suffer from Getting Up Nights. Baakacbe,

Nervousness, Leg Pains, Dizziness, Swollen Aaides,
Rheumatic Paine. Bladder Weakness, Painful Passages,
or feel old and run-down, due to non-org&nic and non-
systemic Kidney and Bladder troubles ? II so, here is

good news; The very first dose of Cystez (a physician’s
prescription) usually goes right to work helping the
Kidneys flush out excess acids and wastes which may
have caused your trouble. Trial Offer; To prove what
Cystex may do to bring you joyous help from the pains
and distress due to above mentioned Kidney and Blad-
der troubles, get Cystex from your druggiet and gfve it

a fair trial exactly according to the simple directions.
Unless completely satisfied and delighted with your
rapid improvement, your money back is guaranteed.
So don’t suffer another day without trying Cystex.
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FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES

(Continued from page 109)

a purer if still elementary faith. We have
seen the fate fall upon him that overtakes

almost all reformers, also that this ice

was not feared in vain, since it swept down
and destroyed his people, as indeed it must
often have done in the history of the

world, and perhaps will do again in the

future.”

“Yes, we have seen all that,” said Good,
“but If It wasn’t real, what Is the use of

it? Dreams have not much practical

value."

“Are you sure about that, Good? Are

you sure that Life, as we know it, is any-
thing more than a sort of Taduki dream?”
“What do you mean, Allan?”

“I mean that perhaps already we may be

plunged Into and be a part of immortality,

and that this immortality may have its

nights as well as its days—-dream-haunted
nights of which this present life of ours

is one.”

“Steady, old fellow. You are running
full steam into strange waters and with-

out a chart.”

“Quite true,” I answered. “Let us get

back into the channel between the lighted

buoys.

“To my mind, our experience to-

night has been very instructive. Whether
it be real or imaginary, it has taught me
what must have happened to our lore-,

fathers tens or hundreds of thousands of

years ago.

“Let us suppose then that it was all

a dream or delusion, and think of it as

nothing else. Still, it has been a mast
fascinating dream, a kind of lightning

flash, showing us a page of the past.

There let us leave it, locking it up as an
individual experience not meant for the

benefit of others. To advertise What are

called hallucinations is not in the least

wise.”

“I quite agree with you, Allan,” said

Good, "and I mean to keep my experiences

upon that beach wherever it may have
been, very much to myself. Only in my
leisure time I intend to take up the

study of the ice ages and also of the glacial

drift.

“And now, about those snipe (it is odd,

by the way, that even in those days you
seem ‘ to have been a sportsman and a
hunter) ,

will you bring your spear—

I

mean gun—and come shooting with me
to-morrow?”



Work Clothes Experts ... The Men Who Wear 'em

Prefer Lee e
OVER ANY
OTHER BRAND

Who is the best judge of work clothes? Why, the men who
wear ’em, day after day. The men who pay hard cash and
want value in return.

It’s men like that who have pointed to LEE as the best value

for 8 straight years in a nation-wide survey* on the question:

“What brand of overalls do you prefer?” For the past 2 yearn,

LEE has led the second brand by the amazing margin of 6 to 1.

LEE leads because it gives top value in the things you want
most in work clothes—LONG W7EAR, GOOD FIT and
COMFORT, PRACTICAL FEATURES. Buy LEE at lead-

ing stores, coast to coast.
COPYRIGHT 194?

the H. d. LEE CO., INC.

THE H. D. LEE CO., Inc.
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SHIRTS AND PANTS * DUN.
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"Easy to see he’s well educated!

Why are wise folks switching to Calvert?

Because it’s “the whiskey of moderation”...

blended for agreeable lightness ... superb taste...

all-around whiskey enjoyment. We invite you to try it

and learn for yourself the pleasant reasons why...
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Calvert
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